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1566.] As the day appointed for the meet¬ 
ing of parliament approached, Mary and her 

ministers were employed in deliberating con¬ 

cerning the course which it was most proper 

to hold with regard to the exiled nobles. Ma¬ 

ny motives prompted her to set no bounds to 

the rigour of justice. 7'he malecontents had 

’aboured to defeat a scheme, which her in- 

erest conspired with her passions in render- 
Vol. II. A 
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in^ dear to her j they were the leaders 6( a 

^arty\ ;w^se ;friendship;*51}? ‘h&d been obll- 
fcjuVti ^sjie 'held their principles 

in abhorence j and they were firmly attached 

to a rival, whom she had good reason both 

to fear and to hate. 

But, on the other hand, several weighty 

considerations might be urged< The noble¬ 

men whose fate was in suspCnce, were among 

the most powerful subjects in the kingdom j 

their wealth great, their connections extensive, 

and their adherants numerous. They were 

now at mercy, the objetts of compassion, and 

suing for pardon with the most hurtible sub- 

misslon^ 

In these circumstances, an act of clemen¬ 

cy would exalt the queen’s character, and ap¬ 

pear no less splendid among foreigners, than 

acceptable to her owii subjects. Mary her¬ 

self, though highly incensed^ was not in¬ 

exorable; but the king’s rage was implacable 

and unrelenting. They were solicited in be¬ 

half of the fugitives from various quarters. 

Mortony Ruthven, Maitland, and all who had 

been members of the congregation, were not 

forgetful of their ancient union with Murray 

and his fellow-sufierers, nor neglectful of 

their safety^ which they esteemed of great 

importance to the kingdom. Melvil, w’ho 

at that time possessed the queen’s confidence; 

seconded their solicitations. And Murray, 

having stooped so low as to court RIaio, 
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that favourite, who vfas desirous of securing 

his protection against the king, whose dis¬ 

pleasure he had lately incurred, seconded the 

intercessions of his other friends with the 

■whole of his influence *. The interposition 

of Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, who had late¬ 

ly been Elizabeth’s ambassador in Scotland, 

in behalf of the exiles, was of more weight 

than all these, and attended with more suc¬ 
cess. Throgmorton, out of enmity to Cecil, 

had deeply embarked in all the intrigues 

w’hich were carried on at the English court, 
in order to undermine the power and credit of 

that minister. He espoused, for this reason, 

the cause of the Scottish queen, towards 

whose title and pretensions the other was 
kno'Tvn to bear little favour; and ventured, 

in the present critical juncture, to write a 

letter-to Mary, containing the most salutary 

advices with regard to her conduct. He re¬ 

commended the pardoning of the Earl ot 

Murray and his associates, as a measure no 

less prudent than popular. An action of 
this nature, says he, the pure effect of your 

majesty’s generosity, will spread the fame of 

vour'lenity and moderation, and engage the 

English to look towards your accession to 
their throne, not only without prejudice, but 

with desire. ^ the same means, a perfect 

harmony will be restored among your own 

objects, who, if any rupture should hap- 
■* I\Ieiv. lij. 
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pen with England, will serve you with that 

grateful zeal which your clemency cannot 

fail of inspiring *. 

These prudent remonstrances of Throg¬ 

morton, to v/hich his reputation for wisdom, 

and known attachment to the queen, added 

great authority, made a deep impression on 

her spirit. Her courtiers cultivated this 

happy disposition, and prevailed on her, not¬ 

withstanding the king’s inflexible temper, to 

sacrifice her own private resentment to the 

intercession of her subjects, and the wishes of 

her friends f- With this view, the parlia¬ 

ment, rvhich had been called to meet on the 

4th of February, was prorogued to the 7th 

of April J ; and in the mean time, she was 

busy in considering the manner and form in 

w'hlch she should extend her favour to the 

lords who v/ere under disgrace. 

Though Mary discovered, on this occasion, 

a mind naturally prone to humanity, and ca¬ 

pable of forgiving, she wanted, however, firm¬ 

ness to resist the influence which W’as fatally 

employed to disappoint the effects of this 

amiable disposition. About this time, and 

at no great di-itance from each other, two en¬ 

voys arrived fiom the French king, [Ffi, 3]. 

The former was intrusted with matters of 

mere ceremony alone ; he congratulated the 

queen on her marriage, and Invested tlie king 

with the ensigns of the order of St. Michael. 

* Jllelv. 119. f Id. lay. J Good. vo!. i, 1:4. 
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The instructions of the latter related to mat¬ 

ters of more importance, and produced great¬ 

er effects 
An interview between Charles IX. and his 

sister the queen of Spain had been often pro¬ 
posed 5 and after many obstacles, arising from 

the interference of political Interest, was at 

last appointed at Bayonne. Catherine of 

Medicis accompanied her son j the Duke of 

Alva attended his mistress. Amidst the 

scenes of public pomp and pleasure which 

seemed to be the sole occupation of both 

courts, a scheme was fprmed, and measures 

concerted^ for exterminating the Hugonots 

in France, the protestants in the Low Coun¬ 

tries, and for suppressing the reformation 

throughout all Europe f. The active policy of 
Pope Pips IV. and th^e zeal of the cardinal of 

Lprrajnjcqnfirmed and encouraged dispositions 
so suitable to the genius of the Romish reli¬ 

gion, apd so beneficial to their own order. 

It was a*' account of this holy league 
which the French envoy brought to Maiy^ 

conjuring her, at the same time, in the name 

of the king of France, and the cardinal of 
Lorrain, not to restore the leaders of the pro¬ 

testants in her kingdom to power and favour, 

at the very time when the catholic princes’ 

were combined to destroy that sect in all 

the countries of^ Europe 

* Keith, 32y. Append. 167. f Thuan. lib. 37. 
J Melv. ij6. 
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Popery is a species of false religion, re¬ 

markable for the strong possession it takes 

of the heart. Contrived by men of deep 

insight into the human character, and im¬ 

proved by the experience and observation of 

many successive ages, it arrived at last to a 

degree of perfection which no former system 

of superstition had ever attained. There is 

no power in the understanding, and no pas¬ 

sion in the heart, to which it does not pre¬ 

sent objects, adapted to rouse and to interest 

them. Neither the love of pleasure, which 

at that time prevailed in the court of France, 

nor the pursuits of ambition which occupied 

the couit of Spain, had secured them Irora 

the dominion of bigotry. Laymen and cour¬ 

tiers were agitated with that furious and un¬ 

merciful zeal, which is commonly considered 

as peculiar to ecclesiastics; and kings and 

ministers thought themselves bound in con¬ 

science to extirpate the protestant doctrine. 

Mary herself w'as deeply tinctured with all the 

prejudices of popery : a passionate attach¬ 

ment to that superstition is visible in every, 

part of her character, and runs through all 

the scenes of her life: she was devoted,’too, 

with the utmost submission to the princes of 

Lorrain, her uncles j and had been accustom¬ 

ed from her Infancy to listen to all their 

advices with a lilial respect. ' Tlie prospect 

of restoring the public exercise of her own 

icligion, the pleasure of complying with hey 
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uncles, and the hopes of gratifying the French 

monarch, %s'hom the present situation of her 

aifairs in England made it necessary to court, 

counterbalanced all the prudent considera¬ 

tions which had formerly weighed with her. 

She instantly joined the confederacy which 

had been formed for the destruction of the 

protestants, and altered the whole plan of her 

conduct with regard to Murray and his ad- 

herants 
To this fatal resolution may be imputed 

all the subsequent calamities of Mary’s life. 

Ever since her return into Scotland, fortune 

may be said to have been propitious to her, 

rather than adverse j and if her prosperity did 

not rise to any great height. It had, however, 

suffered no considerable interruption, A 

thick and settled cloud of adversity, with few 
gleams of hope, and none of real enjoyment, 

covers the remainder of her days. 

The effects of the new system which Ma¬ 
ry had adopted were soon visible. The 

time of the prorogation of parliament was 

shortened ; and by a new proclamation, the 

12th of March was fixed for Its meeting f. 

•Pdary resolved vrithout any further delay to 

proceed to the attainder of the rebel lords, 

and at the same time determined to take some 

steps towards the re-establishment of the Ro¬ 

mish religion in Scotland %• The lords of 

• See Appendix, No. XIV. f Keith, 326. 
, t It is not on the authority of Knox alone, that we 
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tHe articles were chosen, as usual, to prepare 

the business which was to come before the 

parliament. They were all persons in whom 

the queen could confide, and bent to promote 

her designs. The ruin of Murray and his 

party seemed now inevitable, and the daqger 

of the reformed church imminent, whpn an 

event unexpectedly happened which saved 

both. If w’e regard either the barbarity of 

that age, wheu such acts of vipjience w eie 

common, or the mean condition of the un¬ 

happy person who suffered, the event is little 

lemarkable j but if we reflect upon the cir¬ 

cumstances with which it was attended, or 

charge the queen with the Resign of re-establishing the 
Roman catholic reJigioti. He indeed asserts, that the 
altars which should have been erected in the church 
of St. Giles, were already provided, 394. 1. Mary 
herserf, in a letter to the archbishop of Glasgow, her 
ambassador ih |'rance, acknowledges, “ that in that 
parliament she intended to have done some good wdth 
respect to restoring tfhe old religion.” Keith, 331. 
i. The spiritual lords,'!, t.'the popish ecclesiastics, 
had, by her autliorlty, resumed their ancient place in 
that aiiembly, i [iid. 3.' She had 'joined the confedera¬ 
cy at Bayonne, Keith, Append. 167.' 4'. She allowed 
mass' to be celcbr.ited in different parts pf tht liingdom, 
ibid." and detlared that' she would have mass ^ir 
all men' who would hear it, Good'.' vol.' i. iy4. 
Blackwood, who was furnished by the archbishop of 
Glasgow w'ith materials'for writing his JdAmvRE de 
Mari'e', affirms, that the queen Intended to have pro¬ 
cured in thi' parliament, if not the fe-establishment of 
the catholic religion, at least something for the ease of 
cathblics, Jebb. vol, ii. 204. ^ 
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upon the consequences which follow'ed It, it 
appears .extremely memorable; and the rise 

and progress of it deserve to be traced with 

great care. 
Darnly’s external accomplishments had 

excited that sudden and violent passion 

which raised him to the throne. Eut the 

qualities of his mind corresponded ill with 

the beauty of his person. Of a weak un¬ 
derstanding, and without experience, con¬ 

ceited, at the same time, of his own abilities, 

and ascribing his extraordinary success en¬ 

tirely to his distinguished merit, all the 

queen’s favour made no impression on such 

a temper ; all her gentleness could not bri¬ 

dle his imperious and ungovernable spirit ; 

all her attention to place about him persons 
capable of directing his conduct, could not 

preserve him from rash and imprudent ac¬ 

tions *. Fond of all the amusements, and 

even prone to all the vices of youth, he be¬ 

came by degrees careless of her person, and 

a stranger to her company. To a woman, 

and a queen, such behaviour was intolerable. 

The lower she had stooped to raise him, his 

behaviour appeared the more ungenerous 

and criminal ; and in proportion to tlie 

strength of her first affection, was the vio¬ 

lence with which her disappointed passion 
now operated. A few months after the mar¬ 

riage, their domestic quarrels began to be 

* Good. >-ol. L 123. 
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observed. The extravagance of Darnly’s 

ambition gave rise to these. Instead of be¬ 

ing satisfied with that stretch of power, by: 

which Mary had conferred on him the title 

of king, and admitted him to a share in the 

administration, he demanded the crown ma¬ 

trimonial with most insolent importunity * j 

and though Mary alleged, that this gift was 

beyond her power, and that the authority of 

parliament must be interposed to bestow it, 

he wanted either understanding to compre¬ 

hend, or temper to admit so just a defence, 

and often renewed and urged his request. 

Rizio, whom the king had at first taken 

into great confidence, did not humour him 

in these follies. By this he incurred Henry’s 

displeasure*, and as it was impossil^le for Ma¬ 

ry to behave towards her husband with the 

same affection which distinguished the first 

and happy days of their union, he imputed 

this coldness not to his own behaviour, which 

had so well merited it, but to the insinua¬ 

tions of Rizio. Mary’s own conduct con- 

ftrmed and strengthened these suspicions. 

She treated this stranger with a familiarity, 

and admitted him to a share in her confi¬ 

dence, to which neither his first condition, 

nor the office she had lately bestowed upon 

him, gave hint apy title He was perpetu¬ 

ally in her presence, intermeddled in every 

hqsiftess, and, together with a few favour.* 

* Keith, 3:9. Knox, 404. 
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Ites, was the companion of all her private 
amusements. The haughty spirit of Darnly 

could not bear the interference of such art 

upstart •, and Impatient of any delay, and 

unrestrained by afiy scruple, he instantly re¬ 

solved to ged rid of him by violence. 

At the same tittle, another design, whicll 

took its rise from very different motives; 

Was carrying on against the life of Rizio. 

Morton, Ruthven, Lindsay, and Maitland, 

were the contrivers of it. In all former 

commotions they had been strictly united 

with Murray, though in the late insurrec¬ 
tion they had deserted him, for various rea¬ 

sons. Mrtrton was nearly allied to the fa¬ 

mily of Angus, and during the nrinority of 

the present earl, acted as chief of the name 

of Douglas. Ruthven was married to the 

king’s aunt; Lindsay’s wife was of the same 

blood. All these had warmly concurred 

with the queen in promoting a marriage, 

which did so much honour to the house of 
Douglas, and naturally expected, that under 

a king of their own blood, the chief ma¬ 

nagement of affairs would be committed to 

them. Maitland, with his usual sagacity, 

foresaw that Murray’s opposition to the 

match would prove dangerous and ineffectu¬ 

al j but whoever rirled m cortrt, ht hoped, 

by his dexterity and talents, to render him¬ 
self necessary, and of importance. They 

were all equally disappointed in their ex- 
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pectations. The king's headstrong tem¬ 

per rendered him incapable of advice. The 

queen could not help distrusting men who 

had been so long and so intimately connected 

with Murray, and gave herself up entirely 

to those counselloi's who complied wuth all 

her inclinations. The return of that noble¬ 

man and his followers was therefore the only 

event which could restore Morton, Mait¬ 

land, and their associates, to their former as¬ 

cendant over the queen’s councils. For this 

reason, nothing could be more mortifying to 

them, than the resolution which Mary had 

taken to treat the exiles with rigour. This 

they imputed to Rizio, who, after he had 

engaged to aid Murray with all his interest, 

was now the most active instrument in pro¬ 

moting the measures which were concerted 

for the ruin of that nobleman. This offici¬ 

ous zeal completed the disgust xvhich the 

nobles had conceived against him, and in¬ 

spired them with thoughts of vengeance, in 

nowise suitable to justice, to humanity, or 

to their own dignity. 

While they wer^ ruminating upon their 

scheme, the king communicated his resolu¬ 

tion to be avenged of Rizio to Lord Ruth- 

ven, and implored his assistance, and that 

of his friends, towards the execution of this 

design. Nothing could be more acceptable 

to. them than this overture. They saw at 

cnce all the advantages they would reap, by 
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the concurrence of such an associate. 7 heir 

own private revenge upon RIzio would pass, 

they hoped, for an act of obedience to the 

king ; and they did not despair of obtaining 

the restoration of their banished friends, and 

security for the jJrotestant religion, as the 

price of their compliance with his will. 

But as Henry was no less fickle than rash, 

they hesitated for some time, and deter¬ 

mined to advance no farther without tak¬ 

ing every possible precaution for their own 

safety. They did not in the mean time suf¬ 

fer the king’s resentment to abate. Morton, 

who was inferior to no man in that intriguing 

age in all the arts of insinuation and ad¬ 

dress, took the young prince under his ma¬ 

nagement. He WTOught upon his ruling 

passion, ambition, to obtain the matrimonial 

crown. He represented RIzIo’s credit with 
the queen to be the chief and only obstacle 

to his success In that demand. This minion 

alone, he said, possessed her confidence; 

and out of complaisance to him, her subjects, 
her nobility, and even her husband, were 

excluded from any participation of her se¬ 

cret councils. Under the appearance of a 

confidence merely political, he insinuated, 

and the king perhaps believed, that a fami¬ 

liarity of another and more criminal nature 

might be concealed *. Such various and 

* Of all our historians, Buchanan alone avowedly 
accuses Mary of a criminal love for Rizio, 340, 3441 

Vol. II, B 
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complicated passions raged in the king’s bo¬ 

som '.vitli the utmost fu'y. He became more 

imjiatient than ever of any delay, and even 

threatened to strike the intended blotv with 

his own hand. At last, preliminaries tvere 

settled on both sides, and articles for their 

mutual security agreed upon. The king en¬ 

gaged to prevent the attainder of the ba- 

Knox sligntly insinuates that such a suspicion was enter¬ 
tained, 391. Melvil, in a conversation with the queen, 
intimates, tliat lie w'as afraid her familiarity with R-izio 
mightbe liablctn misconstruction, no. The king himself 
seems, both by Melvil’s account, and by his expostula¬ 
tion with the queen, which Ruthven mentions, to have 
given credit to these suspicions, Melv. 117. Keith, Ap¬ 
pend. 123,134. But, in opposition to these suspicions, 
and they are nothing more, we may observe, that Rau- 
let, the queen’s French secretary, was dismissed from her 
service, and Rizio advanced to that office, in December 
1564. Keith, 268. It was in consequence of this pre¬ 
ferment, that he acquired his great credit with the 
queen. Melv. 107. Darnly aiuived in Scotland about 
two months after. Keith, 269. The queen imme¬ 
diately conceived for him a passion, which had all the 
symptom.s of genuine and violent love. Rizio aided this 
passion, and promoted the marriage with all his inte- 
rest. Melv. 111. During some months after the mar¬ 
riage, the queen’s fondness for Darnly continued. She 
soon proved with child. From this enumeration of cir¬ 
cumstances, it appears almost impossible that the queen, 
unless we suppose her to have been a woman utterly a- 
bandoned, could carry on any criminal intrigue with 
Rizio. But the silence of Randolph, the English resi¬ 
dent, a man abundantly ready to mention, and to ag¬ 
gravate Mary’s faults, and who does not once insinuate 
that her confidence in Rizio concealed any thlag crimi¬ 
nal, is in itself a sufficient vindication of her innocence 
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nished lords, to consent to their return into 

Scotland, to obtain for them an ample re¬ 

mission of all their crimes, and to support, 

to the utmost of his power, the religion 

which was now established in the kingdom. 

On their parts, they undertook to procure 

the matrimonial crown for Henry, to secure 

his right ot succession, if the queen should 

die before him, and to defend that right to 

the uttermost, against wiiatever person should 

presume to dispute it ; and if either Rizio, 

or any other person, should happen to be 

killed in prosecuting of the design, the king 

promised to acknowledge liimself to be the 

author of the enterprise, and to protect those 
who were embarked in it *. 

Nothing now remained but to concert the 

plan of operation, to choose the actors, and 

to assign them their parts in perpetrating 

this detestable crime. Every circumstance 

here paints and characterises the manners 
and men of that age, and fills us with hor¬ 

ror at both. The place cliosen for commit¬ 

ting such a deed was the queen’s bedcham¬ 

ber. Though Mary was now in the sixth 

month of her pregnancy, and though Rizio 

might have been seized elsewhere, without 

any difficulty, the king pitched upon this 

place, that he might ^ijoy the malicious 

pleasure of reproaching Rizio with his crimes 

before the queen s face. 'I he Earl ofMor- 

* Good. vol. i. 266 
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ton, the lord high chancellor of the king¬ 

dom, undertook to conduct an enterprise car¬ 

ried on in defiance of all the laws of which 

he was bound to be the guardian. The Lord 

Ruthven, who had been confined to his bed 

for three months, by a very dangerous dis¬ 

temper, and who was still so feeble that he 

could scarce w'alk, or bear the weight of his 

own armour, was intrusted with the execu¬ 

tive part j and w’hile he himself needed to be 

supported by two men, he came abroad to 

commit a murder in the presence of his so¬ 

vereign 

On the nintli of March, Morton entered 

the court of the palace with an hundred and 

sixty men 5 and without noise, or meeting 

with any resistance, seized all the gates. 

While the queen was at supper with the 

Countess of Argyle, Rizio, and a few domes¬ 

tics, the king suddenly entered the apart¬ 

ment, by a private passage. At his back 

was Ruthven, clad in complete armour, and 

with that ghastly and horrid look which long 

sickness had given him. Three or four of his 

most trusty accomplices followed him. Such 

an unusual appearance alarmed those wdio 

were present. Rizio instantly apprehended 

that he w’as the victim at w’hom the blow was 

aimed j and in the Utmost consternatiofi re¬ 

tired behind the queen, of whom he laid hold, 

hoping that the reverence due to her person 

plight prove some protection to him. The 
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conspirators had proceeded too far to be re¬ 

strained by any consideration of that kind. 

Numbers of armed men rushed into the cham¬ 

ber. Kuthven drew his dagger, and with a 

furious mien and voice commanded Rizio to 

jeave a place of which he was unworthy, and 

rvhich he had occupied too long. Mary em¬ 

ployed tears, and entreaties, and threatenings, 

to save her favourite j but notwithstanding 

all these, he was torn from her by violence, 

and before he could be dragged through the 
next apartment, the rage of his enemies put 

an end to his life, piercin^iis body with fifty- 

six wounds *. 
Athol, Huntly, Bothwell, and other con¬ 

fidents of the queen, who lodged in the pa¬ 

lace, were alarmed at the uproar, and filled 

■with the utmost terror on their ^own account 5 

but either no violence was intended against 

them, or the conspirators durst not shed the 

nobleat blood in the kingdom in the same il¬ 

legal manner with which they had ventured 

to take the life of a stranger. Some of them 

were dismissed, and others made their escape.' 
The conspirators, in the mean time, kept 

possession of the palace, and guarded the queen 

tvith the utmost care. A proclamation was pub¬ 

lished by the king, prohibiting the parliament 

to meet on the day appointed 5 and measures 

were taken by him for preventing any tumult 

* See Appendix, No XV. 

B 3 
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in the city *. Murray, Rothes, and their 

followers, being informed of every step ta¬ 

ken against Rizio, arrived at Edinburgh next 

evening. Murray was graciously received 

both by king and queen. By the former, on 

account of the articles which had been a- 

greed upon between them 5 by the latter, be¬ 

cause she hoped to prevail on him by gentle 

treatment not to take part with the rnurder- 

ers of Rizio. Their power she still felt, 

and dreaded j and the insult which they had 

oftered to her authority, and even to her per¬ 

son, so far exceed^ any crime she could im¬ 

pute to Murray, that in hopes of wneaking 

her vengeance on them, she became extreme¬ 

ly willing to be reconciled to him. The o- 

bligations, however, which Murray lay under 

to men who had hazarded their lives on his 

account, engaged him to labour for their 

safety. The queen, who scarce had the li¬ 

berty of choice left, was persuaded to admit 

Morten and Ruthven into her presence, and 

to grant them the proniise of pardon in what¬ 

soever terms they should deem necessary for 

their own security. 

The king, mean while, stood astonished at 

the boldness and success of his own enter¬ 

prise, and uncertain what course to hold. 

The queen observed his irresolution, and a- 

vailed herself of it. She employed all her 

_* Keith; Append. 116. 
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art to disengage him from his new associates. 
His consciousness of the insult which he had 
olFered to so illustrious a benefactress, inspir¬ 
ed him with uncommon facility and complais¬ 
ance. In spite of all the warnings he re¬ 
ceived to distrust the queen’s artifices, she 
prevailed on him to dismiss the guards which 
the conspirators had placed on her person j 
and that same night he made his escape along 
with her, attended by three persons only, and 
retired to Dunbar. The' scheme of their 
flight had been communicated to Huntly and 
Bothwell, and they were quickly joined by 
them and several other of the nobles. Eoth- 
well’s estate lay in that corner of the king¬ 
dom, and his followers crowded to their chief 
in*such numbers as soon enabled the queen to 
set the power pf the conspirators at defiance. 

This sudden flight filled them with inex¬ 
pressible consternation. They had obtained 
a promise of pardon 5 and it now appeared 
from the queen’s conduct, that nothing more 
was intended by that premise than to amuse 
them, and to gain time. They ventured, 
however, to demand the accomplishment of 
it 5 but their messenger was detained a pri¬ 
soner, and the queen, advancing towards E- 
dinburgh at the head of eight thousand men, 
talked in the highest strain of resentment and 
revenge.^ She had the address, at the same 
time, to separate Murray and his associates 
from the conspirators against Rizio. Sens:- 
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ble that the union of these parties would 

form a confederacy which might prove for¬ 

midable to the crown, she expressed great 

■willingness to receive the former into favour 5 

towards the latter, she declared herself inex¬ 

orable. Murray and his followers were no 

less willing to accept of pardon on her own 

terms. The conspirators against Rizio, de¬ 

prived of every resource, and incapable of 

resistance, fled precipitately to Newcastle, 

l^AIarch 19,] having thus changed situations 

Avith Murray and his party, who left that 

p)lace a few days before. 

No man so remarkable for wisdom, and e- 

ven for cunning, as the Earl of Morton, e- 

A'er engaged in a more unfortunate enterprise. 

Deserted basely by the king, w'ho now^ die- 

nied his knowdedge of the conspiracy by pub¬ 

lic proclamations, and abandoned ungenerous¬ 

ly by Murray and his party *, he tvas obliged 

to fly from his native country, to resign the 

highest office, and to part rvith one of the 

most opulent fortunes in the kingdom. 

On her return to Edinburgh, Mary began 

to proceed against those concerned in the 

murder of Rizio with the utmost rigour of 

larv. But in praise of her clemency, it must 

be observed, that only two persons, and these 

of no considerable rank, suffered for this 

crime f. ^ 

*■ Melv. J30. 
I Keith, Append. 130, 334. 
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Ill this conspiracy there is one circum¬ 

stance ivliich, though somewhat detached, 

deserves not to be forgotten. In the confe¬ 

deracy between the hing and the conspirators, 

the real intention of which W'a^ assassination, 

the preserving of the reformed church is, 

nevertheless, one of the most considerable 

articles; and the same men nho were prepar¬ 

ing to violate one of the first duties of mora¬ 

lity, affected the highest regard for religion. 

History relates these extravagancies of the 

human mind, without pretending to justify, 

or even to account for them •, and regulating 

her own opinions by the eternal and immuta¬ 
ble law'S of justice and of virtue, points out 

such inconsistencies as features of the age 

svhich she describes, and records them for 

the instruction of ages to come. 

As this is the second instance of deliberate 

assassination w'hich has occurred, and as we 
shall hereafter meet wdth many other instan¬ 

ces of the same cilme, the causes which give 

rise to a practice so shocking to humanity de¬ 

serve our- particular attention. Resentment 

is, for obvious and wise reasons, one of the 

strongest passions in the human mind. The 

natural demand of this passion is, that the 

person who feels the injury, should himself 

inflict the vengeance due on that account. 

The permitting this, however, would have 

been destructive to society ; and punishment 

would have known no bounds either in seve- 
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of in duration. For this reason, in the 

''^ry infancy of the social state, the sword 

was taken out of private hands, and commit¬ 

ted to the magistrate. But at first, while 

laws aimed at restraining, they really strength¬ 

ened the principle of revenge. The earliest 

and most simple punishment for crimes was 

retaliation 5 the offender forfeited limb for 

limb, and life for life. The payment of a 

compensation to the person injured, succeed¬ 

ed to the rigour of the former institution. 

In both these, the gratification of private re¬ 

venge was die object of law j and he who 

suffered the wrong, was the only person who 

had a right to pursue, to exact, or to remit 

the punishment. Wliile laws allowed such 

full scope to the revenge of one party, the 

interests pf the other were not neglected. If 

the evidence of his guilt did not amount to a 

full proof, or If he reckoned himself to be 

unjustly accused, the person to whom a crime 

was imputed had a right to challenge his ad¬ 

versary to single combat, and on obtaining 

the victory, vindicated his own honour. In 

almost every considerable cause, whether ci¬ 

vil or criminal, arms were appealed to, in de¬ 

fence either of the innocence or the proper¬ 

ty of the parties. Justice had seldom occa¬ 

sion to use her balance j the s-word alone de¬ 

cided every contest. The passion of revenge 

was nourished by all these means, and grew, 

by daily indulgence, to be incredibly strong. 
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Mankind became habituated to blood, not 

only in times of war, but of peace j and from 

this, as well as other causes, contracted an a- 

mazing ferocity of temper and of manners. 

This ferocity, however, made it necessary to 

discourage the trial by combat 5 to abolish 

the payment of compensations in criminal 

cases j and to think of some milder method of 

terminating disputes concerning civil rights. 

The punishments for crimes became more se¬ 

vere, and the regulations concerning property 

more fixed •, but the princes, whose province 

it was to inflict the one, and to enforce the 

other, possessed little power. Great offend¬ 

ers despised their authority 5 smaller ones 

sheltered themselves under the jurisdiction of 

those from whose protection they expected 

impunity. The administration of justice w'as 

extremely feeble and dilatory. Air attempt 

to punish the crimes of a chieftain, or even 

of his vassals, often excited rebellions and 

civil wars. To nobles, haughty and inde¬ 

pendent, among whom the causes of discord 
were many and unavoidable, who were quick 

in discerning an injury, and impatient to re¬ 

venge it 5 who esteemed it infamous to sub¬ 

mit to an enemy, and cowardly to forgive 

him ■, who considered the right of punishing 

those who had Injured them as a privilege of 

their order, and a mark of independency j 

such slow proceedings were extremely unsa¬ 

tisfactory. The blood of their adversary w'as 
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in their opinion, the only thing which could 

wash away an affront j where that was not 

shed, their revenge was disappointed, their 

courage became suspected, and a stain was 

left on their honour. That vengeance which 

the impotent hand of the magistrate could 

not inflict, their own could easily execute. 

Under governments so feeble, men assumed, 

as in a state of nature, the right of judging 

and redressing their own wrongs: and thus 

assassination, a crime of all others the most 

destructive to society, came not only to be 

allowed, but to be deemed honourable. 

The history of Europe during the 14th 

and 15th centuries, abounds with detestable 

instances of this crime. It prevailed chiefly 

among the French and Scots, between w'hom, 

there was a close intercourse at that time, 

and a surprising resemblance in their national 

characters. In 1407, the only brother of 

the king of France was murdered publicly in 

the streets of Paris j and instead of punishing 

this horrible action, an eminent lawj’er was 

alloived to plead in defence of It before the 

peers of France, and avowedly to maintain 

the lawfulness of assassination. In I4t7> it 

required all the eloquence and authority of 

the famous Gerson, to prevail on the council 

of Constance to condemn this proposition, 

“ That there are some cases in which assassi¬ 

nation Is a virtue more meiitorlous in a knight 

than in a squire, and more meritorious in a 
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king than In a knight*.’* The number of 

eminent persons rvho were murdered in France 

and Scotland, on account either of private, 

or political, or religious quarrels, during the 

15th and t6lh centuries, is almost incredible. 

Even after those causes which first gave rise 

to this barbarous practice were removed j af¬ 

ter the jurisdiction of magistrates, and the 

authority of laws, were better established, and 
become more universal j after the progress of 

learning and philosophy had polished the 

manners, and humanized the minds of men, 

this crim.e continued in some degree. It was 

towards the close of the 17th century before 

it disappeared in France. The additional vi¬ 

gour which the royal authority acquired by 

the accession of James VI. to the throne of 

England, seems to have put a stop to it in 

Scotland. 

The influence, however, of any national 

custom, both on the understanding and on the 
heart, and how far it may go towards pervert¬ 

ing or extinguishing moral principles of the 
greatest Importance, is remarkable. The au¬ 

thors of those ages have perfectly Imbibed 

the sentiments of their cotemporaries with re¬ 

gard to assassination ; and they who had lei¬ 

sure to reflect and to judge, appear to be no 
more shocked at this crime, than the persons 

who committed it during the heat and impe¬ 

tuosity of passion. Buchanan relates the 

* L’Enfant, Hist. Cone, de Const. 

Vol. If. C 
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murder of cardinal Beatoun, and of Rizio, 

without expressing those feelings wliich arc 

natural to a man, or that indignation which 

became an historian *. Knox, whose mind 

was fiercer and more unpolished, talks of the 

death of Beatoun and of the Duke of Guise, 

not only without censure, but with the ut¬ 

most exultation f. On the other hand, the 

bishop of Ross mentions the assassination of 

the Earl of IMurray with some degree of ap¬ 

plause Blackwood dwells upon it with the 

most indecent triumph, and ascribes it direct¬ 

ly to the hand of God j. Lord Ruthven, 

the principal actor in the conspiracy against 

Rizio, wrote an account of it seme short 

time before his own deatli, and in all his long 

narrative there is not one expression of regret, 

or one symptom of compunction for a crime 

no less dishonourable than barbarous ||. Mor¬ 

ton, equally guilty of the same crime, enter¬ 

tained the same sentiments concerning it i 

and in his last moments, neither he himself, 

nor the ministers who attended him, seem to 

have considered it as an action which called 

for repentance : even then he talks of DaviJ's 

slaughter as cooly as if it had been an inno¬ 

cent or commendable deed The vices of 

another age astonish and shock us 5 the vices 

of our own become familiar, and excite Lltle 

* Buchan. 29^, 345. f Knox, 334. 
Anders. 3, 84. 5 Jehb, 2, 263. 

5 Keidi, Append. 119. ^ Ciawf. Mem. Append, 
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horror. We return from this digression to 

the course of the history. 

'I'he charm which had at first attached the 

queen to Darnly, and held them for some 

time in aii happy union, was now entirely dis¬ 

solved j and love no longer covering his fol¬ 

lies and vices with its friendly veil, they ap¬ 

peared to Mary in their full dimension and 

deformity *. Though Henry published a 

proclamation disclaiming any knowledge of 

the conspiracy against Rizio, the queen was 

fully convinced, that he was not only acces¬ 

sory to the contrivance, but to the commission 

of that odious crime -f-. That very power 

which, with liberal and unsuspicious fondness, 

she had conferred upon him, he had employ¬ 

ed to insult her authority, to limit her prero¬ 

gative, and to endanger her person. Such 

an outrage it was impossible any woman 

could bear, or forgive. Cold civilities, se¬ 

cret distrust, frequent quarrels, succeeded to 

their former transports of affection and confi¬ 

dence.. The queen’s favours were no longer 

conveyed through his hands. The crowd of 

expectants ceased to court his patronage, 

which they found to avail so little. Among 

the nobles, some dreaded his furious temper, 

others complained of his perfidiousness ; and 

all of them despised the weakness of his 

understanding, and the inconstancy of his 

heart. The people themselves observed som$ 

* See Append. No. XVI. f Keith, 350. 

C 2 
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parts of his conduct which little suited the 

dignity of a king. Addicted to drunkenness 

beyond what the manners of that age could 

bear, and indulging irregular passions, ivhich 

even the licentiousness of youth could not 

excuse, he, by his indecent behaviour, pro¬ 

voked the queen to the utmost •, and the pas¬ 

sions which it occasioned often forced tears 

from her eyes, both in public and in pri¬ 

vate Ker aversion for him increased eve¬ 

ry day, and could be no longer concealed. 

He %vas often absent from court, appeared 

there with little splendour, and was trusted 

with no power. Avoided equally by those 

■who endea'voured to please the queen, who 

favoured Morton and his associates, or who 

adhered to the house of Hamilton, he ivaS 

left almost alone, in a neglected and uripitied 

solitude f. 

About this time a neiv favourite grew into 

great credit with the queen, and soon gained 

an ascendant over her heart, which encou¬ 

raged his enterprising genius to form designs 

that proved fatal to himself* and the occa¬ 

sion of all hlary’s subsequent misfortunes. 

This ivas James Hepburn Earl of Bothwell, 

the head of an ancient family, and by his 

extensive possessions and numerous vassals, 

one of the most powerful noblemen in the 

kingdom. Even in that turbulent age, when 

so many vast projects weire laid open to an 

* Keith, 32y. -f Melv. 131, Sic. 
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aspiring mind, and invited it to action, no 
man’s ambition was more daring than Both- 

well’s, or had recourse to bolder or more sin- 

<.;ular expedients for obtaining power. When 

almost every person of distinction in the king¬ 

dom, whether papist or protestant, had join¬ 

ed the congregation in opposing the danger¬ 

ous encroachments of the French upon the 

liberties of the nation, he, though an avow¬ 

ed protestant, adhered to the queen regent, 

and acted with vigour on her side. The suc¬ 

cess which attended the arms of the congre¬ 

gation having obliged him to retire into 

France, he was taken into the queen’s ser¬ 

vice, and continued with her till the time of 

her return into Scotland *. From that period, 
every step of his conduct towards Mary was 

remarkably dutiful ; and amidst' all the shlft- 

ings of faction, we scarcely ever find him 
holding any course which could be offensive 

to her. When Murray’s proceedings with 

regard to her marriage gave umbrage to the 

queen, she recalled Bothwell from that ba- 

nishmecit into which she had with reluctance 

driven him, and considered his zeal and abili¬ 

ties as the most powerful supports of her au¬ 

thority. When the conspirators against 

Rizio seized her person, he became the chief 

instrument of recovering her liberty, and 

served her, on that occasion, with so much 

hdellty and success, as made the deepest im- 

* Ar.ders. 1. 90. 
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pression on her mind, and greatly increased 

the confidence which she had hitherto placed 

in him *. Her gratitude loaded him u ith 

marks of her bounty j she raised him to offi¬ 

ces of profit and of trust, and transacted no 

matter of importance without his advice f. 

By complaisance and assiduity, he confirmed 

and fortified these dispositions of the queen 

in his favour, and insensibly paved the way 

towards that vast project, which his im-. 

moderate ambition had perhaps already con¬ 

ceived, and which, in spite of many difficul¬ 

ties, and at the expence of many crimes, he 

at last accomplished. 

The hour of the queen’s delivery now ap¬ 

proached. As her palace was defended only 

by a slender guard, it seemed imprudent to 

expose her person, at that time, to the insults 

she might suffer in a kingdom tern by fac¬ 

tions, and prone to mutiny. For this rea¬ 

son, the privy council advised the queen to 

fix her residence in the castle of Edinburgh, 

the strongest fortress in the kingdom, and 

the most proper place for the security of her 

person 1. In order to render this security 

more perfect, Mary laboured to extinguish 

the domestic feuds which divided some of 

the principal nobles. Murray and Argyle 

were exasperated against Huntly and Eoth- 

well, by reciprocal and repeated injuries. 

* Anders, i. jr, 93. f Me!v. 133. Knox, 396. 
1 Keith, 33i. 
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The queen, by her authority and entreaties, 

effected a reconcilement among them, and 

drew from them a promise to bury their dis¬ 

cords in everlasting' oblivion. This recon- 

cilement Mary had so much at heart, that 

she made it the condition on which she again 

received Murray into favour 

On the 19th of June, Mary was delivered 

of her only son James, a prince whose birth 

was happy for the whole island, and unfor¬ 

tunate to her alone. His accession to the 

throne of England united the two divided 

kingdoms in one mighty monarchy, and esta¬ 

blished the power ot Great Britain on a firm 

foundation j while she, torn early from her 

son Iry the cruelty of her fate, was never allow¬ 

ed to indulge those tender passions, nor to 

taste those joys which fill the heart of a mother. 

Melvil was instantly dispatched to London 

with an account of this event. It struck 

Elizabeth, at first, in a sensible manner j 

and the advantage and superiority which her 

rival had acquiied by the birth of a son, 

forced tears from her eyes. But before Mel¬ 

vil was admitted to audience, she had so far 

recovered the command of herself, as to re¬ 

ceive him not only with decency, but with 

excessive cheerfulness j and willingly accept¬ 

ed the invitation which Mary gave her, to 

stand godmother to her son f. 

* Keith, 336. Append. 139. f ^clv. 138. 
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As Mary loved splendour and magni- . 

f.c^nce, she resolved to celebrate the baptism 

of the young prince tvith great pomp j and 

for that purpose sent invitations of the same 

kind to the french king, and to the Duke of ; 

bavoy, the uncle of her former husband. 

The queen, on her recovery, discovered \ 

r.c change in her sentiments with respect to 

the king *, The death of Rizio, and the 

countenance he had given to an action so in¬ 

solent and unjustifiable, were still fresh in 

her memory. She tvas frequently pensive, 

and dejected f. And though Henry some- ; 

times attended at court, and accompanied ' 

her in her progresses through different parts 

nf the kingdom, he met with little reverence 

from the nobles, while Mary treated him 

with the utmost reserve, and did not suli'er i 

him to possess any authority The breach , 

between them became every day more ap- | 

parent J. Attempts were made toward a ■ 
reconcilement, particularly by Castelnau the I 

Trench ambassador 5 but alter such a violent 

rupture, it ivas found no easy matter to bind 

the nuptial knot anew ; and though he pre¬ 

vailed on the king and queen to pass two 

nights together |j, we may, with great pro¬ 

bability, pronounce this appearance of u- 

nion, to which Castelnau trusted, not to have 

■ * See Append. Im. XVII. + Melv. 14S. 
J Keith, 350. Melv. 132. ^ § Keith, Append. 16) 

il Ibid. 
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been slncete j we know with certainty that 

it'was not lasting. 
Bothwell, all the while, was the queen’s 

prime conlident. Witliout his participation 

no business was concluded, and no favour be¬ 

stowed. Together with this ascendant over 

her couircils, Bothwell, if we may believe 

the cotemporary historians, acquired no less 

sway over her heart. But at what precise 

time this ambitious lord first allowed the 

sentiments of a lover to occupy the place of 

that duty and respect which a subject owes 

his sovereign ; or when Mary, instead of 

gratitude for his faithful services, felt a pas¬ 

sion nf another nature rising in her bosom, 
it is no easy matter to determine. Such de¬ 

licate transitions of passion can be discerned 

only by those who are admitted near the 

persons of the parties, and who can view the 

secret workings of the heart with calm and 

acute r)bservation. Neither Knox nor Bucha¬ 

nan enjoyed these advantages. Their humble 

station allowed them only a distant access to 

the queen and her favourite •, and the ardour 

of their zeal, and the violence of their preju¬ 
dices, render their opinions rash, precipitate, 

and inaccurate. It is by the effects of this 

reciprocal passion, rather than by their ac¬ 

counts of it, that subsequent historians can 
judge of its reality. 

Adventurous as Bothwell’s project to gain 

the queen may appear, it was formed and 

caaried on under very favourable circumstan- 
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ces. i.Iary vas young, gay, and affable, 

bhe possessed great sensibility of temper, and 

tvas capable of the utmost tenderness of af¬ 

fection. She had placed her love on a very 

unworthy object, who requited it with ingra¬ 

titude, and treated her with neglect, with 

insolence, and with brutality. All these she 

felt, and resented. In this situation, the at¬ 

tention and complaisance of a man who had 

vindicated her authority and protected her 

person, who entered into all her views, who 

soothed all her passions, who watched and 

improved every opportunity of insinuating 

his design, and recommending his passion *, 

could scarce fail of making an impression on 

a heart of such a frame as Maiy’s. 

The haughty spirit of Darnly, nursed up in 

flattery, and accustomed to command, could 

TiOt bear the contempt under which he had 

rotv fallen, and the state of insignificancy to 

which he saw' himself reduced. But in a 

country w'here he was universally hated or 

despised, he could never hope to form a 

party which would second any attempt he 

might majte to recover power. He address¬ 

ed himself, therefore, to the pope, and to 

the kings of France and Spain, with many 

profes'ions of his own zeal for the cathob'c 

religion, and with bitter complaints against 

the queen, for neglecting to promote that in¬ 

terest +. And soon after, he took a resolu- 

* Anders, t. 53. 54- f Kncs, 3^9. 
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tion, equally wild and desperate, of embark¬ 

ing on board a ship which he had provided, 

and of flying into foreign parts. It is almost 

impossible to form any satisfactory conjec¬ 

ture concerning the motives which influence 

a capricious and irregular mind. He lioped, 

perhaps, to recommend himself to the catho¬ 

lic princes on the continent by his zeal for 

religion, and that they w'ould employ their 

interest towards reinstating him in the pos- 

sesssion of that power which he had lost. 

Perhaps, he expected nothing more than the 

comfort of hiding the disgrace under which 
he was now fallen, among strangers, who 

had never been witnesses ol his former pro¬ 

sperity. 

He communicated his design to the French 
ambassador Le Croc, and to his father the 

Earl of Lennox. They both endeavoured 
to dissuade him from it, but without success. 

Lennox, who seems, as well as his son, to 

have lost the queen’s confidence, and who, 

about this time, w'as seldom at court, in¬ 

stantly communicated the matter to her bv 

a letter. Henry, who had refused to ac¬ 

company the queen from Stirling to Edin¬ 

burgh, was likewise absent from court. Pie 
arrived there, how^ever, on the same day she 

received the account of his intended flight. 

He was more than usually wayward and 

peevish. He scrupled to enter the palace, 

unless certain lords who attended the queen 
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were dismissed. Mary was obliged to meet ! 

him without the gates. At last he suffered i 

her to conduct him into her own apartment. ! 

She endeavoured to draw from him the rea- 1 

sons of the strange resolution which he had 

taken, and to divert him from it. Eut in 

spite of all her arguments and entreaties, he 

remained silent and indexible. Next day 

the privy council, by her direction, expostu¬ 

lated with him on the same head. He per¬ 

sisted, however, in his sullenness and obsti¬ 

nacy j and neither deigned to explain the mo¬ 

tives of his conduct, nor signified any inten¬ 

tion of altering it. As he left the apartment 

he turned towards the queen, and told her, 

that she should not see his face again for a 

long time. A few days after, he wrote to 

Pvlary, and mentioned two things as grounds of 

his disgust. She herself, he said, no longer 

admitted him into any confidence, and had 

deprit-ed him of all power ^ and the nobles, 

after her example, treated him with open 

neglect, so that he appeared in every place 

without the dignity and splendour of a king. 

Nothing could be more mortifying to Ma¬ 

ry than this intended flight of the king’s, 

which would have spread the infamy of their 

domestic quarrel all over Europe. Compas¬ 

sion for a monarch who would then appear 

to be forced into exile by her neglect and ill 

usage, might have disposed mankind to en¬ 

tertain sentiments conctyning the causes of 
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their discord, little to her advantage. In 

order, therefore, to prepossess the minds of 

her allies, and to screen her reputation from 

any censure with -which Danily might endea¬ 

vour to load it, the privy council transmitted 

a narrative of this whole transaction both to 

the k.ing and to the queen mother of France. 

It is drawn with great art, and sets Mary’s 

conduct in the most favourable point of 

light *. 
About this time, the licence of the bor¬ 

derers called for redress j and Mary resolv¬ 

ing to hold a court of justice at Jedburgh, 

the inhabitants of several adjacent counties 

were summoned to attend their sovereign in 

arms, according to custom f. Bothwell was 

at that time lieutenant or warden of all the 

marches, an office among the most important 

in the kingdom 5 and though usually divided 
into three distinct governments, bestqwed by 

the queen’s favour upon him alone. In order 

to display his own valour and activity in the 
discharge of this trust, he attempted to seize 

a gang of banditti, who, lurking among the 

marshes of Liddesdale, infested the rest of the 

country. But while he w'as laying hold of one 

of these desperadoes, he was wounded by him 

in several places, [Oct. 16,J so that his follow¬ 

ers were obliged to carry Him to Hermitage 

castle. Mary instantly flew thither, with an 

impatience which strongly marks the anxiety 

* Keith, 34<, 3.;7. | Ibid. 353. Good. vol. i. 301. 
voi. ii; D 
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of a lover, but little suited to tlie dignity of a 

queen *. Finding that Bothwell was threat¬ 

ened \nth no dangerous symptom, she return¬ 

ed that same day to Jedburgh. The fatigue 

of such a journey, added to the anguish of 

mind she had suffered on Bothwell’s account, 

threiv her next morning into a violent fever f; 

Her life was despaired of •, but her youth, 

and the vigour of her constitution, resisted the 

malignity of her disease. During the conti¬ 

nuance of the queen’s illness, the king, who 

resided at Stirling, never came near Jed¬ 

burgh J •, and when he afterwards [iVou. 5,] 

thought fit to make his appearance there, 

lie met with such a cold reception as did 

not encourage him to make any long stay ]]. 

* The distance between Jedburgh and Hermitage 
is eighteen Scots miles, through a country almost im- 
passable. The season of the year was far advanced. 
BothwelPseems to have been wounded in a scuffle, oc¬ 
casioned by the despair of a single man, rather than in 
any open insurrection of the borderers. It does not 
a))pear that the queen was attended thither by any 
considerable train. Had any military operation been 
necessary, as is supposed, Good. vol. i. 304, it would 
have been extremely improper to risk the queen’s per- 
•son in an expedition against thieves. So soon as the 
queen found Bothwell to be in no danger, she instant¬ 
ly returned; and after this we hear no more of the 
insurrection, nor have we any proof that the rioters 
took refuge in England. No other reason but that 
which we have produced, seems sufficient to account 
tor the queen’s conduct. 

i Keith, 351, 332. I Ibid. .Append. 133. |i Knox, 400, 
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Mary soon recovered strength enough to re¬ 

turn along the eastern borders to Dunbar. 

While she resided in this pl>tce, her atten¬ 

tion was turned tov-ards England. Elizabeth, 

notwithstanding her promise, and even pro* 

clamations to the contrary, not only allow’ed 

but encou ag-ed Morton and his associates 

to remain m Engiand*. Mary, on the other 

hand, afl'oided he protection to several Eng¬ 

lish fugitives. Each queen watched the 

motions of the other with a jealous attention, 

and secretly countenanced the practices tvhich 

were carrying on to disturb the administration 

of her lival. 

For this purpose, Mary’s ambassador, Ro¬ 

bert Melvil, and her other emissaries, were 
extremely active and successful. We may 

impute, in a good degree, to their intrigues, 

that spirit which appeared in the parliament 
of England, and w'hich raised a storm that 

threatened Elizabeth’s domestic tranquillity 

more than any other event of her reign, and 

required all her art and dexterity to allay it. 

Elizabeth liad now' reigned eight years 

without discovering the least intention to 

marrv. A violent distemper with which she 

had lately been seized having endangered her 

life, and alarmed the nation with the prospect 

of all those calamities w'hich are occasioned 
by a disputed and dubious succession, a mo¬ 

tion ^vas made and eagerly listened to in both 

* Cald. vo!. ii. 15. 
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houses, for addressing the queen to provide a- 

gainst any such danger in time to come, ei¬ 

ther by signifying her own resolution to mar¬ 

ry, or by consenting to an act establishing the 

order of succession to the crown*. Her love 

to her subjects, her duty to the public, her 

concern for posterity. It was pretended, not 

only called upon, but obliged her to take one 

of these steps. The insuperable aversion 

which she had all along discovered for mar¬ 

riage, made it improbable that she would 

choose the former j anB if she complied with 

the latter request, no title to the crown could, 

with any colour of justice, be set in opposi¬ 

tion to that of the Scottish queen. Elizabeth 

was sagacious enough to see the remotest con¬ 

sequences of this motion, and observed them 

with the utmost anxiety. Mary, by refusing 

so often to ratify the treaty of Edinburgh, 

liad plainly intimated a design of embracing 

the first promising opportunity for prosecuting 

her right to the English crown \ and by her 

secret negociations she had gained many to 

favour her title f. All the Roman catholics 

ardently wished for her accession. Her gen¬ 

tleness and humanity had removed many of 

those apprehensions which the protestants en¬ 

tertained on account of her religion. The 

court faction, which envied the power of Ce¬ 

cil, and endeavoured to wrest the administra¬ 

tion out of his hands, advanced the pretcn- 

# D’Ewes Journ. of Pari. loj. f Mclv. 136. 
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sions of the Scottish queen in opposition to 
him. The union of the two kingdoms was a 

desirable object to all wise men m both na¬ 

tions ; and the birth of the young prince was 

a security for the continuance of this blessing, 

and gave hopes of its perpetuity. 

Under these circumstances, and while the 

nation was in such a temper, a parliamentary 

declaration of Mary’s title would have been 

highly detrimental to Elizabeth. The' pre¬ 

sent unsettled state of the succession left much 

in her power. Her resentment alone might 

have gone far towards excluding any of the 

competitors from the crown j and the dread 

of this had hitherto restrained and overawed 

the ambition of the Scottish queen. But if 

this check should be removed by the legal ac¬ 

knowledgment of her title, Mary would be 

at full liberty to pursue her dangerous designs, 

and to act without fear or reserve. Her par¬ 

tisans were already meditating schemes for in¬ 
surrections in different parts of the kingdom * j 

pnd an act of parliament recognising the rights 

qf that princess, whose pretensions they fa¬ 

voured, would have been nothing less than a 

signal to arms ; and notw'ithstandlng Eliza¬ 

beth’s just title to the affections of her sub¬ 

jects, nqight have shaken and endangered her 
throne. 

While this matter remained in suspence in 

both houses, an account of it was transmitted. 

* Melvil, 147. 

D 3 
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to Mary by Melvil her ambassador. As she ^ 

did not want advocates for her right, even a- | 

mong those who were near Elizabeth’s per¬ 

son, she endeavoured to cultivate the dispo¬ 

sition which appeared towards settling the 

right of succession in her favour, by a letter 

to the privy counsellors of England. She ex¬ 

pressed in it a grateful sense of Elizabeth’s 

friendship, which she chietly ascribes to their 

good offices with their sovereign in her be¬ 

half. She declared her resolution to live in 

perpetual amity with England, without ur¬ 

ging or pursuing her claim upon the crown a- 

ny farther than sliould be agreeable to the 

<jueen. But, at the same time, as her right 

of succession was undoubted, she hoped it 

would be examined with candour, and judged 

of with impartiality. The nobles who at¬ 

tended her wrote to the English privy council j 

in the same strain*. Mary artiully gave { 

these letters the air of being nothing more 

than a declaration of her own and her sub¬ 

jects gratitude towards Elizabeth. But as 

site could not be ignorant ol the jealousy and 

fear with which Elizabeth observed the pro¬ 

ceedings of parliament, a step so uncommon 

as this, of one prince’s entering into public 

correspondence with the privy counsellors of 

another, could not be otherwise construed 

than as taken with an intention to encourage 

tlie spirit which had already been raised a- 

* Keith, 354. Append. 136. ! 
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mong the English. In this light it seems to 

h'-ive appeared to Elizabeth herself*. But 

the disposition of her people rendering it ne¬ 

cessary to treat Mary’s person with great de¬ 

cency, and her title with much regard, she 

mentioned it to her only in the settest lan- 

guage, _ 

]\‘othing, however, could be a more cruel 

mortification to a princess of Elizabeth’s cha¬ 

racter, than the temper which both houses of 

parliament discovered on this occasion, bhe 

bent all her policy to defeat or elude the mo¬ 

tion. After allowing the first fumes and heat 

of their zeal to evaporate, she called into her 

presence a certain number of each house. She 

soothed and caressed them 5 she threatened 

and promised j she remitted subsidies which 

■were due j and refused those which were of¬ 

fered ; and in the end prevailed to have this 

formidable motion put off for that session. 

Happily for her the conduct of the Scottish 

<iueen, and the misfortunes which befel her, 

prevented the revival of such a motion in any 

future parliament f. 

Mean time, in order to preserve the repu¬ 

tation of impartiality, and that she might not 

drive Mary into any desperate measure, she 

committed to the tower one Thornton, who 

had published something derogatory to the 

Scottish line |[ j and signified her displeasure 

* Keith, 357. f D’Ewes Journ. 104.—130. 
Camd. 3519. Melv. 119. Hajnes, 446. UCauid. 4ot, 
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against a member of the house of commons, 

who seemed, by some words in a speech, to 

glance at Mary*. 

Amidst all her other cares, Marv was ever 

solicitous to promote the interest of that reli¬ 

gion which she professed. The re-establish- 

ment of the Romish doctrine seems to have 

been her favourite passion j and though the 

design was concealed with care, and conduct¬ 

ed with caution, she pursued it with a perse¬ 

vering zeal. At this time she ventured to lay 

aside somewhat of her usual reserve ; and the 

aid which she expected from the popish prin¬ 

ces, who had engaged in the league of Bay¬ 

onne, encouraged her to take a step, which, 

if we consider the temper of the nation, ap¬ 

pears to be extremely bold. Having formerly 

held a secret correspondence ivith the court of 

Rome, she now resolved to allow a nuncio 

from the pope publicly to enter her dominions. 

Cardinal Laurea, at that time bishop of Mon- 

dovi, was the person on whom Pius V. confer¬ 

red this office, and along uith hina he sent the 

queen a present of tiventy thousand crownsf. 

It is not the character of the papal court to 

open its treasurv upon distant or imaginary 

hopes. The business of the nuncio in Scot¬ 

land could be no other than to attempt a re¬ 

conciliation of the kingdom to the Romish 

see. Thus Mary herself understood it. And 

* Hames, 449. 
t Vita Card. Laur. ap. Lurn. vol. iii- 315. 
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ia an answer to a letter which she received 

from the pope, after expressing her grateful 

sense of his paternal care and liberality, she 

promises that she would bend her whole 
strength towards the re-establishment and pro¬ 

pagation of the catholic faith j that she would 

receive the nuncio with every possible demon¬ 

stration of respect, and concur, with the ut¬ 

most vigour, in all his designs torvards pro¬ 

moting the honour of God, and restoring 

peace to the kingdom j that she would cele¬ 

brate the baptism of the prince according to 

the ceremonies which the Romish ritual pre¬ 

scribes j and hoped that her subjects rvould be 

taught, by this example, again to reverence 

the sacraments of the church, which they had 

so long treated with contempt; and that she 

would be careful to instil early into her son 
the principles of a sincere ^ve and attach¬ 

ment to the catholic faith But though the 

nuncio was already arrived at Paris, and had 
sent over one of his attendants with part of 

the money, the queen did not think the junc¬ 

ture proper for his reception. Elizabeth was 

preparing to send a magnificent embassy into 
Scotland, against the time of the prince’s 

baptism j and as It would have been improper 

• to oflend her, she wisely contrived, under va¬ 

rious pretences, to detain Laurea at Paris f. 

The convulsions into wdiich the kingdom was 

* Confei Vita Marite, ap. Jebb, vol. ii. 51. 
f Keith, Append. 135. 
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thrown soon after, made it impossible for him 

to pursue his journey any farther. 

At the very time that Mary was secretly 

carrying on these negociations for subverting 

the reformed church, she did not scruple pub¬ 

licly to employ her authority towards obtain¬ 

ing for its ministers a more certain and com¬ 

fortable subsistence *. During this year, she 

issued several proclamations and acts of coun¬ 

cil for that purpose, and readily approved of 

every scheme which was proposed for the 

more effectual payment of their stipends. 

This part of her conduct does little honour to 

Mary’s integrity and though justified by the 

example of princes, who often reckon false¬ 

hood and deceit among the necessary arts of 

government, and even authorised by the per¬ 

nicious casuistry of the Romish church, which 

transfers breach of faith to heretics from the 

list of crimes to tliat of duties, must, how'ever, 

be numbered among those blemishes rvhich 

never stain a truly great and generous cha¬ 

racter. 

DecemberAs neither the French nor 

Piedmontese ambassadors were yet arrived, 

the baptism of the prince was put off from 

time to time. Mean while, Mary fixed her re¬ 

sidence at Craigmillarf. Such a retirement, 

perhaps, suited the present temper of her 

piind, and induced her to prefer it before her 

pwn palace of Holyroodhouse. Her aversion 

* Keith, 561, 563. Knox, 4or. f Keith,35j;. 
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for the king grew every day more confirmed* 

and was become altogether incurable. A deep 

melancholy succeeded to that gaiety of spirit 

M’hich was natural to her. The rashness and 

levity of her own choice, and the king’s in¬ 

gratitude and obstinacy, filled her with shame 

and with despair. A variety of passions prey¬ 

ed at once on a mind, all whose sensations 

were exquisite, and all its emotions strong, 

and often extorted from her the last ivish of 

the unfortunate, that life itself would come 

to an end*. 

Murray arid Maltltind observed all those 

Workings of passion in the breast of the queen, 

and conceived hopes of turning them to the 

advantage of their ancient associates, Mor¬ 

ton, and tlie other conspirators against Rizio. 

They were still in banishment, and the queen’s 

resentment against them continued unabated. 

Murray and the secretary flattered themselves, 
however, that her inclination to be separated 

from Darnly would surmount this deep-rooted 

aversion, and that the hopes of an event so 

desirable might induce her to be reconciled to 

the conspirators. Is was easy to find reasons 

in the'king’s behaviour on which to found a 

sentence of divorce. This sentence they had 

interest enough to obtain, and to procure the 
ratification of it in parliament. In return for 

this service, they proposed to stipulate with 

the queen to grant a pardon to Morton and 

* Keith, Pref, vii. 
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liis followers. The design was first of all 

communicated to Argyle, who, as well as 

Murray, owed his return into Scotland to the 

conspiracy against Rizio. Huntly and Botli- 

well, Avho at the time directed all Mary’s 

councils, were likewise admitted Into the con¬ 

cert. They all joined together in making the 

overture to the queen, and enforced it with 

all Maitland’s eloquence*. But Mary, how¬ 

ever desirous of obtaining that deliverance 

from Darnly’s caprices with which they en¬ 

deavoured to allure her, had nevertheless 

good reasons for rejecting the method by 

which they proposed to accomplish It. The 

birth of her son had greatly strengthened her 

claim upon the English succession, and en¬ 

couraged the abettors of it to appear with 

greater boldness, and to act with more vigour. 

She could scarce hope to be divorced from her 

husband without throwing some imputation on 

her son. This might open a new dispute with 

regard to the succession, and put it In the 

power of Elizabeth and her ministers to call 

in question the prince’s legitimacy, or at least 

to subject it to all the delays and cavils of a 

judicial inquiry. The fear of these inconve- 

niencies weighed with Mary, and determined 

her rather to endure her hard late, than to 

seek relief by venturing on such a dangerous 

experiment. • 

The Earl of Bedford, and the Count dc 

.Brienne, the English and French ambassa- 

* Anders, vol. iv. Part ii. 188. 
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dors, being arrived, Mary set out for Stir¬ 

ling, to celebrate the baptism pf her sou. 

JBediord was attended by a numerous and 

splendid train, and brought presents from E- 

lizabeth, suitable to her own dignity, and the 

respect with which she affected, at that time, 
to treat the queen of Scots. Great prepara¬ 

tions had been made by Mary, and the mag¬ 

nificence displayed by h^r on this occasion 

exceeded whatever had been formerly known 
in Scotland. The ceremony Itself was per¬ 

formed [^Dec. 17,] according to the rites of 

the Romish church. But neither Bedford, 

nor any of the Scottish nobles who professed 

the protestant religion, entered within the 

gates of the chapel *. The spirit of that 

age, firm and uncomplying, would not, upon 

any inducement, condescend to witness an 

action which It esteemed idolatrous. 

Henry’s behaviour at this juncture perfectly 
discovers the excess of his caprice, as well as 

of his folly. He chose to reside at Stirling, 

but confined himself to his own apartment j 

and as the queen distrusted every nobleman 
who ventured to converse with him, he was 

left in absolute solitude. Nothing could be 
more singular, or was less expected, than his 

choosing to appear in a manner that both pub¬ 

lished the contempt under which hq had fal¬ 

len, and, by exposing the queen’s domestic 

unhappiness to the observation of so many fo- 

* Keith, 360. 
Vol. II. E 
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reigi’crs, looked like a step taken on purpose 
to mortifv and to offend Her. Mary felt this 

insvlt sensibly and notwithstanding all her 

elvnt ' to assume the gaiety which suited the 

occa ior, and which was necessary for the po¬ 

lite reception of her guests, she was some¬ 

times obliged to retire, in order to be at li¬ 

berty to indulge her sorrOv/, and give vent to 

her tears The king still persisted in his 

dedgn of retiring into foreign parts, and daily- 

threatened to put it in e.xecuticn+. 

* Keith, Eref. vif. 
f Camden affirms, 401, that Bedford was command¬ 

ed by Elizabeth not to give Dandy the title of king. 
As this was an indignity not to be borne either by Mary 
or lier husband, it hath been asserted to be the cause 
of the king’s absence froro the ceremony: of his son’s 
baptism. Keith, 360. Good'. 319. But, 1. No such 
t’ning is to be found among Bedford’s instructions, the 
original of which still remains. Keith, 336. 3. Bed.- 
ford’s- advice to the queen by Melvil is utterly incon. 
sistent with Camden’s assertion Melv. 133. Melvil’s 
account is confirmed by Elizabeth’s instructions to Sir 
Henry Norris, where she affirms that she commanded 
Bedford to employ his best offices towards reconciling 
Mary to her husband, which he had attempted to no 
purpose. Digge’s Compl. Ambas. p. 13. A paper pub- 
llshed, Appen. No. XVIII. agrees in the same thing. 
3. Le Croc, the French resident, mentions the king’s ab- 
■sence, but without giving that reason for it which has 
been founded on Camden’s words, though, if that had 
been the real one, he would scarce have failed to men¬ 
tion it. His account of this matter is that which we 
have followed. Keith, pref. vii. 4. He informs his 
CBurt, that on account of the difference betwixt the 
king and the queen, he had refused to hold any further 
corresixmdeuce with the former, though he appears, 
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The ceremony of witnessing the prince’' 

baptism was not the sole business of Ecd- 

ford’s embassy. His in tractions contained 
an overture, which ought to have gone ir.r 

towards extiogtiishing those jealousies.nich 

bad so long subsisted between the tn o queens. 

The treaty of Edinburgh, which has i)ceij so 

often mentioned, was the principal occasion 

o£ these. The spirit, however, which had 

risen to such an height in the late parliament, 

the pow'cr of the party which abetted the 

Scottish queen’s title, the number and acti¬ 

vity of her agents in different parts of the 

kingdom, alarmed Elizabeth, and induced 

her to forego any advantage which the am¬ 

biguous and artful expressions in that trea¬ 
ty might afford her. All she now demand¬ 

ed of Mary, was to renounce any title to 

the crowm of England during her life, and 
the lives of her posterity j and on the other 

hand, she engaged to take no step which 

might prove injurious to Mary’s claim upoa 

the succession f. 

in many instances, tp 'have "oeen liis great confident. 
Ibid, 5. As ■the ting was not present at the baptism, 
he seems to have been e.vcluded from any share in the 
ordinary administration of business. Two acts of privy; 
counci!, one on the 20th, and the other on tire 21st of 
Iiecember, are found in Keith, 562. They both run 
in the queen’s name alone. The king seems not to have 
beeri present. This could not be owing to Elizabeth’s 
iuiti'.uclions to Bedford. 

t Keith, 
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Mary could not with decency reject a 

proposition so equitable : she insisted, hov- 

Gver, that Elizabeth should order the tight 

upon which she claimed to be legally exa¬ 

mined and publicly recognised, and particu¬ 

larly that the testament of Henry VIII. 

whereby he had excluded the descendants 

of his eldest sister the queen of Scotland 

from the place due to them in the order o£ 

succession, might be produced, and consi¬ 

dered by the English nobility. Mary's mi¬ 

nisters had credulously embraced an opinion, 

that this testam.ent, ivhich they so justly 

conceived to be injurious to their mistress, 

"W’as a mere forgery j and on different occa¬ 

sions-had urged Elizabeth to produce it. 

Mary would have suffered considerably by 

gaining this pOinti The original testament 

is still extant, and not the least doubt can 

be entertained of its genuineness and autbrn- 

ticlty. But it was not Elizabeth’s 

to weaken or to set adde t • iile c. the 
house of Stewart She air a at nothing 

more than to keep the question conct.ning 

the succession perplexed apd undecided, 

and by industriously eluding this' request, 

she did real service to Mary's cause*. 
A few days after the baptism of the prince, 

Morton and all the other conspirators against 

Rizio obtained their pardon, and leav'‘ to re¬ 

turn into Scotland. Mary, who had hither- 

* Keith, 361, 338. Note (c.J 
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to continued inexorable to every entreaty in, 

their behalf, yielded at last to the solicita- 

tions of Bothwell He could hope for no 
success in those bold designs on which his 

ambition resolved to venture, vdthout draw¬ 

ing aid from every quarter By procuring 

a favour for P>Iorton and his associates, of 

wliich they had good reason to despair, he 

expected to secure a band of faithful and 

determined adherents. 
The king still remained at Stirling in so¬ 

litude and under contempt. His impatience 
in this situation, together with the alarm gi¬ 

ven him by the rumour of a design to seize, 

his person, and confine him to prison f, was 
tlie occasion of his leaving Stirling in an a- 

Lriipt manner, and retiring to his father at 
Glasgow. 

Two assemblies of the church were held 

during this year, [June 25, Dec 25]. New 

complaints were made,and upon good grou rid 
of the poverty and contempt under which the 

protestant clergy were suffered to languish. 

Penurious as the allotment for their subsist¬ 

ence was, they had not received the least 
part of what was due for the preceding year 

Nothing less than a zeal ready to endure and 

to suffer everything for a good cause, could 

have persuaded men to adhere to a churcli 

40 indigent and so neglected. The extrior- 

Good,, vol. i. 140. Melv. 154. f Keith, PreL viiii; 
i Keith, 56:.' 

E 
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dinary expcnces occasioned by the prince’s 

baptism had exhausted the queen’s treasury, 

and the sums appropriated for the subsist¬ 

ence of the clergy were diverted into other 

channels. The queen was therefore obliged 

to prevent the just remonstrances of the as¬ 

sembly, by falling on some nev/ method for 

the relief of the church. Some symptoms 

of liberality, some stretch towards munifi¬ 

cence, might have been expected in an as¬ 

signment which was made with an intention 

of soothing an4 silencing the clergy. But 

botli the queen and the nobles held fast the 

riches of the church which they had seized. 

A sum which, at the highest computation, 

can scarce be reckoned equal to nine thou- 

^nd pounds sterling *, was deemed sufficient 

for the maintenance of a whole national 

churcli, by men who had lately seen single 

monasteries possessed of revenues far supe¬ 

rior in value. 

The ecclesiastics in that age bore the 

grievances which afected themselves alone 

with astonishing patience j but wherever the 

reformed religion w'as threatened, they w ere 

extremely apt to be alarmed, and to pro¬ 

claim, in the loudest manner, theij? appre¬ 

hensions of danger A just occasion ^ this 

kind was given them, a short time before 

the meeting of the assembly The usurped 

and oppressive jurisdiction of the spiritual 

* Keith, 
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courts had been abolished by the parliament 
1560, and comrahsaries were appointed to 

hear and determine the causes; which for¬ 

merly came under their cognisance *. A- 

mong the few acts of that parliament to 

which Mary had paid any regard, this was 
one. She had confirmed the authority of 

the commissaries, and had given them in¬ 

structions for directing their proceedings f, 

which are still of great authority in that 

court. From that time these judges had 

continued in the uninterrupted exercise of 

their function, when of a sudden the queen 

issued a proclamation, restoring the arch¬ 
bishop of St. Andrew’s to his ancient juris¬ 

diction, and depriving the commissaries of 

all authority!:. 

A motive which cannot be justified, ren¬ 

dered the queen not unwilling to venture 

iipon this rash action. She had been con¬ 

triving for some time how to re-establish, 
the popish religion j and the restoring the 

ancient ecclesiastics to their former juris¬ 

diction seemed to be a considerable step to¬ 

wards that end. The motive which prompt¬ 
ed Bothwell, to whose influence over the 

queen this action must be chiefly Imputed 

was still more criminal. His enterprising 

ambition had already formed that bold de¬ 

sign which soon after he put in execution j 

and the use which tve shall hereafter find 

* Keith, lj'2. t Ibid. ajt. J Knox, 403, J Ibid; 
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him, njaklng of that authority which the 

popish ecclesiastics regained, discovers the 

reasons of his present conduct in contri¬ 

buting to revive their power. The protest-, 

ant clergy were not unconcerned spectators 

of an event which threatened their religion 

with unavoidable destruction; but as they 

despaired of obtaining the proper remedy 

from the queen herself, they addressed a 

remonstrance to the whole body of the pro- 

testant nobility, full of that ardent zeal for 

religion which the danger to which it was 

exposed at that time seemed to require *. 

What effects this vehement exhortation 

might have produced we liave no opportu¬ 

nity of judging, the attention of the nation 

being quickly turned towards events of ano-.. 

ther and more tragical nature. 

1567 ] Immediately upon the king’s leav¬ 

ing Stirling, and before he cctuld reach Glas¬ 

gow, he was seized with a dangerous distem¬ 

per. The symptoms which attended, it were 

violent and unusual, and in that age it \vas. 

commonly imputed to the effects of poison f-. 
It is impossible, amidst the contradictions of 

historians, to decide with certainty concern¬ 

ing its nature or its cause j;. His life w’as 

* Keith, 567. f Melv. 154. Knox, 401. 
I Buchanan and Knox are positive that the king had 

heen poisoned. They mention the black and putrid 
pustules which broke out all over his body. Bucha¬ 
nan adds, that Abernethy his physician plainly declared 
tluit poison was ^he cause of these symptoras, 
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in the utmost danger j but after languishing 
for some weeksj the vigour of his constitu¬ 

tion surmounted the malignity of the disease. 

Mary’s neglect of the king on this occa¬ 
sion, was equal to that with which he had 

treked her during her illness at Jedburgh. 

She no longer felt that warmth of conjugal 

affection which prompts to svmpathy, and de¬ 

lights in all those tender offices which sooth 

jand alleviate sickness and pain. At thiy 

juncture, she did not even put on the ap¬ 

pearance of this passion. Notwithstanding 
the king’s danger^ she amused herself with 

bxcursions to different parts of the country^ 

and suffered near a month to elapse before 

that tlie queen refused to allow her own physician ta 
attend him. Buch. 349. Knox, 401. 2. Blackwood, 
Causin, &.C. Jebb, vol. ii. 24, 59-, assert, that tile 
small-j.o.x w’as the disease with which the king was? 
seixed. He is called a pockish man in the queen's let¬ 
ter. Good. vol. ii. 13. The reason given by French. 
Paris for lodging the king at the Kirk of Field, viz. 
lest the young prince should catch the infection if he 
staid in the palace, seems to favour this opinion. An¬ 
ders. vol. ii. 193. Carte mentions it as a proof of Ma¬ 
ry’s tenderness to her husband, that though she never 
had the sfnall-pox herself, she ventured to attend him. 
"Vol. iii. 446. This, if it had been true, would have 
afforded a goo<l pretence for not visiting him sooner; 
hut Maty had the small-pox in her infimey. Sadler’s 
Letters. 3. Bishop Lesly affirms, that the king’s di.s- 
ease was the French pox. Keith, 364. Note (b^) 
In tliat age, this disease was esteemed so contngious, 
that persons infected with it were removed without tlisj 
|;raJis of cities. 
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she visited Iiim at Glasgow. By that time 

the violence of the distemper was over, and 

the king, though weak and languishing, was 
out of all danger. 

The breach between Mary and her hus¬ 

band w^as not occasioned by any of those 

slight disgusts w'hich interrupt the domestic 

union without altogether dissolving it. Al- 

most all the passions which operate witli 

greatest violence on a female mind, and 

drive it to the most dangerous extremes, 

concurred in raising and fomenting this un- 

happy quarrel. Ingratitude for the favours 

she had bestowed, contempt of her person, 

violations of the marriage vow, encroach¬ 

ments on her pow^er, conspiracies against her 

favourites, jealousy, insolence, and obstina¬ 
cy, were the injuries of w'hich Mary had 

great reason to complain. She felt them 

ivith the utmost sensibility 5 and, added to 

the anguish of disappointed love, they pro¬ 

duced those symptoms of despair w'hich we 

liave already described. Her resentment a- 

gainst the king seems not to have abated 

from the time of his leaving Stirling. In a 

letter written with her own hand to her am¬ 

bassador in France, just before she set out 

for Glasgow, \_Jan. 20,no tokens of sud¬ 

den reconcilement appear. On the contrary, 

she mentions, w’ith some bitterness, the king’s 

ingratitude, the jealousy with which he ob- • 

served her actions, and the inclination he. 
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discovered to disturb her government,, and 

at the same time talks of all his attempts 

Fvith the utmost scorn. * 

After this discovery of Mary’s sentiments, 

it was scai'ce to be expected that she would 

visit the king, or that any thing but marks 

of jealousy and distrust should appear in 

such an interview. This, however, was far 
from being the case •, she not only visited 

Darnly, but, by all her w’ords and actions^ 
endeavoured to express an uncommon affec¬ 

tion for him; and though this made impres¬ 
sion on the credulous spirit of her husband, 

no less flexible on some occasions, than ob¬ 

stinate on others ; yet, to those who are ac¬ 

quainted with the human heart, and who 

know how seldom and how slowly such 

w'ounds in domestic happiness are healed, 

this sudden transition will appear with a 

very suspicious air, and will be considered 

by them as the effect of artifice. 

But it is not on suspicion alone that Mary 

is charged with dissimulation in this part of 
her conduct. Two of her famous letters to 

Bothwell were written during her stay at 

Glasgow, and fully lay open this scene of 

iniquity. He had so far succeeded in his 

ambitious and criminal design, as to gain an 

absolute ascendant over the queen; and 

in a situation such aS Mary s, merit not so 

conspicuous, services of far inferior import- 

* Keith, Pref. viii. 
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ance, and address much less insinuating than 
Bothwell’s, may be supposed to steal imper¬ 

ceptibly on a female heart, and entirely to 

overcome it. Among those in the higher 

ranks of life, scruples with regard to conju¬ 

gal fidelity are unhappily neither many nor 

strong ; nor did the manners of the court 

in which Mary had been educated, contri¬ 

bute to increase or to fortify them. ..The a- 

morous turn of Francis I. and H^nry II. 

the wildness of the military character In that 

age, and the liberty of appearing in all com¬ 

panies, which began to be allowed to women, 

who had not yet acquired that delicacy of 

sentiment, and those polished manners, which 

alone can render this liberty innocent, had 

introduced among the French a licentiousness 
of morals that rose to an astonishing height. 

Such examples, which were familiar to Mary 

from her infancy, could hardly fail of dimi¬ 

nishing that horror of vice which is natural 

to a virtuous mind. The king’s behaviour 

would render the first, approach of forbidden 

sentiments less shocking ; resentment, and 

disappointed love, would be apt to represent 

whatever soothed her revenge as justifiable, 

on that account j and so many concurring 

causes rnight almost iipperceptibly kindle a 

new passion in her heart. 

But whatever opinion we may form wnth 

regard to the rise and progress of this pas¬ 

sion, the letters themselves breathe all the 
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iirdour and tendernees of love. The affection 

which Mary there cxpreases for Bothvvell,, 

fully accounts for every subsequent part ot. 
her conduct, which, without,admitting this 

ciFcumstanee, appears altogether mysterious, 

inconsistent, and inexplicable. That recon¬ 

cilement with her husband, of which, if we 

allow it fo he genuine, it is inipossible to give 

any plausible aecount,’ is discovered, by the 

queen’s own confession, to hav£ been mere 

artifice and deceit, ilfc her aversion" for her 
husband, and the suspicious attention with 

which she observed his conduct, became uni¬ 

versally known, her ear's were officiously fill¬ 

ed, as is usual in such cases, with groundless 

6r aggravated accounts of his actions,. By 

some she w’as told, that the king intended to 

seize the person of the prinCe his son, ahd in 
his name to usurp the government; by Uthers 

she was assured, that he resolved instantly to 

leave the kingdom j that a vessel was hired 

for this purpose, and }ay in the river Clyde 

ready to receive him *. The last was what 

Mary chiefly dreaded. Henry’s retiring in¬ 
to a foreign country must have been highly 

dishonourably to the queen, and wou^d have 
entirely, disconcerted Bothwell’s measures. 
While he resided in Glas^w, at a distance 

from her, and in that part* of the kingdom 

where the interest of his family was greatest, 

l»e might with more facility accomplish hk 

Keith, Titt viii, 

Voi, ir. , F 
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designs. In order, therefore, to prevent hi? 

executing any such wild scheme, it ?vas ne¬ 

cessary to bring him to some place where he 

would be more immediately under her own? 

eye. For this purpose, she first employed 

all her art to regain his confidence, and then 

proposed to remove him to the neighbour¬ 

hood of Edinburgh, under pretence that there 

he would have easier access to the advice of 

physicians, and that she herself could attend 

him svithout being Asent from her son 

The king ?vas sveak enough to suffer himself 

to be persuaded 5 and being still feeble and 

incapable of bearing fatigue, was carried in 

a litter to Edinburgh. 

The place prepared for his reception, was 

a house belonging to the provost of a colle¬ 

giate church, called Kirk of Field. It stood 

almost upon the same spot where the house 

belonging to the principal of the University 

now stands. Such a situation, on a rising 

ground, and at that time in an open field, 

had all the advantages of healthful air to re¬ 

commend it j but on the other hand, the so¬ 

litude of the place rendered it extremely pro¬ 

per fot^^he commission of that crime, with a 

view to which it seems manifestly to have 

been chosen.- 

Mary continu?!! tq attend the king with 

the most assiduous care. She seldom was 

absent from him through the day j she slept 

* Gaod. vol. ii. 8. 
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several nights in the chamber under Ills apart¬ 
ment. She heaped on him so many marks 

of tenderness and confidence, as in a great 

measure quieted those suspicions which had 

so long disturbed him. But while he was 

fondly indulging in dreams of the return of 

his former happiness, he stood on the very 

brink of destruction.. On, Sunday the ninth 
of february, about eleven at night, the queen 
left the Kirk ,of Field, in order to be present 

at a masque in the palace. At two next - 

morning, the house in which the king lay 
■was blown up with gunpow'der. The noise 

and shock which this sudden e.xplosion occa-, 

sioned, alarmed the whole city. The inha¬ 
bitants ran to the place whence it came. The 

dead body of the king, with that of a servant, 

who slept in the same room, were found ly¬ 
ing in an adjacent garden, without the city 

w all, untouched by fire, and with no bruise 

or mark of violence. * 
Such was the unhappy fate of Henry Stew¬ 

art, Lord Darnly, in the twenty-first year 

of his age. The indulgence of fortune, and 

Iris owm external Accomplishments, without 

any other njerit, had raised him to an height 
of dignity of which he was altogether unwor¬ 

thy. By bis folly and ingratitude^ he lost 

the heart of a woman wheudeated on him to 

distraction. His insolence and inconstancy 
alienated from him those nobles who had con¬ 

tributed most zealously tow ards his elevation. 
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His levity a!id caprice exposed him to the 

scorn of the people, who once revered him as 
the descendant of their ancieijt kings and he¬ 

roes. Had he died a natural death, his end 

tvould have been unlamented, and his memo¬ 

ry have been soon forgotten j but the cruel 

circumstances of his murder, and the slack¬ 

ness with which it was afterwards avenged, 

have made his name to be remembered with 

regret, and have rendered him the object of 

pity, to which he had otherwise no title. 
Every one’s imagination was at work to 

guess who had contrived and executed this 

execrable deed. The suspicion fell, with al¬ 

most a general consent, on Both well * ; and. 

Some reflections were thrown out, a.s if the 

queen herself were no stranger to the crime. 

Of Bothwell’s guilt there remains the fullest 

evidence that the nature of the action will 

admit. The queen’s knovVn sentiments with 

regard to her husband, gave a great appear¬ 

ance of probability to the imputation with 

which she was loaded f. 

Two days after the murder, a proclamatiort 

was issued by the queen, offering a consider¬ 

able reward to any person who should disco¬ 

ver those who had been guilty of such a 

horrid and detestable crime And though 

* Melv. r <5. Anders, vdl. i. i ■5^. 
f- See Dissertation concernin'; the murder of Henry 

Darnly, and the genuineness of Mary’s letters to Both- 
wcil. Appendi.^. | iV-heters. vol. i. j'S. 
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Bothwell was now one of the greatest sub¬ 

jects in the kingdom, formidable on account 

of his own power, and protected by the 
queen’s favour, it was impossible to suppress 

the sentiments and indignation of the people. 

Papers were affixed to the most public places 
of the city, accusing him of the murder, and 

naming his accomplices j pictures appeared 

to the same purpose, and voices were heard, 
in the middle of the night, charging him with, 

that barbarous action. But the authors of 

these rumours did not confine their accusa¬ 
tions to Bothwell alone j they insinuated that 

the queen herself w^as accessory to the crime *. 

This bold accusation, which so directly at¬ 

tacked Mary’s reputation, drew^ the attention 

of her council j and by engaging them in an 

inquiry after the authors of these libels, di¬ 

verted them from searching after the mur¬ 

derers of the kingf. It could scarce be ex¬ 

pected that Mary herself would be extremely 
solicitous to discover those who had rid her 

of an husband whom she had so violently 

hated. It w;as Bothw'ell’s interest, who had 
the supreme direction of this, as well as of 

all other affairs, to stifle and suppress what¬ 

ever evidence should be offered, and to co¬ 
ver, if possible, the whole transaction under 

the veil of darkness and of silence. Some 

inquiry, how'ever, w’as made, and some per- 

^ns called before the council j but the exa- 

* Anders, vol. ii. f Id. vol. i.38. . 
■ • • F3 
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mination ivas conducted v>ith the most inde¬ 

cent remissnOss, and in such a manner as to 

let in no light ujon that scene of guilt *. 

It was not her own subjects alone who sus¬ 

pected Mary of being accessoi*^ to this unna-< 

fural crime j nor did an opinion so disho¬ 

nourable to her character, owe its rise and' 

progress to the jealousy and malice of hef 

factious nobles. The report of the mannei* 

and circumstances of the king’s inurder spread 

quickly over all Europe, and, even in that 
age, which was accustomed to deeds of vio¬ 

lence, it pxcited universal horror •, and as 

her unhappy breach with her husband had 

long been matter of public discourse, the first 

conjectures which were formed with regard 

to his death were extremely to her disadvan¬ 

tage. Her friends, at a loss what apology to 

offer for her conduct, called on her to prose¬ 

cute the murderers with the utmost diligence, 

and expected that the rigour of her proceed¬ 

ings would prove the be^it and fullest \'indi- 

cation of her innocence j-. 

Eennox, at the same time, incited Mary 

to vengeance with incessant importunity. 

This nobleman had shared in his sen’s dis¬ 

grace, and being treated by Mary with rie- 

glect, usually resided at a distance front 

court. Roused, hotvever, by an event no 

less shocking to the heart of a father, than 

fatal to all his schemes of ambition, he ven- 

Anders, vol. irl 167, j68, -p Keith, Pref. is. 
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tured to write to the queen, \Feb. 2i,j and' 

to offer hiy advice with respect to the most 

effectual method for discovering and convict¬ 

ing. those who had so ci'uelly deprived him of 

a son, and her of a husband. He urged her 

to prosecute thos6 who were guilty with vi¬ 

gour,. and to bring them to a speedy trial j 

ire declared his own suspicion of Botlnvellj' 

and of those who were named as his accom¬ 

plices j he requited that,-out of regard to de¬ 

cency,. and in order to encourage evidence to 

appear against them, the persons accused of 

such an atrocious crime should be committed 

to custody, or at least excluded from her 
court and presence ■*. 

Mary -vCas then at Seaton, whither she had 

retired after the burial of the king, whose 
body was deposited among the monarchs of 

Scotland, in a private, but decent manner .f. 

The forniet part of the Earl’s demand could- 

not on any pretence be eluded ; and it was 

resolved to bring Bothwell immediately to 
trial. But instead of confining him to any 

prison, Marj- admitted him into all her coun- 

dils, and allowed a person, universally reput¬ 
ed the murderer of her husband,- to enjoy all 

the security,, the dignity, and the power of a 

favourite $. The offices which Bothwell al-. 

ready possessed, gave him the command of 

i^ll the south of Scotland. The castle of !l^- 

* Keith, 36'9'. f Anders, vcl. I. 2^, . 
1 ibid; 4t),. 6t.c. 
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dinhurgh, however, was a place of too much 

consequence not to wish it in his own power. 

'J he queen, in order to prevail on the Jiarl 

of Mar to surrender it, consented to put the 

person of the young piince in his hands, 

and immediately bestovred the government 

.of that important fortress upon Eothwell*, 

\_March 19,]. bo many steps in her con¬ 

duct inconsistent with all the rules of pru¬ 

dence and of decency, must be imputed to an 

excess either of folly or of love. Mary’s 

known character fully vindicates her from 

the former ; of the latter, many and striking 

proofs soon appeared. 

No direct evidence had yet appeared a- 

gainst Eothwell j but as time might bring to 

light the circumstances of a crime in which 

so many accomplices were concerned, it was 

of great importance to hasten on the trial, 

while nothing more than general suspicions 

and uncertain surmises could be produced by 

his accusers. For this reason, in a miceting 

of privy council held on the 28th of March, 

the I2th of April was appointed for the day 

of trial j and though the law allowed, and 

the manner in which criminal causes were 

carried on in that age required a much longer 

interval, it appears from several circumstan¬ 

ces that this short space was considerably 

contracted, and that Lennox had only eleven 

days warning to prepare for accusing a per- 

* Anders, vol. i. Pref. 64. Keith, 37^;. 
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sbh so faf- superior to himself both in power 
arid favour *. No ifian could be less in a 
condition to contend with an antagonist who 
W'as thus supported. Though Lennox’s pa- 
tetnal estate had been restored to him wheil 
he was recalled into Scotland, it seems to 
have been considerably impaired during his' 
banishment. His vassals, while he resided 
in tirtgland, had been .accustraned to some 
ddgfde of independence^ and he had not re- 
c&9'eft& tbal absolute ascendant over them 
sSv’hreh a feudal chief usually possessed- He 

* Tha act of privy cpimcil appointing the day of 
Bbthwert’s trial, pears date March the’ 28th, which 
happened 6n a Thursday. Anders, vol. i. 50. The 
^Ueen’s vJ'aTfant to the meuengers, empowering them 
to summon Lennox to be prestovt, is dated on the 29th. 
Anders, vol. ii. 97. He was summoned by public pro¬ 
clamation at the cross of Edinburgh on the same day. 
Toid. 16b. He was Summoned at his dwelling-houses 
in Glas'goti'^ antd* Dumbatton- the 3oTh of March, the 
1st and '2d days of April. Ibid. tor. He was sum-, 
moricd at Perth, April i. Ibid. 102. Though Lennox 
resided dt that time forty miles from Edinburgh, the 
.citation miglit have been given blrn sooner. Such an 
unnecessai^- delay affords soflce cau.se of suspicion.' It 
is' tnut, Mary, iit her letter, March 24, invited Len- 
•riox to come to Edinburgh the ensuing week; this 
gave him warning some days sooner, that she intended 
to bring on the trial wltliout delay. But the precise 
time could not be le.^ally or certainly known to Len- 
ildx .sooner than eleven or tideIve days before the day 
on wliich he vvas required to appear. By the law and 
practice of Scotland at that time, parties were sum¬ 
moned, in caScs of treason, forty days previous to thp 
la'wl. 
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had no reason to expect the concurrence of 

any of those factions into ■which the nobles 

rvere divided. During the short period of 

his son’s prosperity, he had taken such steps 

as gave rise to an open breach with Murray 

and all his adherents. The partisans of the 
liouse of Hamilton were his hereditary and 

mortal enemies. Huntly was linked in the 

closest confederacy with Bothvvelland thus, 

to the disgrace of the nation, Lennox stood 

alone in a cause where both honour and hu¬ 

manity called so loudly on his countrymen to 

second him. 
It is remarkable too, that Bothwell him¬ 

self w'as present, and sat as a member in that 

meeting of privy council which gave direc¬ 

tions with regard to the time and manner of 

his trial j and he still enjoyed not only full 

liberty, but was received into the queen’s 

presence with the same distinguished famili¬ 

arity as formerly *. 
Nothing could be a more cruel disappoint¬ 

ment to the wishes and resentment of a father 

than such a premature trial, every step to¬ 

wards w'hich seemed to be taken by directions 

from the person who was himself accused of 

the crime, and calculated on purpose to con¬ 

ceal, rather than to detect his guilt. Lennox 

foresaw what would be the issue c.f this 

mock inquiry, and with how' little safety 

to himself, or success to his cause, he could 

* Anders, vol. i 52, 
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venture to appear on the day prefixed. In 
his former letters,- though under expressions 

the most respectful,- some symptoms of his 
distrusting the queen may be discovered. 

He spoke out now in plain language. He 

complained of the injury done him, by hur¬ 

rying on the trial with such illegal precipita¬ 

tion. He represented once more the inde¬ 
cency of allowing Bothwell not only to en¬ 

joy personal liberty, but to retain his former 

influence over her councils. Pie again re¬ 

quired her, as she regarded her own honour, 

to give some evidence of her sincerity iiv pro¬ 
secuting the murder, by confining the person 

who was suspected on good grounds to be the 
author of it; and till that were done, he sic- 

nified his own resolution not to be present at a 
trial, the manner and circumstances o£ which 

were so irregular and unsatisfactory *. 

He seems, however, to have expected lit¬ 

tle success from this application to Mary v 
and therefore, at the same time, besought 

^Elizabeth to- interpose, in order to obtairt 
such a delay as he demanded f. Nothing- 

can be a stronger proof how violently he sus¬ 
pected the one queen, than his submitting 

to implore the aid of the other, who had 
treated his son with the utmost contempt, 

-and himself and family with the greatest ri¬ 

gour. Elizabeth, who was never unwilling 
to interpose in the affairs of Scotland, wrote 

• Anders, vol. i. 52. f Good.- vcJ. ir. jjs. 
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instantly to Mary, advised her to delay thje 

trial for some time, ajjd urged in such strong: 

terms the same arguments >vhich Lpnno-V^* 

had used, as might have convinced hOr to 

what an unfavourable construction, hor con¬ 

duct tvould be liable, if she persisted in her 

present method of proceeding 

Neither her entreaties, however, nor those 

of Lennox, could prevail to have the trial put 

off. On the day appointed, Bothwell appear¬ 

ed, but with such a formidable retinue, that 

it vvould have been dangerous to condemn, 

and impossible to punish him. Besides a nu¬ 

merous body of his friends and vassals, assemr 

bled, according to custom, from different parts 

of the kingdom, he was attended by a band of 

hired soldiers, who marched with flying co¬ 

lours along the streets of Edinburgh f. A 

court of justice was held with the accustom¬ 

ed formalities. An indictment was presented 

against Bothwell, and Lennox was called up¬ 

on to make good his accusation. In his name 

appeared Robert Cunningham, one of his de¬ 
pendants. He excused his master’s absence 

on account of the shortness of the time, 

which prevented his assembling his friends 

and vassals, without whose assistance he 

could not with safety venture to set hina- 

self in opposition to such a pou'ciful antaga- 

5 And^frs. Pref. 6o. S^e Append. Ncj. 3CI3|l- 
f Anders. voL i. 13^. 
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nist. For this reason, he desired the court 
to stop proceeding, and protested, that any 

sentence which should be passed at that time, 

ought to be deemed illegal and void. Both- 

well, on the other hand, insisted that the 
court should instantly proceed to trial. One 

of Lennox’s own letters, in which he craved' 
of the queen to prosecute the murderers with¬ 

out delay, was produced. Cunningham’s ob¬ 

jections were overruled j and the jury, con¬ 

sisting of peers arid barons of the first rank, 
found Bpthwell not guilty of the crime. 

No person appeared as an accuser, not a 
sirigle witness was examined, nor any evi¬ 

dence produced against him. The jury, un¬ 

der these circumstances, could do nothing 

else but acquit him. Their verdict, however,r 

^vas far from gratifying the wishes, or silen¬ 

cing the murmurs of the people. Every cir¬ 
cumstance in the trial g^ve grounds for suspi¬ 

cion, and excited indignation 5 and the judg¬ 

ment pronounced, instead of being a proof of 
Botbwell’s innocence, was esteemed an argu¬ 

ment of his guilt. Pasquinades and libels 

were affixed to different places, expressing 

the sentiments of the public with the utmost 
virulence of language. 

The jury themselves seem to have been a- 
ware of the censure to which their proceed¬ 

ings would be exposed j and at the same time 

that they returned their verdict acquitting 

Bothvvell, tlie Earl of Caithness protested, 
Vol. If. G 
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in tlieir name, that no crime should be imput¬ 

ed to them on that account, because no accus¬ 

er had appeared, and no proof was brought 

of the indictment. He took notice, likewise, 

that the ninth, instead of the tenth of Fe¬ 

bruary, was mentioned in the indictment as 

the day on which the murder had been com¬ 

mitted 5 a circumstance which discovers the 

extreme inaccuracy of those who prepared 

the indictment 5 and at a time when men were 

disposed, and not without reason, to be suspi¬ 

cious of every thing, this small matter con¬ 

tributed to confirm and to increase their sus¬ 

picions *. 
Even Bothwell himself did not rely on the 

judgment which he had obtained in his fa¬ 

vour as a full vindication of his innocence. 

Immediately after his acquittal, he, in com¬ 

pliance with a custom which was not then ob¬ 

solete, published a writing, in which he of¬ 

fered to fight in single combat any gentle¬ 

man of good fame who should presume to 

accuse him of being accessory to the murder 

of the king. 
Mary, however, continued to treat him as 

if he had been cleared by the most unexcep¬ 

tionable and satisfactory evidence. The as¬ 

cendant he had gained over her heart, as well 

as over her councils, was more visible than 

ever; and Lennox, who could not expect 

that his own person rvould be safe in a coun- 

* Bothw. Trial. Anders, vol. i. 97, £cc- ; 
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try where the murderer of his son had been 

absolved without regard to justice, and load-' 

ed with hor.ours iu contempt of decency, 

lied with precipitation towards England *. 
Two days after the trial a parliament was 

held, at the opening of which the queen dis¬ 

tinguished Both well by appointing him to carry 

the sceptre before her f. .Most of the acts 

passed in this assembly were calculated on 

purpose to strengthen his party, and to pro¬ 

mote his designs. He obtained the ratifica¬ 

tion of all the possessions and honours which 
the partiality of the queen had conferred up¬ 

on him j and the act to that effect contained 

the strongest declarations of his faithful ser¬ 

vices to the crown in all times past. Tlie 
surrender of the castle of Edinburgh by 

hlar was confirmed 5 the law of attainder 

against Huntly was repealed 5 and he and his 

adherents were restored to the estates and 

honours of their ancestors. Several of those 
who had been on the jury which acquitted 

him, obtained the ratifications of the grants 

made in their favour. And as pasquinades 
daily multiplied, a law passed, whereby those 

into whose hands any paper of that kind fell 

were commanded instantly to destroy it j and 
if through their neglect it should be allowed 

to spread, they were subjected to a capital 
punishment, in the same manner as if they 
had been the original authors j;. 

328. Note (d). fib. ib. I Ib. i8a. 
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But tile absolute dominion wlilch Botbwell 

had acquired over Mary’s mind, appeared in 
the clearest manner by an act in favour of 

the protestaut religion, to which, at this time, 

she gave her assent. Mary’s attachment to 

the Romish faith was uniform and supersti¬ 

tious 5 she had never laid aside the design, 

nor lost the hopes of restoring it. She had 

of late come under new engagements to 

that purpose, and in consequence of these, 

had ventured upon some steps more public 

and vigorous than any she had formerly ta¬ 

ken. But Bothwell was prompted by power¬ 

ful motives to promote this law. He had 

.been guilty of crimes w-hich rendered him 

.the object of just and universal detestation. 

He was meditating others, ivhich he easily 

foresaw would heighten the public indigna¬ 

tion against him. By this popular law, he 

might hope to divert or to delay the re¬ 

sentment of the nation ; and flattered liim- 

self, that the obtaining this unexpected and 

legal security for the protestant religion,- 

wmuld atone for much guilt,- silence the cla¬ 

mours of the clergy, and induce the people 

to connive at, or to tolerate his crimes.- The 

act itself was so favourable to the doctrine 

of the reformers, that the parliament which 

met next year, under very different lead- 

.ers, could substitute nothing stronger or 

pnore explicit in Its place, and thought it 

.S^ufTicient to ratify it word for word % To' 

?arl. I. Jac. VI. c. 31. 
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pass such an act was utterly inconsistent with 

all the maxims which Mary followed in eve¬ 

ry other period of her life j but what could 

never be extorted from her by the solicita¬ 

tions of the assemblies of the church, or by 

the entreaties of her people, the more power¬ 

ful influence of Bothwell now obtained *. 

Every step taken by Bothwell had hither¬ 

to been attended v/ith all the success which 
his most sanguine wishes could expect. He 

had entirely gained the queen’s heart; the 

murder of the king had excited no public 

commotion j he had been acquitted by his 

peers of any share in that crime j and their 

decision had been, in some sort, ratified in 

parliament. But in a kingdom where the re¬ 

gal authority was sp extremely limited, and 

the power of the nobles so formidable, he 

^urst not venture on the last action towards 

which all his ambitious projects tended, with- 

* Buchanan, Hist. 355, not only omits taking any 
notice of this law, but asserts, that the queen, though 
she had given promises in favour of the reformed re¬ 
ligion, refused to permit any act to pass in support of 
it, and even dismissed the deputies of the church with 
contempt. Spotswood, 202, and Calderwood, vol. iii. 
41, both affirm the same thing. It would not have 
been necessary to observe this instance of Buchanan’s 
inaccuracy, but that an author so conversant in our laws 
as Spotswood, and one so industrious as Caldervimod, 
shoidd commit such an error, when a printed act of 
parliament to the contrary was before their eyes, is re- 
jnarkable. Even Buchanan himself has taken notice: 
of this act. Detectio, p. 8. 

G 3 
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out their approbation. In order to secure 

this, he, immediately after the dissolutioii of 

parliament, invited all the nobles who were 

present to an entertainment, [^r// 19,]. 

Having filled the house with his friends and 

dependants, and surrounded it with arpaed 

men *, he opened to the company his inten¬ 

tion of marrying the queen, whose consent, 

he told them, he had already obtained j and 

demanded their approbation of this match, 

which, he said, was no less acceptable to their 

sovereign, than honourable to himself f. Hunt- 

ly and Seaton, who were privy to all Eothwell’s 

schemes, and promoted'them with the utmost 

zeal j the popish ecclesiastics, who Were abso¬ 

lutely devoted to the queen, and ready to 

sooth all her passions; instantly declared their 

satisfaction wdth what lie had proposed 5 the 

rest, who dreaded the exorbitant power which 

Eothw'ell had acquired, and observed the 

queen’s growfing affection tow'ards hiin in all 

her actions, were willing to make a merit of 

yielding to a measure which they coulc^ nei¬ 

ther oppose nor defeat. Some few werp cqn- 

founded and enraged. But in the end, Both- 

well, partly by promises and flattery, partly 

by (,enor and force, prevailed on all who 

were present to subscribe a paper, w'hich 

leaves a deeper stain than any occurrence in 

that age on the honour and character of the 

nation. 

* Good. vpl. ii. 141. t Airdcrs; vol. i. gu 
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This paper contained the strongest declata- 

tions of Eothwell’s innocerjice, and the most 

ample acknowledgment of his good services' 
to the kingdom. If any future atcusatioB 

should be brought against him on account of 

the king’s rhurder,- the subscribers promised 

to stand by him as one man, and to hazard' 

their lives and fortunes in his defence. They 

recommended him to the queen, as the most 

proper person she could choose for a hus¬ 

band j a'nd if she should condescend to be¬ 

stow on him that mark of her regard, they 

undertook to promote the marriage, and to' 
join him with ail their forces, in opposing a- 

ny person who endeavoured to obstruct it *. 
Among the subscribers of this paper we find* 

some who were the queen’s chief confidents, 

others w'ho were strangers to her counsels,' 

and obnoxious to her displeasure; some who . 

faithfully adhered to her through all the vi¬ 

cissitudes of her fortune, and others who be¬ 
came the principal authors of her sufferings y 
some passionately attached to the Romish su¬ 
perstition, and others zealous advocates for 

the protestant faith f. No common interest 

can be supposed to have united men of such 

opposite principles and parties, in recommend¬ 

ing to their sovereign a step so injurious to 

her honour, and so fatal to her peace. This 

strange coalition was the effect of much arti- 

;f ce, and must be considered as the boldest 

Anders, vdl. i. 177. f Keith, 
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and most masterly stroke of Bothwell’s adr. 

dress. It is observable, that amidst all the 

altercations and mutual reproaches of the two 

parties which arose in the kingdom, this un- 

ivorthy transaction is seldom mentioned. Con¬ 

scious on both sides that in this particular their 

conduct could ill bear examination, and 

would redound little to their fame, they al¬ 

ways touch upon it unwillingly, and seem 

desirous that it should remain in darkness, or 

be buried in oblivion. But as so many per¬ 

sons who, both at that time and ever after, 

possessed the queen’s favour, subscribed this 
p;:pe‘, he suspicion becomes strong, that 

Bothwell’s ambitious hopes were neither un¬ 

known to Mary, nor disapproved by her *. 

* Cl aii ti,'- dii’.erent systems with regard to this 
transaction, that of Camden seems to he the least accu¬ 
rate, and the worst founded. He supposes that Both- 
well was hated by Murray, Morton, &c. who had 
beer, his associates in the murder of the king, and that 
they now wanted to ruin him. He affirms, at the same 
tinre, that the subscriptions to this paper were obtain¬ 
ed by them out of fear that Bothwell might sink in 
his iinpes, 'and betray the whole bloody secret, 404. 
But besides the absurdity of supposing that any man’s 
enemies would contribute towards raising him to such 
high dignity, on the uncertain hopes of afterwards de- 
pri' ing him of it; besides the impossibility of acccm- 
, l-inj- such a marriage, if it had been either unknown 

:> .i e queen or disagreeable tp her; we may observe, 
i this supposition is destroyed by the direct testimony 

•y: I he queen herself, who asetibes the consent of the, 
jjc-.cs to Eothwell’s artifices, <niho purchased it by 
.i ’. • ••- them t$ usiderstciud that lie iL'ere content there- 
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These suspicions are confirmed by the ihost 

direct proof. Melvil at that time enjoyed a 

considerable shire in her favour. He, as well 
as his brother, kept a secret correspondence in 

England with those who favoured her preten¬ 
sions to that crown. The rumour of her in-i 

tended marriage with Bothwell having early 
spread in that kingdom, excited the utmost; 

indignation j and he received a letter from 

thence which represented, in the §tror.gest 

terms, what would be the fatal effects of such 

an imprudent step, Melvil put this letter in¬ 

to the queen’s hands, and enforced it with the 

utmost warmth. She not only disregarded 

these remonstrances, but communicated . 

matter to Bothwell. Melvil, in order to , 

his life, was obliged to fly from court, wi.i 

ther he durst not return till the earl’s rage 

lU'/fA. Antlers. voL i. 94. It would have been no small 
advantage to Mary, if she could have represented the 
consent of the nobles to have been their own volunta¬ 
ry deed. It is still more surprising to find Lesly ascrib¬ 
ing this paper to Murray and his faction. Anders, v. 1. 26. 
The bislwp himself was one of the persons who sub¬ 
scribed it. Keirh, 3^3'. The king’s commissioners, at 
the conference held at York, lyifS, pretended that 
none of the nobles except the Earl of Hnntly would 
subscribe fhis paper, till a avarrant from the queen was 
produced, by which they were allowed to do so ; this 
tvarrant they had i'n their custody, and exhibited. An¬ 
ders. vol. i'v. I'art il. 39. This differs from Buchanan’s 

■ actoubt, who supposes that all the nobles present sub¬ 
scribed the paper on the 19th, and that, next day, they 
obtained the approbation of what they had done, by 
*vay of security to themselves, 2SJ- 
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began to abate *. At the same time, Eliza¬ 

beth warned Mary of the danger and infamy 

to which she would expose herself by such an 

indecent choice j but an advice from her met 

with still less regard f. 

Three days after the rising of Parliament, 

Mary went from Edinburgh to Stirling, In 

order to visit the prince her son. Bothwell 

had now brought his schemes to full matu¬ 

rity j and every precaution being taken whicli 

could render it safe to venture on the last 

and decisive step, the natural impetuosity of 

his spirit did not suffer him to deliberate any 

* Me!v. j'/> According to Melvil, Lord Kefreis 
likewise remonstrated against the marriage, and con- 
jurcd the queen, on his knees, to lay aside all thoughts 
of siich a disliononrable alliance, ; y6. But it has been 
observed, that Herreis is one of the nobles who subscrib¬ 
ed the bond, April 19. Keith, 18 2. That he is one of 
the witnesses to the marriage articles between the queen 
and Bothwell. May ra. Good. vol. ii. 61. 3. That he sat 
in council with Bothwell, May 17. Keith 38^. But 
this remonstrance of Lord Herreis against the marriage, 
happened before these made by Melvil himself, 137. 
Melvil’s remonstrance must have happened some time 
before the meeting of parliament; for after offending 
Bothwell, he retired from court; he allowed his rage 
time to subside ; and had again joined the queen, when 
she was seized, April 24. 158. The time which must 
have elapsed, by this account of the matter, was per¬ 
haps sufficient to have gained Herreis, from being an 
opposer, to become a promoter of the marriage. Per., 
haps Melvil rnay have committed some mistake witli 
regard to this fact, so far as relates to Lord Herries. He 
tpuld not well be mistaken with regard to what hira- 
self did. t Anders, vol. i. loij. 
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longer. Under pretence of an expedition a- 

galust the freebooters on the borders, he as¬ 

sembled his followers 5 and marching out of 

Edinburgh with a thousand horse \_AprU 24], 

turned suddenly towards Linlithgow, met the 

queen on her return near that place, dispersed 

her slender train without resistance, seized on 

her person, and conducted her, together with 

a few of her courtiers, as a prisoner to his 
castle of Dunbari She expressed neither sur¬ 

prise, nor terror, nor indignation, at such art 

outrage committed on her person^ and such 

an insult offered to her authority, but seemed 

to yield without struggle or regret *. Mel- 
vil was at that time one of her attendants j 

and the officer by i^'hom he was seized in¬ 

formed him, that nothing Was done without 
the queen’s own consent f. If we may rely 

on the letters published in Mary’s name, the 
scheme had been commubicated to her, and 

every step towards it was taken with her par¬ 

ticipation and advice 
Both the queen and Bothwell thought it 

of advantage to employ this appearance of 

violence. It afforded her a decent excuse 

for her conduct; and while she could plead 

that it was owing to force rather than choice, 

she hoped that her reputation, among foreign¬ 

ers at least, would escape without censure, 

Or be exposed to less reproach. Bothwell 

could not help distrusting all the method# 

• Keith, 383. "I Melv, 1^8. t Good, voh ii. 37. 
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•which had hithefto been used, for yindicating 

liim from any coheern in the murder of the 

king. Something was still wanting for his 

security, and for quieting his guilty fears. 

Th.’s was a pardon under the great seal, Ey 

the laws of Scotland, the most heinous crime 

must be mentioned by name in a pardon, and 

then all lesser offences are deemed to be in¬ 

cluded under the general clause, and all other 

crimes whatsoever*. To seize the person 

of the prince is high treason 5 and Bothwell 

^oped, that a pardon obtained foT this, would 

extend to every thing of which he bad been 

accused f. 

Eothwell, having now got the queen’s per¬ 

son into his hands, it would have been unbe¬ 

coming either a politician or a man of gal¬ 

lantry to have delayed consummating his 

schemes. For this purpose, lie instantly com-f 

me iccu a suit, in order to obtain sentence of 

diwTce from his wife Lady Jean Gordon, the' 

Earl of Huntly’s sister, \_April 29,]. This 

process was carried on at the same time both 

before protestant and popi$h judges j before 

the former, in the court of commissaries j 

^nd oefore the latter, in the spiritual court 

of the archbishop of St. Andrew’s, whose 

t'.risdiction the queen had lately restored. 

Tile pretexts which he pleaded were trivial 

pr scandalous. But his authority had greater 

* Pari. 6, Jac. IV. c. 62. 
■f Anders. yoL iv. Part ii, 61. 
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\^eight than the justice of his cause j and In 

both courts sentence of divorce was pronoun¬ 

ced, with the same indecent and suspicious 

precipitancy *. 

While this infamous transaction was carry-* 

ing on, the queen resided at Dunbar, detain¬ 

ed as a prisoner, but treated with the utmost 

respect., Soon after, Bothwell, with a nu¬ 

merous train of his dependants, conducted 

her to Edinburgh, [^May 3] 5 but instead of 

lodging her in the palace of Holyroodhouse, 

he conveyed her to the castle, of which he 

w^as governor* The di-content of the nation 

rendered this precaution necessary. In an 

house unfortified, and of easy access, the 

queen might have been rescued without diffi¬ 

culty out of his hands. In a plaCe of strength^ 

she was secured from all the attempts of his 

enemies* 

One small difficulty still refnalned to be 

surmounted. As the queeh was kept in a 

sort of captivity by Bothwell, a marriage 

concluded In that tondition might be Imput¬ 

ed to force, and be held invalid. Iri order 

to obviate this, Mary appeared in the court 

of session, \^May 12] and in presence of the 

chancellor, the other judges, and several of 

the nobility, declared that she was now at full 

liberty ; and though Bothwell’s violence in 

seizing her person had at first excited her in¬ 

dignation, yet his respectful behaviour since 

* Anders, i. 131. 

n Voi. ir. 
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that time had not only appeased her resent¬ 

ment, but determined her to raise him to 

higher honours *. 

What these were, soon became public. 

The title of Duke of Orkney was conferred 

upon Bothwell j and on the 15th of May his 

marriage with the queen, which had so long 

been the object of his wishes, and the motive 

of his Climes, was solemnized. The cere¬ 

mony W’as performed in public, according to 

the rites of the protestant church, by Adam 

Bothwell bishop of Orkney, one of the few 

prelates who had embraced the reformation, 

and on the same day wms celebrated in pri¬ 

vate, according to the forms prescribed by 

the popish religion f. The boldness with 

which Craig, the minister wdro wms command¬ 

ed to publish the banns, testified against the 

design, the small number of the nobles who 

Were present at the marriage, and the sullen 

and disrespectful silence of the people when 

the queen appeared in public, were manifest 

symptoms of the violent and general dissatis- , 

faction of her own subjects. The refusal of 1 

Du Croc, the French ambassador, to be pre¬ 

sent at the nuptial ceremony or entertain¬ 

ment, discovers the sentiments of her allies 

with regard to this part of her conduct j and i 

although every other action in Maiy’s life 

could be justified by the rules of prudence, 

or reconciled to the principles of virtue, this 

,, . * Anders, i. 87. f Id. i. 136. ii. ■276. ' 
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fatal marriage Tsould remain an incontestible 

j^iroof of her rashness, it not of her guilt. 

Mary’s first care was to offer some apology 

for her conduct to the courts of France and 

EnglancL The instructions to her ambassa¬ 

dors still remain, and are drawn by a master-' 

ly hand. But under all the artificial an4 
false colouring she employs, it is easy to dis¬ 

cover not only that many of the steps she 

had taken were unjustifiable, but that she 

herself was conscious that they could not be 

justified *. 

The title of king was the only thing which 
tvas not bestowed upon Bothwell. JSlotwithr 

standing her attachment to him, Mary re- 

membered the inconveniencies which had a- 

risen from the rash advancement of her for^ 

mer husband to that honour. She agreed, 

however, that he should sign, in token of 

consent, all the public units issued in her 

name f. This was nothing more than mere 

form, but, together with it, he possessed all 

the reality of power. The queen’s person 

was in his hands j she rvas surrounded m.ore 

closely than ever by his creatures 5 none of 

her subjects could obtain audience without 
his permission ; and, unless in his own.pre¬ 

sence, none but his confidents were permiltted 

to converse with her J. The Scottish mo- 

parchs were accustomed to live among their 
O 

* Anders, i. P9. f 
t Anders, i. 136. 

Good. ii. 60. 

H z 
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subjects as fatbets or as equals, without dis¬ 

trust, and with little state : armed guards 

standing at the doors of the royal apartment, 

difhculty of access, distance and retirement, 

%vere things unknown and unpopular. 

These precautions were necessary for se¬ 

curing to Bothwell the power v\ hich he had 

acquired. But without being master of the 

person of the voung prince, he esteemed all 

that lie had gained to be precarious and un¬ 

certain. The queen had committed her son 

to the care of the Earl of Mar. The fidelity 

and loyalty of that nobleman were too well 

known to expect that he would be willing to 

put the prince into the hands of the man who 

was so violently suspected of having murder¬ 

ed his lather. Bothw’ell, however, laboured 

to get the prince into his powmr, with an an¬ 

xiety vvhich gave rise to the blackest suspi¬ 

cions. All his address, as well as authority, 

w'ere employed to persuade or to force Mar 

into a comoliance with his demands * ; and 

it Is no slight proof both of the firmness and 

dexterity of that nobleman, that he preserv¬ 

ed a life of so much importance to the na¬ 

tion from lying at the mercy of a man, w’honi 

fear or ambition might have prompted to vio¬ 

lent attempts against it. 

The eyes of neighbouring nations were fix¬ 

ed at that time upon the great events which had 

happened in Scotland during three months; 

* Mclv. 160, Each. 361. 
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p king murdered with the utmost cruelty, in 

the prime of his days, and in his capital city j 

the person suspected of that odious crime suf¬ 

fered not only to appear publicly in every 

place, but admitted into the presence of the 

queen, distinguished by her favour, and in¬ 

trusted with the chief direction of her affairs j 

subjected to a trial, which was carried on 

with most shameless partiality, and acquitted 

by a sentence which served only to confirm 

the suspicions of his guilt ; divorced from his 

wife, on pretences frivolous or indecent ; and 

after all this. Instead of meeting with the ig¬ 

nominy due to his actions, or the punishment 

merited by his crimes, permitted openly, and 

without opposition, to marry a queen, the 

wife of the prince whom he had assassinated, 

and the guardian of those lau’s which he had 

been guilty of violating:. Such a quick suc- 

cessioii of incidents, so singular, and so de¬ 

testable, is not to be found in any other his¬ 

tory. They left, in the opinion of foreign¬ 

ers, a mark of infamy on the character of the 

nation. T he Scots were held in abhorrence 

all over Europe j they durst scarce appear 

any where in public ; and after suffering so 

many atrocious deeds to pass with impunity, 

they w’ere universally reproached as men void 

of courage or of humanity, as equally regard¬ 

less of the reputation of their queen, and the 

honour of their country *. 

* Anders, i. ii8, 134. Mclv. 163, .See App No. XX. 
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These reproaches roused the nobles, who 

had been hitherto amused by Bothw’ell’s ar- 

tihces, or intimidated by his power. The 

manner in wdrich he exercised the authority 

.which he had acquired, his repeated attempts 

to become master of the prince’s person, to¬ 

gether with some rash threatenings against 

him which he let t'alT^, added to the vio¬ 

lence and promptness of their resolutions, 

A considerable body of them assembled at 
Stirling, and entered into an association for 

the defence of the prince’s person, Argyle, 

Athol, Mar, Morton, Glencairn, Home, 

Lindsay, jBoyd, Murray of Tullibardin, 

Kirkaldy of Grange, and Maitland the se¬ 

cretary, rvere the heads of this confede¬ 

racy f. Stewart Earl of Athol was remark- 

jible for an uniform and bigotted attachment 

to popery ; but his indignation on account of 

the murder of the king, to ivhom he was 

nearly allied, and his zeal for the safety of 

the prince, overcame, on this occasion, all 

considerations of religion, and united him 

with the most zealous protestants. Several 

of the other nobles acted, without question, 

from a laudable concern for the safety of the 

prince, and the honour of their country. 

Lut the spirit which some of them discover¬ 

ed during the subsequent revolutions, leaves 

little room to doubt that ambition or resent- 

ijjpent were the real motives of their conduct j 

f Melv. j6i. f Keith, 39^. 
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and that on many occasions, -while they were 

pursuing ends just and necessary, they were 

actuated by principles and passions altoge¬ 

ther unjustifiable. 

The first accounts of this league filled the 

queen and Eothwell with great consternation. 

They were no strangers to the sentiments of 

the nation with respect to their conduct •, 

and though their marriage had not met with 

public opposition, they knew that it had not 

been carried on without the secret disgust 

and murmurings of all ranks of men. They 

foresaw tlie violence with which this Indig¬ 

nation would burst out, after being so long 

suppressed j and In order to prepare for the 

storm, Mary issued a proclamation \_May 28], 

requiring her subjects to take arms, and to 

-attend her husband by a day appointed. At 

the same time, she published a sort of mani¬ 

festo, in which she laboured to vindicate 

her government from those imputations with 

which it had been loaded, and employed the 

strongest terms to express her concern for the 

safety and welfare of the prince her son. 

Neither of these produced any considerable 

cFect. Her proclamation -was ill obeyed, 

and her manifesto met with little credit *. 

The confederate lords carried on their pre¬ 

parations with no less activity, and with 

much more success. Among a warlike peo- 

jple, men of so much power and popularitj^ 

Keith, 387, 39^, 396. 
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found It an easy matter to raise an army. 

Tliey were ready to march before the queen 

and Bothwell were In a condition to resist 

them. The castle of Edinburgh was the 

place whither the queen ought naturally to 

have retired, and there her person might have 

heen perfectly safe. Eat the confederates 

had fallen cm means to shake or corrupt the 

fidelity of Sir James Ealfour the deputy go¬ 

vernor, and Bothwell durst not commit to 

him such an important trust. He con¬ 

ducted the queen to the castle of Eorthwick, 

6J ; and on the appearance of Loi d 

Home, with a body of his followers, before 

that place, he fled with precipitation to Dun¬ 

bar, and was followed by the queen, disguis¬ 

ed in mens clothes. The confederates ad¬ 

vanced towards Edinburgh, where Huntly 

endeavoured in vain to aniijiate the inhabi¬ 

tants to defend the town against them. They 

entered without opposition, and tver.e instant¬ 

ly joined by many of the citizens, whose 

zeal became the firmest support .of their 

cause *. 

in order to set their oivn conduct in the 

most favourable light, and to rouse the public 

indignation against Ecthwell, the nobles pub¬ 

lished a declaration of the motives which, had 

induced them to take arms. All Eothwell’s 

past crimes were enumerated, all his wicked 

inte.ntions displayed and aggravated, and every 

* Keiih, 3</8. 
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true Scotsman was called upon to join them in 

avenging the one, and in preventing the other *. 

Mean while, Bothwell assembled his forces 

at Dunbar •, and as he had many dependants 

in that corner, he soon gathered such strength 

that he ventured to advance towards the con¬ 

federates. Their troops were not numerous *, 

the suddenness and secrecy of their enterprise 

gave their friends at a distance no time to 

join them j and as it does not appear that 

they were supported either wdth money, or 

fed with hopes by the queen of England, 

they could not have kept long in a body. 

But on the other hand, Botliwcll durst not 

risk a delay f. His army followed him \rith 

reluctance in this quart el, and serried him 

■with no cordial affection j so that his only 

hopes of success was in surprising the enemy, 

or in striking the blow before his own troops 

had leisure to recollect themselves, or to im¬ 

bibe the same unfavourable opinion of his ac¬ 

tions which had spread over the rest of the 

nation.. These motives determined the queen 

to march forw^ard, with an inconsiderate and 

fatal speed. 

On the first intelligence of her approach, the 

confederates advanced to meet her, 15]. 

They found her forces drawn up on the saihe 

ground which the English had possessed ;at 

the battle of Pinkie. The numbers on both 

rvEre nearly equal j but there was no e(^uality 

iti jioint of discipline. The queen’s" army 

* Anders, vel. i-.iiS. •( Keith, 401. 
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ronsl^ed chieflr of a niiiltitude, hastily as¬ 

sembled, v.-ithojt courage or experience ia 

■".'ar. The troops of the confederates were 

composed of gentlemen of rank and reputa¬ 

tion, ic-ilowed by their most trusty depend¬ 

ents, who were no less brave than zealous *. 

D'j Croc, the French ambassador, who was 

in the held, laboured, by negociating bcth 

with the queen and the nobles, to put an end 

to the quarrel without the ettusion of blood. 

He represented to the confederates the queen’s 

inclinations towards peace, and her willing¬ 

ness to pardon the cfiecces which they had 

committed. Morton replied with warmth, 

that they had taken arms rot against the 

queen, but against the murderer of her hus¬ 

band, and if he were given up to justice, or 

Lanished from her presence, she should find 

them ready to yield the obedience which is 

due from subjects to their sovereign. Glen- 

caim added, that they did not come to a^k 

pardon fjr any cSence, but to punish tlio-e 

■who had ofFer.ded. These haughty answers 

convinced the ambassador that his mediation 

would be iaeSectual, and that their passions 

were too high to allow them to listen to any 

pacific propositions, or to think of retreating 

after having proceeded so far +. 

The queen’s army was posted to advantage 

on a rising ground. The confederates advan¬ 

ced to the attack resolutely, hut slowly, and 

trith the caution which was natural on th.at uu- 

* Ca!'i. vc>. 11. 48, 49, t Reith, 4c i. 
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happy field. Her troops were alarmed at their 

approach, and discovered no inclination to 

fight. Mary endeavoured to animate them ^ 

she wept, she threatened, she reproached themi 

with cowaidice 5 but all in vairt. A few of 

Eothwell’s immediate attendants were eager 

for the encounter j the rest stood wavering 

and irresolute, and some began to steal out of 

the field. Bothwell attempted to inspirit 

them, by offering to decide the quarrel, and 

to vindicate his own innocence in single com¬ 

bat with any of his adversaries. Kirltaldy of 

Grange, Murray of Tullibardin, and Lord 

Lindsay, contended for the honour of enter¬ 

ing the lists against him. But this challenge 

proved to be a mere bravade. Either the 

consciousness of guilt deprived Bothuell of 

his wonted courage, or the queen, by her au¬ 

thority, forbade the combat *. 
After the symptoms of fear discovered by 

her followers, Mary would have been inex¬ 

cusable had she hazarded a battle. To have 

retreated in the face of an enemy who had 

already surrounded the hill on which she stood 
with part of their cavalry, was utterly im¬ 

practicable. In this situation, she was under 

the cruel necessity of putting herself into the 

hands, of those subjects who had taken arms 

against her. She demanded an interview 

with Kirkaldy, a brave and generous man, 

who commanded an advanced body of the e- 

nemy. He, with the consent, and in'the 

Ca!d. Vol. ii. ^9, 
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name of the leaders of the party, promised, 

that on condition she would dismiss Bothwell 

from her presence, and govern the kingdom 

by the advice of her nobles, they w'ould ho-* 

nour and obey her as their sovereign *. 

During this parley, Bothwell took his last 

farewell of the queen, and rode off the field 

w'ith a few followers. This dismal reverse 

happened exactly one month after that mar¬ 

riage w'hich had cost him so many crimes to 

accomplish, and which leaves so foul a stain 

on Mary's memory. 

As soon as Bothw’ell retired, Mary sur¬ 

rendered to KIrkaldy, who conducted her 

toward the confederate army, the leaders of 

which received her with much respect; and 

Morton, in their name, made ample profes¬ 

sions of their future loyalty and obedience f. 
But she -was treated by the common soldiers 

W'ith the utmost insolence and indignity. As 

she marched along, they poured upon her all 

the opprobrious names which are bestowed 

only on the lowest and most Infamous crimi¬ 

nals. Wherever she turned her eyes, they 

held up before her a standard, on w’hich was 

painted the dead body of the late king, 

stretched on the ground, and the young prince 

kneeling before it, and uttering these w'ords, 

“ Judge and revenge my cause, O Lord!” 

Mary turned wdth horror from such a shock- 

ing sight. She began already to feel the 

* Good. V. 11.164. Melv. j6j, •}■ Good, v, ii. 
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wretched condition to which a captive prince 

is reduced. She uttered the most bitter com¬ 

plaints ; she melted into tears 5 and could 

scarce be kept from sinking to the ground. 

The confederates carried her towards Edin¬ 

burgh 5 and in spite of many delays, and af¬ 

ter looking, with the fondness and credulity 

iratural to the unfortunate, for some unexpect¬ 

ed relief, she arrived there. The streets 

were covered with multitudes whom zeal or 

curiosity had drawn together to behold such 

an unusual scene. The queen, worn out 

with fatigue, covered with dust, and bedew¬ 

ed with tears, v/as exposed as a spectacle to 

her own subjects, and led to the provost’s 

house. Notwithstanding all her arguments 

and entreaties, the same standard was carried 

before her, and the same insults and re¬ 

proaches repeated. A woman, young, beau¬ 

tiful, and in distress, is naturally the object 

of compassion. The comparison of their 

present misery with their former splendour, 

usually softens us In favour of illustrious 

sufferers. But the people beheld the deplora¬ 

ble situation of their sovereign with Insensibi¬ 

lity ; and so strong was their persuasion of 

her guilt, and so great the violence of their 

indignation, that the sufferings of their queen 

did not In any degree mitigate their resentment, 

or procure her that sympathy which Is seldonj 

denied to unfortunate princes *. 

* Melv. 166. Ench, 364. 

Vel, II. I 
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Hit confederate lords had proceeded to 

.such extremities aqainst their .sovereign, that 

it now became almost impossible for them 

either to stop short, or to pursue a course 

less violent. Many of the nobles had refus¬ 

ed to concur with them in their enterprise ; 

others openly condemned it. A small cir- 

cumstaime might abate that indignation with 
"la 
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which the multitude -were at present ani¬ 

mated against the queen, and deprive them 

of that popular applause which was the chief 

foundation of their power. 1 hese consider¬ 

ations inclined some of them to treat the 

queen with great lenity. 

But, on the other hand, Mary's affection 

for Bothwell continued as violent as ever j 

she obstinately refused to hearken to any 

proposal for dissolving their marriage, and 

determined not to abandon a man, for whose 

love she had already sacrificed so mucli *. 

If they should allow her to recover the su¬ 

preme power, the first exertion of it would 

be to recall Bothwell j and they had reason, 

both from his resentment, fiora her conduct, 

and from their own, to expect the severest 

effects of her vengeance. These considera¬ 

tions surmounted every other motive ; and 

reckoning themselves absolved, by Mary’s 

incurable attachment to Bothwell, from the 

engagements which they had come under 

when she yielded herself a prisoner, they, 

without regarding the duty which they owed 

her as their queen, and without consulting the 

rest of the nobles, carried her next evening, 

under a stronp puard, to the castle of Loch- 
O O ' , , 

levin, and signed a warrant to William 

Douglas, the owner of it, to detain her as 

a prisoner. This castle is situated in a small 

island, in the middle of a lake. Douglas, 

.*■ Keith, 419, 446, 449. rilelv, 167. See Ap. Ko. XXI. 
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to whom It belonged, was a near relation of 

Morton’s, and had married the Earl of Mur¬ 

ray’s mother. In this place, under strict 

custody, with a few attendants, and subjected 

to the insults of a haughty woman, who 

boasted daily of being the lawful wife of 

James V. Mary suffered all the rigour and 

miseries of captivity *. 

Immediately after the queen’s imprison¬ 

ment, the confederates were at the utmost 

pains to strengthen their party : they enter¬ 

ed into new bonds of association j they as¬ 

sumed the title of lords of the secret council, 

and without any other right, arrogated to 

themselves the whole regal authority. One 

of their first acts of power was to search the 

city of Edinburgh for those who were con¬ 

cerned in the murder of the king. This 

shorv of zeal gained reputation to themselves, 

and threw an oblique refiection on the queen 

for her remissness. Several suspected per¬ 

sons were seized. Captain Blackadder and 

three others were condemned and e.xecutedj 

but no discovery of importance was made. 

If we believe some historians, they were 

convicted by sufficient evidence ; if we give 

credit to others, their sentence was unjust, 

and they denied, with their last breath, any 

knowledge of the crime lor which they 

suffered +. 

* Keith, 403. Note (I). 
Crawl. Mem. 

I Cald. vol. ii. 53. 
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An unexpected accident, however, put 

into the hands of Mary’s enemies what they 

deemed the fullest evidence of her guilt, 

liothwfcll havin'’- left in the castle of Edin- 
O 

burgh a casket containing several sonnets 

and letters written vv’ith the queen’s own. 

hand, he now sent one of his confidents to 

Ijring to him this precious deposite. Hut as 

his messenger returned, he -u-as intercepted, 

and the casket seized by Morton * j and 

the contents of it vvere always produced by 

tlie party, as the most ample justification of 

their own conduct, and the most unanswer¬ 

able proof of their not having loaded their 

sovereign with the imputation of imaginary 

crimes f. 

But the confederates, notwithstandingthelr 

extraordinary success, were still far from be¬ 

ing perfectly at ease. That so small a part 

of the nobles should pretend to dispose of 

the person of their sovereign, or to assume 

tlie authority which belonged to her, with¬ 

out the concurrence of the rest, appeared 

to many of that body to be unprecedented 

and presumptuous. Several ol these were 

now' assembled at Hamilton, in order to de¬ 

liberate ivhat course they should hold in this 

difiicult conjuncture. I'he confederates made 

some attempts towards a coalition with them, 

but witho’ut effect. They employed the mc- 

* Anders, vol. ii. 92. Good. vol. ii. 90. 
f See Di.scrtatloa at l.hc end pf the Afrer.dix, 
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diation of the assembly of the church, to draw 

them to a personal interview at Edinburgh, 

but with no better success. That party, 

however, though its numbers were formida¬ 

ble, and the power of its leaders great, soon 

lost reputation by the want of unanimity and 

vigour j all its consultations evaporated in 

murmurs and complaints, and no scheme 

was concerted for obstructing the progress 

of the confederates *. 

There appeared some prospect of danger 

from another quarter. This great revolution 

in Scotland had been carried on without any 

;aid from Elizabeth, and even without her 

knowledge f •, and though she tvas far from 

being displeased to see the affairs of that 

kingdom embroiled, or a rival whom she 

hated reduced to distress, she neither wish¬ 

ed that it should he in the power of the one 

laction entirely to suppress the other, nor 

could she view the steps taken by the con¬ 

federates without great offence. Notwiih- 

b.ai.diiig the popular maxims by tvhich she 

governed her own subjects, her notions of 

royal prerogative were very exalted. I'lie 

confederates had in her opinion encroached 

on the authority of their sovereign, wliich 

they had no right to controul, and had of¬ 

fered violence to her person, which it tvas 

their duty to esteem sacred. They had set 

a dangerous example to ether subjects, and 

• K-dth, .,07. j Ibkl 41^. 
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Mary's cause became the common cause of 

princes *. If ever Elizabeth was influenced 

with regard to the affairs of Scotland, by 

the feelings of her heart, rather than by 

considerations of interest, it was on this oc¬ 

casion. She instantly dispatched Throgmor¬ 

ton into Scotland, [_Juite 30J with powers to 

negociate both with the queen and with the 

confederates. In his instructions there ap¬ 

pears a remarkable solicitude for Mary’s li¬ 

berty, and even for her reputation f ; and 

the choice of an ambassador so devoted to 

the interest of the Scottish queen, proves 

this solicitude to have been sincere. But 

neither Elizabeth’s friendship, nor Throg¬ 

morton’s zeal, were of much avail to Mary. 

The confederates foresaw what would be the 

effects of these good offices j and that the 

queen, elated by the prospect of protection, 

would reject ivith scorn the overtures which 

they were about to make her. They, for 

that reason, peremptorily denied Throgmor¬ 

ton access to their pri.soner j and vrhat pro. 

positions he made to .them in her behalf, 

tliey either refused or eluded J. 

Mean while, they deliberated wuth the ut¬ 

most anxiety concerning the settlement of 

the- nation, and the future disposal of the 

queen’s person. Elizabeth, observing that 

'1 hrogmorton made no progress in his nego- 

ciations with them, and that they would lis- 

Keith, 412, 415. f Ibid. 411. JId. 417, 457. 
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ten to none of his demands in Mary’s fa¬ 

vour, turned towards that party of the no¬ 

bles w-ho were assembled at Hamilton, in¬ 

cited them to take arms in order to restore 

their queen to liberty, and promised to as¬ 

sist them in such an attempt to the utmost 

of her power *. But they discovered no 

^eater union or vigour than formerly, and 

behaving like men who had given up all con¬ 

cern either for their queen or their country, 

tamely allowed an inconsiderable part of 

their body, whether we consider it with re¬ 

spect to numbers or to power, to settle the 

government of the kingdom, and to dispose 

of the queen’s person at pleasure. Many 

consultations were held, and various opinions 

arose w-ith regard to each of these. Some 

seemed desirous of adhering to the plan on 

vthicii the confederacy w-as at first formed j 

and after punishing the murderers of the 

king, and dissolving the marriage with Both- 
well j after providing for the safety of the 

young prince, and the security of the pro- 

testant religion ; they proposed to re-esta¬ 

blish the queen in the possession of her legal 

authority. The success with which their 

anus had been accompanied Inspired others 
with bolder and more desperate thougkts, 

and nothing less would satisfy them than the 

trial, the condemnation and punishment of 

the queen herself, as the principal ponspira- 

* See Append. No. XXII. 
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tor against tlie life of her husband and the 

safety of her son* : the former was Mait¬ 

land’s system, and breathed too much of a 

pacific and moderate spirit to be agreeable 

to the temper or wishes of the party. The 

latter was recommended by the clergy, and 

•rvarmly adopted by many laics j but the no¬ 

bles du-rst not or would not venture on such 

an unprecedented and audacious deed f. 

Both parties agreed at last upon a scheme, 

neither so moderate as the one, nor so daring 

as the other. Mary was to be persuaded or 

forced to resign the crown; the young prince 

was to be proclaimed king; and the Earl of 

Murray was to be appointed to govern the 

kingdom during his minority, with the name 

and authority of regent. With regard to 

the queen’s own person, nothing was deter¬ 

mined. It seems to have been the intention 

of the confederates to keep her in perpetual 

imprisonment; but in order to intimidate 

herself, and to overawe her partisans, they 

still reserved to themselves the pow'er of 

proceeding to more violent extremes. 

It was obvious to foresee difficulties in 

the execution of this plan. Mary w'as young, 

ambitious, high spirited, and accustomed to 

* Keith, 410, 421, 422, 582. 
1 The intention of jmtting the queen to death .seems 

to have been carried on by some of her subjects: at tliis 
time we often find Elizabeth boasting that Mary owed 
bet life to her interposition. Digges’s Coinpl. Anab, 
14, £ic. See Appendix, No. XVII. 
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command. To induce her to ackrio’vledg^ 

her own incapacity for governing, to re¬ 

nounce the dignity and power which she was 

born to enjoy, to become dependent on her 

own subjects, to consent to her own bond¬ 

age, and to invest those persons whom she 

considered as the authors of all her calami¬ 

ties with that honour and authority of which 

she herself was stripped, were points hard 

to be gained. These, however, the confe¬ 

derates attempted, and they did not want 

means to insure success. Mary had endured 

for several weeks all the hardships and ter¬ 

ror of a prison *, no prospect of liberty ap¬ 

peared ; none of her subjects had either ta¬ 

ken arms, or so much as solicited her re¬ 

lief* j no person in whom she could confidd' 

■was admitted into her presence ; even the“ 

ambassadors of the French king and queen' 

of England were refused access to her. In 

this solitary state, without a counsellor or a 

friend, under the pressure of distress, and 

the apprehension of danger, it was natural 

for a woman to hearken almost to any over¬ 

tures.' The confederates took advantage of 
_ o 

her condition and of her fears. They em¬ 

ployed Lord Lindsay, the fiercest zealot iri 

their party, to communicate their scheme to 

the queen, and to obtain her subscription to 

those papers which were necessary for ren¬ 

dering it effectual. He executed his com*- 

* Keith; 425. 
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mission witli harshness and brutality. Ceiv 

tain death was before Mary’s eyes, if she re¬ 

fused to comply wdth his demands. At the 

same time, she was informed by Sir Robert 

Melvil, in name of Athol, Maitland, and 

Kirkaldy, the persons among the confede¬ 

rates who were most attentive to her inte¬ 

rest, that a resignation extorted by fear, and 

granted during her imprisonment, was void 

in law', and might be revoked so soon as she 

recovered liberty. Throgmorton, by a note 

w’hich he found means to convey to her, sug¬ 

gested the same thing *. Deference to theii 

opinion, as well as concern for her own safe¬ 

ty, obliged her to yield to every thing w’hicb 

w'as required, . and to sign all the papers 

w'hich Lindsay presented to her. By one of 

these, she resigned the crown, renounced all 

share in the government of the kingdom, and 

consented to the coronation of the young 

king. By another, she appointed the Earl 

of Murray regent, and conferred upon him 

all the powers and privileges of that high of- 

fice, \_yu/y 24}. By a third, she substituted 

some other nobleman in Murray’s place, if 

he should refuse the honour which w'as de¬ 

signed for him. Mary, when she subscribed 

these deeds, w'as bathed in tears 3 and while 

she gave away, as it were with her own 

hands, the sceptre w'hich she had swayed so 

Jong, she felt a pang of grief and Indigna.r 

* Keith, 425. Note (^b). Melv. 169. 
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tion, one of tlie severest perhaps which can 
touch the human heart 

The confederates endeavoured to give this 
resignation all the weight and validity in 

their power, by proceeding without delay to 

crown the young prince. The ceremony was 

performed at Stirling, on the 29th of July, 

with much solemnity, in presence of all the 

nobles of the party, a considerable number of 

lesser barons, and a great assembly of the 

people. From that time, all public writs 

were Issued, and the government carried on, 
in the name of James VI f. 

No revolution so great w'as ever effected 
with more ease, or by means so unequal tn 

the end. In a warlike age, and In less time 

than two months, a part of the nobles, who 

neither possessed the chief power, nor the 

greatest wealth in the nation, and who never- 

brought three thousand men into the field, 

seized, imprisoned, and dethroned their queen, 
and without shedding a single drop of blood, 

set her son, an infant of a year old, on the 
throne. 

During this rapid progress of the confede¬ 

rates, the eyes of all the nation were turned 

on them with astonishment j and various and 
contradictory opinions were formed, concern¬ 

ing the extraordinary steps which they had 
taken. 

* Molv. 

VoL. II. 

4;?o. Cra-^vf. Mem. 38. 

t Keith, 437. 
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Even under tlie aristocratical form of go¬ 

vernment which prevails in Scotland, said 

the favourers of the queen, and notwithstand¬ 

ing the exorbitant privileges of the nobles^ 

the prince possesses considerable power, and 

his person is treated with great veneratiorn 

No encroachments should be made on the 

former, and no injury offered to the latter, 

but in cases where the liberty and happiness 

of the nation cannot be secured by any other 

means. Such cases seldom exist; and it be¬ 

longs not to any part, but to the whole, or 

at least to a majority of the society, to judge 

of their existence. By what action could it 

be pretended, that Mary had invaded the 

rights or property of her subjects, or what 

scheme had she formed against the liberty 

and constitution of the kingdom ? Were fears, 

and suspicions, and surmises, enough to justify 

the imprisoning and deposing a queen, to 

whom the crown descended from so long a ^ 

race of monarchs ? The principal author off 

whatever was reckoned culpable in her con-| 

duct, was now driven from her presence. 

The murderers of the king might have been! 

brought to condign punishment, the safety on 

the prince have been secured, and the pro- 

testant religion have been established, witli-j 

out wresting the sceptre out of h?r hands, or 

condemning her to perpetual imprisonment. 

Whatever right a free parliament might! 

have had to proceed to such a rigorous conJ 

I 
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elusion, or whatever name its deteiminations 

might have meiited, a sentence of this na¬ 

ture, passed by a few nobles, without ac- 

knowledvinf or consulting the rest of the na- 

tion, must be deemed a rebellicn against the 

government, and a conspiracy against the 

person of their sovereign. 

The partisans of the confederates reasoned , 

very differently. It is evident, said they, 

that Mary either previously gave consent 
to the king’s murder, or did afterwards 

approve of that horrid action. Her attach.- 

ment to Bothw'ell, the porver aird honours 

with w'hich she loaded him, the manner iii 

which she suffered his trial to be carried on, 

: and the indecent speed with which she mar-r 

ried a man stained with so many crimes, 

. raise strong suspicions of the former, and put 

' the latter beyond all doubt. To have suf- 

[ fered the supreme power to continue in the 
hands of an ambitious man, capable of the 

[ most atrocious and desperate actions, would 

have been disgraceful to the nation, dlsho-. 

nourable to the queen, and dangerous to the 

r.prince. Recourse wms therefore had to arms. 

I The queen had been compelled to abandon a 

qhusband so unworthy of herself. But her aB 

Infection toward him still continuing unabated ; 

ifcer indignation against the authors of this 

separation being visible, and often expressed 

in the strongest terms ; they, by restoring 

to her ancient authority, would have arpe,- 

■ ■ ' , K 3 ■ 
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cd her with power to destroy themselves, 

have enabled her to recall BothwelL, and 

have afforded her an opportunity of pursuing 

schemes fatal to the nation, with greater ea¬ 

gerness, and with more success. Nothing, 

therefore, remained, but by one bold action 

to deliver themselves and their country from 

all future fears. The expedient they had 

chosen was no less resoectful to the royal 

blood, than necessary for the public safety. 

While one prince was set aside as Incapable 

of governing, the crown was placed on his 

head w'ho was the undoubted representative 

of their ancient kings. 

\Vhatever opinion posterity may form on 

comparing the arguments of the two contend¬ 

ing parties, whatever sentiments we may en¬ 

tertain concerning the justice or necessity of 

that course which the confederates held, it 

cannot be denied that their conduct, so far 

as regarded themselves, was extremely pru¬ 

dent. Other expedients, less rigorous to¬ 

wards IMary, might have been found for set¬ 

tling the nation ; but after the injuries they 

had already oSered the queen, there was 

none so effectual for securing their own safe¬ 

ty, or perpetuating their own power. 

To a great part of the nation, the conduct 

of the confederates appeared not only wise, 

but just. The king’s accession to the throne 

was every where proclaimed, and his autho¬ 

rity submitted to, without opposition : and 
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though several of the nobles vVere still as¬ 

sembled at Hamilton, and seemed to be en¬ 

tering into some combination against his go¬ 

vernment, an association for .supporting it 

was formed, and signed by so many persons 

of power and influence throughout the na¬ 

tion, as entirely discouraged the attempt *. 

The return of the Earl of Murray about 

this time added strength to the party, and 

gave it a regular and finished form. Soon 

after the murder of the king, this nobleman 

had retired into France, upon what pretence 

historians do not mention. During his resi¬ 

dence there, he had held a close correspond¬ 

ence with the chiefs of the confederacy, and 

at their desire he now returned. He seemed 

at first unwilling to accept the office of re¬ 

gent. This hesitation cannot be ascribed to 

the scruples either of diffidence or of duty. 

Murray wanted neither abilities to entitle 

him, nor ambition to aspire to this high dig¬ 

nity. He had received the first accounts of 

his promotion with the utmost satisfaction j 

but by appearing to continue for some days 

in suspense, he gained time to view with at¬ 

tention the ground on which he was to act j 

to balance the strength and resources of the 

two contending factions, and to examine whe¬ 

ther the foundation on which his future fame 

and success must rest w’ere sound and firm. 

Anders, vol. ii. 23 r^ 

K3 
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Eefore he declared his final resolution, he 

waited on Maiy at Lochlevin. d'hls visit, 

to a sister, apd a queen, In a prison, from 

which he had neither any Intention to relieve 

her, nor to mitigate the rigour of her con¬ 

finement, may be mentioned among the clr- 

.cumstances which discover the great want of 

delicacy and refinement In that age. Mur¬ 

ray, who was naturally rough and uncourtly 

In his manner *, expostulated so warmly -with 

the queen concerning her past conduct, and 

charged her faults so home upon her, that 

Mary, who had flattered herself with more 

gentle and brotherly treatment from him, 

melted into tears, and abandoned herself en¬ 

tirely to despair f. 7’his interview, from 

which Murray could reap no political advan¬ 

tage, and wherein he discovered a spirit so 

severe and unrelenting, may be reckoned a- 

inong the most bitter circumstances in Mary’s 

life, and Is certainly one of the pupst unjusti¬ 

fiable in his conduct. 

Soon after his return from Lochlevin, Mur¬ 

ray accepted the office of regent 22], 

and began to act In that character without 

opposition. 

Amidst so many great and unexpected 

events, the fate of Bothwell, the chief cause 

of them all, hath been almost forgotten. 

After his flight from the confederates, he 

lurked for some time among his vassals in 

* ileitli, CQ. f Id. 445> 44 
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the neighbourhood of Dunbar. But finding 

it impossible for him to make head in that 

country against his enemies, or even to se¬ 

cure himself from their pursuit, he fled for 

shelter to his kinsman the bishop of Murray j 

and when he, overawed by the confederates, 

was obliged to abandon him, he retired to the 

Orkney Isles. Hunted from place to place, 

deserted by his friends, and accompanied by a 

few retainers as desperate as himself, he suf¬ 

fered at once the miseries of infamy and of 

want. His indigence forced him upon a 

course which added to his infamy. He arm¬ 

ed a few small ships which had accom¬ 

panied him from Dunbar, and attacking eve¬ 

ry vessel which fellin his way,' endeavoured 

to procure subsistence for himself and fol¬ 

lowers by piracy. Kirkaldy and Murray of 

Tullibardin were sent out against him by the 

confederates *, and surprising liim while he 

rode at anchor, scattered his small fleet, took 

a part of it, and obliged him to fly with a 
single ship towards Norway. On that coast 

he fell in with a vessel richly laden, and im¬ 

mediately attacked it •, the Norwegians sail¬ 

ed with armed boats to its assistance, and af¬ 

ter a desperate fight, Bothwell and all his 

crew were taken prisoners. His name and 

rjuality were both unknown, and he w’as 

treated at first with all the indignity and ri¬ 
gour which the odious crime of piracy merit¬ 

ed, His real character tvas soon discovered j 
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and though it saved him from the infamous 

death to which his associates were condemn¬ 

ed, It could neither procure him liberty, nor 

mitigate the hardships of his imprisonment. 

He languished ten years in this unhappy con¬ 

dition j melancholy and despair deprived him 

of reason, and at last he ended his days, un- 

pitied by his countrymen, and unassisted by 

strangers *. Few men ever accomplished, 

their ambitious projects by w orse means, or 

reaped from them less satisfaction. The ear¬ 

ly part of his life was restless and enterpris¬ 

ing, full of danger and vicissitudes. His en¬ 

joyment of the grandeur to which he attain¬ 

ed by so many crimes 'ivas extremely short, 

embittered by much anxiety, and disquieted 

by many fears. In his latter years he sufi'er- 

ed the most intolerable calamities to w’hich 

the wretched are subject, and from which 

persons wdio have moved in sp high a sphere 

are commonly exempted. 

The good effects of Murray’s accession to 

the regency were quickly felt. The party 

forming for the queen w as weak, irresolute, 

and disunited; and no sooner was the go¬ 

vernment of the kingdom in the hands of a 

man so remarkable both for his abilities and 

popularity, than the nobles of whom it was 

composed lost all hopes of gaining ground, 

and began to treat separately wdth tlfe re¬ 

gent. So many of them were brought to 

Melv. 168. 
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acknowledge the king’s authority, that scarce 

any appearance of opposition to the establish¬ 

ed government was left in the kingdom. 

Had they adhered to the queen with any 

firmness, it is probable, from Elizabeth’s 

disposition at that time, that she would have 

afforded them mch assistance as might have 

enabled them to face their enemies in the 

field. But there appeared so little vigour or 

harmony in their councils, that she was dis¬ 

couraged from espousing their cause ; and the 

regent taking advantage of their situation, 

obliged them to submit to his government, 

without granting any terms cither to them" 

selves or to the queen *. 

The regent was no less successful in his at¬ 

tempt to get into his hands the places of 

strength in the kingdom. Balfour, the de¬ 

puty governor, suriendercd the castle of E- 

dlnburgh •, and as the rewaid of his treache¬ 

ry in deserting Bothwell his patron, obtained 
terms of great advantage to himself. The 

governor of Dunbar, who discovered more 
fidelity, was soon forced to capitulate y some 

other small forts surrendered without resist¬ 

ance. 

TThis face of tranquillity in the nation, en¬ 

couraged the regent to call a meeting of par¬ 

liament, fDfcem. 15]. Nothing was wanting 

to confirm the king’s authority, and the pro¬ 

ceedings of the confederates, except the ap- 

» Keith, 447, 450, 463. 
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probation of this supreme court •, and after 

the success which had attended all their mea¬ 

sures, there could be little doubt of obtaining 

it. The numbers that resorted to an assem¬ 

bly which was called to deliberate on matters 

of so much importance, were great. The 

meeting was opened with the utmost solemni¬ 

ty, and all its acts passed with much unani¬ 

mity. Many, horvever, of the lords who 

had discovered the ■warmest attachment to 

the queen were present j but they had made 

their peace with the regent. Argyle, Hunt- 

ly, and Herreis, acknowdedged openly in 

parliament, that their behaviour towards the 

king had been undutiful and criminal *. Their 

compliance in this manner with the measures 

of the regent’s party, was either the condl^ 

tion on which they were admitted into fa¬ 

vour, or intended as a proof of the sincerity 

of their reconcilement. 

The parliament granted every thing the 

confederates could demand, either for the 

safety of their o-vxm persons, or the security of 

that form of government which they had e- 

stablished in the kingdom. Mary’s resigna¬ 

tion of the crov, n was accepted, and declared 

to be valid. The king’s authority, and Mur¬ 

ray’s election, were recognised and confirmed. 

The imprisoning the queen, and all the other 

proceedings of the confederates, were pro¬ 

nounced lawful. The letters which Mary had 

“ Anders, vol iv. ijj. See Append. No. XXIII. 
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written to Bothwell were produced, and she 

was declared to be accessory to the death of 

the king*. At the same time, all the acts 

of pai'liament of 1560, in favour of the pro- 

testant religion, were publicly ratified j new 

statutes to the same purpose were enacted j 

and nothing that could contribute to root out 

the remains of popery, or to encourage the 

growth of the reformation, w’as neglected. 

It is observable, however, that the same 

parsimonious spirit prevailed in this parlia¬ 

ment as in that of. 1560. The protestant cler¬ 

gy, notwithstanding many discouragements 

and their extreme poverty, had for seven 

years performed all religious offices in the 

kingdom. The expedients fallen upon for 

their subsistence had hitherto proved ineffec¬ 

tual, or were intended to be so. But, not¬ 

withstanding their known indigence, and the 

warm remonstrances of the assembly of the 

church which met this year, the parliament 

did nothing more for their relief than pre¬ 

scribe some new regulations concerning the 

payment of the thirds of benefices, which 

did not ptoduce any considerable change in 
the situation of the clergy. 

1568.] A few days after the dissolution of 

parliament \_Jan. 3], four of Bothwell’s de¬ 
pendents were convicted of being guilty of 

the king’s murder, and suffered death as trai¬ 

tors. Their confessions brought to light ma-. 

fty circumstances relative to the manner of 

* Good. vol. ii. 66. Anders,, vol. Ii= 206, 
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committing tliat barbarous crime; but they 

were persons of a low rank, and seem not to 

have been admitted into the secrets of the 

conspiracy *. 

Notwithstanding the universal submission 
to the regent’s authority, there still abounded 

in the kingdom many secret murmurs and ca¬ 

bals. 1 he partisans of the house of Harailtoit 

reckoned Murray’s promotion an injury to the 

Duke of Chatelherault, who, as first prince of 

the blood, had in their opinion an undoubted 

right to be regent. The length and rigour of 

Mary’s sufferings, began to move many to com¬ 

miserate her case. All who leaned to the an¬ 

cient opinions in religion, dreaded the effects 

of Murray’s zeal j and he, though his abilities 

were great, did not possess the talents requi¬ 

site for soothing the rage, or removing the jea¬ 

lousies of these different factions. By insinu¬ 

ation or address, he might have gained or soft¬ 

ened many who had opposed him j but ho 

was a stranger to these gentle arts. His vir¬ 

tues were severe *, and his deportment towards 

his equals, especially after his elevation to the 

regency, distant and haughty. This behavi¬ 

our offended some of the nobles, and alarmed 

others. The queen’s faction, which had been; 

so easily dispersed, began again to gather 

and to unite, and was secretly favoured by 

some who had hitherto zealously concurred' 

with the confederates f. 

* Anders, vol. ii. 165. f 'uTelv. 779, 
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Such was the favourable disposition of the 

nation towards the queen, when she recovered 
her liberty, in a manner no less surprising to 

her friends, than unexpected by her enemies. 

Several attempts had been made to procure 

her an opportunity of escaping^ which some 

Unforeseen accident, or the vigilance of her 

keepers, had hitherto disappointed. At last, 

Mary employed all her art to gain George 

Douglas, her keeper’s brother, a youth of 

eighteen^ As her manners were naturally af¬ 

fable and insinuating, she treated him with 

the most flattering distinction; she even al¬ 

lowed him to entertain the most ambitious 

hopes, by letting fall some expressions, as if 

slie would choose him for her husband *. At 

his age, and in such circumstances, it was im¬ 

possible to resist such a temptation. He yield¬ 

ed, and drew others into the plot. On Sun¬ 

day the second of May, while his brother sat 

at supper, and the rest of the family were re¬ 
tired to their devotions, one of his accom¬ 

plices found 'means to steal the keys out 

of his brother’s chamber, and opening the 

gates to the queen and one of her maids, 

locked them behind her, and then threw the 

keys into the lake. Mary ran with precipi¬ 

tation to the boat which was prepared for her, 

and on reaching the shore was received with 

the utmost joy by Douglas, Lord Seaton, and 

Sir James Hamilton, who with a few attend- 

* Keith, 460, 481. 
Vol. II. L 
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ants waited for her. She Instantly mounted 

on horseback, and rode full speed towards 

Niddrie, Lord Seaton’s seat in West Lothian, 

She arrived there that night without being 

pursued or interrupted. After halting three 

hours, she set out for Hamilton ; and travel¬ 

ling at the same pace, she reached .t next 

morning. 
On the first neu'S of Mary’s escape, her 

friends, whom, in their present disposition, a 

much smaller accident would have roused, 

ran to arms. In a few days, her court was 

filled with a great and splendid train of no¬ 

bles, accompanied by such numbers of fol¬ 

lowers as formed an army above six thousand 

strong. In their presence she declared, that 

the resignation of the crown, and the other 

deeds which she had signed during her im¬ 

prisonment,, were extorted from her by fear, 

Sir Robert Melvil confirmed her declaration 

and on that, as well as on other accounts, a 

council of the nobles and chief men of her party- 

pronounced all these transactions void and ille¬ 

gal [_May 8]. At the same time, an associa¬ 

tion was formed for the defence of her person 

and authority, and subscribed by nine earls, 

nine bishops, eighteen lords, and many gen-' 

tlemen of distinction *. Among them we 

find several who had been present in the last 

parliament, and who had signed the counter- ‘ 

association in defence of the king’s govern-^ 

* Keith, 475, 
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ment; but such sudden changes were then so 

common, as to be no matter of reproach. 

At the time when the queen made her e- 

scape, the regent was at Glasgow, holding a 

court of justice. An event so contrary to 

their expectations, and so fatal to their 

schemes, gave a great shock to his adher¬ 

ents. Many of them appeared wavering and 

irresolute ; others began to carry on private 

negotiations with the queen ; and some open¬ 

ly revolted to her side. In so difficult a 

juncture, where his own fame, and the being 

of the party, depended on his choice, the re¬ 

gent’s most faithful associates were divided in 

opinion. Some advised him to retire, with¬ 

out loss of time, to Stirling. The queen’s 

army was already strong, and only eight miles 

distant 5 the adjacent country was full of the 

friends and dependents of the house of Hamil¬ 

ton, and other lords of the queen’s faction j 

Glasgow was a large and unfortified town j 

his own train consisted of no greater number 

than was usual in times of peace ; all these 
reasons pleaded for a retreat. Eut on the 

other hand, arguments were urged of no in¬ 

considerable weight. The citizens of Glas¬ 

gow were well affiected to the cause j the 

vassals of Glencairn, Lennox, and Semple, 

lay near at hand, and were both numerous 

and full of zeal j succours might arrive from 
other parts of the kingdom in a few days ^ 

ia war, success depends upon reputation, as 

L 2 
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iQucli as upon numbers j reputation is gained 

pr lost by the first step one takes ; in his cir- 

pumstances, a retreat would be attended with 

all the ignominy of a flight, and would at 

once dispirit his friends, and wmuld inspire 

his enemies with boldness. In such danger¬ 

ous exigencies as this, the superiority of Mur¬ 

ray’s genius appeared, and enabled him both 

to choose with wisdom and to act with vi¬ 

gour. He declared against retreajjng, and 

fixed his head-quarters at Glasgow 5 and 

while he amused the queen for some days, 

by pretending to hearken to some overtures 

which she made for accommodating their dif¬ 

ferences, he was employed with the utmost 

industry in drawing together his adherents 

from different parts of the kingdom. He 

was soon in a condition to take the field ; and 
though far inferior to the enemy in number, 

he confided so much In the valour of his 

troojis, and the experience of his officers, 

that he broke off the negotiation, and deter¬ 

mined to hazard a battle *. 

At the same time, the queen’s generals had 

commanded her army to move, \_May 133. 

Their Intention was, to conduct her to Dum¬ 

barton castle, a place of great strength, which 

the regent had not been able to wrest out of 

the hands of Lord Fleming the governor j 

but if tlie enemy should endeavour to inter¬ 

rupt their march, they resolved not ,to 

^ Buchan. 56^. 
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dine an engagement. In Mary’s situation, 

no resolution could be more imprudent. A 

part only of her forces were assembled 5 

Huntly, Ogilvy, and the^ northern clans, 

were soon expected; her sufferings had re¬ 

moved or diminished the prejudices of many 

among her subjects 5 the address with which 

she surmounted the dangers that obstructed 

her escape, dazzled and interested the peo¬ 

ple j the sudden confluence of so many no¬ 

bles added lustre to her cause ; she might as¬ 

suredly depend on the friendship and counte¬ 

nance of France j she had reason to expect 

the protection of England j her enemies could 

not possibly look for support from that quar¬ 

ter. She had much to hope from pursuing 

slow and cautious measures j they had every 

thing to fear. 

But Mary, whose hopes were naturally 

sanguine, and her passions impetuous, was so 

elevated by her sudden transition from the 

depth of distress to such an unusual appear¬ 

ance of prosperity, that she never doubted 

of success. Her army w^as almost double to 

the enemy In number, and consisted chiefly 

of the Hamiltons and their dependents. The 

archbishop of St. Andrews’s had the chief 

direction of these, and hoped, by a victory, 

not only to crush Murray, the ancient enemy 

of his house, but to get the person of the 

queen into his hands, and to oblige her either 

Jo paarry one of the duke’s sons, or at least 

L3 
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to commit tlie chief direction of her affairs tq 

himself. His ambition proved fatal to the 

queen, to himself, and to his family 

Mary’s imprudence in resolving to fight, 

was not greater than the ill conduct of her 

generals in the battle. Between the two ar¬ 

mies, and on the road towards Dumbarton, 

there was an eminence called Langside-Hill. 

This the regent had the precaution to seize, 

and posted his troops in a small village, and 

among some gardens and inclosures adjacent. 

In this advantageous situation he waited the 

approach of the enemy, whose superiority in 

cavalry could be of no benefit to them on 

such broken ground. The Hamiltons, who 

composed the vanguard, ran so eagerly to 

the attack, that they put themselves out of 

breath, and left the main battle far behind. 

The encounter of the spearmen was fierce 

and desperate ; but as the forces of the Ha- 

miltons were exposed, on the one flank, to a 

continued fire from a body of musqueteers, 

attacked on the other by the regent’s’ mo't 

choice troops, and not supported by the rest 

of the queen’s army, they were soon obliged 

to give ground, and the rout immediately be¬ 

came universal. Few victories, in a civil 

war, and among a barbarous people, have 

been pursued with less violence, or attended 

with less blcodshed._ Three hundred fell in the 

field j in the flight; scarce any were killed, 

* Anders, vol, iv. 32. Melv. 181. 
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The regent and his principal officers rode a- 

bout, beseeching the soldiers to spare their 

countrymen. The number of prisoners was 

great, and among them many persons of dis¬ 
tinction. The regent marched back to Glas¬ 

gow, and returned public thanks to God for 

this great, and, on his side, almost bloodless 

victory *. 

During the engagement, Mary stood on a 

hill at no great distance, and beheld all that 

passed in the field, with such emotions of 

mind as are not easily described. When she 

saw the army, which w’as her last hope, 
thrown into irretrievable confusion, her spi¬ 

rit, which all her past misfortunes had not been 

able entirely to subdue, sunk altogether. In 

the utmost consternation, she began her flight; 

and so lively were her impressions of fear, that 

she never closed her eyes till she reached the 

abbey of Dundrenan, in Galloway, full sixty 

Scots miles from the place of battle f. 
These revolutions in Mary’s fortune had 

been no less rapid than singular. In the 

short space of eleven days, she had been a 

prisoner at the mercy of her most inveterate 

enemies j she had seen a powerful army un¬ 

der her command, and a nunierous train of 

nobles at her devotion ; and now she was o- 

bliged to fly, in the utmost danger of her 
life, and to lurk with a few attendants in a 

pomer of her kingdom. She did not think 

* Keith, 477. f Ibid. 481., 
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herself safe even in that retreat} and her 

iears impelled her to an action the most un¬ 

advised, as ts'ell as the most unfortunate in 

her whole life. This was her retiring into 

Tngland j a step which, on many accounts, 

ought to have appeared to her rash and dan¬ 

gerous. 

Before Mary’s arrival in Scotland, mutual 

distrust and jealousies had arisen between her 

and Elizabeth. All their subsequent trans¬ 

actions had contributed to exasperate and 

indame these passions. She had endeavour¬ 

ed, by secret negotiations and intrigues, to 

to disturb the tranquillity of Elizabeth’s go¬ 

vernment, and to advance her own preten¬ 

sions to the English crown. Elizabeth, who 

possessed greater power, and acted with less 

reserve, had openly supported Mary’s rebel¬ 

lious subjects, and fomented all the dissen¬ 

sions and troubles in w'hich her reign had 

been invoh ed. The maxims of policy still 

authorised that queen to pursue the same 

course j as by keeping Scotland in confusion, 

she effectually secured the peace of her owii 

kingdom. The regent, after his victory, had 

marched to Edinburgh, and not knowing 

Tvhat„course the queen had taken, it was 

several days before he thought of pursuing 

her *. She might have been concealed in 

that retired corner, among subjects devoted 

to her interest, till her party, which was 

* Crawf. Mem. Jp. 
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dispersed rather than broken by the late de¬ 

feat, should gather such strength that she 

could again appear with safety at their head. 

'1 here was not any danger which she ought 

rot to have run, rather than throw herself 

into the hands of an enemy from whom she 

had already suft'ered so many injuries, and 
who w’as prompted, both by inclination and 

by interest, to renew them. 

But on the other hand, during Mary’s con¬ 

finement, Elizabeth had declared against the 

proceedings ol her subjects, and solicited for 

her liberty, with a warmth which had all the 

appearance of sincerity. She had invited her 

to take refuge in England, and had promised 

to meet her in person, and to give her such a 

reception as was due to a queen and an al¬ 

ly *. Whatever apprehension Elizabeth might 

entertain of Mary’s designs, while she had 

power in her hands, she was at present the 

object, not of fear, but of pity ; and to take 

advantage of her situation, would be both 

ungenerous and inhuman. The horrors of a 

prison were fresh in Mary’s memory ; and if 

she should fall a second time into the hands 

of her subjects, there was no injury to which 

the presumption of success might not embold¬ 

en them to proceed. To attempt escaping 
into France was dangerous, and in her situ¬ 

ation almost Impossible j nor could she bear 

^e thoughts of appearing as an exile, and a 

^ Camd. 489. Anders, vol. iv. 99, J2o, 
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fugitive iti that kingdom where she had once 

enjoyed all the splendour of a queen. Eng¬ 

land remained her only asylum j and in spite 

of all the entreaties of Lord Herries, Fle¬ 

ming, and her other attendants, who conjur¬ 

ed her, even on their knees, not to confide in 

Elizabeth’s promises or generosity, her infa¬ 

tuation was invincible, and she resolved to 

fiy thither. Herries, by her command, wrote 

to Lowther, the deputy-governor of Carlisle, 

to know what reception he would give her j 

and before his answer could return, her fear 

and impatience were so great, that she got 

into a fisher boat \_M.ay 16], and with about 

twenty attendants landed at Wirkington in 

Cumberland, and thenpe she was conducted 

with many marks of respect to Carlisle *. 

So soon as Mary arrived in England, she 

wrote a long letter to the queen, represent¬ 

ing, in the strongest terms, the injuries which 

she had suiiered from her own subjects, and 

imploring that pity and assistance which 

her present situation demanded f. An e- 

vent so extraordinary, and the conduct which 

might be proper in consequence of it, drew 

the attention, and employed the thoughts of 

Elizabeth and her council. If their delibera¬ 

tions had been influenced by considerations of 

justice or generosity alone, they w'ould not 

have found them long or intricate. A queen, 

■vanquished by her own subjects, and threat- 

* Keith, 483. Anders, vol. iv. 2. f Id- 2?* 
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enecl by them with the loss of her liberty or 

of her life, had fled from their violence, and 

thrown herself into the arms of her nearest 

neighbour and ally, from whom she had re¬ 

ceived repeated assurances of friendship and 

protection. These circumstances entitled 

her to respect and to compassion, and re¬ 

quired that she should either be restored 

to her own kingdom, or at least be left at 

full liberty to seek aid from any other quar¬ 
ter. But with Elizabeth and her counsel¬ 

lors, the question was not, what was most 

just or generous, but what was most benefici¬ 

al to herself, and to the English nation. 

Three different resolutions might have been 

taken with regard to the queen of Scots, 

To reinstate her in her throne, was one j to 

allow her to retire into France, was another j 

to detain her in England, was a third. Each 
of these drew consequences after it of the 

utmost importance, which were examined, as 
appears from papers still extant *, with that 

minute accuracy which Elizabeth’s ministers 

employed in all their consultations upon af¬ 
fairs of moment. 

To restore Mary to the full exercise of, 

the royal authority in Scotland, they observ¬ 

ed, would render her more powerful than e- 

ver. The nobles wdro were most firmly at¬ 

tached to the English interest, w'ould quickly 

feel the utmost weight of her resentment, 

* Anders, vol. iv. 34, 95, 102. 
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And as the gratitude of princes is seldom 

strong or lasting, regard to her own interest 

might soon efface the memory of her obliga¬ 

tions to Elizabeth, and prompt her to renew 

the alliance of the Scottish nation with France^ 

and revive her own pretensions to the Eng¬ 

lish crown. Nor w'as it possible to fetter and 

circumscribe the Scottish queen, by any con¬ 

ditions that would prevent these dangers* 

Her party in Scotland was numerous and 

powerful. Her return, even without any 

support from England, would inspire her 

friends wuth new zeal and courage; a sin¬ 

gle victory might give them the superiori¬ 

ty which they had lost by a single defeat, 

and render Mary a more formidable rival 

than ever to Elizabeth* 

The dangers arising from suffering Mary 

to retire into France were no less obvious. 

The French king could not refuse his assist¬ 

ance towards restoring his sister and ally to’ 

her throne. Elizabeth w'ould once more 

see a foreign army in the island, overawing 

the Scots, and ready to enter her kingdom ; 

and if the commotions In France, on account 

of religion, were settled, the princes of 

Lorrain might resume their ambitious pro- 

iepts, and the united forces of France and 

Scotland might Invade England where it is' 

weakest and most defenceless. 

Nothing therefore remained but to detain 

her in England j and to permit her either ts 
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live at liberty there, or to confine her in a 

prison. The former was a dangerous expe-i 

riment. Her court would become a place of 

resort to all the Roman catholics, to the dis¬ 

affected, and to the lovers of innovation. 

Though Elizabeth affected to represent Ma¬ 

ry’s pretensions to the English crown as alto¬ 

gether extravagant and ill-founded, she was 

not ignorant that they did not appear in that 

light to the nation, and that many thought 

them preferable even to her own title. If 

the activity of her emissaries had gained her 

so many abettors, her ovvn personal influence 

was much more to be dreaded •, her beauty, 

her address, her sufferings, by the admira¬ 

tion and pity which they would excite, could 

not fail of making many converts to her 

party *. 

It was Indeed to be apprehended, that the 
treating Mary as a prisoner would excite 

universal indignation against Elizabeth, and 

that by this unexampled severity towards a 

queen, who implored, and to whom she had 

promised her protection, she would forfeit 

the praise of justice and humanity which 

was hitherto due to her administration. But 

the English monarchs were often so solicit¬ 

ous to secure their kingdom against the 

Scots, as to be little scrupulous about the 
means which they employed for that purpose.. 

Henry IV. had seized the heir of the crown- 

* Anders, vol. iv, 56, 60. 
Voi. ir. M 
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of Scotland, ivho was forced, by the violence 

of a storm, to take refuge in one of the 

ports of his kingdom ; and in contempt of 

the rights of hospitality, without regarding 

his tender age, or the tears and entreaties of 

his father, detained him a prisoner for many 

years. This action, though detested by 

posterity, Elizabeth resolved now to imitate. 

Her virtue was no more proof than Henry’s 

had been against the temptations of inte¬ 

rest 5 and the possession of a present advan¬ 

tage was preferred to the prospect of future 

fame. The satisfaction -which she felt in 

mortifying a rival, whose beauty and ac¬ 

complishments she envied, had, perhaps, no 

less influence than political considerations 

in bringing her to this resolution. But, at 

the same time, in order to screen herself 

from the censure which this conduct merit¬ 

ed, and to make her treatment of the Scot¬ 

tish queen look like the effect of necessity 

rather than of choice, she determined to put 

I on the appearance of concern for her interest, 

and of deep sympathy with her sufferings. 

With this view, she Instantly dispatched 

Lord Scroop, [Maj 2o] warden of the 

west marches, and Sir Francis Knollys, her 

vice-chamberlain, to the queen of Scots, 

with letters full of expressions of kindness 

and condolence 5 but at the same time, they 

had private instructions to -watch all her mo¬ 

tions, and to take care that she should not 
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escape into her own kingdom *. On their 

arrival, Mary demanded a personal Interview 
w'ith the queen, that she might lay before 

her the injuries which she had suffered, and 

receive from her those friendly offices which 

she had been encouraged to expect. They 

answered, that it was with reluctance this 

honour was at present denied her; that 

while she lay under the imputation of a 

crime so horrid as the murder of her hus¬ 

band, their mistress, to whom he was so 

nearly allied, could not, without bringing a 

stain upon her own reputation, admit her 

into her presence j but as soon as she had 

cleared herself from that aspersion, they 

promised her a reception suitable to her dig¬ 

nity, and aid proportioned to her distress-f-. 

Nothing could b.e more frivolous than this 

pretence, ft was the occasion, however, of 

leading the queen of Scots into the snare 

in which Elizabeth and her ministers wished 

to entangle her. Mary expressed the utmost 

surprise at this unexpected manner of evad- 

ing-her request y but as she could not believe 
so many professions of friendship to be void 

of sincerity, she frankly offered to submit 

her cause to the cognizance of Elizabeth, 

and undertook to produce such proofs of her 

own innocence, and of the falsehood of the 

accusations brought against her, as should 

fully remove the scruples, and satisfy the 

^ Anders, vol. iv. 5A, 70, 92, f Ibid. vol. iv, 8, ii- 

M^ 
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delicacy of the English queen. This was 

the very point to which Elizabeth laboured 

to bring the matter. By this appeal of the 

Scottish queen, she became the umpire be¬ 

tween her and her subjects, and had it en¬ 

tirely in her own power to protract the in¬ 

quiry to any length, and to perplex and in¬ 

volve it in endless difficulties. In the mean 

time, she was furnished with a plausible pre¬ 

tence for keeping her at a distance from 

court, and for refusing to contribute tow'ards 

replacing her on her throne. As Mary’s 

conduct had been extremely incautious, and 

the presumptions of her guilt were many and 

strong, it w’as possible her subjects might 

make good their charge against her ; and if 

this should be the result of the inquiry, she 

■would thenceforth cease to be the object of 

regard or of compassion, and the treating 

her with coldness and neglect would merit 

little censure. In a matter so dark and mys¬ 

terious, there was no probability that Mary 

could bring proofs of her innocence so in- 

contested as to render the conduct of the 

English queen altogether culpable 5 and per¬ 

haps her impatience under restraint, her sus¬ 

picion of Elizabeth’s partiality, or her disco¬ 

very of her artifices, might engage her in 

such cabals, as would justify the using her 

with greater rigour. 

Elizabeth early foresaw all those advan¬ 

tages which would arise from an inquiry in- 
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to the conduct of the Scottish queen, car- 

ried on under her direction. There was 

some danger, however, that Mary might 

discover her secret iutentions too soon, and 

by receding from the offer which she had 

made, endeavour to disappoint them. But 

even in that event, she determined not to 

drop the inquiry, and had thought of seve¬ 

ral different expedients for carrying it on. 

The countess of Lennox, convinced that 
Mary was accessory to the murder of her 

son, and thirsting for tliat vengeance which 

it was natural for a mother to demand, had 

implored Elizabeth’s justice, and solicited 

lier, -with many tears, in her own name, and 

in her husband’s, to bring the Scottish queen 

to a trial for that crime *. The parents of 

the unhappy prince had a just right to pre¬ 

fer this accusation •, nor could she, who was 

their nearest kinswoman, be condemned for 

listening to so equitable a demand. Besides, 

as the Scottish nobles openly accused Mary 

of the same crime, and pretended to be able 

to confirm their charge by sufficient proof, 

it would be no difficult matter to prevail 

on them to petition the queen of Englaud 

to take cognizance of their proceedings a- 

gainst their sovereign 5 and it was the opi¬ 

nion of the English council, that it ivould 

be reasonable to comply with the request f. 

At the same time, the obsolete claim of the 

* Camb. 412. Haynes, 46^. + Anders. voL iv. 37. 
U 3 
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superiority of England over Scotland began 

to be talked of; and, on that account, it 

was pretended that the decision of the con¬ 

test between Mary and her subjects belong¬ 

ed of right to Elizabeth, But though Eli¬ 

zabeth revolved all these expedients in her 

mind, and kept them in reserve, to make 

use of as occasion might require, she wished 

that the inquiry into Mary’s conduct should 

appear to be undertaken purely in compli¬ 

ance with her own demand, and in order to 

vindicate her innocence ; and so long as that 

appearance could be preserved, none of the 

other expedients were to be employed. 

When Mary consented to submit her cause 

to Elizabeth, she w-as far from suspecting that 

any bad consequences could follow, or that 

any dangerous pretensions could be founded 

on her offer. She expected that Elizabeth 

herself would receive and examine her de¬ 

fences * j she meant to consider her as an e- 

qual, for whose satisfaction she was willing 

to explain any part of her conduct that was 

liable to censure j not to acknowledge her 

as a superior, before whom she was bound 

to plead her cause. But Elizabeth put a 

very different sense on Mary's offer. She 

considered herself as chosen to be judge in 

the controversy between the Scottish queen 

and her subjects, and began to act in that 

capacity. She proposed to appoint coramis- 

* Anders. v«L iv. 10. 
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sloners to hear the pleadings of both parties, 

and wrote to the regent of Scotland to em¬ 

power proper persons to appear before them 

in his name, and to produce what he could 

allege in vindication of his proceedings a- 

gainst his sovereign. 
Mary had hitherto relied with unac¬ 

countable credulity on Elizabeth's profes¬ 

sions of regard, and expected that so many 

kind speeches would at last be accompa^ 
nied with some suitable actions. But this 

proposal entirely undeceived her. She plainly 

perceived the artifice of Elizabeth’s conduct, 

and saw what a diminution it would be to 

Iter own honour, to appear on a level with 

her rebellious subjects, and to stand toge¬ 

ther with them at the bar of a superior and 

a judge. She retracted the offer which she 

had made, and which had been perverted to 
a purpose so contrary to her intention. She 

demanded, with more earnestness than ever, 

to be admitted into Elizabeth’s presence ; 

and wrote to her [June 13I, in a strain very 

different from what she had formerly used, 

and which fully discovers the grief and in¬ 

dignation that preyed on her heart : “ In 

“ my present situation,” says she, “ I nei- 

ther will nor can reply to the accusations 

“ of my subjects. I am ready, of my own 

“ accord, and out of friendship to you, to 

“ satisfy your scruples, and to vindicate my 

own conduct. My subjects are not my 
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* equals; nor will I, by submitting my cause 

‘ to a judicial trial, acknowledge them to 

‘ be so. I fled into your arms, as into those 

‘ of my nearest relation, and most perfect 

‘ friend, I did you honour, as I imagin- 

‘ ed, in choosing you, preferable to any o- 

‘ ther prince, to be the restorer of an in- 

‘ jured queen. Was it ever known that a 

‘ prince was blamed for hearing, in person, 

‘ the complaints of those who appealed to 

‘ his justice, against the false accusations of 

‘ their enemies ? You admitted into your 

‘ presence my bastard brother, wdio had 

‘ been guilty of rebellion ; and you deny me 

‘ that honour ! God forbid that I should be 

‘ the occasion of bringing any stain upon 

‘ your reputation. I expected that your 

‘ manner of treating me would have added 

‘ lustre to it. Sulfer me either to implore 

‘ the aid of other princes, wdiose delicacy 

‘ on this head will be less, and their resent- 

‘ ment of my wrongs greater, or let me 

‘ receive from your hands that assistance 

‘ which it becomes you, more than any o- 

‘ ther prince, to grant; and by that benefit 

‘ bind me to yourself in the indissoluble 
‘ ties of gratitude 

This letter somewhat disconcerted Eliza¬ 

beth’s plan, but did not divert her from the 

prosecution of it. She laid the matter before 

the privy council 20], and it v/as there 

* Anders, vol iv. 94. 
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determined, notwitlistanding the entreaties and 

remonstrances of the Scottish queen, to go on 

with the Inquiry Into her conduct j and till 

that were finished, It was agreed that Eliza¬ 

beth could not, consistently with her own ho¬ 
nour, or with the safety of her own govern¬ 

ment, either give her the assistance which she 

demanded, or permit her to retire out of the 

kingdom. And lest she should have an op¬ 

portunity of escaping, while she resided so 

near Scotland, it was thought advisable to re¬ 

move her to some place at a greater distance 

from the borders *. 
While the English court was occupied in 

these deliberations, the regent did not neglect 

to improve the victory at Langside. That e- 

vent was of the utmost importance to him. It 

not only drove the queen herself out of the 

kingdom, but left her adherents dispersed, 

and without a leader, at his mercy. He 

seemed resolved, at first, to proceed against 
them with the utmost rigour. Six persons of 

some distinction, who had been taken priso¬ 

ners In the battle, were tried and condemned 

to death as rebels against the king’s govern¬ 

ment. They were led to the place of execu¬ 

tion, but by the powerful intercession of Knox 

they obtained a pardon. Hamilton of Both- 
wellhaugh was one of the number, who lived 

to give both the regent and Knox reason to 
jepcnt of this commendable act of lenity f. 

* Anders, vol. iv. IQ2. f Cald. vol. ii. 9J, 
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Soon after, the regent marched with an ar¬ 

my, consisting of four thousand horse and 

one thousand foot, towards the west borders. 

The nobles in this part of the kingdom were 

all of the queen’s faction j but as they had 

not force suthcient to obstruct his progress, 

he must either have obliged them to submit 

to the kincr or would have laid w'aste their 

lands wnth fire and sword. But Elizabeth, 

whose interest it was to keep Scotland in 

confusion by preserving the balance between 

the two parties, and who was endeavouring 

to sooth the Scottish queen by gentle treat¬ 

ment, interposed at her desire. After keep¬ 

ing the field two weeks, the regent, in com¬ 

pliance to the English ambassador, dismissed 

his forces j and an expedition which might 

have provpd fatal,to his opponents, ended 

w’ith a few acts of severity 

The resolution of the English privy coun¬ 

cil, with regard to Mary’s person, was soon 

carried into execution ■, and without regard¬ 

ing her remonstrances or complaints, she was 

conducted to Bolton, \_Ju/y 13] a castle of 

Lord Scroop’s, on the borders of York¬ 

shire j-. In this place, her correspondence 

wdth her friends in Scotland became more 

difficult, and any prospect of making her e- 

scape was entirely cut off. She now felt 

herself to be entirely in Elizabeth’s power, 

and though treated as yet wdth the respect 

* Ca!d. vol. ii. pj. f Anders, vol. iv. 14, 
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due to a queen, her real condition was that 

of a prisoner. Mary knew what It was to be 

deprived of liberty, and dreaded it as the 

worst of all evils. While the remembrance 

of her late Imprisonment was still lively, and 

the terror of a new one filled her mind, Eli¬ 

zabeth thought it a proper juncture to renew 

her former proposition, 28] that she 

would suffer the regent and his adherents to 

be called into England, afid consent to theif 

being heard in defence of their own conduct 5 

and on her part she promised, whatever 

should be the issue of this inquiry, to employ 

all her power and Influence towards repla¬ 

cing Mary on her throne, under a few limita¬ 

tions which were far from being Unreasonable. 

Fear, impatience, despair, as well as this 

soothing promise, with which the proposition 

was accompanied. Induced the Scottish queen' 
to comply *. 

In order to persuade Elizabeth that she 

desired nothing so much as to render the uni¬ 

on between them as close as possible, she 

showed a disposition to relax somewhat in 

one point, with regard to which, during all 

her past and subsequent misfortunes, she was 

nniformly Inflexible. She expressed a great 

veneration for the liturgy of the church of 

England j she was often present at religious 

■worship, according to the rites of the reform¬ 

ed church, made choice of a protestant cler- 

* Anders. voL iv. r 09. Haynes, 
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gyman to be her chaplain, heard him preack 

against the errors of popery with attention 

and seeming pleasure, and discovered all the' 

symptoms of an approaching conversion 

Such was Mary’s known and bigotted attach¬ 

ment to the popish religion, that it is impos¬ 

sible to believe her sincere in this part of her 

conduct j nor can any thing mark more strong¬ 

ly the wretchedness of her condition, and the 

excess of her fears, than that they betrayed 

her into dissimulation in a matter concerning 

which her sentiments were scrupulously deli¬ 

cate. 

At this time \_Aug. i8], the regent called 

a parliament, in order to proceed to the for¬ 

feiture of those who refused to acknowledge 

the king’s authority. The queen’s faction 

was alarmed, and Argyle and Huntly, whom 

Mary had appointed her lieutenai'its, the one 

in the south, and the other in the north of 

Scotland, began to assemble forces to ob¬ 

struct this meeting. Compassion for the 

queen, and envy at those who governed in 

the king’s name, had added so much strength 

to the party, that the regent would have found 

it difficult to withstand its efforts. Eut as Ma¬ 

ry had submitted her cause to Elizabeth, she 

could not refuse, at her desire, to command 

her friends to lay down their arms, and to 

w'ait patiently till matters w’ere brought to a 

decision in England. By procuring this ces- 

f Anders, vol. iv. 113. Haynes, 309. 
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sation of arms, Elizabeth afforded as season¬ 

able relief to the regent’s faction, as she had 

formerly given to the queen’s 
The regent, however, would not consent, 

even at Elizabeth’s request, to put off the 

meeting of parliament. But we may a- 

scribe to her induence, as well as to the elo¬ 

quence of Maitland, who laboured to prevent 

the one half of his countrymen from extermi¬ 

nating the other, any appearances of modera 

tion which this parliament discovered in its 

proceedings. The most violent opponents of 

the king’s government were forfeited j the 

rest were allowed still to hope for favour f. 

No sooner did the queen of Scots submit 

her cause to her rival, than Elizabeth re¬ 

quired the regent to send to York deputies 

properly instructed for vindicating his conduct 

in presence of her commissioners. It was 

not without hesitation and anxiety that the 

regent consented to this measure. His au¬ 

thority was already established in Scotland, 

and confirmed by parliament. To suffer its 

validity now to be called In question, and 

subjected to a foreign jurisdiction, was ex¬ 

tremely mortifying. To accuse his sovereign 

before strangers, the ancient enemies of the 

Scottish name, was an odious task. To fail 

in this accusation was dangerous 5 to succeed 

in it was disgraceful. But the strength of 

the adverse faction daily Increased. He 

* Anders, vol. iv. 125. f Buch. 371, 
Vol. II. N 
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dreaded tire interposition of the French king 

in its behalf. In his situation, and in a mat¬ 

ter which Fli'zabeth had so rrluch at heart, 

her commands were neither to be disputed 

nor disobeyed *. 

The necessity of repairing in person to' 

York, added to the ignominy of the step' 

which he was obliged to take. All his asso¬ 

ciates declined the office 5 they were unwil¬ 

ling, It would seem, to expose themselves to 

the odium and danger with which it was easy 

to foresee that the discharge of it would be 

attended, unless he himself consented to share 

these in common with them. The Earl of 

Morton, Bothwell bishop of Orkney, Pit¬ 

cairn comniendator of Dunfermline, and 

Lord Lindsay, were joined with him in com¬ 

mission [^September 18]. Macgill of Rankei- 

lor, and Balnaves of Halhill, two eminent 

civilians, George Buchanan, his faithful ad¬ 

herent, a man whose genius did honour to 

the age, Maitland, and several others, were 

appointed to attend them as assistants. Mait¬ 

land owed this distinction to the regent’s fear, 

rather than to his affection. He had warmly 

rerhonstrated against this measure. He wish¬ 

ed his country to continue In friendship with 

England, but not to become dependent on 

that nation. He was desirous of re-establish¬ 

ing the queen in some degree of power, not 

Inconsistent with that which the king possess- 

* Buch. 372. See Append. No. XXV. 
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ed j and tlie regent could not with safety 

leave behind him a man whose views were so 

contrary to his own, and who, by his supe¬ 

rior abilities, had acquired an influence in 

the nation equal to that which others deriv¬ 

ed from the antiquity and power of their 

families 
Mary empowered Lesly bishop of Ross, 

Lord Livingston, Lord Boyd, Lord Merries, 
Gavin Hamilton commendator of Kilwinning, 

Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar, and Sir 

James Cockburn of Skirling, to appear in 
her namef. 

Elizabeth nominated Thomas Howard 

duke of Norfolk, Thomas Ratcliff earl of 

Sussex, and Sir Ralph Sadler, her commis¬ 

sioners to hear both parties. 

The fourth of October was the day fixed 

for opening the conference. The great abili¬ 

ties of the deputies on both sides, the dignity 

pf the judges before rvhom they were to ap¬ 

pear, the high rank of the persons whose cause 

w'as to be heard, and the importance of the 

points in dispute, rendered the whole trans¬ 

action no less illustrious than it W'as singular. 

The situation in which Elizabeth appeared, 

on this occasion, strikes us wdth an air of mag¬ 

nificence. Her rival, an Independent queen, 

and the heir of an ancient race of monarchs, 

-was a prisoner in her hands, and appeared, 

* See Append. No. XXV. Anders, vol. iv. 3^. 
Melv. l86, 188. d Anders, vol. iv. ^3. 

N ? 
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by her ambassadors, before her tribunal 5 the 

regent of Scotland, who represented the ma¬ 

jesty, and possessed the authority of a king, 

stood in person at her bar j and the fate of a 

kingdom, whose power her ancestors had of¬ 

ten dreaded, but could never subdue, M'as 

now absolutely at her disposal. 

The viexvs, however, •with which the seve¬ 

ral parties consented to this conference, and 

the issue to which they expected to bring it, 

were extremely different. 

Mary’s chief object was the recovering her 

former authority. This induced her to con¬ 

sent to a measure against which she had long 

struggled. Elizabeth’s promises gave her 

ground for entertaining hopes of being re¬ 

stored to her kingdom 5 in order to which, 

she would have willingly made many conces¬ 

sions to the king’s party j and the Influence 

of the English queen, and her own impatience 

under her present situation, might have led 

her to many more *. The regent aimed at 

nothing but securing Jillzabeth’s protec¬ 

tion to his party, and seems not to have had 

the most distant thoughts of coming to any 

composition with Mary. Elizabeth’s views 

•Kvere more various, and her schemes more 

intricate. She seemed to be full of concern 

for Mary’s honour, and solicitous that she 

should wipe off the aspersions -which blemish¬ 

ed her character. This she pretended to be 

* Anders, vol. iv. 33. Good, yol, ij. 337, 
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the intention of the conference) amusing Ma¬ 

ry, and eluding the solicitations of the French 

and Spanish ambassadors in her behalf, by re¬ 

peated promises of assisting her, as soon as 

she could venture to do so without bringing 

disgrace on herself. But under this veil of 

friendship and generosity, Elizabeth conceal¬ 

ed sentiments of a different nature. She ex¬ 

pected that the regent would accuse Mary of 

being" accessory to the murder of her hus¬ 

band. She encouraged him, as far as de¬ 

cency would permit, to take -this desperate 

step *. And as this accusation might termi¬ 

nate two different w'ays, she had concerted 

measures for her future conduct suitable to 

each of these. If the charge against Mary 

should appear to be well founded, she resolv¬ 

ed to pronounce her unworthy of wearing a 

crown, and to declare that she would never 
burden lier own conscience w’ith the guilt of 

an action so detestable as the restoring her to 

her kingdom f. If it should happen, that 

what her accusers alleged did not amount to 

a proof of guilt, but only of mal-adrainistra- 

tion, she determined to set on foot a treaty 

for restoring her, but on such conditions as 

W'ould render her for ever dependent on. Eng¬ 
land, and the slave of her own subjects J. 

And as every step In the progress of the con¬ 

ference, as w'ell as the final result of it, w'as, 

* Anders, vol. iv. ii, 45. Haynes, 487. 
f Anders, vol. iv. ii. J Id. ibid. 16. 
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in her own power, she would still be at li¬ 

berty to choose which of these courses she 

^vould hold 5 or if there appeared to be any 

danger or inconveniency in pursuing either of 

them, she might protract the whole cause by 

endless delays, and involve it in inextricable 

perplexity. 

The conference, however, was opened 

with much solemnity. But the very first 

step discovered it to be Elizabeth’s intention 

to inflame, rather than to extinguish the dis¬ 

sensions and animosities among the Scots. 

No endeavours were used to reconcile the 

contending parties, or to mollify the fierce¬ 

ness of their hatred, by bringing the queen 

to offer pardon for what w'as past, or her sub¬ 

jects to promise more dutiful obedience for 

the future. On the contrary, Mary’s com¬ 

missioners were permitted to prefer a com¬ 

plaint against the regent and his party, [Oc/'. 8. j 

containing an enumeration of their treasonable 

actions, of their seizing her person by force 

of arms, committing her to prison, compel¬ 

ling her to resign the crown, and making use 

of her son’s name to colour their usurpation 

of the w'hole royal authority. And of all 

these enormities they required such speedy and 

effectual redress, as the Injuries of one queen 

demanded from the justice of another *. 

It -was then expected that the regent would 

have disclosed the whole circumstances of 

* Anders, vol. iv. ^3, 
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that unnatural crime, to which he pretended 

the queen had been accessory, and would 

have produced evidence in support of his 
charge. But, far from accusing Mary, the 

regent did not even answer the complaints 

brought against himself. He discovered a 

reluctance at undertaking that office, and 

started many doubts and scruples, with re¬ 

gard to which he demanded to be resolved 

by Elreabeth herself*. His reserve and he¬ 

sitation were no less surprising to the greater 

part -of the English commissioners than to his 

own associates. They knew that he could 

jiot vindicate his own conduct without char¬ 

ging the murder upon the queen, and he had 

not hitherto shown any extraordinary delicacy 

on that head. An intrigue, however, had 

been secretly carried on since his arrival at 

York which explains this mystery. 

The Duke of Norfolk was at that time the 

most povverful and most popular man in Eng¬ 

land. His wife was lately dead ; and he be¬ 

gan already to form a project, which he af¬ 

terwards more openly avowed, of mounting 

the throne of Scotland, by a marriage with 

the queen of Scots. He saw the Infamy 

which would be the consequence of a public 

accusation against Mary, and how prejudicial 

it might be to her pretensions to the English 

succession. In order to save her from this 

f;ruel mortification, he applied to Maitland^ 

# Haynes, 428. 
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and expressed his astonishment at seeing a 

man of so much reputation for wisdom, con¬ 

curring with the regent in a measure so dis¬ 

honourable to themselves, to their queen, and 

to their country j submitting the public trans¬ 

actions of the nation to the judgment of fo¬ 

reigners j and publishing the ignominy, and 

exposing the faults of their sovereign, which 

they w'ere bound, in good policy as well as 

in duty, to conceal and to cover. It was 

easy for Maitland, whose sentiments were 

the same with the duke’s, to vindicate his 

own conduct. He assured him, that he had 

employed all his credit to dissuade his coun¬ 

trymen from this measure, and would still 

contribute, to the utmost of his power, to 

divert them from it. This encouraged Nor¬ 

folk to communicate the matter to the regent. 

He repeated and enforced the same argu¬ 

ments which he had used with Maitland. He 

warned him of the danger to which he must 

expose himself, by such a violent action as 

the public accusation of his sovereign. Mary 

would never forgive a man who had endea¬ 

voured to fix such a brand of infamy on her. 

character. If she ever recovered any degree 

of power, his destruction would be inevitable, 

and he wmuld justly merit it at her hands. 

Nor would Elizabeth screen him from this, 

by a public approbation of his conduct; for 

whatever evidence of Mary’s guilt he might 

produce, she was resolved to give no defini- 
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tive sentence in the cause. Let him onlj 
demand that the matter should be brought to 

a decision, immediately after hearing the 

proof, and he would be fully convinced how 

false and insidious her intentions were, and, 

by consequence, how impro; er it ivould be 

for him to appear as the accuser of KIs own 

sovereign *. The candour w'hich Norfolk 

seemed to discover in these remonstrances, as 

W'ell as the truth which they contained, made 

a deep impression on the regent. He daily 

received the strongest assurances of Mary’s 

■willingness to be reconciled to him, if he ab¬ 

stained from accusing her of such an odious 

crime, together ■with the denunciations of her 

irreconcileable hatred, if he acted a contrary 

part f. All these considerations concurred 

in determining him to alter his purpose, and 

to make trial of the expedient which the 

duke had suggested. 

He demanded, therefore, to be informed, 
[Ocf. 9] before he proceeded farther, whe¬ 

ther the English comirnssioners were em¬ 

powered to declare the queen guilty by a ju¬ 

dicial act 5 whether they would promise to 

pass sentence without delay •, whether the 

queen should be kept under such restraint, as 

to prevent her from disturbing the govern¬ 

ment now established in Scotland j and w'hc- 

* Melv. 187. Haynes, .■f73‘ 
I Anders. toL iv. 77. Good. vol. ii. 157. See Aft, 

pendi-s. No. XXVI. 
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ther Elizabetli, if she approved of the pro¬ 

ceedings of the king’s party, would engage 

to protect it for the future *. The paper 

containing these demands was signed by him¬ 

self alone, without communicating it to any 

of his attendants except Maitland and Mel- 

vil f. Nothing could appear more natural 

than the regent’s solicitude to know on what 

footing he stood. To have ventured on a 

step so uncommon and dangerous as the ac¬ 

cusing his sovereign, without previously as¬ 

certaining that he might take it v.’lth safety, 

would have been unpardonable imprudence. 

JBut Elizabeth, who did not expect that he 

would have moved any such difficulty, had 

not empowered her commissioners to give hint 

that satisfaction which he demanded. It be¬ 

came necessary to transmit the articles to her¬ 

self 5 and by the light in which Norfolk pla¬ 

ced them, it is easy to see that he wished 

that they should make no slight impression 

on Elizabeth and her ministers. “ Think 

“ not the Scots,” said he, “ over-scrupulous 

“ or precise. Let us view their conduct as 

“ w'e would wish our own to be viewed in a 

“ like situation. The game they play is 

“ deep j their estates, their lives, their ho- 

“ nour, are at stake. It is now in their oivn 

power to be reconciled to their queen, or 

to offend her irrecovefably ; and in a mat¬ 

’s^ Anders, vol.iv. 55. f Id. 56. Melv. 19*. 
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“ ter of so much importance, the utmost de- 

“ gree of caution is not excessive 

While the English commissioners waited 

for fuller Instructions with regard to the re¬ 

gent’s demands, he gave in an answer to the 

Complaint which had been offered in the name 

of the Scottish queen. It was expressed in 

terms perfectly conformable to the system 

which he had at that time adopted. It con¬ 

tained no insinuation of the queen’s being ac¬ 

cessory to the murder of her husband 5 the 

bitterness of style peculiar tb the age was 

considerably abated j and though he pleaded, 
that the infamy of the marriage with Both- 

well made it necessary to take arms in order 

to dissolve it j though Mary’s attachment to 

a man so odious justified the keeping her for 

some time under restraint; yet nothing more 

was said on these subjects than was barely re¬ 

quisite in his own defence. The queen’s com¬ 

missioners did not fail to reply f, \Ocl, i8]i 

But while the article with regard to the mur¬ 

der remained untouched, these were only 
skirmishes at a distance, of no consequence 

towards ending the contest, and were little 

regarded by Elizabeth or her commissioners. 

The conference had hitherto been conduct¬ 

ed in a manner which disappointed Eliza¬ 

beth’s views, and produced none of these' 

discoveries which she had expected. The 

distance between York and London, and the 

* Anders. Vol. iv. 77. f Id. vol. iv. 64,80. 
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necessity of consulting her upon every diffi 

culty which occurred, consuihed much time,. 

JNorfolk’s negotiation with the Scottish re¬ 

gent, however secretly carried on^ was not,- 

iu all probability, unknown to a princess so 

remarkable for her sagacity in penetrating 

the designs of her enemies, and seeing through 

their deepest schemes *. Instead, therefore, 

of returning any answer to the regent’s de¬ 

mands, she resolved to remove the confer¬ 

ence to Westminster, and to appoint new 

commissioners, in whom she could more abr 

solutely confide. Both the Scottish queen 

and the ret;ent were brought without difficul¬ 

ty to approve of this resolution f. 

VVe oiC..a find Mary boasting of the supe¬ 

riority or her commissioners during the con¬ 

ference at York, and how, by the strength 

of their arguments, they confounded her ad¬ 

versaries, and silenced all their cavils J. The 

dispute stood, at that time, on a footing which 

tendered her victory not only apparent, but 

easy. Her participation of the guilt of the 

king’s murder was the only circumstance 

which cculd justify the violent proceedings 

of her subjects j and while they industriously 

avoided mentioning that, her cause gained as 

much as that of her adversaries by suppress¬ 

ing this capital argument. 

* Good. vol. ii. 160. Anders, vol. iii 2iX, 

-t HajTies, 48J. Anders, vol. iv. 94. 

i Good. vol. ii. 186, 284, 350. 
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Elizabetn resolved that Mary should not 

enjoy the same advantage in the conference 

to be held at Westminster. She deliberated 

with the utmost anxiety how she might over¬ 

come the regent’s scruples, and persuade him 

to accuse the qtieen. She considered of the 

most proper method for bringing Mary’s com¬ 

missioners to answer such an accusation 5 and 

as she foresaw that the proniises with which 

it was necessary to allure the regent, and 

which it was impossible to conceal from the 

Scottish queen, would naturally exasperate 

her to a great degree, she - determined to 

guard her more narrowly than ever ; and 

though Lord Scroop had g^iven her no reason 
to distrust his vigilance or fidelity, yet be¬ 

cause he was the Duke of Norfolk’s brother- 
in-law, she thought it proper to remove the 

queen as soon as possible to Tuthbury in 

Staffordshire, and commit her to the keeping 
of the Earl of Shrewsbury, to whom that 

castle belonged *. 

Mary began to suspect the design of this 
second conference [Or/. 2i]; and notwith¬ 

standing the saitisfaction she expressed at see¬ 

ing her cause taken more immediately under 

the queen’s own eye f, she framed her in¬ 
structions to her commissioners in such a man¬ 

ner as to avoid being brought under the ne¬ 

cessity of answering the accusation of her 

subjects. If they should be so desperate as ta 

* Haynes, 487. f Anders, vol. iv. 95,' 

Vol. If. O 
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exhibit one against her *. These suspicions 

•were soon confirmed by a circumstance exj 

tremely mortif}'ing. The regent having ar¬ 

rived at London, in order to be present at 

the conference, was immediately admitted 

into Elizabeth’s presence, and received by 

her, not only with respect, but with affec¬ 

tion. This Mary justly considered as an open 

declaration of that queen’s partiality towards 

her adversaries. In the first emotions of her 

resentment, she wrote to her commissioners^ 

[November 22] and commanded them to com¬ 

plain, in the presence of the English nobles, 

and before the ambassadors of foreign princes, 

of the usage she had hitherto met with, and 

the additional injuries which she had reason 
to apprehend. Her rebellious subjects were 

allowed access to the queen, she was exclud¬ 

ed from her presence j they enjoyed full li¬ 

berty, she languished under a long imprison¬ 

ment ; they were encouraged to accuse her, 

in defending herself she laboured under every 

disadvantage. For these reasons, she once 

more jenewed her demand of being admitted 

into the queen’s presence j and if that were 

denied, she instructed them to declare, that 

she recalled the consent she had given to the 

conference at Westminster, and protested 

that whatever was done there should be held 

to be null and invalid f. 

* Good. vol. ii. 34p. f Ibid. vol. ii. 184. 
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This, perhaps, rvas'the most prudent reso^ 

lution Mary could have taken. The preten¬ 

ces on which she declined the conference were 

plausible, and the juncture for offering them 

well chosen. But either the queen’s letter 

did not reach her commissioners in due time, 

or they suffered themselves to be deceived 

by Elizabeth’s professions of regard for their 
mistress, and consented to the opening of the 

conference *. 

To the cotpmissloners w]io had appeared 

In her name at York, [November 25] Eliza¬ 
beth now added S.ir Nicholas Bacon keeper 

of the great seal, the Earls of Arundel and 
Leicester, Lord Clinton, and Sir William 

Cecil f. The difficulties hich obstructed 

the proceedings at York were quickly re¬ 
moved. A satisfying answer was given to 

the regent’s demands; nor was he so much 

disposed to liesitate and raise objections as 
formerly. Ills negotiation with Norfolk had 

been discovered to Morton by seme of Mary’s 
attendants, and he had communicated it to. 
Cecil J. His personal safetv, as well as the 

continuance of his power, depended on Eli¬ 

zabeth. By' favouring Mary, she might at 

any time ruin him ; and by a question which 
she artfully started, concerning the person, 

tvho had a right, by the law of Scotland, to 

govern the kingdom during a minority', she 

* Anders, vol iii. 2c. t Id. vol. iv. 99. 
} iVlelv. 19T. 
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let him see, that even without restoring the 

queen, it was an easy matter for her to de¬ 

prive him of the supreme direction of affairs 

These considerations, which were powerfully 

seconded by most of his attendants, at length 

determined the regent to produce his accusa¬ 

tion against the queen. 

He endeavoured to lessen the infamy with 

whicli he' was sensible this action would be 

attended, by protesting, that it ivas with the 

utmost reluctance he undertook this disagree¬ 

able task 5 that his party had long suffered 

their conduct to be misconstrued, and had 

borne the worst imputations in silence, rather 

than expose the crimes of their sovereign to 

the eyes of strangers ; but that now' the in¬ 

solence and importunity of the adverse fac¬ 

tion forced them to publish what they had 

hitherto, though with loss to themselves, en¬ 

deavoured to conceal f. These pretexts are 

decent; and had the party discovered any 

delicacy or reserve^ with regard to the queen’S' 

actions, in the rest of their conduct, might 

have passed for the real principles by wldch 

they were influenced. But their former treat¬ 

ment of the queen renders it impossible to 

give any credit to these professions ; and the 

regent, it is plain, was drawn, by the neces¬ 

sity of his affairs, and Elizabeth’s artifices, 

into a situation w'here no liberty of choice 

was left him j and was obliged either to ac- 

^ Haynes, 4^4. f Anders, vol. iv. nj. 
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kiiowledg© illmself to be guilty of rebellion, 
or to cbirge Mary with having committed 

murder. 
The accusatioa Itself was conceived in the 

strongest terms.. Mary was charged, not on¬ 

ly with having consented to the murder, but 

with being accessory to the contrivance and 

execution of it. Bothwell, it was pretended, 

had been screened from the pursuits of jus¬ 

tice by her favour ^ and she had formed de¬ 

signs, no less dangerous to the , life of the^ 

young prince, than subversive of the liberties 

and constitution of the kingdom. If any of 
these crimes should be denied, an offer was 

made to produce the most ample and undoubt¬ 
ed evidence in confirmation of the charge *. 

At the next meeting of the commissioners, 
\_Novsmber 29] the Earl of Lenno.x appeared 

before them •, and after bewailing the tragi¬ 
cal and unnatural murder of his son, he im¬ 

plored Elizabeth’s justice against the queen 
of Scots, whom he accused upon oath of be¬ 

ing tlie author of that crime, and produced 
papers, which, as he pretended, would 

make good rvhat he alleged. The entrance 

of a new actor on the stage, so opportunely, 
and at a juncture so critical, can scarce be 

imputed to chance. This contrivance was 

manifestly Elizabeth’s, in order to increase, 

by this additional accusation, the infamy of 
the Scottish queen f. 

* Anders, vol. iv. Up. I Id. ibid. 122, 

O 1 
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Mary’s commissioners expre^-gd ut¬ 

most surprise and indignation at tht regent’s 

presumption, in loading the queen with ca¬ 

lumnies, ivhich, as they affirmed, she had so 

little merited, [December 4]. But instead 

of attempting to vindicate her honour, by a 

reply to the charge, they had recourse to an 

article in their instructions, v.diich they had 

formerly neglected to mention in its proper 

place. They demanded an audience of Eli¬ 

zabeth j and having renewed their mistress’s 

request, of a personal interview, they pro¬ 

tested, if that were denied her, against all 

the future proceedings of the commissioners *. 

A protestation of this nature, offered just at 

the critical time when such a bold accusation 

had been preferred against Mary, and when 

the proof's in support of it w’ere ready to be 

examined, gave reason to suspect that she 

dreaded the event of that examination. This 

suspicion received the strongest confirmation 

from another circumstance : Ross and Her- 

ries, before they were introduced to Eliza¬ 

beth in order to make this protestation,’ pri¬ 

vately acquainted Leicester and Cecil, that 

as their mistress had from the beginning dis¬ 

covered an Inclination towards bringing the 

differences between herself and her subjects 

to an amicable accommodation, so she was 

still desirous, notwithstanding the regent’s 

* Anders, vol. iy. 133, 158. 
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audacious accusation, that they should be 

terminated in that manner *. 

buch moderation is scarce compatible* with 

the strong resentment which calumniated in¬ 

nocence naturally feels, or with that eager¬ 

ness to vindicate itself which it always disco¬ 

vers. In Mary’s situation, an oiler so ill 

timed must be considered as a confession of 

the weakness of her cause. The known cha¬ 

racter of her commissioners exempts them 

from the iniputation of folly, or the suspi¬ 
cion of treachery. Some secret conviction, 

that the conduct of their mistress could not 

bear so strict* a scrutiny, seems to be the 

most probable motive of this imprudent pro¬ 

posal, by which they endeavoured to avoid it. 

It appeared in this light to Elizabeth, and 

afforded her a pretence for rejecting it, [Z)c- 
cember 4]. She told Mary’s commissioners, 

that, in the present juncture, nothing could 

be so dishonourable to their, mistress as ar» 

accommodation and that the matter would 
seem to be huddled up in this manner mere¬ 

ly to suppress discoveries, and to hide her 

shame j nor was it possible that she could be 

admitted with any decency into her presence, 

while she lay under the infamy of such a 

public accusation. 
Upon this repulse, Mary’s commissioners 

withdrew j and as they had declined answering, 

there seemed now to be no further reason for 

* Anders, vol. iv. 13^. Cabbala, 137. 
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the regent’s producing the proofs In support 

of his 'charge. But withqut getting these 

into her hands., Elizabeth’s schemes were in 

complete; and her artifice for this purpose 

Tvas as mean, but as successful, as any she had 

liitherto employed. She commanded her 

commissioners to testify her indignation and 

displeasure at the regent’s presumption, in 

forgetting so far the duty of a subject as, 

to accuse his sovereign of such atrocious 

crimes. He, in order to regain the good 

opinion of such a poiverful protectress, of- 

frred to show' that his accusations were not 

malicious or ill-grounded. ' Then rvere pro¬ 

duced, and delivered to theEnglish commis-, 

sioners, the acts of the Scottish parliament 

in confirmation of the regent’s authority, 

and of the queen’s resignation 5 the con- 

lessions of the persons executed for the 

king’s murder j and the fatal casket which, 

contained the letters, sonnets, and contracts,^ 

that have been already mentioned. 

Elizabeth having got these into her posses-, 

slon, began to lay aside the expressions of 

friendship and respect w’hich she had hitherto 

used In all her letters to the Scottish queen. 
She now wrote to her in such terms, \^Dec. 14] 

as if the presumptions of her guilt had amount¬ 

ed almost to certainty; she blamed her for re¬ 

fusing to vindicate herself from an accusation 

which could not be left unanswered without 

a manifest injury to her character; and plain- 
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iy intimated, that unless that were done, no 

change would be made in her present situa¬ 
tion *. She hoped that such a discovery of 

her sentiments would intimidate Mary, who 

was scarce recovered from the shock of the 

regent’s attack on her reputation, and to 
force her to confirm her resignation of the 

crorvn, to ratify Murray’s authority as re¬ 

gent, and to consent that both herselt and 

her son should reside in England under her 

protection. 1 his scheme Elizabeth had 

much at heart j she proposed it both to Ma¬ 

ry and to her commissioners, and neglected 
no argument nor artifice that could possibly 

recommend it. Mary saw how fatal this 
would prove to her reputation, to her pre¬ 

tensions, and even to her personal safety, 

bhe rejected it wfithout hesitation. “ Death,” 

said she, “ is less dreadful than such an ig- 

“ nominious step. Rather than give away 
“ }vith my own hands the crown which de- 

“ scended to me from my ancestors, I will 

“ part with life 5 but the last words I utter 
“ shall be those of a queen of Scotland +.” 

At the same time, she seems to have been 

sensible how' open her reputation lay to cen¬ 
sure, while she suffered such a public-accusa¬ 

tion to remain unanswered j and though the 
conference was now dissolved, she empovver- 

* Anders, vol. iv. 179, 183. Good. vol. ii. i6o. 

+ Haynes, 407. Sec Append. Ko. XXX. Good. 
voL li *74, 301. 
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ed her commissioners to present a reply to 

the allegations of her enemies, in which she 

denied, in the strongest terms, the crimes 

imputed to her j and recriminated upon the 

regent and his party, by accusing them of 

having devised and executed the murder of 

the king [Dec. 24]. The regent and his 

associates asserted their Innocence with great 

warmth. Mary continued to insist on a per¬ 

sonal interviev.’, a condition which she knew 

ivould never be granted f. Elizabeth urged 

her to vindicate her own honour j but it is 

evident, from the delays, tlie evasions, and 

subterfuges to •which both queens had re¬ 

course by turns, that Mary avoided, and E- 

lizabeth did not desire, to make any further 

progress in the inquiry, 

1369.] The regent was now impatient to 

return into Scotland, where his adversaries 

were endeavouring, in his absence, to raise 

some commotions. Before he set out, he 1 

■\vas called intotlie privy council, [February 2] 

to receive a final declaiatlon of Elizabeth's 

sentiments. Cecil acquainted him, in her 

name, that on one hand nothing' had been ob* 

jacted to his conduct which she could rec¬ 

kon detrimental to liis lionour, or Inconsistent ^ 

■(vith his duty; nor had he, on the other | 

liand, produced any thing against his sove-r ' 

reign, on which she could found an unfavour- ’ 

able opinion of her actions ; and for this rea- 

Good. ii. 285. -t-Ibid. 283. Cabbala, 157. 
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son, she resolved to leave all the affairs of 

Scotland precisely In the same situation in 

which she had found them at the beginning 

of the conference. The queen’s commission¬ 

ers were dismissed much in the same man¬ 

ner 
After the attention of both nations had 

been fixed so earnestly on this conference up¬ 
wards of four months, such a conclusion of 

the whole appears at first sight trifling and 

ridiculous. Nothing, however, could be mere 

conformable to Elizabeth’s original views, or 

more subservient to her future schemes. Not¬ 

withstanding her seeming impartiality, she 

had no thoughts of continuing neuter j nor 

was she at any loss on whom to bestow her 

protection. Before the regent left London, 
she supplied him with a considerable sum of 

rnoney, and engaged to support the king’s 

authority to the utmost of her power f. Ma¬ 

ry, by her own conduct, fortified this resolu¬ 
tion. Enraged at the repeated instances of 

Elizabeth’s artifice and deceit which she had 

discovered during the progress of the confer¬ 

ence, and despairing of ever obtaining any 

succour from her, she endeavoured to rouse 

her own adherents in Scotland to arms, by im¬ 
puting such designs to Elizabeth and Murray 

as could not fail to Inspire every Scotsman 

with indignation. Murray, she pretended, 

* Good. ii. 3iy, 333. I Id. 113. Carte, iil. 478, 
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had agreed to convey the prince her son into 

England ; to surrender to Elizabeth the pla¬ 

ces of greatest strength in the kingdom ; and 

to acknowledge the dependence of the Scots 

upon the English nation. In return for this,' 

he was to be declared the lawful heir of the 

crown of Scotland •, and at the same time^ 

the question with regard to the English suc¬ 

cession was to be decided in favour of the 

Earl of Hartford, who had promised to mar¬ 

ry one of Cecil’s daughters. An account 

of the e wild and chimerical projects was 

spread industriously among the Scots. Eliza¬ 

beth, perceiving it was calculated on purpose 

to bring her government into disreputation, 

laboured to destroy its effects by a counter¬ 
proclamation, and became more disgusted than 

ever with the Scottish queen *. 

The regent, on his return, found the king¬ 

dom in the utmost tranquillity. But the rage 

of the queen’s adherents, which had been sus¬ 

pended in expectation that the conference in 

England w’ould terminate to her advantage, 

was now ready to break out with all the vio¬ 

lence of civil war. They were encouraged, 

too, by the appearance of a leader whose 

high quality and pretensions entitled him to 

great authority in the nation. This was the 

Duke of Chatelherault, who had resided for 

some years in France, and was now sent over 

by that court with a small supply of money, 

Haynes, 50D, 503. See Append. No. XXVIII. 
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in hopes that the presence of the first noble¬ 
man in the kingdom would strengthen the 
queen’s faction. Elizabeth had detained 
him in England for some months, under va¬ 
rious pretences,, but was obliged at last to 
suffer him to proceed on his journey. Before 
his departure, Mary invested him [Feb. 253 
with the high dignity of her lieutenant-ge¬ 
neral in Scotland, together with the fantas¬ 
tic title of her adopted father; 

The regent did not give hint time to form 
his party into any regular body. He assembled 
an army with his usual expedition, and march¬ 
ed to Glasgow. The followers of.Afgyle 
and Huntly, who composed the chief 'part of 
the queen’s faction, lying in very distant 
corners of the kingdom, and many of the 
duke’s dependents having fallen, or having 
been taken in the battle of Langside, the 
spirit and strength of his adherents were to¬ 
tally broken, and an accommodation with the 
regent was the only thing which could pre¬ 
vent the destruction of his estate and va’ssals. 
This was effected without dlfRculty, and on 
no unreasonable terms. The duke promised 
to acknowledge the authority both of the 
king and of the regent, and to claim no ju¬ 
risdiction In consequence of the commission 
which he had received from the queen. The 
regent bound himself to repeal the act which 
had passed for attainting several of the queen’s 
adherents y to restore all who -would submit 

Vok II. V 
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to the king’s government to the possession of 

their estates and honours 5 and to hold a con¬ 

vention, wherein all the differences between 

the two parties should be settled by mutual 

consent. The duke gave hostages for hxs 

faithful-performance of the treaty j and in to¬ 

ken of their sincerity, he and Lord Herries 

accompanied the regent to Stirling, and visit¬ 

ed the young king. I'he regent set at liber¬ 

ty the prisoners taken at Langside *. 

Argyle and Huntly refused to be Included 

in this treaty. A secret negotiation was 

carrying on in England, in favour of the cap¬ 

tive queen, with so much success that her 

affairs began to wear a better aspect, and her 

return into her own kingdom seemed to be 

an event not very distant. The French king 

had lately obtalned'such advantages over the 

Hugonots, that the extinction of that party 

appeared to be inevitable, and France, by 

recovering domestic tranquillity, would be no 

longer prevented from protecting her friends 

in Britain. These circumstances not only in¬ 

fluenced Argyle and Huntly, but made so 

deep an Impression on the duke, that he ap¬ 

peared to be wavering and irresolute, and 

plainly discovered that he wished to evade 

the accomplishment of the treaty. The re¬ 

gent saw the danger of allowing the duke to 

shake himself loose, in this manner, from his 

engagements, and instantly formed a resolu- 

* Cabtala, i6x. Crr.wf. Mem. 106. . 
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tion equally bold and politic. He command¬ 
ed his guards to seize Chatelherault in his 

own house in Edinburgh, whither he had 

come in order to attend the convention agreed 

upon 5 and regardless either of his dignity as 

the first nobleman in the kingdom, and next 

heir to the crov\n, or of tlie promises of per¬ 

sonal security on which he had relied, com¬ 
mitted him and Lord hlerries prisoners to the 

castle of Edinburgh A blow so fatalTind 

unexpected dispirited the party. Argyle 

submitted to tlie king’s government, and 

made his peace with the regent on very easy 
terms ; and Huntly, being left alone, was at 

last obliged to lay doivn his arms. 

Soon after, April 16] Lord Boyd return¬ 

ed into Scotland, and brought letters to the 

regent both from the English and Scottish 
<]ueens. A convention was held at Perth, 

[Ju/y 21] in order to consider them. Eli¬ 

zabeth’s Jetter contained three different pro- 
j osals with regard to Mary •, that she should 
cither be restored to the full possession of her 
former authority ; or be admitted to reign 

jointly w’ith the king her son j or at least 

he allowed to reside in Scotland, in some de¬ 

cent retirement, tvithout any share in the ad¬ 

ministration of government. These overtures 
were extorted by the importunity of Fenelon 
the French ambassador, and have some ap*. 

pearance of being favourable to the captive 

Crawf. Mem. Ill, Mdv. 2^2. 
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queen. I'hey ere, however, perfectly suit- 
Hble to Ell-Eabetli’a general system with re¬ 

gard to Sccittisli atfaiis. i^mong propositions 
• so unequal and di.piopoiticnate, she easily 

saw rsheie the choice would fall. 1 he two 

former weie rejected j and long delays must 

necessarily have Intervened, and many diffi¬ 

culties have arisen, before every circumstance 

relative to the last could be finally adjusted *. 

i.Iary, in her letter, demanded that her 

marriaf’e with Ecthwell should be reviewed 
O 

by the proper judges, and if found invalid, 

should be dissolved by a legal sentence of di¬ 

vorce. This fatal mairlage w’as the principal 

source of all the calamities she had endured 

for two years j a divorce was the only thing 

which could repair the injuries her leputatloii 

had suffered by that step. It was her Inte¬ 

rest to have jnoposed it early •, and it is not 

easy to acccimt for her long silence with re¬ 

spect to this point. Her particular motive 

for proposing it at this time began to be so 

well known, that the demand was rejected 

by the convention of estates. They imputed 

it not so much to any abhdrrence of Eoth- 

■well, as to her eagerness to conclude a mar¬ 

riage with the Duke of Norfolk. 

This marriage was the object of that se¬ 

cret negotiation in England w’hich we have 
already mentioned j but, like all those con¬ 

certed for the relief of the queen of Scots, it 

^ Spots. 230. 
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ended tragic ally. The fertile and project- 

Ing genius of Maitland first conceived this 
scheme. During the conference at York, he 

communicated it to the duke himself, and to 

the bishop of Ross. The former readily 
closed with a scheme so flattering: to his am- 

bitlon j the latter considered it as a probable 

device for restoring his mistress to liberty, 

and replacing her on her throne. Nor was 

Mary, with whom Norfolk held a corre¬ 

spondence, by means of his sister Lady Scroop, 

averse from a measure which would have re¬ 

stored her to her kingdom with so much 

splendour *. The sudden removal of the con¬ 

ference from York to Westminster suspend¬ 

ed, but did not break off this intrigue. Mait¬ 

land and Ross were still the duke’s promp¬ 
ters and his agents 5 and many letters and 

love-tokens were exchanged between him and 
the queen of Scots. 

But as he could net hope, that, under an 
a^’ministration so vigilant as Elizabeth’s, such 

an intrigue could be kept long concealed, he 

attempted to deceive her by the appearance 

of openness and candour, an artifice which 

seldom fails of success. He mentioned to 

her the rumeur which was spread of his mar¬ 

riage with the Scottish queen ; he complained 

of it as a groundless calumny ; and disclaim¬ 

ed all thoughts of that kind, witlr many ex¬ 

pressions full of contempt both for Mary’s 

* Ciiind. Haynes, 573. State Trials, i. 73. 
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character and dominions. Jealous as Eliza- 

Leth ivas of every thing relative to the queen 

of bcots, she seems to have credited these 

professions *. But instead of discontinuing 

the negotiation, he lenctved it with greater 

vigourj and admitted into it new associates. 

Among these was the regent of Scotland. 

He had given great offence to Norfolk, by 

his public accusation of the queen, in breach 

of the concert into which he had entered at 

York, He was then ready to return into 

Scotland. The influence of the duke in the 

north of England was great. The Earls of 

Northumberland and Westmorland, the most 

powerful noblemen in that part of the king¬ 

dom, threatened to revenge upon the regent ■ 
the injuries which he had done h'is sovereign. 

In order to secure his safe retreat, he address¬ 

ed himself to Norfolk, and, after seme apo¬ 

logy for his past conduct, he insinuated, that 

the duke’s scheme of marrying the queen, 

his sister was no less acceptable to him than 

beneficial to both kingdoms ; and that he 

would concur with the utmost ardour in pro¬ 

moting so desirable an event f. Norfolk 

heard him v\ith the credulity natural to those 

who are passionately bent upon any design. 

Tie wrote to the tw'o earls to desist from any 

hostile attempt against IVIurray; and to that 

he owed his passage through the northern 
counties without disturbance. 

IJ.q-nes,574. Statc-TriAji 79,80. f Ar.ders.iii,34. 
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Encouraged by his success in gaining the 

regent, he next attempted to dl•a^v the Eng¬ 

lish nobles to approve his design. The na¬ 

tion began to despair of Elizabeth’s marrying. 

Her jealousy kept the (juestion with regard to 

the right of succession undecided. The me¬ 

mory of the civil wars, which had desolated 

England for more than acentuiy, on account 

of the disputed titles of the houses of York 

and Lancaster, was still recent. Almost the 

whole ancient nobility had perished, and the 

nation itself had been brought to the brink 

of destruction in that unhappy contest. The 

Scottish queen, though 1." r right of succes- 

.sion was generally held to be undoubted, 
might meet with formidable competitors. She 

might marry a foreign or a popish prince, 

and bring both liberty and religion into dan¬ 
ger. But by marrying her to an English¬ 

man, a zealous protestant, the most powerful 

and the most universally beloved of all the 
robles, an elfectual remedy seemed to be pro- 

r ided agriinst all these evils. The greater 
part of the peers cither directly or tacitly ap¬ 

proved of it, as a salutary project. The 

Earls of Arundel, Pembroke, Leicester, and 

Lord Lumley, subscribed a letter to the Scot¬ 

tish queen, written with Leicester’s hand, in 

which they warmly recommended the match, 
but insisted, by tvay of preliminary, on Ma¬ 

ry’s promise, that she would attempt nothing, 

in consequence of her pretensions to the Ei\g- 
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lish crouTi, prejudicial to Elizabeth of to her 

posterity j that she should consent to a league 

offensive and defensive between the two king¬ 

doms j that she should confirm the present 

establishment of religion in Scotland ; and 

receive into favour such of her subjects as had 

appeared in arms against her. Upon her a- 

greeing to the marriage, and ratifying these 

articles, they engaged that the English no¬ 

bles would not only concur in restoring her 

immediately to her own throne, but in secur¬ 

ing to her that of England in reversion. Ma¬ 

ry readily consented to all these proposals, ex¬ 

cept the second, ‘th regard to which, she 

demanded some time for consulting her an-_ 

cient ally the French king *. 

The whole ot this ne-iotiation was indus- 

triously concealed from Elizabeth. Her jea¬ 

lousy of the Scottish queen was well known, 

nor could it be expected that she would rvil- 

llngly come into a measure -which tended so 

visibly to save the reputation, and to Increase 

the power of her rival. But in a matter ot 

so much consequence to the nation, the taking 

a few steps without her knowledge could 

scarce be reckoned criminal ; and while every 

person concerned, even Mary and Norfolk 

themselves, declared that nothing should be 

concluded without obtaining her consent, the 

duty and allegiance of subjects seemed to be 

fully preserved. The greater part of the no- 

* Anders, vol. iii. ji. Camd. 420. 
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bles regarded tire matter in this light. Thooe 

•who conducted the intrigue had farther and 

more dangerous views. 1 hey saw the ad¬ 

vantages which Mary procured by this treaty, 

to be present and certain ; and the execution 

of the promises which she came under, to be 

distant and uncertain. They had early com¬ 

municated their scheme to the kings of France 

and Spain, and obtained their approbation 

rk treaty, concerniag which they consulted 
foreign princes, ■while they concealed it from 

their own sovereign, could jiot be deemed in- 

Aocenl. They hoped, however, that the union 

ot so many nobles would render it necessary 

for Eliz.abtth to comply ; they flattered them¬ 

selves, that a combination so strong would be 

altogether irresistible •, and such was their 

confidence of success, that when a plan was 

concerted in the north of England for rescu¬ 

ing Mary c^it of the hands of her keepers, 
I’<orfolk, who was afraid that if she recover¬ 

ed liberty, her sentiments in his favour might 

change, used all his interest to dissuade the 

conspirators from attempting it f. 
In this situation did the aflair remain, when 

Lord Boyd arrived from England ; and, be¬ 
sides the letters which he produced publiclv, 

brought others in cyphers from Norfolk and 

1 hroginortoh, to the' regem and to Maitland. 

These -vs^erc lull ol- tbe most sanguine hopes. 

The whole nobles of England concurred, said 

* Anders, vql. hi. 63. f Canul. 4.0. 
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they, in favour of the design. Every preli¬ 

minary tvas adjusted; nor was it possible that 

a scheme so deep laid, conducted wuth so much 

art, and supported both by potver and num¬ 

bers, could miscarry, or be defeated in the 

execution. Nothing now was w^anting but 

the concluding ceremony. It depended on 

the regent to hasten that, by procuring a sen¬ 

tence of divorce, 'ivhich would remove the 

only obstacle that stood in the way. This 

■was expected of him, in consequence of his 

promise to Norfolk ; and if he regarded either 

his interest or his fame, or even his safety, he 

svould not fail to fulfil these engag^ements *. 
Eut the regent was now’ in verv different 

circumstances from those which had formerly 

induced him to affect an approbation of Nor¬ 

folk’s schemes. Ke saw that the downfal of 
his owm power must be the first consequence 

of the duke’s success. And if the queen, 

w'ho considered him as the chief author of all 

her misfortunes, should recover her ancient 

authoritv, he could never expect favour, nor 

scarce hope for impunity. No wonder he de¬ 

clined a step so fatal to himself, and which 

would have established the grandeur of ano¬ 

ther on the ruins of his own. This refusal 

occasioned a delav. But as every other cir¬ 

cumstance ivas settled, the bishop of Ross, 
in name of his mistress, and the duke in per¬ 

son, declared, in the presence of the Frencli 

Haynes, 5:0. Spots. 230. See Append. No. XXIX. 
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ambassador, their mutual consent to the mar¬ 

riage j and a contract to this purpose was 

signed, and intrusted to the keeping of the 

ambassador *. 

The intrigue was now in so many hands, 

that it could not long remain a secret. It be¬ 

gan to be whispered at court; and Elizabeth 
calling the duke into her presence, [Aug. 13J 

expressed the utmost indignation at his con¬ 

duct, and charged him to lay aside all thoughts 
of prosecuting such a dangerous design. Soon 

after, Leicester, who perhaps had countenanced 
the project with no other intention, revealed 

the whole circumstances of it to the queen. 

Pembroke, Arundel, Lurnley, and Throg¬ 

morton, were confined and examined. Alary 

was watched more narrorvly than ever ; and 

Hastings Earl of Huntington, who pretended 

to dispute with the Scottish queen her right 

to the succession, being joined in commission 

with Shrew'sbury, rendered her imprisonment 

more intolerable, by the excess of his vigi¬ 
lance and rigour-j-. The Scottish regent, 

threatened with Elizabeth’s displeasure, 

meanly betrayed the duke, put his letters 

in her hands, and furnished all the intel¬ 

ligence in his power if. , The duke himself 
retired first to Howard-house, and then, in 

contempt of a summons to appear before the 

privy council, fled to his seat in Norfolk. 

• Carte, vol. iii. 486. t Haynes, 525, 526, 530,. 
3'32. ^ See Append. Ec. XXX. 
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Intimidated by the Imprljonment of his asso¬ 

ciates, coldly received by his friends in that 

county, unprepared for a rebellion, and un- 

rvilling perhaps to rebel, he hesitated for some 

days, and at last obeyed a second call, and 

repa'red to Windsor, [Oc.'. 3]. He was first 

kept a prisoner in a private house, and then 

sent to the Tower. After beinsr confined there 

up'^vards of nine months, he was released upon 

his humble submission to Elizabeth, giving 

her a promise, on his allegiance, to hold no 

farther correspondence with the Scottislr 

queen During the. progress of Norfolk’s 

negotiations, the queen’s partisans in Scot¬ 

land, who made no doubt of their issuing in 

her restoration to the throne with an increase 

of authority, were wonderfully elevated. 

Maitland wa*! the soul of that partv, and the 

person whose activity and abilities the regent 

chieflv dreaded. He had laid the plan of that 

intrigue which had kindled such combustion 

in England. He continued to foment the spi¬ 

rit of disa^ection in Scotland, and had se¬ 

duced from the regent Lord Home, Kirkaldy, 

and several of his former associates. While 

he enjoyed liberty, the regent could not rec¬ 

kon Ills own power secure. For this reason 

lie employed captain Crawfurd, one of hi? 
creatures, to accuse him of being accessory 

to the murder of the king j and under that 

pretcuce carried him a prisoner to Edinburgh. 

* Hayr.cs, ^20, 35,7. 
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He would soon have been brought to trial, 

but was saved by the friendship of Kirkaldy, 

governor of the castle, who, by pretending a 

warrant for that purpose from the regent, got 

him out of the hands of the person to whose 

care he was committed, and conducted him 

into the castle, which from that time was en¬ 

tirely under Maitland’s command. The loss 
of a place of so much importance, and the 

defection of a man so eminent for military 

skill as Kirkaldy, brought the regent into 

some disreputation, for which, however, the 

success of his ally Elizabeth abundantly com¬ 

pensated. 

The Intrigue carried on for restoring the 

Scottish queen to liberty having been disco- 

vered, and disappointed, an attempt was 

made to the same purpose by force of arms j 

but with, no better success. The Earls of 

Northumberland and Westmorland, though 
little dlstiiigulsiied by their personal merit, 

were two of the most ancient and powerful 

of the English peers. Their estates in the 
northern counties were great, and they pos¬ 

sessed that induence over the inhabitants, 

which was hereditary in the popular and mar¬ 

tial families of Percy and of Nevll. They 

were both attached to the popish religion, 

and discontented with the court, where new 

men and a new system prevailed. Ever since 

Mary’s arrival in England, they had warmly 

espoused her interest j and zeal for popery, 

Vol. IE 0^ 
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opposition to the court, and commiseration 

of her sufferings, had engaged them in dif¬ 

ferent plots for her relief. Notwitljstanding 

the vigilance of her keepers, they held a 

close correspondence with her, and commu¬ 

nicated to her all their designs They 

were privy to Norfolk’s schemes ; but the 

caution with w'hich he proceeded did not suit 

their ardour and impetuosity. The liberty 

of the Scottish queen rvas not their sole 

object. They aimed at bringing about a 

change in the religion, and a revolution in 

tlie government of the kingdom. For this 

reason, they solicited the aid of the king of 

Spain, the avowed and zealous patron of po¬ 

pery-in that age. Nothing could be more 

delightful to the restless spirit of Philip, 

or more necessary towards facilitating his 

schemes in the Netherlands, than the involv¬ 

ing England in the confusion and-iniscries of 

a civil war. The Duke of Alva, by his di¬ 

rection, encouraged the two carls, and pro¬ 

mised, so soon as they either took the field 

with their forces, or surprised any place of 

strength, or rescued the queen of Scots, that 

he would supply them both with money and 

a strong body of troops. La Mothe the go¬ 

vernor of Dunkirk, in the disguise of a sai¬ 

lor, sounded the ports where it would be 

most proper to land. And Chiaplni Vitelli, 

one of Alva’s ablest officers, was dispatched 

* Haynes, 551J. 
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into England, on pretence of settling some 
commercial differences between the two na¬ 

tions, but in reality that the rebels might 

be sure of a leader of experience, so soon as 

they, ventured to take arms *. 
'1 he conduct of this negotiation occasion¬ 

ed many meetings and messages between the 

two earls. Elizabeth was informed of these.j 

and though she suspected nothing of their 

real design, she concluded that they were 

among the number of Norfolk’s confidents. 

They were summoned, for this reason, to 

repair to court. Conscious of guilt, and a- 

fraid of discovery, they delayed giving obe- 

dience. A second and more peremptory 

order was issued [ Ao'U. 9]. This they could 

not decline, without shaking off their alle¬ 

giance j and as no time rvas left for delibe¬ 

ration, they instantly erected their standard 

against their sovereign. The re-establishing 

the catholic religion, the settling the order 

of succession to the crown, the defence of 
the ancient nobility, were the motives they 

alleged to justify their rebellion f. Many 

of the lower people flocked to them with 

.such arms as they could procure ; and had 

the capacity of the leaders been in any de¬ 

gree equal to the enterprise, it must have 

soon grown to be extremely formidable. E- 
lizabeth acted with prudence and with vi- 

* C.^rte,vol. iii. 489, 490. Camd. 421. 
t Strype, vOl. i. 5/17. 
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gour, and ivas served by her subjects with 

hdelity and ardour. On the first rumour of 

sn insurrection, Mary was removed to Co- 

t entrv, a place of strength, which could not 

be taken without a regular siege •, a detach- 

nient of the rebels, which was sent to res¬ 

cue her, returned without success. Troops 

were assembled in different parts of the king¬ 

dom j as they advanced, the malecontents 

retired. In their retreat their numbers 

dwindled away, and their spirits sunk. De¬ 

spair, and uncertainty whitlier to direct their 

flight, kept together for some time a small 

body of them among the mountains of Ncr- 

thumberland. Eut they were at length o- 

bliged to disperse, and the chiefs took re¬ 

fuge among the Scottish borderers. The 

two earls, together v ith the Countess of Nor¬ 

thumberland, wandering for some days in 

the wastes of Liddisdale, were plundered 

by the banditti, [/fee. 21] exposed to the 

rigour of the season, and left destitute of 

the necessaries of life. Westmorland was 

c oncealed by Scot of Buccleugh and Ker of 

Ferniherst, and afterwards conveyed into the 

Netherlands. Northumberland was seized 

by the regent, tvho had marched with some 

troops towards the borders to prevent any 

impression the rebels might niake on those 

Siiuinous provinces 

* Cr.Lba’a, 171. Carnd. 4:2. 
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Amidst so many surprising events, tlie af¬ 

fairs of the church, for two years, have al¬ 

most escaped our notice. Its general assem¬ 

blies were held regularly j but no business 

of much importance employed their atten¬ 

tion. As the number of the protestant cler¬ 

gy daily increased, the deficiency of the 

funds set apart for their subsistence became 

greater. Many efforts were made towards 

recovering the ancient patrimony of the 

church, or at least so much of it as was 

possessed by the popish incumbents, a race 

of men who were now not only useless but 

burdensome to the nation. But though the 
manner in which the regent received their 

addresses and complaints was very different 

from that to which they had been accustom¬ 

ed, no effectual remedy was provided ; and 

tvhlle they suffered intolerable oppression, 

and groaned under the most extreme pover¬ 

ty, fair rvords, and liberal promises, were 

all they were able to obtain *. 

1570.] Elizabeth began now to be weary 

of keeping such a dangerous prisoner as the 

Scottish queen, louring the former year the 

tranquillity of her government had been di¬ 

sturbed, first by a secret combination of some 

of her nobles, then by the rebellion of o- 

thers ; and she often declared, not without 

reason, that Mary was the hidden cause of 

both. Many of her own subjects favoured 

* Cald. vol. ii. 80, &c. 
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or pitied tlie captive queen j the Roman ca¬ 

tholic princes on the continent were warmly 

interested in her cause. The detaining her 

any longer in England, she foresaw, would 

.be made the prete.vt or occasion of perpe¬ 

tual cabals and insurrections among the for¬ 

mer, and might e.xpose her to the hostile at¬ 

tempts of the latter. She resolved, there¬ 

fore, to give up hlary into the hands of the 

regent, whose security, no less than her own, 

depended on preventingherfrom reascending 

the throne. The negotiation for this purpose 

was carried some length, when it was dis¬ 

covered by the vigilance of the bishop of 

Ross, who, together with the French and 

Spanish ambassadors, remonstrated against 

the infamy of such an action, and represent¬ 

ed the surrendering the queen to her rebel¬ 

lious subjects to be the same thing as if E- 

lizabeth shouW, by her own authority, con¬ 

demn her to instant death. This procured 

a delay 5 and the murder of the regent pre¬ 

vented the revival of that design *. 

Flamilton of Bothwellhaugh rvas the per¬ 

son who committed this barbarous action. 

Ke had been condemned to death soon after 

the battle of Langside, as we have already 

related, and owed his life to the regent’s 

clemency. But part of his estate had been 

bestowed upon one of the regent’s favou¬ 

rites, who seized his house, and turned out 

• C.irte, vii. ii;. jpi. AnJers. vol. in. 84. 
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his wife naked, in a cold niglit, into the 

open lields, wlieie, before next morning, she 

became furiously mad. This injury made a 

deeper impression on him than the benefit ha 

had received, and from that moment he vow¬ 

ed to be revenged upon the regent. Party 

jage strengthened and inllamed his private 

resentment. His kinsmen the Hamiltons 

applauded the enterprise. The maxims of 

that age justified the most desperate course 
he could take to obtain vengeance. He fol¬ 

lowed the regent for some time, and rvatch- 

cd for an opportunity to strike the blow'. 

He resolved at last to rvait till his enemy- 
should arrive at Linlithgo-w, through which 

he was to pass in his way from Stirling to E- 

dinburgh. He took his stand in a rvooden 
gallery which had a window towards the 

street j spread a feather bed on the floor to 

hinder the noise of his feet from being heard j 

hung up a black cloth behind him, that his 

shadow might not be observed from without j 

and after all this preparation, calmly expect¬ 

ed the regent’s approach, -who had lodged 

during the night in a house not far distant. 

Some indistinct information of the danger 

■which threatened him had been conveyed to 
the regent, and he paid so much regard to 

it, that he resolved to return by the same 
gate through which he had entered, and to 

fetch a compass round the town. But as the 

crowd about the gate was great, and he hira*. 
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self unacquainted ^vith fear, he proceeded 

directly along the street, and the throng of 

the people obliging him to move very slowly, 

jrave the assassin time to take so true an 

aim, that he sliot him with a single bullet 

through the lower part of his belly, and 

killed the horse of a gentleman who rode on 

his other side. His followers instantly en¬ 

deavoured to break into the house whence 

tlie blow had come, but they found the door 

•Strongly barricaded and before it could be 

forced open, Hamilton had mounted a fleet 

horse, which stood ready for him at a back 

passage, and was got far beyond their reach. 

The regent died the same night of his 

wound *. 
There is no person in that age about wliom 

historians have been more divided, or whose 

character has been drawn with such opposite 

colours. Personal intrepidity, military skill, 

sagacity and vigour in the administration of 

civil affairs, are virtues which even his ene¬ 

mies alloxved him to have possessed in an 

eminent degree. His moral qualities are 

more dubious, and ought neither to be prais¬ 

ed nor censured ivithout great reserve and 

many distinctions. In a fierce age, he was 

capable of using victory with humanity, and 

of treating the vanquished wdth moderation. 

A patron of learning, which, among martial 

nobles, was either unknown or despised. 
* Buch. 385. Crawf, Mem. 124. 
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Zealous for religion to a degree which dis¬ 

tinguished him at a time when professions of 

that kind were not uncommon. His confi¬ 

dence in his friends was extreme, and infe¬ 

rior only to his liberality towards them, 

which k.ne^v no bounds. A disinterested 
passion for the liberty of his cotintry, 

prompted him to oppose the pernicious sys¬ 

tem which the princes of Lorrain had o- 

bliged the queen raotlier to pursue. On Ma¬ 

ry’s return into Scotland, he served her rsith 

a zeal and affection to which he sacrificed 

the friendship of those who were most at¬ 

tached to his person. But, on the other 

hand, his ambition was immoderate j and e- 

vents happened that opened to him vast pros¬ 

pects, which allured his enterprising genius^ 

and led him to actions inconsistent with the 
duty of a subject. His treatment of the 

queen, to whose bounty he was so much in¬ 
debted, was unbrotherly and ungrateful. 

'1 he dependence on Elizabeth under which 

he broTight Scotland, was dirgractful to the, 

nation. He deceived and betrayed Norfolk 

■with a baseness unworthy 01 a man of ho¬ 

nour. His elevation to such, unexpected 
dignity inspired him with new- passions, 

•with haughtiness and reserve ; and instead 
of his natural manner, which was blunt and 

open, he affected the arts of dissimulation 

and refinement. Fond, torvards the end of 

his life, of flattery, and impatient of advice, 
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his creatures, by soothing his vanity, led 

him astray, while his ancient friends stood 

at a distance, and predicted his approaching 

fall. But amidst the turbulence and con¬ 

fusion of that factious period, he dispensed 

justice with so much impartiality, he re¬ 

pressed the licentious borderers with so much 

courage, and established such uncommon or¬ 

der and tranquillity in the country, that his 

administration was extremely popular, and he 

was long and affectionately remembered a- 

mong the commons by the name of the 

gaod regent. 
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The unexpected blow by which the regent 
fell, struck the king’s party with the utmost 

consternation. Elizabeth bewailed his death 

as the most fatal disaster which could have 

befallen her kingdom, and was inconsolable 

to a degree that' little suited her dignity. 
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IMary’s adherents exulted, as if now her re¬ 

storation were not only certain, but near at 

hand. The infamy of the crime naturally 

fell on those who expressed such indecent 
joy at the commission of it 5 and as the assa- 

sin made his escape on a horse which belong¬ 

ed to Lord Claud Hamilton, and tied direct¬ 

ly to Hamilton, where he was received in 

triumph, it was concluded that the regent 

had fallen a sacrifice to the resentment of the 

queen’s party, rather than to the revenge of 

a private man. On the day after the mur¬ 

der, Scot of Buccleugh, and Ker of Ferni- 

herst, both zealous abettors of the queen’s 

cause, entered England in an hostile manner, 

and plundered and burnt the country, the in¬ 

habitants of which expected no such outrage. 

If the regent had been alive, they rvculd 

scarce have ventured on such an irregular 

incursion ; nor could it svell have happened 

so soon after his death, unless they had been 

privy to the crime. 
This was not the only irregularity to which 

the anarchy that followed the regent’s death 

gave occasion. During such general confu¬ 

sion, men hoped for universal impunity, and 

broke out into excesses of every kind. As 

it w'as impossible to restrain these without a 

settled form of government, a convention of 

the nobles was held, [^Fabriwy 32]. in order 

to deliberate concerning the election of a re¬ 

gent. The queen’s adherents refused to be 
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present at tire meeting, and protested against 

its proceedings. The king’s own party was 

irresolute, and divided in opinion. Mait¬ 

land, whom Kirkaldy had set at liberty, and 

who obtained from the nobles then assembled 

a declaration acquitting him of the crime 

which had been laid to his charge, endea¬ 

voured to bring about a coalition of the two 

parties, by proposing to admit the queen to 

the joint administration of government with 

her son. Elizabeth adhered to her old sys¬ 

tem with regard to Scottish affairs, and not¬ 

withstanding the solicitations of Mary’s ad¬ 

herents *i laboured to multiply and to perpe¬ 
tuate the factions which tore in pieces the 

kingdom. Randolph, whom she' dispatched 

into Scotland on the first news of the regent’s 

death, and who was her usual agent for such 

services, found all parties so exasperated by 

mutual injuries, and so full of irreconcileable 

rancour, that it cost him little trouble to 

Inflame their discord, The convention broke 

up w’ithout coming to any agreement j and a 

new meeting, to which the nobles of all par¬ 

ties were ifivited, was appointed on the first 

of Mayf. 

Mean time, Maitland and Kirkaldy, who 
5till continued to acknowledge the king’s au¬ 

thority, w'ere at the utmost pains to restore 

some degree of harmony among their coun- 

♦ See Append. No. I. f Crawf. Mem. 131. 
Calderw. ii. 

Vel. H. R 
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trymen. Tliey procured, fur this purpose^ 

au amicable conference among the leaders of 

the two factions. Eut while the one de¬ 

manded the restoration of the queen, as the 

only thing which could re-establish the pub¬ 

lic tranquillity while the other esteemed the 

king’s authority to be so sacred, that it was 

on no account to be called in question or im¬ 

paired j and neither of them would recede 

in the least point from their opinions, they 

separated tvithout any prospect of concord. 

Eoth were rendered more averse from recon¬ 

cilement by the hope of foreign aid. An 

envoy arrived from France, with promises of 

powerful succour to the queen’s adherents y 

and as the civil vvars in that kingdom seemed 

to be on the point of terminating in a peace, 

it w'as expected that Charles would soon be 

at liberty to fulnl what he promised. On 

the other hand, the Earl of bussex was as¬ 

sembling a poAverful army on the borders, and 

its operations could not fail of adding spirit 

and strength to the king’s party *. 

Though the attempt torvards a coalition of 

the factions proved ineffectual, it contributed 

somewhat to moderate or suspend their rage y 

blit they soon began to act rvith their usual 

animosity. Morton, the most vigilant and- 

able leader on the king’s side, solicited Eli¬ 

zabeth to interpose without, delay for the 

safety of a party so devoted to her interest, 

* Crawf. Mem. 134. 
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Lnd which stood in such need of her assist¬ 

ance. The chiefs of the queen’s faction, as¬ 

sembling at Linlithgow, marched thence to 

Edinburgh ; and Kirkaldy, who was both 

governor of the castle and provost of the 

town, prevailed on the citizens, though with 

some difficulty, to admit them within the 

gates;. Together with Kirkaldy, tire Earl of 

Athok and Alakland acceded almost openly 

to their party 5 and the -duke and Lord Mer¬ 

ries, having recovered their liberty by Kir- 

kaldy’s favour, resumed the places 'ivhich 
they had formerly held in their councils. 

Encouraged by the acquisition of persons so 

illustrious by their blith, or so eminent for 

their abilities, they published a proclama¬ 

tion, declaring their intention to support the 

queen’s authority, and seemed resolvtd not 

to leave the city before the meeting of the 

approaching convention, in which, by their 

numbers and influence, they did not doubt of 
securing a majority of voices on their side *. 

At the same time, they had formed a de¬ 

sign of kindling a war bettveen the two king¬ 

doms 5 and if they could engage them ,iii 

hostilities, and revive their ancient emulation 

and antipathy, they hoped-not only to dissolve 

a confederacy of great advantage to the king’s 
cause, but to reconcile their countrymen to 

tsieir own sovereign, Elizabeth’s natural and 

jnost dangerous rival. With this view, they 

* Crawf. Mem. 137. Calderw. ii. 176. 
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had, iniinediately after the murder of the re¬ 

gent, prompted Scot and Ker to commence 

liostillties, and had since instigated them ta 

continue and extend their depredations. As 

Elizabeth foresaw, on the one hand, the dan¬ 

gerous consequences of rendering this a na¬ 

tional quarrel j and resolved, on the other, 

not to suffer such an insult on her govern¬ 

ment to pass with impunity j she issued a 

proclamation, declaring that she imputed the 

outrages which had been committed, not to 

the Scottish nation, but to a few desperate 

and ill-designing persons j that, with the for¬ 

mer, she was resolved to maintain an invio¬ 

lable friendship, whereas the duty which she 

owed to her own subjects obliged her to chas¬ 

tise the licentiousness of the latter*. Susse.t 

and Scroop accordingly entered Scotland, the 

one on the east, the other on the w'est bor¬ 

ders, and laid waste the adjacent countries 

with fire and sword f. Fame magnified the 

number and progress of their armies ; and 

Mary's adherents, not thinking themselves 

safe in Edinburgh, the inhabitants whereof 

were ill affected to their cause, retired tq 

Linlithgowq \^April 28]. There they openly 

proclaimed the queen’s authority, and for¬ 

bade giving obedience to any but the duke, 

or the Earls of Argyle and Huntly, whom 

she had constituted her lieutenants in th? 

liingdom. 

* 'Cal(J. ii. 181. j- Cabbala, 174. 
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The noVIes who adhered to the king, 

though considerably weakened by .the defec¬ 

tion of so many of their friends, -assembled 

at Edinburgh on the .day appointed, \_May i]. 

They issued a counter-proclamation, declaring 

those who appeared for the queen enemies of 

their country j and charging them with the 

murder both of the late king and of the re¬ 

gent. They co.uld not, however, presume 

so much on their own strength as to venture 

either to elect a regent, or to take the field 

against the queen’s party j but the assistance 

which they received from Elizabeth enabled 

them to do both. By her order. Sir Wil¬ 

liam Drury marched into Scotland with a 

thousand foot, and three hundred horse ; the 
king’s adherents joined him with a consider¬ 

able body of troops, and advanced toward.s 

Glasgow, where the adverse, party had al¬ 

ready begun hostilities by attacking the cas¬ 

tle j they forced them to retire, plundered 

the neighbouring country, which belonged to 
the Hamiltons, and after seizing some of 

their castles, and razing others, returned to 

Edinburgh. 

Under Drury’s protection, the Earl of 

Lennox returned into Scotland. It was na¬ 

tural to commit the government of the king¬ 

dom to him during the minority of his grand¬ 
son. His illustrious birth, and alliance with 

the rqyal family of England, as well as of 

Scotland, rendered him worthy of that ho-v 

R 3 
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Hour : and as his resentment against Mary 

•was implacable, as his estate lay in England, 

and his family resided there, Elizabeth con¬ 

sidered him as a man •who, both from inclina¬ 

tion and from interest, would act in concert 

•with her, and ardently wished that he might 

succeed Murray in the office of regent. Eut 

on many accounts she did not think, it pru¬ 

dent to discover her own sentiments, or to 

favour his pretensions too openly. The civil 

wars in France, which had been excited by a 

pretended Zeal for religion, and carried on 

with a fierceness that did it real dishonour, 

appeared now to be on the point of coming 

to an issue j and after shedding the best 

blood, and wasting the richest provinces in 

the kingdom, both parties desired peace with 

an ardour that facilitated the negotiations 

wdiich were carrying on for that purpose. 

Charles IX. was known to be a passionate 

admirer of Mary’s beauty j nor could he, in 

honour, suffer a queen of France, and the 

most ancient ally of his crown, to languish 

in such a cruel situation, without attempting 

to procure her relief. He had hitherto been 

obliged to content himself with remonstrat¬ 

ing by his ambassadors against the indignity 

•with which she had been treated. But if he 

were once at full liberty to pursue his inclin¬ 

ations, Elizabeth would, have every thing to 

dread from the impetuosity of his temper, 

and the power of his arms. It therefore be- 
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came necessary for her to act rvlth some re¬ 

serve, and not to appear avowedly to counte¬ 

nance the choice of a regent in contempt of 

Mary’s authority. The jealousy and preju¬ 

dices of the Scots required no.less manage¬ 

ment. Had .she openly supported Lennox’s 

claim 5 had she recommended him to the con¬ 

vention as the candidate whom she approved ; 

this might have roused the independent spirit 

of the nobles, and by too plain a discovery 

of her intention she might have defeated its 

success. ' For these reasons, she hesitated 
long, and returned ambiguous answers to all 

the messages which she received from the 

king’s party. A more explicit declaration of 

her sentiments was at last obtained, and an 

event of an extraordinary nature seems to 

have been the occasion of it.' Pope Pius V. 

having issued a bull, whereby he excommu¬ 

nicated Elizabeth, deprived her of her king¬ 

dom, and absolved her subjects' from their 

oath of allegiance, Felton, an Englishman, 

had the boldness to fix it on the gates of the 

bishop of London’s palace. In former ages, 

a pope, moved by his own ambition, or pride, 

or bigotry, denounced this fatal sentence a- 
gainst the most powerful monarchs j but as 

the authority of the court of Rome was new 

less regarded, its proceedings were more cau¬ 

tious, and it was only when they were roused 

by some powerful prince that the thunders of 

she church were ever heard. Elizabeth, 
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therefore, imputed this step which the pope 

had taken to a combination of the Roman 

catholic princes against her, and suspected 

that some plot was on foot in favour of the 

Scottish queen. In that event, she knew 

that the safety of her own kingdom depend¬ 

ed on preserving her influence in Scotland j 

and in oxder to strengthen this, she renewed 

her promises of protecting the king’s adher¬ 

ents, encouraged them to proceed to the elec¬ 

tion of a regent, and even ventured to point 

out the lEarl of Lennox as the person who 

had the best title. That honour was accord¬ 

ingly conferred upon him, in a convention 

of the whole party held on the I2th of 

July*. 

'i’he regent’s first care ivas to prevent tlie 

meeting ef .the parliament which the queen’s 

party had summoned to convene at Linlith¬ 

gow. Having effected that, he marched a- 

gainst the Earl of Huntly, Mary’s lieutenant 

in the north, and forced the garrison which 

he had placed in Brechin to surrender at dis¬ 

cretion. Soon after, he made himself mas¬ 

ter of some other castles. Emboldenej^j |)y 

this successful beginning of his administration, 

as well as by the appearance of a considerable 

army with which the Earl of Sussex hovered 

■on the borders, he deprived Maitland of his 

office of secretary, and proclaimed him, the 

.duke, Huntly, and other leaders of the 

■ Spotsw. 2 ^0. Cald. ii. i€6. 'See App. No- II. 
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queen’s party, traitors and enemies of their 

country *. 

In tnis desperate situation of their affairs, 

the queen’s adherents had recourse to the 

king of Spain f, with whom Mary had held 

a close correspondence ever since her con¬ 

finement in England. They prevailed on the 

Duke of Alva to send two of his officers to 

take a view of the country, and to examine 

its coasts and harbours j and obtained from 

him a small supply of money and arms, which 

were sent to the Earl of Huntly f.. But 

this aid, so disproportionate to their exigen¬ 

cies, would have availed them little. They 

were indebted for their safety to a treaty 

W'hich Elizabeth was carrying on, under co¬ 

lour of restoring the captive queen to her 

throne. The first steps in this negotiation 

were taken in the month of May j but hither¬ 

to little progress had been made in it. The 

peace concluded between the Roman catho¬ 
lics and Hugonots in France, and her appre¬ 

hensions that Charles would interpose w’ith 

vigopr in behalf of his sister-in-law, quick¬ 

ened Elizabeth’s motions. She affected to 

treat her prisoner with more indulgence, she 

listened more graciously to the solicitations 

of foreign ambassadors in her favour', and 

seemed fully determined to replace her on 

the throne of her ancestors. As a proof of 

* Crawf. Mem. 159. Cald. ii. 198. See Ap¬ 
pend. No. III. I Anders, iii. 123. Crawf. Mem. ^3. 
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her sincerity, she laboured to procure a ces¬ 

sation of arms betiveen the two contendin 

factions in Scotland. Lennox, elated wit 

•the good fortune wliich had hitherto attend¬ 
ed his administration, and flatterlngr himself 

With an easy triumph over enemies 'whose 

estates ivere rvasted, and their forces dispi¬ 

rited, refused, for some time, to come into 

this measure. It w’as not safe for him, how¬ 

ever, to dispute the will of his protectress. 

A cessation of hostilities during two months, 

to commence on the third of September, was 

agreed upon j and being renewed from time 

to time, it continued* till the first of April 

next year *. 

Soon after, Elizabeth dispatched 'Cecil 

and Sir Walter Mildmay to the queen of 

Scots. The dignity of these ambassadors, 

the former her prime minister, the latter 

chancellor of the exchequer, and one of 

her ablest counsellors, convinced all parties 

that tlie negotiation was serious, and that 

the hour of Mary’s liberty was now ap¬ 

proaching. The propositions which they 

made to her were advantageous to Elizabeth, 

but such as a prince in Mary’s situation had 

reason to expect. The ratification of the 

treaty of Edinburgh j the renouncing any 

pretensions to the English crotvn, during E- 

lizabeth’s own life, or that of her posterity j 

the adhering to the alliance betiveen the two 

* Spotsw. 

P
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kingdoms ; tlie pardoning her subjects who 

had taken arms against her 5 and her pro¬ 

mising to hold no corresponderme, and to 

countenance no enterprise, that might dis¬ 

turb Ulizabeth’s government, were among 

the chief articles. By way of security for 

the accomplishment of these, they demand¬ 

ed that some persons of rank should be giv¬ 

en as hostages, that the prince her son should: 

reside in Kngland, and that a few castles on 

the border should be put into Elizabeth's 

hands. To some of these propositions Mary 

consented ; some she endeavoured to miti¬ 

gate; and others she attempted to evade. In 

the mean time, she transmitted copies of 

them to the pope, to the kings of France and 

Spain, and to the Duke of Alva. She in¬ 

sinuated, that without some timely and vi¬ 

gorous effort in her behalf, she would be o- ' 

bliged to accept of these hard conditions, 

and to purchase liberty at any price. But 

the pope was a distant and feeble ally, and 
by his efforts against the Turks, his treasury 

was entirely exhausted. Charles had already 

begun to meditate that conspiracy against 

the Hugonots which marks his reign with 

such infamy ; and it required much leisure, 

and perfect tranquillity, to bring that exe¬ 

crable plan to maturity. Philip was em¬ 

ployed in fitting out that fleet which acquir¬ 

ed so great renown to the Christian arms, 

by the victory over the Infidels at Lepanto ; 
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tlie Moors in Spain threatened Rn insurrec¬ 

tion ; and his subjects in the Netherlands, 

provoked by much oppression and many in¬ 

dignities, were breaking out into open re¬ 

bellion. All of them, for these different 

reasons, advised Mary,, without depending 

on their aid, t6 conclude the, treaty ofi the 

best terms-she could procure *. , 

Mary accordingly consented to many of 

Elizabeth’s demands, and discovered a faci¬ 

lity of disposition which promised still fur¬ 

ther concessions. But no concession she could 

have made would have satisfied Elizabeth,- 

who, in spite of her repeated professions of ; 

sincerity to foreign ambassadors, and not- , 

withstanding the solemnity with which she 

carried on the treaty, had no other object in 

it than to amuse Mary’s allies, and to gain ^ 

time f. After having so long treated a 

fpieen who fled to her for refuge in so un- ! 

generous a manner, ^he could not now dis¬ 

miss her with safety. Under all the dis- | 

advantages of a rigorous confinement, Mary | 

had found means to excite commotions in ; 

England which were extremely formidable. 

What desperate effects of her just resent-' 

ment might be expected, if she W’ere set at | 

liberty, and recovered her former pow'er?i 

What engagements could bind her not to 

revenge the wrongs she had suffered, nor to 

take advantage of the favourable conjunc-i 

* Anders, vol. iii.‘ro9, 120. | Digges. Comp. Amb. 78 
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tures that might present themselves ? Was( 

it possible for her to give such security for 

her behaviour in, times to come, as might 

remove all suspicions and fears ? And was 

there not good cause to conclude, that no fu¬ 

ture benefits could ever obliterate the me¬ 

mory of past injuries ? It w^s thus Elizabeth 

reasoned, though she continued to act as if 

her views had been entirely different. She 

appointed seven of her privy counsellors to 

be commissioners for settling the articles of 

the treaty ; and as Mary had already named 

the bishops of Ross and Galloway, arid Lord 
Levingston, for her ambassadors, she requir¬ 

ed the regent to impower proper persons to 

appear in behalf of the king. The Earl of 

Morton, Pitcairn abbot of Dunfermlnig, 

and Sir James Macglll, were the persons cho¬ 

sen by the regent. They prepared for their 

journey as slowly as Elizabeth herself could 

have wished. At length they arrived at 

London [Fei>. 19, 1571], and met the com¬ 
missioners of the tw’o queens. Mary’s am¬ 

bassadors discovered the strongest Inclina¬ 

tion to comply with every thing that wmuld 

remove the obstacles which stood In the way 

of their mistress’s liberty. But when Mor¬ 

ton and his associates were called upon to 

Vindicate their conduct, and to explain the 

sentiments of their party, they began, in 

justification of their treatment of the queen, 

to advance such maxims concerning the 11- 
Vol. If. S 
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miteJ powers of princes, and the natural 

rights of subjects, as were extremely shock¬ 

ing to Elizabeth, whose notions of regal 

prerogative were very exalted. With re¬ 

gard to the authority which the king now 

possessed, they declared that they neither 

had, nor could possibly receive instructions, 

to consent to any treaty that tended to sub¬ 

vert, or even to impair it in the least de¬ 

gree *. Nothing could be more trlHIng and 

ridiculous, than such a reply from the com¬ 

missioners of the king of Scots to the queen 

of England. His party depended absolutely 

•on her protection j her hand had seated liim 

on the throne, and to her power he owed 

the continuance of his reign. With the ut¬ 

most case she could have brought them to 

talk in a very different manner j and what¬ 

ever conditions she might have thought £t to 

prescribe, they would liave had no other 

choice but to submit- This declaration, 

however, she affected to consider as an insu-. 

perable difficulty j and finding that there 

was no reason to dread any danger from the 

French king, who had not discovered that 

ea|^j::i^ness in support of Mary which was ex¬ 

pected, the reply made by Morton 24} 

furnished her with a pretence for putting a 

stop to the negotiation, till the regent should 

send ambassadors with more ample powers: 

and after being amused for ten months with 

* Cald. ii. 23^. Digges, tt, Ilaj-nes, 523, 321}. 
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-file hopes of liberty, the unhappy queen o^ 

iicots remained under stricter custody than 

ever, and Muthout any prospect of escaping 

Irom it 5 while those subjects who still ad¬ 

hered to her were exposed, without ally or 

protector, to the rage of enemies, whom 

their success in this negotiation rendered 

■still more insolent*. 

'On the day after the expiration of the 

;tfuce, wTiich had been observed with little 

fcxactness on either side, captain Crawfurd 

■of Jordan-hiil, a gallant and enterprising of¬ 

ficer, performed a service of great import¬ 

ance to the regent, by surprising the castle 

©f Dunbarton. This was the only fortified 

place in the kingdom, of which the queen 

had kept possession ever since the commence¬ 

ment of the civil wars. Its situation on the 

top of an high and almost inaccessible rock, 

which rises in the middle of a plain, ren¬ 

dered it extremely strong, and in the opinion 

of that age impregnable. As it commanded 

the river Clyde, it was of great consequence, 

and esteemed the most proper place in the 

kingdom for landing any foreign troops that 

might come to Mary’s aid. d he strength of 

the place rendered Lord Fieming, the go¬ 

vernor, more secure than *he ought to have 

been, cousiderlng its importance. A soldier 

who had served in the garrison, and had been 

.disgusted by some ill usage, proposed the 

■* Andei', iii. 91, &.c. 
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scheme to the regent, endeavoured to de¬ 

monstrate that it was practicable, and offer¬ 

ed himself to go the foremost man on the 

enterprise. It was thought prudent to risk 

any danger for so great a prize. Scaling- 

ladders, and whatever else was necessary, 

were prepared with the utmost secrecy and 

dispatch. All the avenues to the castle 

were seized, that no intelligence of the de¬ 

sign might reach the governor. Towards 

the evening, Craw'furd marched from Glas¬ 

gow'with a small but determined band. By 

midnight they arrived at the bottom of the 

rock. The moon w'as set, and the sky, which 

hitherto had been extremely clear, was co¬ 

vered with a thick fog. It w'as where the 

rock was highest that the assailants made 

their attempt, because in that place there 

were few sentinels, and they hoped to find 

tliem least alert. 1 he first ladder w’as scarce 

fixed, tvhen the weight and eagerness of 

tliose who mounted it, brought it to the 

ground. None of the assailants were hurt 

by the fall, and none of the garrison alarm¬ 

ed by the noise, '^i'heir guide and Crawfurd 

scrambled up the rock, and fastened the lad¬ 

der to the roots of a tree which grew in a 

clift. This place they all reached with the 

utmost difficulty, but were still at a great 

distance from the foot of the W’all. 'I heir 

ladders were made fast a second time j but 

in the middle of the ascent, they met with 
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an unforeseen difficulty. One of tlieir com¬ 

panions was seized with some sudden fit, and 

clung, seemingly without life, to the ladder. 

All were at a stand. It was' impossible to 

pass him. To tumble him headlong wa* 

cruel; and might occasion a discovery. But 

"Crawfurd’s presence of mind did not forsake 

him. He ordered the soldier to be bound 

fast to the ladder, that he might not fall 

when the fit was over', and turning the other 

■fide of the ladder, they mounted with ea.se 

-over his belly. Day now’ began to break, 

and there still remained an high wall to scale j 

but after surmounting so many greater dif¬ 

ficulties, this w’as soon accomplished. A 

sentry observed the first man who appeared 

on the parapet, and had just time to give 

the alarm, before he was knocked on the 

head. The officers and soldiers of the gar¬ 

rison ran out naked, unarmed, and more 

anxious for their owm safety, than capable 

of making resistance. The assailants rush¬ 

ed forwards, with repeated shouts and with 

the utmost fury, took possession of the ma¬ 

gazine, seized the cannon, and turned them 
against their enemies. Lord Fleming got 

into a small boat, and fled all alone into Ar- 

gyleshire. Craw’furd, in reward of his va¬ 

lour and good conduct, remained master of 

the castle •, and as he did not lose a single 

man in the enterprise, he enjoyed his suc¬ 

cess with unmixed pleasure. Lady Fleming, 

S3 
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Verac the French envoy, and Hamilton 

archbishop of St. Andrew’s, were the pri¬ 

soners of greatest distinction *. 

Verac’s character protected him from the 

usage which he merited by his activity in 

stirring up enemies against the king. The 

regent treated the lady with great politeness 

aud humanity j but a very different fate a- 

waited the archbishop : he was carried under 

a strong guard to Stirling j and as he had 

formerly been attainted by act of parliament, 

he was, without any formal trial, condemned 

to be hanged ; and on the fourth day after he 

was taken, the sentence was executed. An 

attempt was made to bring him in, as accessa¬ 

ry to the murder both of the king and re¬ 

gent 5 but these accusations were supported 

by no proof. Our historians observe, that he 

was the first bishop in Scotland who died by 

the hands of the executioner. The high of¬ 

fices he had enjoyed both in church and 

state, ought to have exempted him from a 

punishment inflicted only on the lowest cri^- 

minals. But his zeal for the queen, his abi¬ 

lities, and his profession, rendered him odi¬ 

ous and formidable to the king’s adherents. 

Lennox hated him as the person by whose 

counsels the reputation and power of the 

house of Hamilton were supported; and par¬ 

ty rage and personal enmity dictated that in¬ 

decent sentence, for which some colour was 

* Each. 394, 
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sought by imputing to him such odious 

ciTinesf. 

The loss of Dunbarton, and the severe 

treatment of the archbishop, perplexed and 

enraged the queen’s party j and hostilities 

were renewed with all the fierceness which 

disappointment and indignation can inspire. 

Kirkaldy, who, during the truce, had taken 

care to increase the number of his garrison, 

and to provide every necessary for a siege, 

issued a proclamation declaring Lennox’s au¬ 

thority to be unlarvful and usurped j and com¬ 

manded all who favoured his cause to leave 

the town within six hours; seized the arms 

belonging to the citizens, planted a battery 

on the steeple of St. Giles, repaired the 

walls, and fortified the gates of the citv, 

and, though the affections of the inhabitants 

leaned a different way, held out the metropo¬ 

lis against the regent. 'I’he duke, Huntly, 

Home, Merries, and other chiefs of that fac¬ 
tion, repaired to Edinburgh with their fol- 

lorvers; and having received a small sum of 

money and some ammunition from France, for¬ 

med no contemptible army within the walls. 

On the other side, Morton seized Leith, and 

fortified it; and the regent joined him with a 
considerable body of men. While the ar¬ 

mies lay so near each other, daily skirmishes 

happened, and with various success. The 
queen’s party was not strong enough to take 

* SpCtSW. 7J2. 
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the field against the regent, nor was his su¬ 

periority so great as to undertake the siege of 

the castle, or of the town *. 

Some time before Edinburgh fell into the 

hands of his enemies, the regent had sum¬ 

moned a parliament to meet in that place. In 

order to prevent any objection against the law¬ 

fulness of the meeting, the members obeyed 

the proclamation as exactly as possible 5 and 

assembled14] in a house at the head of 

the Canongate, which, though without the 

walls, lies within the liberties of the city. 

Kirkaldy exerted himself to the utmost to in¬ 

terrupt their meeting 5 but they w'ere so 

strongly guarded, that all his efforts were 

vain. They passed an act attainting Mait¬ 

land and a few others, and then adjourned to 

the 28th of August f. 

The other party, in order that their pro¬ 

ceedings might be countenanced by the same 

show of legal authority, held a meeting of 

parliament soon after. There w'as produced 

in this assembly a declaration by the queen, 

of the invalidity of that deed w'hereby she 

had resigned the crown, and consented to the 

coronation of her son. Conformable to this 

declaration, an act was passed, pronouncing 

the resignation to have been extorted by fear j 

to be ntill in itself, and in all its consequences j 

and enjoining all good subjects to acknow¬ 

ledge the queen alone to be their lawful so- 

* Cnld. ii. 233, fee. f Crawf. Mem. 177. 
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vereign, and to support those who acted In 

her name. The present establishment of the 

protestant religion was confirmed by anothei 
statute; and, in Imitation of the adverse 

party, a new meeting was appointed on the 

26th of August *. 

hlean wliile, all the miseries of civil war 

idesolated the kingdom. Fellow citizens, 

friends, brothers, took different sides, and 

ranged themselves under the standards of the 
contending factions. In every county, and 

almost in every town and village, King's-men 

and ^ueen's-mcn were names of distinction, 

Political hatred dissolved all natural ties, and 

extinguished the reciprocal good will and 

confidence which hold mankind together in 

society. Religious zeal mingled Itself with 

these civil distinctions, and contributed not a 

little to heighten and to inflame them. 

The factions which divided the kingdom 
were in appearance only two. But in both 

these, there were persons with views and 

principles so different from each other, that 

they ought to be distinguished. With some, 

considerations of religion were predominant, 

and they either adhered to the queen, because 

they hoped by her means to re-establish po¬ 
pery, or they defended the king’s authority, 

as the best support of the protestant faith. 

Among these the opposition was violent and 

iJteconcikable, Others were influenced by 

* Crawf. Mem. >77. 
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poliiical motives only, or allured by \-iew.s 

ol interest : the regent aimed at uniting 

thesej and did not deiyrair of gaining, by gen¬ 

tle arts, many of Mary’s adherents to ac¬ 

knowledge the king’s authority. Maitland 

and Kirkaldy had formed the same design of 

a coalition, but on such terms, that the queen 

might be restored to some share in the go¬ 

vernment, and the kingdom shake oil' its de¬ 

pendence oh England. Morton, the ablest, 

the most ambitious, and the most powerful 

man of the king’s party, held a particular 

course 5 and moving only as he was prompt-, 

ed by the court of England, thwarted every 

measure that tended towards a reconcilement 

of the factions j and as he served Elizabeth 

witli much fidelity, he derived both power 

and credit from her avowed protection. 

The time appointed by both parties for the 

meeting of their parliaments now approach¬ 

ed. Only three peers and two bishops ap¬ 

peared in that which was held in the queen’s 

name at Edinburgh, But, contemptible as 

their numbers were, tliey passed an act for 

attainting upwards of two hundred of the ad¬ 

verse faction. The meeting at Stirling was 

numerous and splendid. The regent had 

prevailed on the Earls of Argyle, Egllnton, 

Cassils, and Lord Boyd, to acknowledge 

the king’s authority. The three earls w’ere 
among the most powerful noblemen in the 

kingdom, and had hitherto been zealous in 
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the queen's cause. Lord Boyd had been one 

of Mary’s commissioners at York and West¬ 

minster, and since that time had been admit¬ 

ted into all her most secret councils. But 

during that turbulent period, the conduct of 

individuals, as well as the principles of fac¬ 

tions, varied so often, that the sense of ho¬ 

nour, the chief preservative of consistency- 

in character, was entirely lost; and without 

any regard to decorum, men suddenly aban¬ 

doned one party, and adopted all the violent 

passions of the other. The defection, how¬ 
ever, of so many persons of distinction, not 

only weakened the queen’s party,- but added' 

reputation to her adversaries. 

After the e.\'ample of the parliament at E- 

dlnburgh, that at Stirling began with fram¬ 

ing acts against the opposite faction. But iir 

the midst of ail the security, which confi¬ 

dence in their own numbers, or distance from 

" danger, could inspire, they -were awakened 

early one morning, 3] by the shouts 

of the enemy in the heart of the town. lu 

a moment, the houses of every person of dis- ' 

tinction were surrounded, and before they 

knew what to think of so strange an event, 

the regent, the Earls of Argyle, Morton, Glen- 

cairn, Gassils, Eglintoh, Montrose, Buchan, 

the Lords Sempil, Cathcart, Ogilvie, were all 

made prisoners, and mounted behind troop¬ 
ers who -were ready to carry them to Edin-' 

burgh. Kirkaldy was the author of this dar- 
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ing enterprise •, and if he had not been indu¬ 

ced, by the ill-timed anxiety of his friends 

about his safety, not to hazard his own per¬ 

son in conducting it, that day would have 

terminated the contest between the two fac¬ 

tions, and have restored peace to his country. 

By his direction, four hundred men, under the 

command of Hantly, Lord Claud Hamilton, 

and Scot of Buccleugh, set out from Edin¬ 

burgh, and the better to conceal their design, 

marched towards the south. But they soon 

wheeled to the right, and horses having beeu 

provided for the infantry, rode straight to 

Stirling. By four in the morning they arriv¬ 

ed there j not one sentry was posted on the 

walls, nor a single man vras arvake about the 

place. They met with no resistance from- a- 
ny person they* had seized, except Morton. 

He defending his hcruse with obstinate valour, 

they were obliged to set It on fire, and he 

did not surrender till forced out of it by the 

flames. In performing this, some time was 

consumed j and the private men, unaccustonv- 

ed to regular discipline, left their colouts, 

and began to rifle the houses and shops of 

the citizens. The noise and uproar in the 

town reached the castle. The Earl of Mar 

sallied out with thirty soldiers 5 fired briskly 

upon the enemy, of whom almost none but 

the officers kept together In a body. The 

townsmen took arms to assist their governor , 

a sudden panic struck the assailants; some 
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fled j some surrendered themselves to their 

own prisoners \ and had not the borderers 

who followed Scot prevented a pursuit b)r 

carrying off all the horses within the place^ 

not a man would have escaped. If the re¬ 

gent had not unfortunately been killed, the 

loss on the king’s side w'ould have been as in¬ 

considerable, as the alarm was great. Think 

cn the archbishop of St, AndrevTs, was the- 

word among the gueen’s soldiers, and Lennox- 

fell a sacrifice to his memory. The officer to 

whom he surrendered, endeavouring to pro¬ 
tect him-, lost his own life in his defence- 

He was slain, according to the general opi¬ 

nion, by command of Lord Claud Hamilton. 

Kirkaldy had the glory of concerting this 

plan with great secrecy and prudence; but 

Morton’s fortunate obstinacy, and the want of 
discipline among his own troops, deprived 

him of success, the only thing wanting to 

render this equal to the most applauded mili¬ 

tary enterprises of the kind *. 
As so many of the nobles were assembled, 

they proceeded without delay to the election 
of a regent. Argyle, Morton, and Mar, were 

candidates for the office. Mar rvas chosen 

by a majority of voices \Sept. 6J. Amidst all- 

the fierce dissentions -which had prevailed so 

long in' Scotland, he had distinguished him¬ 

self by his moderation, his humanity, and his 

disinterestedness ; and as his power was far 

Melv. 226. 

Vol. II. 
Cra-wf. Mem. 204. 
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inferior to Argyle’s, and his abilities not so 

great as Morton’s, he was for these reasons 

less formidable to the other nobles. His merit, 

too, in having so lately rescued the leaders 

of the party from imminent destruction, con¬ 

tributed not a little to his preferment. 

While these things were carrying on in 

Scotland, the transactions in England were 

no less interesting to Mary, and still more 

fatal to her cause. The parliament of that 

kingdom, which met in April, passed an act, 

by which it was declared to be high treason 

to claim any right to the crown during the 

life of the queen j to affirm that the title of 

any other person was better than her’s; or 

to maintain that the parliament had not power 

to settle and to limit the order of succession. 

This remarkable statute was intended not on¬ 

ly for the security of their own sovereign, 

but to curb the restless and intriguing spirit 

of the Scottish queen and her adherents *. 

At this time, a treaty of marriage be¬ 

tween Elizabeth and the duke of Anjou, the 

French king’s brother, was well advanced. 

Both courts seemed to desire it wnth equal 

ardour, and gave out, with the utmost con¬ 

fidence, that it could not fail of taking place. 

Neither of them, however, wished its success j 

and they encouraged it for no other end, but 

because it served to cover or to promote 

their particular designs. The whole policy 

* Camd. 436. 
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of Catlierine of Medicis was bent towards 
the accomplishment of her detestable pro¬ 
ject for the destruction of the Hugonot 
chiefs ; and by carrying on a negotiation lor 
tlie marriage of her son with a princess who 
was justly esteemed the protectress of that 
party, by yielding some things in point of 
religion, and by discovering an indifference 
with regard to others, she hoped to amuse 
all the protestants in Europe, and to lull a- 
slcep the jealousy even of the Hugonots them¬ 
selves, Elizabeth flattered herself with reap¬ 
ing advantages of another kind. During the 
dependence of the negotiation, the French 
could not with decency give any open assist¬ 
ance to the Scottish queen : if they conceiv¬ 
ed any hopes of success In the treaty of mar¬ 
riage, they would of course interest them-, 
selves but coldly in her concerns ; Mary her¬ 
self must be dejected with losing an ally 
whom she had hitherto reckoned her most 
powerful protector j and by interrupting her 
correspondence with France, one source, at 
least, of the cabals and intrigues which dis¬ 
turbed the kingdom would be stopt. Both 
queens succeeded in their schemes. Cathe¬ 
rine’s artifices imposed on Elizabeth, and 
blinded the Hugonots. The French disco¬ 
vered the utmost Indifference about the inte¬ 
rest of the Scottish queen •, and Mary, con¬ 
sidering that court as already united with 
her rival, turned herself for protection to* 

Tz 
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wards the king of Spain Philip, -whose 

dark and thoughtful mind delighted in the 

mystery of intrigue, had held a secret cor¬ 

respondence with Mary, for some time, by 

means of the bishop of Ross, and had sup¬ 

plied both herself and her adherents in Scot¬ 

land with small sums of money. Ridolphi, 

a Florentiae gentleman, who resided at Lon¬ 

don under the character of a banker, and 

who acted privately as an agent for the pope, 

%vas the person whom the bishop entrusted 

•with this negotiation. Mary thought it ne¬ 

cessary, likewise, to communicate the secret 

to the Duke of Norfolk, whom Elizabeth 

had lately restored to liberty, upon his so¬ 

lemn promise to have no further intercourse 

with the queen of Scots, which, howmver, 

be regarded so little, that she took no step 

in any matter of moment without his advice. 

She complained in a long letter, which she 

wrote to him in' cyphers, of the baseness 

■(vith which the French court had abandoned 

her interest 5 she declared her resolution of 

imploring the assistance of the Spanish mo¬ 

narch, which was now her only resource j 

and recommended Ridolphi to his confidence, 

as a person capable both of explaining and of 
advancing the scheme. The duke command¬ 

ed Hickford, his secretary, to decypher, anl 

then to burn this letter ; but -svhether he had 

•been already gained by the court, or resoN- 

* Dlgges, 144, I'l?' Camd. 4^4. 
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ed at that time to betray his master, he dis¬ 

obeyed the latter part of the order, and hid 

the letter, together with other treasonable 

papers, under the duke’s own bed. , 

‘ Ridolphi, in a conference with Norfolk, 

omitted none of those arguments, and spared 

none of those promises, which are the usual 

incentives to rebellion. The pope, he told 

him, had a great sum in readiness to bestow 

in so good a cause. The Duke of Alva had 

undertaken to land ten thousand men not far 

from London. The catholics to a man would 

rise in arms. Many of the nobles were ripe 

for a revolt, and wanted only a leader. Half 

the nation had turned their eyes on him, and 

expected him to revenge the unmerited inju¬ 

ries which he himself had suffered, and to 

rescue an unfortunate queen, who offered him 

her person and her crown as the reward of 

his success. Norfolk approved of the de¬ 
sign •, and though he refused to give Ridolphi 

any letter of credit, allowed him to use his 

name, in negotiating with the pope and 

Alva *. The bishop of Ross, wdio. from 

the violence of his temper, and impatience 

to procure relief for his mistress, was apt to 

Tim into rash and desperate designs, advised 

the duke to assemble secretly a few- of his 

followers, and at once to seize Elizabeth’^ 

person. But this the duke rejected, as a 

echem.e equally wild and hazardous. Mean 

* Anders, iii. i6i. 
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while, the English court had received some 

imperfect information of the plot, by inter¬ 

cepting one of Ridolphi’s agents; and an ac¬ 

cident happened which brought to light all 

the circumstances of it. The duke had em¬ 

ployed Hickford to transmit to Lord Herries 

some money, which was to be distributed a- 

mong Mary’s adherents in Scotland. A per¬ 

son not in the secret was intrusted rvith con¬ 

veying it to thie borders •, and he suspecting 

it from the weight to be gold, wLereas he 

had been told that it was silver, carried it 

directly to ^he privy council. The duke, 

his domestics, and all whp were privy, or 

could be suspected pf being privy to the 

design, were taken into custody, [5^/. 7]. 

Never did the accomplices in a conspiracy 

discover less firmness, or servants betray an 

indulgent master with greater baseness. E- 

very one confessed the whole cf what he 

ki.ew. Hickford gave directions how' to find 

the papers which he had hid. The. duke 

himself, relying at first on the fidelity of his 

associates, and believing all dangerous papers 

to have been destroyed, confidently asserted; 

his own innocence j but when their deposi¬ 

tions, and the papers themselves, were pio- 

duced, astonished at their treachery, he ac- 

l.nowdedged his guilt, and implored the 

queen’s mercy. His offence was too heinous, 

and too often repeated, to obtain pardon y 
and Elizabeth thought it necessary to deter 
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her subjects, by his punishment, from hold¬ 

ing a correspondence with the queen of Scots, 

or her emissaries. Being tried by his peers, 

he was found guilty of high treason, and, after 

.several delays, suffered death for the crime *. 

The discovery of this conspiracy produced 

many effects extremely detrimental to Mary’s 

iuterest. The bishop of Ross, who appear¬ 

ed by the confession of all concerned, to be 

the prime mover in every cabal against Eliza¬ 

beth, was taken into custody, his papers 

searched, himself committed to the Tower, 

treated with the utmost rigour, threatened 
with capital punishment, and after a long 

confinement set at liberty, on condition that 

he should leave the kingdom. Mary was not 
only deprived of a servant, equally eminent 

fur hi j zeal and his abilities, but was denied from 

that time the pritdlege of having an ambas¬ 

sador at the English court. The Spanish, am¬ 

bassador, whom the power and dignity of 

the prince he represented exempted from 
such insults as Ross had suffered, Was com¬ 

manded to leave England f. Mary herself 

was kept under a stricter guard than formerly, 

the number of her domestics abridged, and 

no person permitted to see her, but in, pre¬ 
sence of her keepers J. 

At the same time, Elizabeth, foreseeing the 

storm which was gathering on the continent, 

* Anders, iii. 142, State Trials, i. 85. 
i Digges, 163. ^ Strype, Am ii. 59. 
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against her kingdom, began to ivish that tran¬ 

quillity rvere restored in Scotland j and irri¬ 

tated by Mary’s late attempt against her go¬ 

vernment, she determined to act without dis¬ 

guise or ambiguity in favour of the king’s 

party. This resolution she intimated to the 

leaders of both factions \Oct. 23]. Mary, 

she told them, had held such a criminal cor¬ 

respondence with her avowed enemies, and 

had excited such dangerous conspiracies both 

against her crown and life, that she w'ould 

henceforth consider her as unworthy of pro¬ 

tection, and would never consent to restore 

her to liberty, far less to replace her on her 

throne. She exhorted them, therefore, to 

unite in acknowledging the king’s authority. 

She promised to procure by her mediation 

equitable terras for those rvho had hitherto 

opposed it. But if they still continued re¬ 

fractory, she threatened to employ her .ut¬ 

most power to compel them to submit 

'Fhough this declaration did not produce an 

Immediate effect •, though hostilities continued 

in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh j though 

Huntly’s brother. Sir Adam Gordon, by his 

bravery and good conduct, routed the king’s 

adherents in the north, in many encounters j 

yet such an explicit discovery of Elizabeth’s 

sentiments contributed not a little to animate 

one party, and to depress the spirit and hopes 

of the other f. 

See Apptnd.No.IV. fCald.ii. 28^,254. Strvpe.ii. 76- 
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1572.] As Morton, who commanded the 

regent’s forces, lay at Leith, and Kirkaldy 

still held out the town and castle of Edin¬ 

burgh, scarce a day passed without a skir¬ 

mish ', and while both avoided any decisive 

acttion, they harassed each other by attacking 

small parties, beating up quarters, and inter¬ 

cepting convoys. These operations, though 

little memorable in themselves, kept the pas¬ 

sions of both factions in perpetual exercise 

and agitation, and wrought them up, at last, 

to a degree of fury which rendered them re¬ 

gardless not onlyrnf the laws of w^ar, but of the 

principles of humanity. Nor was it in the 

field alone, and during the heat of combat, 
that this implacable rage appeared j both par¬ 

ties hanged the prisoners they took, of what¬ 

ever rank or quality, without mercy, and 

\vithout trial. Crept numbers suffered in this 

shocking manner j the unhappy victims were 

led, by fifties at a time, to execution ; and it 

Avas not till both sides had smarted severely 

that they discontinued this barbarous practice, 

so reproachful to the character of the nation*. 

Mean wdiile, those in the town and castle, 

though they had receir'cd a supply of money 

from the IXike of Alva f, began to suffer fof 

want of provisions. As Morton had destroy¬ 

ed all the mills in the neighbourhood of the 

city, and had planted small garrisons in all 

the houses of strength around it, scarcity 

* Cravvf. Mem. 218, 2:0. I Cald. in 34J. 
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daily increased. At last, all the miseries of 

famine were felt, and they must have been soon 

reduced to such extremities as would have 

forced them to capitulate, if the English and 

French ambassadors had not procured a sus¬ 

pension of hostilities between the two parties *. 

Though the negotiation for a marriage be¬ 

tween Elizabeth and the Duke of Anjou ha'd 

been fruitless, both Charles and she were de¬ 

sirous of concluding a defensive alliance be¬ 

tween the two crowns. He consideied such 

a treaty not only as the best device for blind¬ 

ing the protestants, the conspiracy against 

iyhom was now almost ripe for execution 5 but 

as a good precaution likewise against the dan¬ 

gerous consequences to which that atrocious 

measure might expose him. Elizabeth, who 

had hitherto reigned without a single ally, 

saw her kingdom now so threatened with in¬ 

testine commotions, or exposed to invasions 

from abroad, that she was extrenjely solicit¬ 

ous to secure the assistance of so powerful 

a neighbour. The difficulties arising from the 

situation of the Scottish queen were the chief 

occasions of any delay. Charles demanded 
some terms of advantage for Mary and her 

qdherents. Elizabeth refused to listen to any 

proposition of that kind. Her obstinacy over¬ 

came the faint efforts of the French monarch. 

Mary’s name was n^t so much as mentioned 

in the treaty 5 and with regard to Scottish af- 

* Cald, ij. 346. 
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fairs, a shoFt article was inserted {^April iij, 

in general and ambiguous terms, to this pur¬ 

pose : “ That the partiesi contracting shall 

make no innovations in Scotland 5 nor suffer 

any stranger to enter, and to foment the fac¬ 

tions there j but it shall be lawful for the 

queen of England to chastise, by force of 

arms, those Scots who shall continue to har¬ 

bour the English rebels now in Scotland 

In consequence of this treaty, France and 

England affected to act in concert with re¬ 

gard to Scotland, and Du Croc and Sir Wil¬ 

liam Drury appeared there, in name of 
their respective sovereigns. By their medi¬ 

ation, a truce for two months was agreed 

upon, and during that time conferences were 

to be held between the leaders of the opposite 

factions, in order to accoimnodate their dif¬ 

ferences, and restore peace to the kingdom. 

This truce afforded a seasonable interval of 

tranquillity to the queen’s adherents in the 

south j but in the north it proved fatal to her 

interest. Sir Adam Gordon had still main¬ 

tained his reputation and superiority there. 

Several parties, under different officers, were 

sent against him. Some of therh he attacked 

in the field j against others he employed stra¬ 
tagem j and as his courage and conduct were 

equal, none of his enterprises failed of suc¬ 
cess. He made war too with the humanity 

tvhich became so gallant a man, and gained 

* Digges, 170, 191. Camd. 444* 
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ground by that, no less than by the terror of 

his arms. If he had not been obliged by the 

truce to suspend his operations, he would in 

all probability have brought that part of the 

kingdom to submit entirely to the queen’'s- 

authority *. 

Notwithstanding Gordon’s bravery and suc¬ 

cess, Mary’s interest was on the decline, not 

only in her own kingdom, but among the 

English. Nothing could be more offensive 

to that nation, jealous of foreigners, and ter¬ 

rified at the prospect of the Spanish yoke,, 

than her negotiations with the Duke of Alva.. 

The parliament, w'hieh met in May, proceed¬ 

ed against her as the most dangerous enemy 

of the kingdom j and after a solemn confe¬ 

rence between the lords and commons, both- 

houses ag'reed in bringing in a bill to declare 

her guilty of high treason, and to deprive her 

of all right of succession to the crown. This- 

great cause, as it was then called, occupied’ 

them during the whole session, and was car¬ 

ried on with much unanimity. Elizabeth,, 

though she applauded their zeal, and approv¬ 

ed much of the course they w-ere taking, w'as 

satisfied with showing Mary what she might 

expect from the resentment of the nation ; 

Out ds she did not yet think it time to proceed 

to the most violent extremity against her,,, 

she prorogued the parliament f. 

* Crawf. Mem. f D’Ewes Jotirn. 2c6, 2cc. 
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These severe proceedings of the English 

parliament were not niore mortifying to Ma¬ 

ry, than the coldness and neglect of her al¬ 

lies the French. The Duke of Montmo- 

fertcy, who came over to ratify the league 

with Elizabeth, made a show of Interesting 

himself in her favour j but instead of solicit¬ 

ing for her liberty, or her restoration to her 

throne, all that he demanded was a slight mi¬ 

tigation of the rigours of her imprisonment j 

and even this small request he urged with sd 

little warmth or importunity, that no regatd. 
was paid to it *. 

The alliance with France afforded Eliza¬ 

beth much satisfaction, and she expected 

from it a gteat increase of security. She 

now turned her whole attention towards Scot¬ 

land, where the animosities of the two fac¬ 
tions were still so high, and so triany inter¬ 

fering interests to be adjusted, that a general 

pacification seemed to be at a great distance. 

But while she laboured to bring them to 

some agreement, an event happened which 

filled a great part of Europe with astonish¬ 
ment and with horror. This was the mas¬ 

sacre of Paris ; an attempt to which there is 

no parallel in the history of mankind, either 

for the dissimulation which led to it, oif fow 

the cruelty and barbarity with which it was 

put in execution. By the most solemn pro-* 

Voi. n. 

* Jebb, ii. jta. 
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mises of safety and of favour, the leaders of the 

protestants were drawn to court •, and though 

doomed to destruction, they were received 

■with caresses, loaded with honours, and treat¬ 

ed, for seven monthsj w'ith every possible 

mark of familiarity and of confidence, in 

the midst of their securitv, the warrant for 

their destruction was issued by their sove¬ 

reign, 24] on whose word they had 

relied j and in obedience to it, their coun¬ 

trymen, their fellow-citizens, and compa¬ 

nions, Imbrued their hands in their blood; 

Ten thousand protestants, without distinction 

of age, or sex, or condition, were murdered 

in Paris alone. The same barbarous orders 

■W’ere sent to other parts of the kingdom, and 

a like carnage ensued. This deed, 'wliich 

no popish writer in the present age mentions 

W'ithout detestation, was at that time applaud¬ 

ed in Spain ; and at Rome, solemn thanks¬ 

givings -were offered to God for its success; 

Put among the protestants it excited incre¬ 

dible horror a striking picture of which is 

drawn by the French ambassador at the court 

of England, in his account of his first audi¬ 

ence after the massacre : “ A gloomy sor¬ 

row',” says he, “ sat on every face ; silence^ 

as in the dead of night, reigned through all 

the cltambeis of the royal apartment; the 

ladies and courtiers were ranged on each side, 

all clad in deep mourning 5 and as I passed 

through them, not one bestbwed on me a 
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civil look, or pi34e the least return to my 

salutes 
But horror was not the only passion with 

which this event inspired the protestants; it 

filled them with fear. They considered it a.s 

the prelude to some greater blow, and be¬ 

lieved, not rvithout great probability, that 

all the popish princes had conspired the de¬ 

struction of their .sect. This opinion did no 

'small disservice to Mary’s affairs in Scotland. 

Many of her adherents were protestants j and 

though they wished her restoration, were 
not willing, however, on that account, to sa¬ 

crifice the faith which they professed. They 

dreaded her attachment to a religion whicii 

allowed its votaries to violate the most so¬ 

lemn engagements, and prompted them to 
perpetrate the most barbarous crimes. A 

general confederacy of the protestants, seem¬ 

ed to them the only thing that could Uphold 
the reformation against the league which was 

formed to overturn it. Nor could the pre¬ 

sent establishment of religion be long main¬ 
tained in Britain but by a strict unlou with 

Elizabeth, and by the concurrence of both 

nations in espousing the defence of it as a 
common cause f. 

The regent took hold of this favourable 
conjuncture for negotiating a general peace ; 

and as he laboured for this purpose with the 

utmost zeal, and the adverse faction placed 

* C'ute, iii. £12. Di^ees, 244, 267, 
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entire confidence in his integrity, his cndea- 

•vours could scarce have failed of being suc¬ 

cessful. Maitland and Kirkaldy came so 

near to an agreement with him, that scarce 

any thing remained except the formality of 

signing the treaty. Eut Morton had not for¬ 

gotten the disappointment he met with in his 
pretensions to the regency 5 his abilities, hi* 

wealth, and the patronage of the court of 

England, gave him greater sway with the 

party than even the regent himself j and he 

took pleasure in thwarting every measure pur¬ 

sued by him. He was afraid that if Maitland 

and his associates recovered any share in the 

administration, his own influence would be 

considerably diminished, and the regent, by 

their means, regain that ascendant which be¬ 

longed to his station. With him concurred 

all those who were in possession of the lands 

which belonged to any of the queen’s party ; 

and his ambition, and their avarice, frustrat¬ 

ed the regent’s pious intentions, and retarded 

a blessing so necessary to the kingdom as thq 

establishment of peace *. 

Such a discovery of the selfishness and am¬ 

bition which reigned among his party, made 

a deep impression on the regent, who loved 

his country, and wished for peace with much 

ardour. This in^vard grief broke his spirit, 

arid by degrees brought on a settled melan- 

.pholy, that ended in a distemper of which he 

* Me!v. 133. Crawf. Mem. 237. 
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died on the 29th of October. He was per¬ 

haps the only person in the kingdom who 

could have enjoyed the office of regent with¬ 

out envy, and have left it without loss of re¬ 

putation- Notwithstanding their mutual ani¬ 
mosities, both factions acknowdedged his 

views to be honourable, and his integrity to 
be uncorrupted *. 

No competitor now appeared against Mor¬ 

ton. 'The queen of England powerfully sup¬ 

ported his claim, and notwithstanding the 

fears of the people, and the jealousy of the 

nobles, he was elected regent [November 24I j 

the fourth vvho, in the space of five years, 

had held that dangerous office. 

As the truce had been prolonged to the 

first of January, this gave him an opportuni¬ 

ty of continuing the negotiations wuth the op¬ 

posite party, which had been set on foot by 

his predecessor. 1’hey produced np effects, 

however, till the beginning of the next year. 

Before rve proceed to these, some events, 
hitherto untouched, deserve our notice. 

The Earl of Northumberland, who had 

been kept pisoner in Lochleven ever since 
his flight into Scotland in the year one thou¬ 

sand five hundred and sixty-nine, was given 
up to Lord Hunsdane, governor of Berwick j 

and being carried to York, suffered there 

the punishment of his rebellion. The king’s 

party depended so entirely on Elizabeth’s 

* Crawf. Mem. 241. 
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protection, that it was scarce possible for 

them to refuse putting into her hands a per¬ 

son who had taken up arms against her. But 

as a sum of money was paid on that account, 

and shared between Morton and Douglas of 

Lochleven, the former of whom, during his 

exile in England, had been much indebted to 

Northumberland’s friendship, the abandoning 

this unhappy nobleman, in such a manner, to 

certain destruction, was deemed an ungrate¬ 

ful and mercenary action *. 

This year was remarkable for a consider¬ 

able innovation in the government of the 

church. Soon after the reformation, the po¬ 

pish bishops being confirmed by law in pos¬ 

session of part of their benefices, the spiritual 

jurisdiction, .which belonged to their order, 

was exercised by superintendants, but with 

more moderate authority. On the death of 

the archbishop of St. Andrew’s, Merton ob¬ 

tained from the crown a grant of the tempo- 

raltlcs of that see. But as it was thought 

indecent for a layman to hold a benefice, to 

which the cure of souls was annexed, he pro¬ 

cured Douglas, rector of the university of 

St. Andrew’s, to be chosen archbishop j and 

allotting him a small pension out of the reve¬ 

nues of the see, retained the remainder in 

his own hands. The nobles, who saw the 

advantages they might reap from such a prac¬ 

tice, supported him in the execution of his 

* Crawf. Mem. 55, 3o:. Camd. ' 
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plan. It gave great offence, however, to the 

clergy, who, Instead of perpetuating an or¬ 

der whose name and power was odious to 

them, wished that the revenues w'hich had 

belonged to it might be employed in supply¬ 

ing such parishes as were still unprovided 

with settled pastors. But, on the one hand, 

it would have been rash in the clergy to have 

irritated too much, noblejnen on whom thp 
very existence of the protestant church in 

Scotland depended j and Morton, on the o- 
ther, conducted his scheme wdth such dexte¬ 

rity, and managed them with sc much art, 

that, it was at last agreed, in a convention 

composed of the leading men among the cler¬ 

gy, together with a committee of privy coun¬ 

cil, “ that the name and office of archbishop 

and bishop should be continued during the 

king’s minority, and these dignities be con¬ 

ferred upon the best qualified among the pro¬ 

testant ministers •, but that with regard to 
their spiritual jurisdictions, they should be 

subject to the general assembly of the church.’’ 

The rules to be observed in their election, 

and the persons who were to supply the place, 

and enjoy the privileges which belonged to 

the dean and chapter in times of popery, 

were likewise particularly specified *. And 

the w’hole being laid before the general as¬ 

sembly, after some exceptions to the name 

of archbishops dean, chapHtr, &c. and a prc- 

* Cald. if. 305. 
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testation that it should be considered only as 

a temporary constitution, till one more per¬ 

fect could be introduced, it obtained the ap¬ 

probation of that court *. Even Knex, who 

was prevented from attending the assembly 

by the ill state of his health, though he de¬ 

claimed loudly against the simoniacal pac¬ 

tion to which Douglas owed his preferment, 

and blamed the nomination of a person worn 

out with age and infirmities to an office which 

required unimpaired vigour both of body and 

mind, seems not to have condemned the pro¬ 

ceedings of the convention j and in a letter 

to the assembly, recommended some of their 

regulations, with respect to the election of 

bishops, as worthy of being carefully observ¬ 

ed f. In consequence of the assembly’s con¬ 

sent to the plan agreed upon in the conven¬ 

tion, Douglas was installed in his office j 

and at the same time, an archbishop of Glas¬ 

gow, and a bishop of Dunlteld, weie'chosen 

from among the protestant clergy. They 

were all admitted to the place in pa,rUament 

which belonged to the ecclesiastical o--;dej-. 

But in imitation of the example set by Mor¬ 

ton, such pactions were made with them by 

different noblemen, as gave them possession 

only of a very small part of the revenues 

belonging to their sees 
Soon after the breaking up of this assem* 

bly, Knox, the prime instrument of spread- 

raid. iL 354. t See App. Ng. V. | Spots. :6i. 
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ing and establishing the reformed religion in 
Scotland, ended his life, \_November 27] in 

the 67th year of his age. Zeal, intrepidity, 

disiiiterestedness, were virtues which he pos¬ 

ses-ed in an eminent degree. He was ac¬ 

quainted, too, with the learning cultivated in 
that age j and excelled in that species ot elo¬ 

quence which is calculated to rouse and to 

indame. His maxims, however, were often 

too severe, and the impetuosity of his temper 

excessive. Rigid and uncomplying himself, 

he showed no indulgence to the infirmities of 

others. Regardless of the distinctions of 

rank and character, he uttered his admoni¬ 

tions with an acrimony and vehemence more 

apt to irritate than to reclaim. This often 

betrayed him into indecent and undutiful ex¬ 

pressions, with respect to the queen’s person 
and conduct. Those very qualities, however, 

which now render his character less amiable, 

fitted him to be the Instrument of providence 
for advancing the reformation among a fierce 

people, and enabled him to face dangers, and 

to surmount opposition, from w'hich a person 
of a more gentle spirit would have been apt 

to shrink back. By an unwearied applica¬ 

tion to study and to business, as well as by 

the frequency and fervour of his public dis¬ 

courses, he had worn out a constitution natu¬ 
rally strong. During a lingering illness, he 

discovered the utmost fortitude, and met the 

approaches of death with a magnanimity iri* 
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separable from his character. He was con¬ 

stantly employed in acts of devotion, and 

comforted himself with those prospects of im¬ 

mortality which not only preserve good men 

from desponding, but fill them with exulta¬ 

tion in their last moments. The Earl of 

Morton, w'ho w'as present at his funeral, 

pronounced his eulogium in a few words, tlie 

more honourable for Knox, as they came 

from one whom he had often censured with 

peculiar severity ; “ There lies He, who ne¬ 

ver feared the face of man 

] 573*] Though Morton did not desire 

peace from such generous motives as the for¬ 

mer regent, he laboured, however, in good 

earnest to establish it. The public confu¬ 

sions and calamities, to which he owed his 
power and importance w'hen he was only the 

second person in the nation, were extremely 

detrimental to him, now that he w'as raised 

to be the first. While so many of the nobles 

continued in arms against him, his authority 

as regent was partial, feeble, and precarious. 

Elizabeth w'as no less desirous of extinguish¬ 

ing the flame which she had kindled, and 

kept so long alive in Scotland -f. She had 

discovered the alliance wuth France, from 

which she had expected such advantages, to 

be no foundation of security ; and though the 

appearances of friendship still subsisted be- 

trveen her and that court, and Charles daily 

♦ 5pots. 266. Cald. ii. 273- t Dirges, 2pj, 
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renewed his protestations of inviolable adher¬ 

ence to the treaty, she wa's convinced, by a 

fatal example, how little she ought to rely on 

the promises or oaths of that perfidious mo¬ 

narch. Her ambassador warned her that the 

French held a secret correspondence w'ith 

Mary’s adherents in Scotland, and encoura¬ 

ged them in their obstinacy *. The Duke 
of Alva carried on his intrigues in that king¬ 

dom with less disguise. She was persuaded 

that they would embrace the first serene in¬ 

terval, which the commotions in France and 

in the Netherlands would allow them, and 

openly attempt to land in Scotland. She re¬ 

solved, therefore, to prevent their getting 

any footing in the island, and to cut off all 

their hopes of finding any assistance there, by 

uniting the two parties. 

The situation of Mary’s adherents gave 

the regent great advantage in his negotia¬ 

tions. They w'ere now divided into two 

factions. At the head of the one w'ere Cha- 

telherault and Huntly. Maitland and Kir- 

kaldy were the leaders of the other. Their 

high rank, their extensive property, and the 

numbers of their followers, rendered the 

former considerable. The latter were in¬ 

debted for their importance to their personal 

abilities, and to the strength of the castle of 

Edinburgh, which was in their possession. 

iThe regent had no intention to comprehend 

* Digg-es, 296, 3ti. 
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both in the same treaty ; but as he dreaded 

that the queen’s party, if it remained entire, 

would be able to thwart and embarrass his 

administration, he resolved to divide and to 

\veaken it by a separate negotiation. He 

made the first overture to Kirkaldy and his 

associates, and endeavoured to renew the 

negotiation with them, which, during the 

life of his predecessor, had been broken oflF 

bv his own artifices. But Kirkaldy knew 

Morton’s views, and system of government, 

to be very different from those of the for¬ 

mer regent. Maitland considered him as a 

personal and implacable enemy. They re¬ 

ceived repeated assurances of protection 

from France 4 and though the siege of Ro¬ 

chelle employed the French arms at that 

time, the same hopes which had so often de¬ 

ceived the party still amused them, and they 

expected that the obstinacy of theHugo- 

nots would soon be subdued, and that Charles 

would then be at liberty to act with vigour 

in Scotland. Mean while, a supply of money 

was sent, and if the castle could be held 

out till Whitsunday, effectual aid was pro¬ 

mised *. Maitland’s genius delighted in 

forming schemes that were enterprising and 

dangerous j and Kirkaldy possessed the in¬ 

trepidity necessary for putting them in exe¬ 

cution. The castle they knew was so situ¬ 

ated that it might defy all the regent's power j 

* Digges, 3 up 
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Elizabeth they hoped would not violate tlie 

treaty with France, by sending forces to his 

assistance ; and if the French should be 

able to land any considerable body of men^ 

it might be possible to deliver the queen 

from captivity, or at least to balance the in¬ 

fluence of France and England in such a man¬ 

ner as to rescue ScotlancJ from the disho¬ 
nourable dependence on the latter under 

which it had fallen. This splendid but chi¬ 

merical project they preferred to the friend¬ 

ship of Morton. I’h6y encouraged the ne¬ 

gotiation, however, because it served to 

gain time ; they proposed, for the same pur¬ 

pose, that the whole of the queen’s party 

should be comprehended in it, and that Kir- 
kaldy should retain the command of the 

castle six months after the treaty was sign¬ 

ed. His interest prompted the regent to 

reject the former j his penetration suggest¬ 

ed the danger of complying with the latter ^ 

and all hopes of accommodation vanished *. 

As soon as the truce expired, Kirkaldy 

began ttr fire on the city of Edinburgh, 

which, by the return of the inhabitants 

whom he had expelled, was devoted as zea¬ 

lously as ever to the king's cause. But as 

the regent had now set on foot a treaty with 

Chatelherault and Huntly, the cessation of 

arms still continued with them. 

ToL II, 
* Mels-. 235, ?te. 

X 
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They were less scrupulous th^n the other 

party, and listened eagerly to his overtures. 

'I he duke was naturally unsteady, and the 

approach of old age increased his irresolu¬ 

tion and aversion to action. The miseries of 

civil discord had afflicted Scotland almost 

five years, a length of time far beyond the 

duration of any former contest. The war, 

instead of doing service, had been detrimen¬ 

tal to the queen, and more ruinous than any 

foreign invasion to the kingdom. In prose¬ 

cuting it, neither party had gained much ho¬ 

nour-, both had suffered great losses, and 

had exhausted their own estates in wa.sting 

those of their adversaries. The commons 

were in the utmost misery, and longed ar¬ 

dently for a peace which might terminate 

this fruitless but destructive quarrel. 

A great step was taken towards this de¬ 

sirable event, by the treaty concluded at 

Perth, [Fei. 23] between the regent on one 

hand, and Chatelherault and Huntly on the 

other, under the mediation of Killegrew:, 

Elizabeth’s ambassador *. Tlie chief arti¬ 

cles in it were these } that all the parties 

comprehended in the treaty should declare 

their approbation of the reformed religion, 

now established in the kingdom-; that they 

should submit to the king’s government, and 

own Morton’s authority as regent; that the.y 

should acknowledge every thing done in op- 

♦ See Append.No. VI. 
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position to the king, since his coronation, to 

be illegal j that on both sides, the prisoners 

who had been taken should be set at liberty, 
and the lands restored to their proper own¬ 
ers ; that the act of attainder passed against 

the queen’s adherents should be repealed, 
and indemnity granted for all the crimes of 

which they had been guilty since the fif¬ 

teenth of June one thousand five hundred 
and fixty-seven j that the treaty should be 

ratified by the common consent of both par¬ 

ties in parliament *. 

Kirkaldy, though abandoned by his asso¬ 
ciates, who neither discovered solicitude nor 

made provision for his safety, did not lose 

courage, nor entertain any thoughts of ac¬ 

commodation f. And though all Scotland 
* Crawf. Mem. 75!. 

f Melvil, whose brother, Sir Robert, was one of those 
who joined with Kirkaldy in the defence of the castle, 
and wlio was himself strongly attached to their party, 
asserts, that Kirkaldy offered to accept of any reason¬ 
able terms of composition, but that all his offers were 
rejected by the regent. Melv. 240. But as Elizabeth 
was at that time extremely desirous of restoring 
peace in Scotland, and her ambassador, Killegrew, as 
v'ell as the Earl of Rothes, used their utmost endea¬ 
vours to persuade Kirkaldy to accede to the treaty of 
Perth, it seems more credible to impute the continu¬ 
ance of hostilities to Kirkaldy’s obstinacy, his distrust 
of Morton, or his hope of forpigp aid, tnan to any o- 
ther cause. 

That this was really the case, is evident from the 
positive testimony of Spotsw. 2^9, 270. Camd. 448. 
Johnst. Mist. 3. 4. Digges, 334. ^ Crawford’s account; 
agrees, in the aium, with clieirs. Mem. 263. 

.V 3 
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had now submitted to the king, he still re¬ 

solved to defend the castle in the queen s 

name, and to wait the arrival of the pro¬ 

mised succours. The regent was in want of 

every thing necessary for carrying on a siege. 

But Eliaabeth, who determined at any rate 

to biing the dissensions in Scotland to a pe¬ 

riod, before the French could find leisure 

to take part in the quarrel, soon afforded 

him sufficient supplies. Sir William Drury' 

marched into Scotland with fifteen hundred 

foot and a considerable train of artillery. 

The regent joined him with all his forces, 

\^April 25] j and trenches were opened, 

and approaches regularly carried on against 

tile castle. Kirkaldy, though discouraged 

by the loss of a great sum of money remit¬ 

ted to him from France, and which fell into 

the regent’s hands through the treachery of 

Sir James Balfour, the most corrupt man of 

that age, defended himself with bravery, 

augmented by despair. Three-and-thirty 

days he resisted all the efforts of the Scots 

and English, who pushed on their attacks 

rvith courage and with emulation. Nor did 

he demand a parley till the fortifications 

were battered down, and one of the wells in, 

the castle dried up, and the other choaked 

•with rubbish. Even then his spirit was un¬ 

subdued, and he determined rather to fall 

gloriously behind the last intrenchment, than 

}o yield to his inveterate enemies. But 
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his garrison %vas not animated with the same 

heroic and desperate resolution, and rising 

in a mutiny, forced him to capitulate. He 

surrendered himself to Drury, [May 29J 

who promised, in the name of his mistress, 
that he should be favourably treated. To¬ 

gether with him, James Kirkaldy his bro- 

ther. Lord Home, Maitland, Sir Robert 

Melvil, a few citizens of Edinburgh, and 

about one hundred and li.Kty soldiers, were 

made prisoners *. 

Several of the officers, who had been kept 

in pay during the war, prevailed on their 

men to accompany them into tl^e Low-coun¬ 

tries, and entering into the service of the 

States, added, by their gallant behaviour, 

to the reputation for military virtue which 

has always been the characteristic of th© 

Scottish nation. 

Thus, by the treaty with Chatelherault and; 
Kuntly, and the surrender of the castle, the 

civil wars in Scotland were brought to a pe¬ 

riod. When vve review the state of the na¬ 

tion, and compare tlie strength of the two 

factions, Mary’s partisans among the nobles 

appear manifestly to have been superior 

both in numbers and in power. But these 

advantages were more than counterbalanced 

by others rvhich their antagonists enjoyed. 
Political abilities, military skill, and all the 

talents which times of action form or call 

* C:ihl. ii. 408. Mely. 3 [o, Crawf. Mem. 265. 
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forth, appeared chiefly on the king’s side. 

Nor could their enemies boast of any man 

■who equalled the intrepiditjf of Murray, 

tempered witli ■wisdom ; the profound saga¬ 

city of Morton j the subtle genius, and in¬ 

sinuating address of Maitland j or the suc¬ 

cessful valour of Kirkaldy ; all which were, 

at first, employed in laying the foundations 

of the king’s authority. On the one side, 

measureswere concerted with prudence, and 

executed .with vigour) on the other, their 

resolutions were rash, and their conduct 

feeble. The people, animated with zeal for 

religion, and prompted by indignation a- 

gainst the queen, warmly supported the 

king’s cause. The clergy threw the whole 

w^eight of their popularity into the same 

scale. By means of these, as well as by the 

powerful interposition of England, the king’s 

government w^as finally established. Maiy 

lost even that shadow of sovereignty which, 

amidst all her sulferlncrs, she had hitherto 

retained among her own subjects. And as 

she was no longer permitted to have an am¬ 

bassador at the court of England, the only 

mark of dignity which she had for some 

time enjoyed there, she must henceforth be 

considered as an exile stripped of all the en¬ 

signs of royalty, guarded with an.xiety in 

the one kingdom, and totally deserted or 

forgotten in the other. 
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Klrkaldy and his associates remained in 

Drury’s custody, and were treated by him 

with great humanity, till the queen of Itng- 

Lu-id, whose prisoners they were, should de¬ 

termine tlieir fate, Morton insisted that they 

should suftcr the punishment due to- their 

rebellion and obstinacy j and declared, that 

so long as they were allowed to live, he did 

not reckon his own person or authority se¬ 

cure ; and Elizabeth, without regarding 

Drury’s honour, or his promises in her 

name, abandoned them to the regent’s dis¬ 

posal. He first confined them to separate 

prisons ; and soon after, 3] with Eli¬ 

zabeth's consent, condemned Kirkaldy and 
his brother to be hanged at the cross of E- 

dinbifrgh. Pdaitland, who did not expect to 

be treated more favourably, prevented the 

ignominy of a public execution by a volun¬ 

tary death, and “ ended his days,” says 

Itlelvil, “ after the old Roman fashion 

While the regent was wreaking his ven¬ 

geance on the remains of her party in Scot¬ 

land, Mary, incapable of affording them 

any relief, bewailed their misfortunes in the 

solitude of her prison. At the same time, 

her health began to be much impaired by 

confinement and want of exercise. At the 

entreaty of the French ambassador. Lord 

Shrewsbury, her keeper, was permitted to 

carry her to Buxton-wells, not far from 
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Tuthbury, the place of her imprisonment. 

Cecil, who had lately been created baron 

of Burleigh, and lord high treasurer of -Eng¬ 

land, happened to be there at the same time ; 

and though no minister ever entered more 

warmly Into the views of a sovereign, or 

gave stronger proofs of his fidelity and at¬ 

tachment, than this great man, yet such was 

Elizabeth’s distrust of every person who ap¬ 

proached the queen of Scots, that her sus¬ 

picions even extended to him j and wEile 

Mary justly reckoned him her most danger¬ 

ous enemy, he found some difficulty in per¬ 

suading his own mistress that he was not 

partial to that unhappy queen *. 

The Duke of Alva was this year recalled 

from the government of the Netherlands, <^ffiete 

his haughty and oppressive administration 

roused a spirit, in attempting to subdue which 

Spain exhausted its treasures, ruined its ar¬ 

mies, and lost its glory. Requesens, who suc¬ 

ceeded him, was of a milder temper, and of 

a less enterprising genius. This event deli¬ 

vered Elizabeth from the perpetual disquie¬ 

tude, occasioned by Alva’s negotiations wdth 

fhe Scottish queen, and his zeal for her in¬ 

terest. 

1574.] Though the kingdom was now set¬ 

tled in profound peace, many of the evils 

which accompany civil war were still felt. 

The restraints of lawq rvhich in times of pub- 

* Strype, ii. zqS, 188, 
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lie confusion are little regarded even by civi¬ 

lized nations, were totally despised by a fierce 

people, unaccustomed to the regular admini¬ 

stration of justice. The disorders in every 

corner of the kingdom were become intole¬ 

rable 5 and under the protection of the one or 
the other faction, crimes of every kind were 

committed with Impunity. The regent set 

himself to redress these, and by his industry 

and vigour order and security were re-esta-* 

blished in the kingdom. But he lost the repu¬ 

tation due to this important service by- the 

avarice which he discovered in pei-forming it •, 

and his own exactions became more pernici¬ 

ous to the nation than all the irregularities 

which he restrained *. Spies and informers 

were "every where employed *, the remem¬ 

brance of old offences rvas revived 5 imaginary 

crimes were invented -, petty trespasses were 

aggrat ated •, and delinquents -were forced to 
compound for their lives, by the payment of 

exorbitant fines. At the same time, the cur¬ 

rent coin was debased f j licences were sold 

* See Append. No, VII. 
+ 1 lie corruption of the coin, during Morton's ad- 

niinistratiop, \was very great. Although the quarfity 
of current money coined out of a pound of bullion 
was gradually increased bv former princes, the stand¬ 
ard or fineness suffered little alteration, and the mi.v- 
ture of alloy was nearly the same with what is noiv 
used. But Morton mixed a fourth part of alloy with 
every pound of silver, and sunk, by consequence, the 
vihte of coin in prcq;ortk;n. In llie year 1 j8i, all 
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for carrying on prohibited branches of com¬ 

merce j unusual taxes were imposed on com¬ 

modities 5 and all the refinements in oppres¬ 

sion, from which nations’ so imperfectly po¬ 

lished as the Scots are usually exempted, were 

put in practice. None of these were com¬ 

plained of more loudly, or with greater rea¬ 

son, than his injustice towards the church. 

The thirds of benefices, out of which the 

clergy received their subsistence, had been 

slowly and irregularly paid to collectors ap¬ 

pointed by the general assembly •, and during 

the civil wars no payment could be obtained 

in several parts of the kingdom. Under co¬ 

lour of redressing this grievance, and upon a 

premise of assigning every minister a stipend 

within his own parish, the regent extorted 

from the church the thirds to which they had 

light by law. But the clergy, instead o£ 

leaping any advantage from this alteration, 

found that payments became more irregular 

and dilatory than ever. One minister with a 

pitbul salary was commonly burdened with 

the care of four or five parishes, and the re¬ 

gent’s insatiable avarice seized on the rest of 

the fund *. 

The death of Cliarles IX. w’hich happened 

this year, was a new misfortune to Mary, 

the money coined by him was called in, and appointfd 
to be recoined. The standard was restored to the same 
purity as formerly. Ruddim. Praef. to Anders. Diplom. 
p. 74. 

• iCrawf.IMein. 272. Spots-WTiy^. Cald. ii. 420,427-. 
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Henry III. wlio succeeded him, had not the 

same attachment to her person, and his jea¬ 

lousy of the house of Guise, and obsequious¬ 

ness to the queen mother, greatly alienated 

him from her interest. 

The death of the Duke of Chatelherault 

[Jan. 22, 1575} must likewise be considered 

as some Idss to Mary. As the parliament had 

frequently declared hina next heir to the crowny 
this entitled him to gteat respect among his 

countrymen, and enabled him, more than any 

other person in the kingdom, to counterba¬ 

lance the regent’s power. 

Soon after, at olve of the usual interviews^ 

between the wardens of the Scots and Eng¬ 
lish marches, a scuffle happened, in rvhich the 

English were worsted ; a few killed on the 

spot; and Sir James Forester the warden, 

with several gentlemen who attended him, 

taken prisoners. But both Elizabeth and the 

regent were too sensible of the advantage 

which resulted from the good understanding 
that subsisted between the two kingdoms, to 

allow this slight accident to interrupt It. 

The domestic tranquillity of the kingdom 

was in some danger of being disturbed by 

another cause. Though the persons raised 

to the dignity of bishops possessed very small 

revenues, and a' very moderate degree of 

power, the clergy, to whom the regent and 

all his measures were become extremely o- 

dioiis, began to be jealous of that order. 
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Knowing tliat corruptions steal into the 

church gradually, under honourable names, 

and upon decent pretences, they were afraid 

that, from such small beginnings, the hierar¬ 

chy might grmv in time to be as powerful 

and oppressive as ever. "Ilie chief author 

of these suspicions was Mr, Andrew Mel- 

vil, a man distinguished by his uncommon 

erudition, by the severity of his manners, 

and the intrepidity of his mind j but, bred 

up in the retirement of an academy, he was 

unacquainted with the arts of life; and being 

more attentive to the ends which he pursued, 

than to the means which he employed for 

promoting them, he often defeated laudable 

designs by the impetuosity and imprudence 

■with >vhich he carried them on. A question 

was moved by him in the assembly, “ -^vhe- 

ther the office of bishojv, as now exercised 

in the kingdom, were agreeable to the word 

of God ?” In the ecclesiastical judicatories, 

continual complaints were made of the bi¬ 

shops for neglect of duty, many of which 

their known remissness too well justified. 

The bishop of Dunkeld, being accused of 

delapidating his benefice, was found guilty 

by the assembly j and the regent, instead of 

checking, connived at these disputes abont 

ecclesiastical government, as they diverted 

the zeal of the clergy from attending to his 

daily encroachments on the patrimony of the 

church *. 

* Ca'lil. Assenibl>', 1^74, &c. Jcfimt. Kbt. v-r. 
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I ^76.] The weight of the regent’s oppres¬ 

sive adrhinistration, had hitherto fallen chief¬ 

ly on those in the lower and middle rank j 

but he began now to take such steps as con¬ 

vinced the nobles that their dignity would 

not long exempt them from feeling the ef¬ 

fects of his power. An accident, which was 

a frequent cause of dissension among the 

Scottish nobles, occasioned a difference be¬ 

tween the Earls of Argyle and Athol. A 

vassal of the former had made some depreda¬ 
tions on the lands of the latter. Athol 

took arms to pupish the offender 5 Argyle to 

protect him ; and this ignoble quarrel they 
rvere ready to decide in the field, when the 

regent, by interposing his authority, obliged 

.them to disband their forces. Both of them 
had been guilty of irregularities, which, though 

common, were contrary to the letter of the law. 

Of these the regent took advantage, and re¬ 

solved to found on them a charge of treason. 

■ This design was revealed to tire two earls by 
one of Morton’s retainers. The common 

danger to which they were exposed, compel¬ 

led them to forget old quarrels, and to unite 

in a close confederacy for their mutual de¬ 

fence. Their junction rendered them formi¬ 

dable ; they despised a summons which the 

regent gave them to appear before a court of 

justice •, and he was obliged to desist from a- 

ny further prosecution. But the injury he 
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intended made a deep impression, and drew 

on him severe vengeance *. 

1577.] Nor was he more successful in an 

attempt w^hlch he made to load Lord Claud 

Hamilton with the guilt of having formed a 

conspiracy against his life. Though those 

who were supposed to be his accomplices 

were seized and tortured, no exddence of any 

thing criminal appeared j but, on the contra¬ 

ry, many circumstances discovered his inno¬ 

cence, as well as the regent’s secret views, 

in imputing to him such an odl6us design f. 

The Scottish nobles, who were almost e- 

qual to their monarchs in power, and treated 

by them with much distinction, observed 

these arbitrary proceedings of a regent with 

the utmost indignation. The people, who, 

under a form of government extremely sim¬ 

ple, had been little accustomed to the burdett 

of taxes, complaitied loudly of the regent’s 

rapacity; and all began to turn their eyes to¬ 

wards the young king, from whom they ex¬ 

pected the redress of all their grievances, 

and the return of a more gentle and more 

equal administration^ 

James was now In the twelfth year of his 

age. The queen, soon after his birth, had 

committed him to the care of the Earl 

of Mar, and during the civil wars, he had 

resided securely in the castle of Stirling.-. 

Alexander Erskine, that nobleman’s brother,. 

* Crawf. Mem. 285. ■{■ Ibid. 287. 
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had the chief direction of his education. 
Under him was the famous Buchanan, toge¬ 

ther with three other preceptors, the most e- 

niinent the nation afforded for skill in those 

sciences which were deemed necessary for a 

prince. The young king showed an uncom¬ 

mon passion for learning, and made great 

progress in it ; and the Scots fancied that 

they already discovered in him all those vir¬ 

tues which the fondness or credulity of sub¬ 
jects usually ascribe to princes during their 

minority. But as James was still far from 
that age at which he was permitted by law 

to assume the reins of government, the regent 

did not sufficiently attend to the sentiments 

of the people, nor reflect how naturally 

these prejudices in his favour might encou¬ 

rage the king to anticipate that period. He 

not only neglected to secure the friendship of 

those who were about the king’s person, and 
who possessed his ear, but had even exaspe¬ 

rated some of them by personal injuries. Their 

resentment concurred with the ambition of o- 
thers in infusing Into the king early suspicions 

of Morton’s power and designs. A king, they 

told him, had often reason to fear, seldom to 

love a regent. Propapted by ambition and 

by interest, he would endeavour to keep the 

prince in perpetual infancy, at a distance 
from his subjects, and unacquainted with bu¬ 

siness. A small degree of vigour, howeyep, 

was sufficient to break the yoke. Subjects 
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naturally reverence their sovereign, and be¬ 

come impatient of the temporary and dele¬ 

gated jurisdiction of a regent. Morton had 

governed with a rigour unknown to the an¬ 

cient monarchs of Scotland. The nation 

groaned under his oppressions, and would 

welcome the first appearance of a milder ad¬ 

ministration. At present, the king’s name 

Avas scarce mentioned in Scotland, his friends 

were without influence, and his favourites 

without honour. But one effort would dis¬ 

cover Morton’s power to be as feeble as it 

was arbitrary. The same attempt tvould put 
himself in possession of his just authority, 

and re.scue the nation from intolerable tyran¬ 

ny. If he did not regard his own rights as a 

king, let him listen, at least, to the cries of 

his people *. 

These suggestions made a deep impression 

on the young king, who rvas trained up In an 

opinion that he was born to command. His 

approbation of the design, however, was of 

small consequence without the concurrence 

of the nobles. The Earls of Argyle and 

Athol, two of the most powerful of that 

body, were animated with implacable resent¬ 

ment against the regent. To them the ca¬ 

bal in Stirling castle communicated the plot 

which was on foot j and they entering rvarm- 

Iv Into it, Alexander Erskine, rvho, since 

the death of his brother, and during the mi- 

» .Mc'.v. '.4?. 
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nority of his nephew, had the conunand of 

that fort, and the custody of the king’s per¬ 

son, admitted them secretly into the kin^g’s- 

presence. They gave him the same account 

of the misery of his subjects under the re¬ 

gent’s arbitrary administration j they com¬ 
plained loudly of the injustice with which 

themaelves had been treated j and besought 
the king, as die only means for redressing 

the grievances of the nation, to call a coun¬ 

cil of the whole nobles. James consented, 

and letters were issued in his riame for that 
purpose } but the two eayls took care that 

they should be sent only to those who were 

known to bear no good will to Morton *. 

1578.] The number of these was, how¬ 

ever, so considerable, that on the day appoint¬ 

ed \_Marc/j 4], far the greater part of the 

nobles assembled at Stirling •, and so highly 

were they incensed against Morton, that al¬ 
though, on receiving intelligence of Argyle 

and Athol’s interview with the king, he had 

made a feint as if he would resign the regen¬ 

cy, they advised the king, without regarding 

this offer, to deprive him of his office, and to 

take the administration of government into 

his ow’n hands. Lord Glamis the chancellor, 

and Herries, were appointed to signify this 

resolution to Morton, who was at that time 

in Dalkeith, his usual place of residence. 

Nothing could equal the joy wdth which thi^ 

* Spos^ . 278. 
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unexpected resolution filled the nation, but 

the suiprise occasioned by the seeming' alacri¬ 

ty vs'ith which tlie regent descended from so 

high a station. He neither ^wanted sagacity 

to foresee the danger of i esigning, nor inclin¬ 

ation to keep possession of an otrice, for the 

expiration of which the law had fixed so 

distant a term. Eut all the sources whence 

the faction of which he was head had derived 

their strength, were either failed, or now sup¬ 

plied his adversaries with the means ot hum¬ 

bling him. 'I'he commons, the city of Edin¬ 

burgh, the clergy, rvere all totally alienated 

from him by lus muhiplied oppressions. Eliza¬ 

beth, having lately bound herself, by treaty, to 

send a considerable body pf troops to the assist¬ 
ance of the inhabitants pf the Netherlands, 

who were struggling for liberty, had little lei¬ 

sure to attend to the afi'alrs of bcotland; and as 

she had nothing to dread from Erance, in 

whose councils tlie princes of Eorrain had 

not at that time much influence, she rvas not 

displeased, perhaps, at the birth of new fac¬ 

tions in the kingdom. Even those nqbles 

tvho had long been joined with Morton m 

faction, or whom he had attached to his per¬ 

son by benefits, Glamis, LlnSsay, iluthven, 

Pitcairn the secretary, Murray of Tillibardin 

comptioller, all deserted his falling fortunes, 

nnd appeared in the council at Stirling. So 

many concurring circumstances convinced 

Morton of his own weakness, and determined. 
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liim to give way to a torrent whicii tras too im¬ 

petuous to be resi-.ted. He attended the than- 
ceilor and Merries to £dinburgii \_M.arch 12] j 

was present when tire king’s acceptance of t'iie , 

goveprment v;as proclairned. j and in the pu- 

sence of the people, surrendered to the king 
all the authoiity to which he liad any claim 

in virtue of his odicc. This cereinony was 

accompanied with such excessive joy and ac- 

-clamations of the multitude, as added, no 

doubt, to the anguish which an ambitious 

spirit must feel, wneu compelled to renounce 

supreme power j and convinced Morton how 
entirely he Jiad lost the affections of his 

countrymen. He obtained, however, from 

the king, art act containing the approbation 

of every thing done by him in the exercise 

of his office, and a pardon, in the most am¬ 

ple form -that his fear or caution could de¬ 

vise, of all past offences, crimes, and trea¬ 
sons. The nobles wlio adhered to the king 

bound themselves, under a great penalty, to 

procure the ratiheation of this act in the 

lirst parliament 

^ A council of twelve nobles was appointed 

to assist the king in the administration of ah 

fairs j and MoTtoii, deserted by his own par¬ 

ty, and unable to struggle with the faction 

which governed absolutely at court, retired 

to one of his seats, and seemed to enjoy the 

tranquillity, and to be occupied only in the 

Spotsw. 278, Crav.’k Mcra. 289. Cald. ii. jij. 
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amusements of a country life. His mind, 

however, was deeply disquieted with all the 

uneasy reflections which accompany disap¬ 

pointed ambition, and intent on schemes for 

recovering his former grandeur. Even in 

this retreat, which the people called the Zion's 

den, his wealth and abilities rendered him 

formidable j and the new counsellors were so 

imprudent as to rouse him, by the precipitan¬ 

cy with which they hastened to strip him of 

all remains of power. They required him to 

surrender the castle of Edinburgh, which 

was still in his possession. He refused at 

first to do so, and began to prepare for its 

defence; but the citizens of Edinburgh hav¬ 

ing taken arms, and repulsed a part of the 

garrison which was sent out to guard a con¬ 
voy of provisions, he w'as obliged to give up 

that important fortress wdthout resistance. 

This encouraged his adversaries to call a par¬ 

liament to meet at Edinburgh, and to multi¬ 

ply their demands upon him, in such a man¬ 

ner as convinced him that nothing less than 

his utter ruin would satisfy their inveterate 

hatred. 

Their power and popularity, however, be¬ 

gan already to decline. The chancellor, the 

ablest and most moderate man in the party, 

having been killed at Stirling, in an accident¬ 

al rencounter between his followers and those 

«f the Earl of Crawford j Athol, who was, 

appointed his s'uccessor In that high pfEce, the 
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Earls of Eglinton, Caithness, and Lord O- 

gilvie, all the prime favourites at court, were 

either avowed papists, or suspected of lean¬ 

ing to the opinions of that sect. In an age 
when the return of popery was so much and 

so justly dreaded, this gave universal alarm ; 

and as Morton had always treated the pa¬ 
pists with rigour, this unseasonable indulgence 

made all zealous protestants remember that 

circumstance in his adniiiristration with great 

praise *. 

Morton, to whom none of these particulars 
w-ere unknown!, thought this the proper junc¬ 

ture for setting to work the instruments which 

he had been preparing. Elaving gained the 

confidence of the Earl of Mar, and of the 

countess his mother, he insinuated to them, 

that Alexander Erskine had formed a plot to- 
deprive his nephew of the goveiTiment of 
Stirling castle, and the custody of the king’s 

person j and easily induced an ambitious wo¬ 

man, and a vouth of twentv, to employ force 

to prevent this supposed injury, ^^le earl re¬ 

pairing suddenly to Stirling, and being ad¬ 

mitted, as usual, Into the castle with his at¬ 

tendants, seized the gates early In the morn¬ 
ing, \^ylpril 26] and turned out his uncle, 

who dreaded no danger from his hands. The 

soldiers of the garrison submitted to him as 

their governor, and with little danger, and 

* Spotsw. 283. 
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no effusion of blood, he became master both 

of the king’s person and the fortress *. 

An event so unexpected occasioned great 

ponsternation j and though Morton’s hand 

did not appear in the execution, he was uni¬ 

versally believed to be the author of the at¬ 

tempt. The new counsellors saw it to be neces¬ 

sary for their own safety to change their mea¬ 

sures, and instead of pursuing him with such 

implacable resentment, to enter into terms of 

accommodation with an adversary still so ca¬ 

pable of creating them trouble. Four were 

named on each side to adjust their differences. 

They met not far from Dalkeith; and when 

they had brought matters near a conclusion, 

Morton, who was too sagacious not to im¬ 

prove the advantage which their security and 

their attention to the treaty afforded him, set 

out in the night-time for Stirling, and having 

gained Murray of Tillibardin, Mar’s uncle, 

was admitted by him into the castle \^May 24] j 

and managing matters therewith his usual dex¬ 

terity, he had soon more the command of the 

fort than the carl himself. He was likenvise 

admitted to a seat in the priyy council, and 

acquired the same ascendant in it f. 

As the time appointed for the meeting of 

parliament at Edinburgh now approached, 

this gave him some anxiety. He was afraid 

of carrying the young king to a city, whose, 

inhabitants were so much at the devotion of 

* Cald. ii. 53^ t Ibid. 336, 
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the adverse factionj He was no less unwil¬ 

ling to leave James behind at Stirling. In 

order to avoid this dilemma, he issued a pro¬ 

clamation, in the king’s name, changing the 

place of meeting from Edinburgh to Stirling 

castle. This, Athol and his party represent¬ 

ed as a step altogether unconstitutional. The 

king, said they, is Morton’s prisoner; the 

pretended counsellors are his slaves; a par¬ 

liament to which all the nobles may repair 

without fear, and where they may deliberate 

with freedom, is absolutely necessary for set¬ 

tling the nation, after disorders of so long 

continuance. But in an assembly called con¬ 

trary to all form, held within the walls of a 

garrison, and overawed by armed men, what 

safety could members expect ? what liberty 

could prevail in debate ? or what benefit re¬ 
sult to the public ? The parliament met, 

however, [^uly 23] on the day appointed,' 

and notwithstanding the protestation of the 

Earl of Montrose and Lord Lindsay, in name 

of their party, proceeded to business. The 

king’s acceptance of the government was con¬ 

firmed j the act granted to Morton for his 

security, ratified j some regulations with re¬ 

gard to the numbers and authority of the 

privy council were agreed upon j and a pen.* 

sion for life granted to the Countess of Mar^ 

who had been so instrumental in bringing a- 

bout the late revolution *. 

Cald. ii. 547. Pari. V. Jac, Yh 
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Mean while Argyle, Athol, and their fol^ j 

lowers, took auras, upon the specious pretence 

of rescuing the king from captivity, and the I 

kingdom from oppression. James himself, ' 

impatient of the servitude in which he was ! 

held, by a man whom he had long been taught ‘ 

to hate, secretly encouraged their enterprise •, 1 

though at the same time he was obliged not 

only to disavow them in public, but to levy ^ 

forces against them, and even to declare, by j 

proclamation, 11] that he was perfectly , 

free from any constraint either upon his per¬ 

son or his ivill. Hoth sides quickly took the 

field. Argyle and Athol were at the head of 

seven thousand men 5 the Earl of Angus, 

Morton’s nephew, met them with an army 1 

five thousand strong; neither party, liowever, 1 

was eager to engage. Morton distrusted the 

fidelity of his own troops. The two earls 

were sensible that a single victory, however I 
complete, would not be decisive j and as they , 

were in no condition to undertake the siege of 

Stirling castle, where the king was kept, their 

strength would soon be exhausted, while i 
Morton’s own wealth, and the patronage of| 

the queen of England, might furnish him 

with endless resources. By the mediation of 

Bowes, whom Elizabeth had sent into Scot¬ 

land to negotiate an accommodation between 

the two factions, a treaty was concluded, in 

consequence of wdrich, Argyle and Athol 

were admitted into the .king’s presence j some 
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of their party were added to the privy coun¬ 

cil j and a convention of nobles called, In or¬ 

der to bring all remaining differences to an 
amicable issue *. 

So soon as James assumed the government 

into his own hands, he dispatched the abbot 

of Dunfermline to inform Elizabeth of that 

event •, to offer to renew the alliance between 

the two kingdoms; and to demand possession 

of the estate which had lately fallen to him 

by the death of his grandmother, the Coun¬ 

tess of Lennox. That lady’s second son had 
left one daughter, Arabella Stewart, who 

was born in England, And as the chief obi- 

jection against the pretensions of the Scottish 

line to the crown of England, w’as that max¬ 

im of English law which excludes aliens 

from any right of inheritance within the 

kingdom, Elizabeth, by granting this de¬ 

mand, would have established a precedent in 

James’s favour, that might have been esteem¬ 

ed decisive with regard to a point which it 

had been her constant care to keep undecided. 

Without suffering this delicate question to be 

tried, or allowing any new light to be thrown 

on that which she considered as the great, 

I mystery of her reign, she commanded the 

rents of the estate to be sequestered by Lord 

I Burleigh, master of the wards j and by this 

I method of proceeding gave the Scottish king 

! early warning how necessary it would be to 

* Crawf. Mem. 307. 
, Vol. IL Z 
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court her lavoflr, if ever he hoped for suc¬ 

cess in cl dims of greater importance, but e- 

(^ually liable to be controverted *. 

1579.] Aftcf many delays, and with much 

difficulty, the contending nobles were at last 

brought to some agreement. But it was fol¬ 

lowed by a tragical'event. Morton, in to¬ 

ken of reconcilement, having invited the 

leaders of the opposite party to a great en- 

tertaiument, Athal, the chancellor, was soon 

after taken iJl, and died within a few days, 

[April 24}- The 'yraptcrns and violence of 

the disease gave rise to strong suspicions of 

his being poisoned J and though the physi¬ 

cians, who opened bis body, differed in opi¬ 

nion as to the cause of the distemper, the 

chancellor’s relations publicly accused Mor¬ 

ton of that odious crime ; and the advantage 

w hich s i'-ibly accrued to him by the removal 

'of a man of great abilities, and averse from 

all his measures, was sufficient proof of his 

guilt to the people, who are ever fond of 

imputing the death of eminent persons to ex¬ 

traordinary causes f. 

The office of chancellor was bestowed! ui- 

pon Argyle, whom this preferment recon¬ 

ciled, in a great measure, to Morton’s admi¬ 

nistration. He had now recovered all the 

authority he possessed during his regency, 

and had entirely broken or baffied the power 

and cabals of his enemies. None of the great 

* Camd. 461. t Spotsw. 306. 
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families remained to be tlie objects of bis jea¬ 

lousy, or to obstruct his designs, but that of 

Hamilton. The Earl of Arran, the eldest 

brother, had never recovered the shock w hich 

he received from the ill success of his passion 
for the queen, and had no^v altogether lost 

his reason. Lord John, the second brother, 

V as in possession ol the family estate. Lord 

Claud rvas ccmmendator of Paisley ; both 

of them young men, ambitious and enter¬ 

prising. Morton dreaded their influence in 

the kingdom ; the courtiers hoped to share 

their spoils among them j and as all princes 
naturally view their successors with jealousy 

and hatred, it was easy to infuse these pas¬ 

sions into the mind of the young king. A 

pretence was at hand to justify the most vio¬ 

lent proceedings. ITe pardon stipulated in 

the treaty of Perth, did not extend to those 

who were accessary to the murder of the re¬ 

gents Murray or Lennox. Lord John and 

his brother were suspected of being the au¬ 

thors of both these crimes, and had been in¬ 

cluded in a general act ot attainder on that 

account. Without summoning them to trial, 

or examining a single witness to prove the 
charge, this attainder was now thought suffi¬ 

cient to subject them to all the penalties 

•which they would have incurred by being 

formally convicted. The Earls of Morton, 

Mar, and Eglinton, together with the Lords 

Ruthven, Boyd, and Cathcart, received a 

Z 2 
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commission to seize their persons and estates. 

On a few'hours warning, a considerable bo¬ 

dy of troops was ready, and marched to¬ 

wards Kamilton in hostile array. Happily, 

the two brothers made their escape, though 

with great difficulty •, but their lands w-erc 

confiscated ; the castles of Hamilton and 

Draffan besieged j those who defended them 

punished. I'he Earl of Arran, though in¬ 

capable, from his situation, of committing 

any crime, was involved, by a shameful a- 

buse of law, in the common ruin of his fa¬ 

mily ; and, as if he too could have been guil¬ 

ty of rebellion, confined a close prisoner. 

I'hese proceedings, so contrary to the funda¬ 

mental principles of justice, were all ratified 

in the subsequent parliament *. 

About this time, Mary sent, by Naue her 

secretary, a letter to her son, together with 

some jewmls of value, and a vest embroidered 

with her 'ow'n hand.s. But as she gave him 

only the title of Prince of Scotland, the mes¬ 

senger w'as dismissed without being admitted 

into his presence f. 

Though Elizabeth had at this time no par¬ 

ticular reason to fear any attempt of the 

popish princes in Mary’s favour, she still con¬ 

tinued to guard her with the same anxious 

care. The acquisition of Portugal, on th« 

one hand, and the defence of the Nether- 

^ Crawf. rvIe.Ti. 31 t. Spotsw. 306. f Crawf. 
Mem. 314. 
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lands, on the other, fully employed the coun¬ 

cils and arms of Spain, h'rance, torn in 

pieces by intestine commotions, and under a 

weak and capricious prince, despised and dis¬ 

trusted by his own subjects, was in no condi¬ 

tion to disturb its neighbours. Elizabeth 

bad long amused that coutt, by carrying on 

a treaty of marriage with the Duke of Alen- 

^on, the king’s brother ; But whether, at the 

age of forty-five, she really intended to marry 

a prince oi twenty j whether thejpleasure of 

being flattered and courted made her listen 
to the addresses of so young a lover, whom 

she allowed to visit her at two different times, 

and treated with the most distinguishing re¬ 

spect j or whether considerations of interest 

predominated in this, as well as in every o- 

ther transaction of her reign ; are problems 

in history which we are not concerned to re¬ 

solve. During the progress of this negotia¬ 

tion, which was drawn out to an extraordi¬ 
nary length, Mary could expect no assistance 

from the French court, and seems to have 

held little correspondence with it ; and there 

was no period in her reign, wherein Eliza¬ 

beth enjoyed more perfect security. 

Morton seems, at this time, to have beet| 

equally secure j but his security was not so 

well founded. He had weathered out one 
storm, had crushed his adversaries, and was 

again in possession of the sole directioii of 

aflairs. But as the king rvas norv of an age 

Z 3 
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when the character and dispositions of the 

mind begin to unfold themselves, and to be¬ 

come visible, the smallest attention to these 

might have convinced him, that there was 

reason to expect new and, more dangerous 

attacks on his power. James early discover- : 

ed that excessive attachment to favourites I 

which accompanied him through his whole | 

life. This passion, which naturally arises 

from inexperience and youthful warmth of i 

heart, was, at his age, far from being culpa- ! 

ble ■, nor could it well be expected that the 

choice of the objects on whom he placed his 1 

affections should be made vith great skill. 

The most considerable of them was Esme 

Stewart, a native of France, and son of a : 

second brother of the Farl of Lennox. He 

was distinguished by the title of Lord D’Au- | 

bigne, an estate In France which descended . 

t o him from his ancestors, on whom it had 

been conferred in reward of their valour and 1 
services to the French crown. Fie arrived | 

in Scotland about this time, [^S’ept. 8.J on 

purpose to demand the estate and title of 

Lennox, to w’hich he pretended a legal right. 

He tvas received at first by the king with the 

respect due to so near a relation. The grace- ; 

fulness of his person, the elegance of his 

dress, and his courtly behaviour, made a 

great impression on James, who, even in his : 

more mature years, was little able to resist | 

these frivolous charms j and his affection , 
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flowed iviih its usual rapidity and profusion. 

Within a few days after Stewart’s appear¬ 

ance at court, he w'as created Lord Aber- 

brothock, soon after Earl, and then Duke 

of Lennox, governor of Dumbarton castle, 

captain of the guard, first lord of the bed¬ 

chamber, and lord high chamberlain. At 

the same time, and without any of the envy 

or interference ■which is usual among candi¬ 

dates for favour. Captain James Stewart, the 

second son of Lord Ochiltree, gi-ew into great 

confidence. But notwithstanding this union, 

Lennox and Captain Stewart were persons of 

very opposite characters. The former W'as 

naturally gentle, humane, candid, but unac¬ 

quainted with the state of the country, and 

misled or misinformed by those whom he 

trusted j not unworthy to be the companion 

of the young king in his amusements, but 

utterly disqualified for acting as a minister in 

directing his affairs : the latter was remark¬ 
able for all the vices which render a man 

formidable to his country, and a pernicious 

counsellor to his prince j nor did he possess 

any one virtue to counterbalance these vices, 

unless dexterity in conducting his own de¬ 

signs, and an enterprising courage, superior 

to the sense of danger, may pass by that 

name. Unrestrained by religion, regardless 

of decency, and undismayed by opposition, 
he aimed at objects seemingly unattainable •, 

but under a prince void of experience, and 
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blind to all the defects of those who had 

gained his favour, his audacity was success¬ 

ful j and honours, wealth, and power, were 
the reward of his crimes. 

Both the favourites concurred in employ¬ 

ing their whole address to undermine Mor¬ 

ton’s credit, which alone obstructed their 

full possession of power ; and as James had 

been bred up with an aversion for that noble¬ 

man, who endeavoured rather to maintain 

the authority of a tutor, than to act with the 

obsequiousness of a minister, they found it 

no difficult matter to accomplish their design. 

Morton, \vho could no longer keep the king 

shut up within the walls of Stirling castle, 

having called a parliament to meet at Edin¬ 

burgh, [October 17J brought him thither. 

James made his entry into the capital witli 

great solemnity; the citizens received him 

with the loudest acclamations of joy, and 

W'ith many expensive pageants, according to 

the mode of that age. After a long period 

of thirty-seven years, during which Scotland 

had been subjected to the delegated power 

of regents, or to the feeble government of a 

w'oman, and had suffered all the miseries of 

civil war, and felt the insolence of foreign 

armies, the nation rejoiced to see the sceptre 

once more in the hands of a king j and fond 

even of that shadow of authority which a 

prince of fifteen could possess, they flattered 

themselves that union, order, and tranquil- 
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lity would now be restored to tbe kingdom. 

]ames opened the parliament wnth extraordi¬ 

nary pomp 5 but nothing remarkable pa sed 

in it. 

These demonstrations, however, of the peo¬ 

ple’s love and attachment to their sovereign, 

encouraged the favourites to continue their 
insinuations against Morton ; and as the kinjr 

now resided in the palace of Holyioodhouse, 

to which all his subjects had access, the ca¬ 
bal against the earl grew daily stronger, and 

the intrigue which occasioned his fall ripened 
gradually. 

1580.] Morton began to be sensible of his 

danger, and endeavoured to put a stop to the 

careerof Lennox’s preferment, by representing 

him as a formidable enemy to the reformed re¬ 

ligion, a secret agent in favour of popery, and 

a known emissary of the house of Guise. 1 he 
clergy, apt to believe every rumour of this 

kind, spread the alarm among the people. 

But Lennox, either out of complaisance to 

his master, or convinced by the arguments 

of some learned divines,, whom the king ap- 

pointed to instruct him in the principles of 

the protestant religion, publicly renounced 
the errors of popery in the church of St. 

Giles, and declared himself a member of the 

church of Scotland, by signing her Confes¬ 

sion of Faith. This, though it did not re¬ 

move all suspicions, nor silence some zealous 
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preaciiers, abated in a great degree the force 
of the accusation *. 

On the other hand, a rumour prevailed that 

Morton was preparing to seize the king’s per^ 

son, and to carry him into England. Whe¬ 

ther despair of maintaining his power by any 

other means had driven him to make any 

overture of that kind to the English court, 

or whether it rvas a calumny inwnted by his 

adversaries to render him odious, cannot now 

be determined with certainty. As hfc declar¬ 

ed at his death that such a design had never 

entered Into his thoughts, the latter seems to 

be most probable. It afforded a pretence, 

however, for reviving the office of lord cham¬ 

berlain, which had been for some time dis¬ 

used. That honour was conferred on Len¬ 

nox. Alexander Erskine, Morton’s capital 

enemy, was his deputy j they had under 

them a band of gentlemen, who were ap¬ 

pointed constantly to attend the king, and to 

guard his person f. 

Morton was not Ignorant of what his ene¬ 

mies Intended to insinuate, by such unusual 

precautions for the king’s safety j and, as his 

last resource, applied to Elizabeth, whose 

protection had.often stood him in stead in his 

greatest difficulties. In consequence of this 

application, Bowes, her envoy, accused Len¬ 

nox of practices against the peace of the 

* Crav.’f. Mem. 3ip. Spo.tsw. 308. f Crawf. 
Mem. 320. 
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tu'O kingdoms, and insisted, in her name, 

that he should instantly be removed from the 

privy council. Such an unprecedented de¬ 

mand was considered by the counsellors as an 

affront to the king, and an encroachment on 

the indepeixlency of the kingdom. They af¬ 

fected to call in question the envoy’s powers, 

and upon that pretence refused him further 

audience. He retired in disgust, and with¬ 

out taking leave. Sir Alexander Home was 

sent to expostulate with Elizabeth on the 

subject. After the treatment which her en¬ 

voy had received, Elizabeth thought it be¬ 

low her dignity to admit Home into her pre¬ 

sence, Burleigh, to whom he was command¬ 

ed to impart his commission, reproached him 

with his master’s ingratitude towards a bene¬ 

factress who had placed the crown on his 

head, and required him to advise the king 

to beware of sacrificing the friendship of so 

necessary an ally to the giddy humours of a 

young man, without experience, and strongly 

suspected of jirinclples and attachments in¬ 

compatible with the happiness of the Scottish 

nation. 
This accusation of Lennox, hastened, in 

all probability, Morton’s fall. The act of 

indemnity which he had obtained when he 

resigned the regency, was worded with such 

scrupulous exactness as almost screened him 

from any legal prosecution. The murder of 

the late king, was the only crime which could 
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not with decency be inserted In a pardon grant¬ 

ed by his son. Here Morton still lay open to 

the penalt-es ol the law 5 and Captain Stewart, 

who shunned no action, however desperate, if it 

led to power or to favour, entered the council 

chamber while the king and nobles were as¬ 

sembled, [Dec. and falling on his knees, 

accused Morton of being accessary, or, ac¬ 

cording to the language of the Scottish law, 

flr/ part, in the conspiracy against the 

life of his majesty’s father 5 and o&red, un¬ 

der the usual penalties, to verify this charge 

by legal evidence. Morton, who was pre¬ 

sent, heard this accusation with firmness ; 

and repjied, with a disdainful smile, proceed¬ 

ing either from contempt of the infamous 

character of his accuser, or from conscious¬ 

ness of his own innocence, “ thaj his known 

zeal in punishing those who rvere suspected 

of that detestable crime, might well exempt 

himself from any suspicion of being accessa¬ 

ry to it j nevertheless, he would cheerfully 

submit to a trial, either in that place or in 

any other court, and doubted not but his 

own innocence, and the malice of his ene¬ 

mies, w'ould then appear In the clearest 

light.” Stewart, who was still on his knees, 

Tjegan to inquire how he would reconcile 

his bestowing so many honours on Archi¬ 

bald Douglas, whom he certainly knew to be 

one of the murderers, with his pretended 
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zeal against that crime ? Morton was ready 

to answer j but the king commanded both 

of them to be removed. The earl was con¬ 

fined first of all to his own house, and 

then committed to the castle of Edinburgh, 

[Jan. 2, 1581], of which Alexander Er- 

skine was governor ; and as if it had not 

been a sufficient indignity to subject him to 

the power of one of his enemies, he was 

soon after carried to Dunbarton, of which 

Lennox had the command. A warrant was 

likewise issued, [Jan, 18] for apprehending 

Archibald Douglas •, but he, having received 
timely intelligence of the approaching dan¬ 

ger, fled into England *. 

The Earl of Angus, %vht) imputed Aese 

violent proceedings not to hatred against 

Morton alone, but to the ancient enmity be¬ 

tween the houses' of Stewart and of Douglas, 

and who believed that a conspiracy %vas now 

formed for the destruction of the whole name, 

was ready to take arms in order to rescue 

his kinsman ; but Morton absolutely forbade 

any such attempt, and declared that he would 

rather suffer ten thousand deaths, than bring 

an imputation on his own character by seem¬ 

ing to decline a trial f. 

Elizabeth did not fail to iirferpose with 
warmth in behalf of a man who had con¬ 

tributed so. much to preserve her influence 

over Scotland. The late transactions in 

* Crawf. Mem, 3:3. I Jolinst. <'>4. Snots. 311, 

Vol. u. A a 
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that kingdom had given her great uneasiness. 

The power which Lennox had acquired inde¬ 

pendent of her was dangerous j the treat¬ 

ment her ambassadors had met with, differ¬ 

ed greatly from the respect with which the. 

Scots were in use to receive her ministers; 

and the attack now made on Morton fully 

convinced her that there was an intention to 

sow the seeds of discord between the two na¬ 

tions, and to seduce James into a new alli¬ 

ance with France, or into a marriage with 

some popish princess. Full of these appre 

hensions, she ordered a considerable body of 

troops to be assembled on the borders of 

Scotland, and dispatched Randolph as her 

ambassador into that kingdom. He address¬ 

ed himself not only to James and to his coun¬ 

cil, but to a convention of estates met at that 

time. He began with enumerating the ex¬ 

traordinary benefits which Elizabeth had con¬ 

ferred on the Scottish nation: That wuthout 

demanding a single foot of land for herself, 

without encroaching on the libeities of the 

kingdom in the smallest article, she had, at 

the expence of the blood of her subjects, and 

the treasures of her crown, rescued the Scots 

from the dominion of France, established 

among them true religion, and put them in 

possession of their ancient rights ; That from 

the beginning she had protected those who 

espoused the king’s cause; and by her assist- 
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nnce alone the crown w'as preserved on his 

head, and all the attempts of the adverse 

faction baffled: That an unibn unknown to 

Their ancestors, but equally beneficial to both 

kingdoms, had subsisted for a long period of 

■years; and though so many popish princes 

had combined to disturb this happy state of 

things, her care, and their constancy, had 

hitherto defeated all these efforts: That she 

had observed of late an unusual coldness, 

distrust, and estrangement in the Scottish 

council, which she could impute to none but 

to Lennox, a subject of France, a retainer 

to the house of Guise, bred up in the errors 

of popery, and still suspected of favouring 

that superstition. Not satisfied with having 

■mounted so fast to such an uncommon height 

■of power, w'hich he exercised with all the 

rashness of youth, and all the ignorance of a 

stranger-, nor thinking it enough to have de¬ 

prived the Earl of Morton of the authority 
due to his abilities and experience, he had 

conspired the ruin of that nobleman, who 

had often exposed his life in the king’s cause, 

who had contributed more than any other 

subject to place him on the throne, to resist 

the encroachments of popery, and to preserve 

the union between the two kingdoms. If a- 

ny zeal for religion remained among' the no¬ 

bles of Scotland, if they wished for the con¬ 

tinuance of amity with England, if they va¬ 

ried the privileges of their own order, he 

A a 2 
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called upon them, in the name of his mis¬ 

tress, to remove such a pernicious counsellor 

as Lennox from the presence of the young 

king, to rescue Morton out of the hands of 

his avowed enemy, and secure to him the be- 

nelit of a fair and Impartial trial j and if 

force were necessary towards acconiplishing a 

design so salutary to the king and kingdom, he 

promised them the protection of his mistress 

in the enterprise, and" whatever assistance 

they should demand, either of men or money 

But these extraordinary remonstrances, ac¬ 

companied with such an unusual appeal from 

the king to his subjects, were not the only 

means employed by Elizabeth in favour of 

Morton, and against Lennox. She persuad¬ 

ed the prince of Orange to send an" agent in¬ 

to Scotland, and under colour of compliment¬ 

ing James on account of the valour which ma¬ 

ny of his subjects had displayed in the service 

of the States, to enter into a long detail of the 

restless enterprises of the popish princes a- 

gainst the prctestant religion; to beseech 

him to adhere inviolably to the alliance with 

England, the only barrier which secured his 

kingdom against their dangerous cabals ; and 

above all things, to distrust the insinuations 

of those who endeavoured to weaken, or to 

dissolve that union between the British na¬ 

tions, which all the protestants in Europe be¬ 

held with so much pleasure f. 

* Cald. iii. 6. Sti-jpe, ii. 621. f Cald. iii. 9. 
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James’s counsellors were too intent upon 

the destruction of their enemy to listen to 

these remonstrances. The officious interpo- 

■sition of the prince of Orange, the haughty 

tone of Elizabeth’s message, and so avowed 

■an attempt to excite subjects to rebel against 

their sovereign, were considered as unex¬ 

ampled insults on the majesty and independ¬ 

ence of a crowned head. A general and e- 

vasive answer was given to Randolph ; James 

j)rep3:red to assert his own dignity with spi¬ 

rit •, all those suspected of favouring Morton 

were turned out of office, some of them 

were required to surrender themselves prison¬ 

ers ; the fencible men throughout the king¬ 

dom were commanded to take armsj and 

troops .we're levied, and posted on the borders. 

The English ambassador, finding that neither 

the public manifesto which he had delivered 

to the convention, nor his private cabals wdth 

the nobles, could excite them to arms, fled in 

the night-time out of Scotland, where libels 

against him hud been daily published, and e- 

ven attempts made upon his life. In both 

kingdoms every thing wore an hostile aspect. 

Eut Elizabeth, though she wished to have 

intimidated the Scottish king by her prepa¬ 
rations, had no inclination to enter into a 

war rvith him •, and the troops on the borders, 

w’hich had given such umbrage, w^ere soon 
dispersed *. 

* Cra-vvf. Mem, 318. Strj'pe, ii. App. 138. 
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The greater solicitude Elizabeth discover¬ 

ed tpr IVioiton’s safety, the more eagerly did 

his enemies drive on their schemes for his de¬ 

struction. Captain Stewart, his accuser, was 

first appointed tutor to the Earl of Arran, 

and soon after both the title and estate of his 

unhappy ward, to which he advanced some 

frivolous claim, were conferred upon him. 

The new made peer was commanded to con¬ 

duct Morton frcm Dumbarton to Edinburgh j 

and by that choice, the earl was not only 

warned rvhat fate he might expect, but had 

the cruel mortification of seeing his mortal 

enemy already loaded with honours, in re¬ 

ward of the malice with which he had con¬ 

tributed to his ruin. 

The records of the court of justiciary at 

this period ai-e lost. The account w'hich our 

historians give of Morton’s trial is inaccurate 

and unsatisfartory. The whole proceedings 

seem to have been violent, irregular, and op¬ 

pressive. Arran, in order to extort evidence, 

tortured several of the earl’s domestics vith 

unusual cruelty. During the trial, great bo¬ 

dies of armed men were drawn up in differ-- 

ent parts of the city. The jury was ccmpcs- 

ed of the earl’s known enemies j and though 

he challenged several of them, his objections 

were over-ruled. After a short consultation, 

his peers found him guilty of concealing, and 

of being art and part in the conspiracy a- 

galnst the life of the late king. 1 he first 
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part of the verdict did not surprise him 5 but 

he twice repeated the words art and part 

with some vehemence, and added, God knows 

it is not so. The doom which the law de¬ 

crees against a traitor was pronounced. The 

king, however, remitted the cruel and igno¬ 
minious part of the sentence, and appointed 

that he should suffer death next day, by be¬ 

ing beheaded *. 

During that awful interval, Morton possess¬ 

ed the utmost composure of mind. He supped 

cheerfully •, slept a part of the night in his usual 

manner j and employed the rest of his time in re¬ 

ligious conferences, and in acts of devotion, 

with some ministers of the city. The clergy¬ 

men who attended him dealt freely with his 

conscience, and pressed his crimes home upon 

him. What he confessed with regard to the 

crime for which he suiTered is remarkable, 
and supplies, in some measure, the imperfec¬ 

tion of our records. He acknowledged, that 

on his return from England after the death 

of Rizio, Bothwell had informed him of the 

conspiracy against the king, which the queen, 

as he told him, knew of and approved j that 

he solicited him to concur in the execution 

of it, Avhich at that time he absolutely de¬ 

clined , that soon after, Bothwell himself, 

and Archibald Douglas in his name, renew¬ 
ing their solicitations to the same purpose, he 

* Spotsw. 315. Johnit. 6j. Crawf. Mem. 532. 
Cald. lii. 43. 
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had required a warrant, under the queen’^s 

hand, authorising the attempt j and as that 

had never been produced, he had refused 

to be any farther concemed in the matter. 

“ Eut,” continued he, “ as I neither con- 

“ sented to this treasonable act, nor assisted 

“ in the committing of it, so it was impos- 

■“ sible for me to reveal, or to prevent it. 

“To whom could I make the discovery ? 

“ The queen was the author of'the enter- 

“ prise. Darnly was such a changeling, that 

“ no secret could be safely communicated to 

* him. Huntly and Bothw'ell, who bore the 

chief sw’ay in the kingdom, were thero- 

“ selves the perpetrators of the crime.” 

These circumstances, it must be confessed, 

go some length towards extenuating Morton’s 

guilt ; and though his apology for the favour 

he had showm to Archibald Douglas, whom 

he knew to be one of the conspirators, be far 

less satisfactory, no uneasy reflections seem 

to have disquieted his own mind on that ac¬ 

count *. When his keepers told him that 

the guards were attending, and all things in 

readiness, “ I praise my God,” said he, “ I 

“ am ready likewuse.” Arran commanded 

these guards •, and even in those moments, 

w'hen the most implacable hatred is apt to 

relent, the malice of his enemies could not 

forbear this insult. On the scaffold his beha¬ 

viour was calm j liis countenance and voice 

* Cruwf. I\Tem. App, hi. 
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unaltered j and after some time spent in de¬ 

votion, he suffered death with the intrepidity 

\vhich became the name of Douglas. His 

head was placed on the public jail of Edin¬ 

burgh ; and his body, after lying till sunset 

on the scaffold, covered with a beggarly 

cloak, was carried by common porters to the 

usual burial-place of criminals. None of his 

friends durst accompany it to the grave, or 

discover their gratitude and respect by any 

symptoms of sorrow *. 
Arran, no less profligate in private life, than 

audacious in his public conduct, soon after 

drew the attention of his countrymen by his in¬ 

famous marriage with the Countess of March. 

Before he grew into favour at court, he had 

been often entertained in her husband’s house ; 

and without regarding the laws of hospita¬ 

lity or of gratitude, carried on a criminal in¬ 

trigue with the wife of his benefactor, a wo¬ 

man young and beautiful, but, according to 

the description of a cotemporary historian, 

intolerable in all the imperfections incident 

rto her sex.” Impatient of any restraint upon 

their mutual desires, they with equal ardour 

wished to avow' their union publicly, and to 

legitimate, by a marriage, the offspring of 

their unlawful passion. The countess peti¬ 
tioned to be divorced from her husband, for 

a reason which no modest w'oman will ever 

plea^. The judges, overaw'ed by Arran, 

* CraWf. Mem. 334. Spotsw. 313. 
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passed sentence without delay ; and this infa* 

mous scene was concluded by a marriage, so¬ 

lemnized with great pomp, [Ju/y 6J and be¬ 

held by all ranks of men with tlie utmost 

horror *. 

A parliament was held this year, [Oct. 24] 

at the opening of which some disputes arose 

between Arrau and the Earl, now created 

Duke of Lennox. Arran, haughty by na¬ 

ture, and pushed on by his wdfe’s ambition, 

began to affect an equality with the duke, 

Rinder whose protection he had hitherto been 

contented to place himself. After various 

attempts to form a party in th» council a- 

gainst Leniwx, he found him fixed so firmly 

in the king’s affections that it w'as impossible 

to shake him ; and rather than lose all inte¬ 

rest at court, from which he was banished, 

he made the most humble submissions to the 

favourite, and again recoyered his former cre¬ 

dit. This rupture contributed, how'ever, to 

render the duke still more odious to the na¬ 

tion. During the continuance of it, Arran 

afl'ected to court the clergy, pretended an 

extraordinary zeal for the protestant religion, 

and laboured to confirm the suspicions which 

were entertained of his rival, as an emissary 

of the house of Guise, and a favourer of po¬ 

pery. As he w'as supposed to be acquainted 

with the duke’s most secret designs, his ca¬ 

lumnies were listened to with more credit 

* Spotsw. 315. 
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than was due to his character. To the same 

cause we must ascribe several acts of parlia¬ 

ment uncommonly favourable to the church, 

particularly one, which abolished the prac¬ 

tice, introduced by Morton, of appointing 

but one minister to several parishes. 

No notice hath been taken for some years 

of ecclesiastical affairs. While the civil go¬ 

vernment underwent so many extraordinary 

revolutions, the church was not free from con¬ 

vulsions, Two objects chiefly engrossed the 

attention of the clergy. The one was the 
forming a system of discipline, or ecclesias¬ 

tical polity. After long labour, and many 

difficulties, this was at last brought to some 

degree of perfection. The assembly solemnly 

approved of it, and appointed it to be laid be¬ 
fore the privy council, in order to obtain the 

ratification of it in parliament. Eut Morton,, 

during his administration, and those who, af¬ 

ter his fall, governed the king, were equally 

unwilling to see it carried into execution j and 

by starting difficulties, and throwing in ob¬ 

jections, prevented it from receiving a legal 

sanction. The other point in view was, the 

abolition of the epi.scopal order. The bishops 

were so devoted to th^ king, to whom they 

owed their promotion, that the function it¬ 

self was by some reckoned dangerous to civil 

liberty. Being allowed a^seat in parliament, 

and distinguished by titles of honour, these 

not only occasioned .many avocatlong from. 
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their spiritual employments, but soon render¬ 

ed tlifcir character and manners extremely 

different from those of the clergy in that age- 

'J'he nobles viewed their power with jealousy, 

the populace considered their lives as profane, 

and wished their downfal with equal ardour. 

'I'he personal emulation between Melvll and 

Adamson, a man of learning, and eminent 

for his popular eloquence, who was promoted 

on the death of Douglas to be archbishop 

of St. Andrew’s, mingled Itself with the pas¬ 

sions on each side, and heightened them. 

Attacks tvere made in every assembly on the 

order of bishops •, their privileges were gra¬ 

dually circumscribed ; and at last an act w as 

passed, declaring the office of bishop, as it 

w'as then exercised within the realm, to have 

neither foundation nor warrant in the word 

of God ; and requiring, under pain of ex- 

communication, all who now possessed that 

office instantly to resign it, and to abstain 

from preaching or administering the sacra¬ 

ments till they should receive permission 

from the assembly. The court did not acqui¬ 

esce in this decree. A vacancy happening 

soon after in the see of Glasgow, Montgomery, 

minister at Stirling, a man vain, fickle, pre¬ 

sumptuous, and more apt, by the blemishes 

in his character, to have alienated the peo¬ 

ple from an ordej already beloved, than to 

reconcile them to one which was the object 

of their hatred, struck up an infamous bar 
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gain with Lennox, and on his recommenda¬ 

tion xvas chosen archbishop. The presbytery 

of Stirling, of which he Avas a member, the 

presbytery of Glasgow, w’hither he was to be 

translated, the general assembly, vied w'ith 

each other In prosecuting him on that account. 

[1582.] In order to screen Montgomery, 

James made trial both of gentle and of rigo¬ 

rous measures, and both rvere equally inef¬ 

fectual. The general assembly was just ready 

to pronounce against him the sentence of ex¬ 

communication, when an herald entered and 

commanded them, in the king’s name, and 
under pain of rebellion, to stop further pro¬ 

ceedings. Even this injunction they despis¬ 

ed ; and though Montgomery, by his tears and 

seeming penitence, procured a short respite, 

the sentence was at last issued by their ap¬ 

pointment, and published in all the churches 

throughout the kingdom. 

The firmness of the clergy in a collective 
body was not greater than the boldness of some 

individuals, particularly of the ministers of E- 

dlnburgh. They inveighed daily against the 

corruptions In the administration, and, with 

the freedom of speech admitted into the pul¬ 
pit in that age, named Lennox and Arran as 

the chief authors of the-grievances under 

which the chutch and kingdom groaned. The 

courtiers, in their turn, complained to the 

king of the insolent and seditious spirit of 

the clergy. In order to check the boldness of 
Vol. II. B b 
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their discourses, James issued a proclamation, 

commanding Liury, one of the most popular mi¬ 

nisters, not only to leave the town, but to ab¬ 

stain from preaching in any other place. Du¬ 

ty complained to the judicatories of the church 

of this encroachment upon the immunities of 

his office. They approved of the doctrine 

which he delivered j and he determined to 

disregard the royal proclamation. But the 

magistrates being determined to compel him 

to leave the city, according to the king’s orders, 

he V, as obliged to abandon hlscharge, after pro¬ 

testing publicly, at the cross of Edinburgh, 

against the violence which w'as put upon him. 

The people accompanied him to the gates 

with tears and lamentations 5 and the clergy 

denounced the vengeance of heaven against 

the authors of this outrage *. 

In this perilous situation stood the church j 

the authoi.’ty of its judlcatoiies called in ques¬ 

tion, and the liberty of the pulpit restrained, 

when a sudden revolution in the civil govern¬ 

ment procured them unexpected relief. 

The two favourites, by thpir ascendant o- 

ver the king, possessed uncontrolled power 

in the kingdom, and exercised it with the 

utmost wantonness. James usually resided at 

Dalkeith or Kinneil, the seats of Lennox 

and Arran, and was attended by such com¬ 

pany, and employed in such amusements, as did 

not suit his dignity. The services of those who 

♦ Ca^. A'iemj. 1576——T582. Spotsw. 277, See. 
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had contributed most to place the crowi> on 

his head were but little remembered. Many 

who had opposed him with the greatest viru¬ 

lence, enjoyed the rewards and honours to 

which the otViers were entitled. Exalted no¬ 
tions of regal prerogative, utterly inconsist¬ 

ent with the constitution of Scotland, being 

instilled by them into the mind of the young 

monarch, unfortunately made, at that early 

age, a deep impression there, and became 

the source of almost all his future errors in 

the government of both kingdoms *. Courts 

of justice were held in almost every county j 

the proprietors of land were called before 

them, and tipon the slightest neglect of any of 

the numerous forms which are peculiar to feu¬ 

dal holdings, they were fined rvith unusual and 
intolerable rigour. The lord chamberlain 

revived the obsolete jurisdiction of his oftice 

over the boroughs, and they were subjected 
to exactions no less grievous. A design seem¬ 

ed likewise to have been formed to exas¬ 

perate Elizabeth, and to dissolve the alliance 

with her, which all good protestants esteem¬ 
ed the chief security of their religion in Scot¬ 

land. A close correspondence was set on foot 
between the king and his mother, and consi¬ 

derable progress made tow'ards uniting thei? 

titles to the crown, by such a treaty of asso¬ 

ciation as Maitland had projected; which 

could not fail of endangering or diminishing 

• Cald. iii. I ^2 
Bb 2 
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his authority, and must have proved fatal to 

those who had acted against her with great¬ 
est vigour *. 

All these circumstauces irritated the impa¬ 

tient spirit of the Scottish nobles, who re¬ 

solved to tolerate no longer the insolence of 

the two minions, or to stand by, while their 

presumption and inexperience ruined both the 

king and kingdom. Elizabeth, who, during 

the administration of the four regents, had the 

entire direction of the affairs of Scotland, felt 

herself deprived of all influence in that king¬ 

dom ever since the death of Morton, and 

was ready to countenance any attempt to res¬ 

cue the king out of the hands of favourites 

who were leading him into measures so repug¬ 

nant to all her views. The Earls of Mar and 

Glencairn, Lord Ruthven, lately created Earl 

of Gowrie, Lord Lindsay, Lord Boyd, the 

tutor of Glamis, the master of Oliphant, with 

several barons and gentlemen of distinction, 

entered into a combination for that purpose ; 

and as changes in administration, which a- 

mong polished nations are brought about 

slowly and silently, by artifice and intrigue, 

^vere in that rude age effected suddenly and 

by violence, the king’s situation, and the se¬ 

curity of the favourites, encouraged the con¬ 

spirators to have immediate recourse to force. 

James, after having resided for some time in 

Athol, where he enjoyed his favourite amuse- 

* Cald.iii. 1J7. 
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ment of hunting, was now returning towards 

Edinburgh with a small train. He was in¬ 

vited to Ruthven castle, \_Aug. 22] which lay 

in his way j and as he suspected no danger, he 

went thither in hopes of farther sport. The 

multitude of strangers whom he found there 

gave him some uneasiness j and as those who 

were in the secret arrived every moment from 

different parts, the appearance of so many 

new faces increased his fears. He dissembled, 

however, and next morning made ready for the 

field, expecting to find there some opportunity 

of making his escape. But the nobles enter¬ 

ing his bedchamber, presented a memorial 

against the illegal and oppressive actions of 

his two favourites, whom they represented as 

most dangerous enemies to the religion and 

liberties of the nation. James, though he re¬ 

ceived this remonstrance with the complai¬ 

sance which Was necessary in his present situ¬ 

ation, w’as extremely impatient to be gone j 

but as he approached the door of the apart¬ 

ment, the tutor of Glamis rudely stopped 

him. The king complained, expostulated, 

threatened, and finding all these without ef¬ 

fect, burst into tears ; “ No matter,” said 

Glamis, fiercely, “ better children weep than 

bearded men.” These words made a deep 

impression on the king’s mind, and were ne 

ver forgotten. The conspirators, without re¬ 

garding his tears or indignation, dismissed 

such of his followers as they suspected J aU 

Bb 3 
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lowed none but their own party to have ac¬ 

cess to him j and though they treated him 

with great respect, guarded his person with 

the utmost care. This enterprise is usually 

called, by our historians, The raid of Ruth- 

ven *. 

Lennox and Arran were astonished tathe 

last degree at an event so unexpected, and 

so fatal to their power. The former endea¬ 

voured, but without success, to excite the 

inhabitants of Edinburgh to take arms, in 

order to rescue their sovereign from capti¬ 

vity. The latter, with his usual impetuo¬ 

sity, mounted on horseback the moment he 

heard what had befallen the king, and with 

a few’ followers rode towards R.uthven castle', 

and as a considerable body of the conspirators, 

under the command of the Earl of Mar, lay in 

his way ready to oppose him, he separated 

himself from his companions, and with two 

attendants arrived at the gate of the castle. 

At the sight of a man so odious to his coun¬ 

try, the indignation of the conspirators rose, 

and instant death must have been the pu¬ 

nishment of his rashness, if the friendship 

of Gowrle, or some other cause not ex¬ 

plained by our historians, had not saved a 

life-so pernicious to the kingdom. He w’as 

confined, however, to the castle of Stirling, 

without being admitted into the king’s pre¬ 

sence. 

■* Cald. iii. 134. Spotsw. 320. Melv. 357. 
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The k-ing, though really the prisoner of his 

own subjects, w'ith whose conduct he could 

not help discovering many symptoms of dis¬ 

gust, was obliged to publish a proclau^ticn, 

signifying his approbation of their enterprise, 

declaring that he himself was at full liberty, 

without any restraint or violence offered to 

his person j and forbidding any attempt a- 

gainst those concerned in the Raid of Ruth~ 

ven, under the pretence of rescuing him out 

of their hands. At the same time, \_^ug. 28] 

he commanded Lennox to leave Scotland 

before the twentieth of September *. 
Soon after, Sir George Carey arid Bow'es 

arrived as ambassadors from Elizabeth. The 

pretext of tlieir embassy was to inquire af¬ 

ter the king’s safety j _to encourage and 

countenance the conspirators was the real 

motive of it. Bv their intercession, the 

Earl of Angus, who, ever since the death 

of his uncle Morton, had lived in exile, ob¬ 

tained leave to return j and the accession 

of a nobleman so powerful and so popular 

strengthened the faction f. 

Lennox, whose amiable and gentle quali¬ 

ties had procured him many friends, and 

who received private assurances that tlie 

king’s favour toveards him w'as in no degree 

abated, seemed resolved at first to pay no 

regard to a command extorted by violence, 

and no less disagreeable to James, than it 

* Cald. iji. 135, 138. f Ibid. fli. ija. 
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■was rigorous ■with regard to himself. -But 

the power of his enemies, who were masters 

of the king’s person, who were sectetly 

supported Elizabeth, and openly ap¬ 

plauded by the clergy, deterred him from an 

enterprise, the success of which was dubi¬ 

ous, and the danger certain, both to him¬ 

self and to his sovereign He put oif the 

time of his departure by various artifices, in 

expectation either that James might make 

his escape from the conspirators, or that for¬ 

tune might present some more favourable 

opportunity of taking arms for his relief. 

On the other hand, the conspirators were 

extremely solicitous not only to secure the 

approbation of their countrsmen, but to ob¬ 

tain some legal sanction of their enterprise. 

For this purpo. e, they published a long de¬ 

claration, containing the motives which had 

induced them to venture on such an irregu¬ 

lar step, and endeavoured to heighten the 

public indignation against the favourites, by 

rcpiesenting, In the strongest colours, their 
inexperience and insolence,' their contempt 

of tije nobles, their violation of the privi¬ 

leges of the church, and their oppression of 

the people. They obliged the king, who 

could not w'th safety refuse any of their de- 

rr.ardi., to grant them a remission in the most 

, ample form ; and not sati'fitd with that, they 
applied to the assembly of the church, [Oc. . ' 3J 

and easily procured an act, declaring, “ that 
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they had done good and acceptable service 

to God, to their sovereign, and to their na¬ 

tive country 5’’ and requiring all sincere pro- 

testants to concur with them in carrying 

forward such a laudable enterprise •, and in 

order to add the greater weight to this act, 

every minister was enjoined to read it in his 

own pulpit, and to inllict the censures of the 

church on those who set themselves In op¬ 

position to so good a cause. A convention 

of estates assembled a few days after, passed 

an act to the 'satne effect, and granted fuli 

indemnity to the conspirators for every tjung 
they had done *. 

James was conducted by them, first to 

Stirling, and aftenvards to the palace of 

Holyroodhouse •, and though he tvas receiv¬ 

ed every where with the external marks of 

respect due to his dignity, his motions were 

carefully observed, and he was under a re¬ 

straint no less strict than at the first moment 

when he rvas seized by tlie conspirators. 

X.ennox, after eluding many commands to 

depart out of the kingdom, was at last o- 

bliged to begin his journey. He lingered, 

however,, for some time in the neighbour¬ 

hood of Edinburgh, as if he had still in¬ 

tended to make one effort towards restorinsf 
the king to liberty. But either from the 

gentleness of his own disposition, averse 

to bloodshed and the disorders of civil war, 

♦ Cald. iiL 177, 187, 200. Spotsw. 322. 
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or from some other cause, unknown to its, 

he abandoned the defign, and set out for 

France, by the way of England [Dec. 30]. 

The king issued the order for his departure 

with no less reluctance than the duke obey¬ 

ed it j and both mourned a separation which 

neither of them had power to prevent. Soon 

after his arrival in France, the fatigue of the 

journey, or the anguish of his mind, threw 

him into a fever. In his last moments he 

discovered such a firm adherence to the pro- 

testant faith, as fully vindicates his memory 

from the imputation of an attachment to po¬ 

pery, with which he had been uncharitably 

loaded in Scotland *. As he was the earliest 

and best beloved, he was perhaps the most 

deserving; though not the most able, of all 

James’s favourites. The warmth and teu- 

derness of his master’s affection for him was 

not abated by death itself. By many acts of 

kindness and generosity towmrds his poste¬ 

rity, the king not only did great honour to 

the memory of Lennox, but set his own 

character in one of the most Javourable 

points of view. 

The success of the conspiracy which de¬ 

prived James of liberty made great noise o- 1 
ver all Europe, and at last reached the ears of 

Mary in the prison to which she was con¬ 

fined. As her own experience had taught 

her what injuries a captive prince is exposed 

* Spotsw. 324, 
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to suffer, and as many of those who were 

now concerned in the enterprise against her 

son were the same persons w'hom she con¬ 

sidered as the chief authors of her own mis¬ 

fortunes, it was natural for the tenderness of 

a mother to apprehend that the same cala¬ 

mities were ready to fall on his head ; and 

such a prospect did not fail of adding to the 

distress and horror of her own situation. In 

the anguish of her heart she wrote to Eli¬ 

zabeth, complaining in the bitterest term* 

of the unprecedented rigour with which she 

lierself had been treated, and beseeching her 

not to abandon her son to the mercy of his 

rebellious subjects, nor permit hiip to be 

involved in the same misfortunes under which 

she had so long groaned. The peculiar vi¬ 

gour and acrimony of style for which this 

letter is remarkable, discover both the high 

spirit of the Scottish queen, unsubdued by 

her sufferings, and the violence of her in¬ 

dignation a Elizabeth’s artifices and seve¬ 

rity. But it was ill adapted to gain the end 

she had in view, and accordingly it neithef 

procured any mitigation of the rigour of her 

own confinement, nor any interposition in fa¬ 

vour of the king. 

1583.] Henry III. who, though he feared 

and hated the princes of Guise, was oft^n 

obliged to court their favour, interposed 

with warmth in order to extricate James 

out of the hands of a party so entirely de- 
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voted to the Eno-lish interest. He coTninand- 
O 

ed M. de la Motte Fenelon, his ambassador 

at the court of England, to repair to Edin¬ 

burgh, and to contribute his utmost en¬ 

deavours towards placing James in a situa¬ 

tion more suitable to his dignity. As Eliza¬ 

beth could not with decency revise him li¬ 

berty to execute this commissiorr, she ap¬ 

pointed Davison to attend him into Scot¬ 

land as her envoy, under colour of concur¬ 

ring with hirn in the negotiation, but in rea¬ 

lity to be a spy upon his motions, and to ob¬ 

struct his success. James, whose title to the 

crown had not hitherto been.recognised by 

any of the princes ort the continent, was ex¬ 

tremely fond of such 'an honourable embassy 

from the French monareh •, and cn that ac¬ 

count, as well as for the sake of the errand 

on which he came, received Fenelon w’ith 

great respect ^Jan. ^]. The nobles, under 

whose power the king wa-s, did not relish 

this interposition of the French court, which 

had long lost its ancient influence over the 

affairs of Scotland. The clergy were alarm¬ 

ed at the danger to which religion would be 

exposed, if the princes of Guise should re¬ 

cover any ascendant over the public coun¬ 

cils •, and though the king tried every me¬ 

thod for restraining them within the bounds 

of decency, they declaimed against^tlie' court 

of France, against the princes of Guise, a- 

gainst the ambassador, against entering into 
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any alliance with such notorious persecutors 
of the church of God, with a vehemence 

which no regular government would now to¬ 

lerate, but which was then extremely com¬ 

mon. The amijassador, watched by Davi¬ 

son, distrusted by the nobles, and exposed 
to the insults of the clergy and of the people, 

returned Into England without procuring 

arjy change in the king’s situation, or receiv¬ 

ing any answer to a proposal which he made^ 

that the government shoulcl be carried on In 

the joint names of James and the queen Ins 
mother 

Mean while James, though he dissembled 

with great art, became every day more un- 

feasy under his confinement: his uneasiness 

rendered him continually attentive to fin4 

Dut a proper opportunity for making his e- 

scape ; and to this attention he at last owed 

his liberty, which the king of France was 
nqt able, nor the queen of England willing 
to procure for him. As the conspirators 

had forced Lennox out of the kingdom, and 
kept Arran at a distance front court, they 

grew secure 5 and imagining that time ha4 
reconciled the king to them, and to his situ¬ 

ation, they watched him with little care. 
Some occasions of discord had arisen among 

themselves j and the French ambassador, by 

fomenting these during the time of his resi¬ 

dence in Scotland, liad weakened the union, 

* Cald. iil. 207. Spotsvr. 3?4. See Append. No. VIIl. 
Vol. IL C c 
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in which alone their safety consisted *. Co¬ 

lonel William Stewart, the commander of 

the baud of gentlemen ivho guarded the 

king’s person, being gained by James, had 

the principal merit in the scheme for restor¬ 

ing his master to liberty. Under pretence 

of paying a visit to the Earl of March, his 

grand uncle, James w'as permitted to go from 

Falkland to St. Andrew s {June 27]. That 

be might not create any su-^picion, he lodged 

at first in an open defenceless house in the 

tovm; but pretending a curiosity to see the 

castle, no sooner was he entered with some 

of his attencfants whom he could trust, than 

Colonel Stewart commanded the gates to be 

shut, and excluded aril the rest of his train. 

Next morning the Earl's of Argyle, Huntly, 

Crawford, Montiose, Rothes, with others 

to whom the .secret had been communicated, 

* entered the torvn with their followers ; and 

though Mar, with several of the leaders of the 

faction, appeared in arms, they found them¬ 

selves so far outnumbered, that k ivas in 

vain to think of recovering possession of the 

king’s person, which had been in their pow'er 

somervhat longer than ten montlis. James 

was naturally of so soft and ductile a tem¬ 

per, that those who w'cre near his person 

commonly made a deep impression on his" 

heart, which was formed to be under the 

sway of favourites 5 and as he remained 

* Camb. 481. 
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during so long a time, and at a period of life 

when resentments are rather violent tlyin 

lasting, implacable and unreconciled to the 
conspirators, they must either have improved 

the opportunities of insinuating themselves 
into favour with little dexterity, or the in¬ 

dignation with which this first insult to his 

person and autliority filled him must have 
been very great. 

His joy at his escape was youthful and ex¬ 
cessive. He resolved, however, by the ad¬ 

vice of Sir James Melvil and his wisest coun¬ 

sellors, to act with the utmost moderation. 
Having called into his presence the leaders 

of both factions, the neighbouring genti^, 
the deputies of the adjacent boroughs, and 

tlie ministers and the heads of colleges, he 

declared, that although he had been held 
under restraint for some time by violence, he 

vvould not impute that as a crime to any man j 
butj without remembering the irregularities 

which had been so frequent,during his mino¬ 
rity, would pass a general act of oblivion, and 
govern all his subjects with undistinguishing 

and equal affection. And as an evidence of 
his sincerity, he visited the Earl of Gowrie 

at Ruthven castle, and granted him a full 
pardon of any guilt he had contracted by 

•the crime committed in that very place *. 
But James did not adhere long to this pru- 

. dent and moderate plan. His former favour- 

* Melv. 272. 
C C 2 
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ite, the Earl of Arran, had been permitted 

f9r some time to reside at Kinneil, one of his 

country seats. As soon as the king felt him¬ 

self at liberty, his love for him began to re¬ 

vive, and he expressed a strong desire to see 

him. The courtiers violently opposed the 

return of a minion, whose insolent and over¬ 

bearing temper they dreaded as ipuch as the 

nation detested his crimes. James, how'ever, 

continued his importunity; and promising 

that he should continue with him no longer 

than one day, they were obliged to yield. 

This interview' rekindled ancient affection 5 

the king forgot his promise •, Arran regained 
his ascendant over him, and w'ithin a few' 

days resumed the exercise of pow'er, w'ith all 
the arrogance of an undeserving favourite, 

and all the rashness peculiar to himself*. 

The first effect of his influence was a pro¬ 

clamation with regard to those concerned in 

the Raid of Ruthven.' They were required 

to acknowledge their crime in the humblest 

manner ; and the king promised to grant 

them a full pardon, provided their future 

conduct was such as did not oblige him to 

remember past miscarriages. The tenor of 

this proclamation w'as extremely different 
from the act of oblivion which the conspira¬ 

tors had been encouraged to expect; nor 
did any of them reckon it safe to rely on a 

promise clogged with such an equivocal con- 

* Melv. 274. 
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dition, and granted by a young prince under 

the induence of a minister void of faith, re¬ 

gardless of decency, and transported, by the 

desire of revenge, even beyond the usual fe¬ 
rocity of his temper. Many of the leaders, 

who had at first appeared openly at court, 

retired to their own houses j and foreseeing 
the dangerous storm which was gathering, 

began to look out for a retreat in foreign 

countries *. 
Elizabeth, wlio had all along protected the 

.conspirators, W'as extremely disgusted wdth 

measures which tended so visibly to their de¬ 
struction, and wrote to the king a harsh and 

haughty letter, yj reproaching him in a 

style very uncommon among princes, with 

breach of faith in recalling Arran to court, 
and with imprudence in proceeding so rigo¬ 

rously against his best and most faithful sub¬ 
jects. James, rvith a becoming dignity, re¬ 

plied, that promises extorted by violence, 
and conditions yielded out of fear, were no 
longer binding when these w'ere removed ; 

that it belonged to him alone to choose what 

ministers he would employ in his service ; 

and that though he resolved to treat the con¬ 
spirators at Ruthven with the utmost clemen¬ 

cy, it W'as necessary, for the support of his 

authority, that such an insult on his person 

should not pass altogether uncensured f. 

* Melv. 278. Spotsw. 326. Cald. iii. 330. 
f Melv. 279. 
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Elizabeth's letter was quickly followed 

by Walsingham her secretary, whom she ap¬ 

pointed her ambassador to James, and who 

appeared in the Scottish court with a splen¬ 

dour and magnificence well calculated to 

please and dazzle a young prince. Walsing¬ 

ham was admitted to several conferences 

with James himself, in which he insisted on 

the same topics contained in the letter, and 

the king repeated his former answers. 

After sutieiing several indignities from the 

arrogance of Arran and his creatures, he re¬ 

turned to England without concluding any 

new treaty witii the king. Walsingham tvas, 

next to Burleigh, the minister on whom the 

chief weight of the English administration 

jested; and when a person of his rank stept 

so far out of the ordinary road of business as 
to undertake a long journey, in his old age, 

and U' der a declining, state of health, some 

affair of consequence was supposed to be the 

cause, or seme important event was expected 

to be the effect of this measure. But as no¬ 

thing conspicuous either occasioned or fol¬ 

lowed tins embassy, it is probable that Eli¬ 

zabeth had, ito other intention in employing 

this sagacious minister, than to discover with 

exactness the capacity and disposition of the 

Scottish king, who was now arrived at a time 

of life when, xvith some degree of certainty, 

ponjertures might be forrrud concerning his 

pharacter and future conduct. As James^ 
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I possessed talents of that kind which make a 

• greater figure in conversation than in action, 

I he gained a g^reat deal by this interview with 

the English secretary, who, notwithstanding 

I the cold reception he met with, gave such an 

advantageous representation of his abilities, 

1 as determined EUzabeth to treat him, hence- 

. forward, with more decency and respect *. 

Elizabeth’s eagerness to protect the con¬ 

spirators rendered James more violent In his 

proceedings against them. As they had all 

refused tp accept of pardon upon the terms 

which he had offered, they were required, by 
a new proclamation, to surrender themselves 

prisoners. The Earl of Angus alone com¬ 

plied ) the rest either fled into England, or 

obtained the king’s licence to retire into fo¬ 

reign parts. A convention of estates was 
held, [ZJec. 17] the members of which, de¬ 

ceived by an unworthy artifice of Arran’s, 
declared those concerned in the ^aid of Ruth- 

ven to have been gnilty of high treason ; ap¬ 

pointed the act passed last year approving of 

their conduct to be expunged out of the re¬ 
cords ; and engaged to support the king in 

prosecuting the fugitives with the utmost ri- 
gour of law. 

The conspirators, though far from having 
done any thing that was uncommon in a bar¬ 

barous age, among mutinous nobles, and un¬ 
der an unsettled state of government, must 

be acknowledged to have been guilty of an 

* Melv. 293. Cald. iii. 238. Jebb, ii. 336. 
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act of treason against their sovereign j and 

James, -who considered their conduct in this 

light, had good reason to boast of his cle¬ 

mency, when he ofiered to pardon them upon 

their confessing their crime. But, on the 

oilier hand, it must be allowed, that after 

the king’s voluntary promise of a general o- 

blivion, they had some reason to complain of 

a breach of faith, and could not, without the 

most unpardonable imprudence, have put 

their lives in Arran’s power. 

1584.] The interest of the church w'as con¬ 

siderably affect^ by these contrary revolu¬ 

tions. While the conspirators kept posses¬ 

sion of power, the clergy not only recovered, 

but extended their privileges. As they had 

formerly declared the hierarchy to be un¬ 

lawful, they took some bold measures for 

exterminating the episcopal prder out of the 

church j and it was owing more to Adam¬ 

son’s dexterity in perplexing and lengthening 

out the process for that purpose, than to their 

own want of zeal, that they did not deprive, 

and perhaps excommunicate, all the bishops in 

Scotland. When the king recovered hisi li¬ 

berty, things put on a very different aspect. 

The favour bestowed upon Arran, the enemy 

■of every thing decent and sacred, and the ri¬ 

gorous prosecution of those nobles who had 

been the most zealous defenders of the pro- 

testant catetie, were considered as sure pre¬ 

sages of the approaching ruin of the church, 

The clergy could not conceal their apprehen- 
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■useful to society while they Inculcate those 

duties which tehd to promote its happiness 

and tranquillity, might have become no less 

pernicious by teaching, without fear on con¬ 

trol, the most dangerous principles, or by 

exciting their hearers to the most desperate 

and lawless .actions. James, jealous to ex¬ 

cess of his prerogative, was alarmed at this 

daring encroachment on it j and as ^lelvil, 

by his learning and zeal, had acquired the 

reputation and authority of head of the party, 

he resolved to punish him with the rigour 

which that pre-eminence rendered necessary, 

and to discourage, by a timely severity, the 

revival of such ^ dangerous claim. Melvil, 

however, avoided his rage by flying into Eng¬ 

land and the pulpits resounded with com¬ 

plaints that the king had extinguished the 

light of learning in the kingdom, and depriv¬ 

ed the church of the ablest and most faithful 

guardian of Its liberties and discipline *. 

These violent declamations of the clergy 

against the measures of the court, were ex¬ 

tremely acceptable to the people. The con- 

•spirators, though driven out of the kingdom, 

still possessed great influence there 5 and as 

they had every thing to fear from the resent¬ 

ment of a young prince, irritated by the fu¬ 

rious counsels of Arran, they never ceased 

soliciting their adherents to take arms in their 

defence. Gowrie, the only person among 

fhem who had submitted to the king, and ac- 

* Spofsvv, 330. Cald. iii. 304. 
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cepted of a pardon, soon repented of a step 

%vhich lost him the esteem of one party, with¬ 

out gaining the confidence of the other j and 

after suffering many mortifications from the 

king’s neglect and the haughtiness of Arran, 

he was at last commanded to leave Scotland, 

and to reside in France. While he waited 

at Dundee for an opportunity to embark, he 

was informed that the Earls of Angus, Mar, 

and the tutor of Glamis, had concerted a 

scheme for surprising the castle of Stirling. 

In his situation, little persuasion was neces¬ 
sary to draw him to engage in it.- Under 

various pretexts he put off his voyage, and 

lay ready to take arms on the day fixed by 

the conspirators for the execution of their 

enterprise. His lingering so long at Durf- 

dee, without any apparent reason, awakened- 
the suspicion of the court, proved fatal to 

himself, and disappointed the success of the 

conspiracy. Colonel William Stewart sur¬ 
rounded the house where he lodged with a 

body of soldiers, and in spite of his resist¬ 
ance took him prisoner. Two days after, 

Angus, Mar, and Glamis seized the castle of 

Stirling, and erecting their standard there, 

published a manifesto, declaring that they 
took arms for no other reason but to remove 

from the king’s presence a minion who had 
acquired power by the most unworthy ac¬ 

tions, and who exercised it with the most in¬ 

tolerable insolence. The account of Gow- 

rie’s imprisonment struck a damp upon their 
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spirits. They imputed it to his own trea¬ 

chery, and suspected, that as he had formerly 

deserted, he had now betrayed them. At the 

same time, a sum of money, with which Eli¬ 

zabeth had promised to supply them, not 

being duly paid, and their friends and vassals 

coming in slowly, they appeared irresolute 

and disheartened ; and as the king, who act¬ 

ed with great vigour, advanced towards them 

at the head of trVenty thousand men, they 

fled precipitately towards England, and with 

difficulty made their escape *. This rash 

and feeble attempt produced such effects as 

usually follow disappointed conspiracies. It 

not only hurt the cause for wffiich it w'as un¬ 

dertaken, but added strength and reputation 

to the king j confirmed Arran’s power ; and 

enabled them to pursue their measures wfith 

more boldness, and greater success. Gowrie 

was the first victim of their resentment. Af¬ 

ter a very Informal trial, a jury of peers found 

him guilty of treason, and he was publicly 

beheaded at Stirling. 
To humble the church wms the king’s next 

step. But as it became necessary, for this 

purpose, to call in the aid of the legislative 

authority, a parliament w’as hastily summon¬ 

ed, [^May 22] : and while so many of the 
nobles were banished out of the kingdom, or 

forbidden to appear in the king’s presence ; 

wffille Arran’s haughtiness kept some at a 

distance, and intimidated others; the meet- 

* Home’s Hist, of House of Doug. 379. Spots. 330, 
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ing cansisted Only of those who were abso¬ 
lutely at the devotion of the court. In or¬ 

der to conceal the laws which were framing 

from the knowledge of the clergy, the lords 
of the articles were sworn to secrecy j and 

when some of the ministers, who either sus¬ 

pected, or were informed of the danger, de¬ 

puted one of thefr number to declare their 

apprehensions to the king, he was seized at 

the palace-gate^ and carried to a distant pri¬ 

son. Others, attempting to enter the parlia¬ 
ment-house, were refused ad'mittance * j and 

such laws were passed as totally overturned 
the constitution and discipline of the church. 

The refusing to acknowledge the jurisdiction 

of the privy council •, the pretending an 

exemption from the authority of the civil 

courts j the attempting to diminish the rights 

and privileges of any of the three estates in 

parliament, were declared to be high trea¬ 

son, \^May 22]. The holding Assemblies, 

whether civil or ecclesiastical, without the' 
king’s permission or appointment ; the utter¬ 

ing, either privately or publicly, in sermons 

or in declamations, any false and scandalous 

reports against the king, his ancestors. Or 
ministers, were pronounced capital crimes -f. 

When these laws were published at the 
cross of Edinburgh, according to the ancient 

custom, Mr. Robert Pont, minister of St. 
Cuthberts, and one of the lords of session, 

* Cald. iii. 365. f Pari. *1. Tac. VI. 
Voi. ir. D d 
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solemnly protested against them, in the’ name 

of his brethren, because they had been passed 

svithout the knowledge or consent of the 

church. Ever since the reformation, the 

pulpits and ecclesiastical judicatories had both 

been esteemed sacred. In the foimer, the 

clergy had been accustomed to censure and 

admonish with unbounded liberty j in the lat¬ 

ter, they exercised an uncontrolled and Inde¬ 

pendent jurisdiction. The blow was now 

aimed at both these privileges. These new 

statutes would have rendered churchmen as 

inconsiderable as they were indigent j and as 

the avarice of the nobles had stripped them, 

of the wealth, the king’s ambition was about 

to deprive them of the powmr, which once be¬ 

longed to their order. No wonder the alarm 

was universal, and the complaints loud. All 

the minioters of Edinburgh forsook their 

charge, and fled Into England. The most 

eminent clergymen throughout the kingdom 

imitated their example. Desolation and asto¬ 

nishment appeared In every part of the Scot¬ 

tish church j the people bewailed the loss of 

pastors whom they esteemed ; and, full of 

consternation at an event so unexpected, o- 

penly expressed their rage against Arran, 

and began to suspect the king himself to be 

an enemy to the reformed religion *. 

* Spotsw. 333. 
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liberty. Francis Throgmorton, a Cheshire 

gentleman, was suspected of being deeply 

concerned in the desig:i, and on that suspi¬ 

cion he was taken into custody. Among his 

papers were found two lists, one of the prin¬ 

cipal harbours in the kingdom, with an ac¬ 

count of their situation, and of the depth of 

the water in each j the other, of all the emi¬ 

nent Roman catholics in England. This 

circumstance confirmed the suspicion against 

him, and some dark and desperate conspiracy 

was supposed just readv to break out. At 

first he boldly avowed his innocence, and de¬ 

clared that the tw'o papers w’ere forged by 

the queen’s ministers in order to intimidate 

or to ensnare him ; and he even endured the 

rack with the utmost fortitude. But being 

brought a second time to the place of tor¬ 

ture, his resolution failed him, and he not on¬ 

ly acknowledged that he had held a secret 

correspondence with the queen of Scots, but 

discovered a design that was formed to in¬ 

vade England. The Duke of Guise, he said, 

undertook to furnish troops, and to conduct 

the entei-pri.se j the pope and king of Spain 

were to supply the money necessary for car¬ 

rying it on all the English exiles were eager 

to take arms ; many of the catholics at home 

would be ready to join them at their landing j 

Mendoza, the Spanish ambassador, who was 
the life of the conspiracy, spared no pains in 

fomenting tire spirit of disaSfection among 
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the tnglish, or in hastening the preparations 

on the continent j and by his command he 

made the two lists, the copies whereof had 

been found in his possession. This confes¬ 

sion he retracted at his trial j returned to it 

again after sentence was passed upon him j 

and retracted it once more at the place of 

execution *. 

To us in the present age, who are assisted 

in forming our opinion of this matter by the 

light which time and history have thrown 

upon the designs and characters of the princes 
of Guise, many circumstances in Throgmor¬ 

ton’s confession appear to be extremely re¬ 

mote from truth, or even from probability. 

The Duke of Guise was, at that juncture, far 
from being in a situation to undertake foreign 

conquests. Without either power or ofhce 

at court j hated by the king, and persecuted 

by the favourites ; he had no leisure for any 
thoughts of disturbing the quiet of neigh¬ 

bouring states •, and his vast and ambitious 

mind was wholly occupied in laying the foun¬ 

dation of that famous league which shook the 
throne of France. But about the time Eliza¬ 

beth detected this conspiracy, the close union 
between the house of Guise and Philip II. 

Was remarkable to all Europe ; and as their 
great enterprise .against Henry III. was not 

yet disclosed, as they endeavoured to con¬ 

ceal that under their threatenings to invade 

* Holingshed, 1370. 
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England, Throgmorton’s discovery appeared 

to be extremely probable 5 and Elizabeth, 

who knew' how' ardently all the parties'men¬ 

tioned by him wished her downfal, thought 

that she could not guard her kingdom vath 

too much care. The indiscreet zeal of the 

English exiles increased her fears. Not sa- 

tisiied with incessant outcries against her sCt 

Verity towards the Scottish queen, and her 

cruel persecution of her catholig subjects, 

nor thinking it enough that one pope had 

threatened her with the sentence of excom¬ 

munication, and another had actually pro¬ 

nounced it, they new began to disperse books, 

and writings, in which they endeavoured to 

persuade their disciples that it would be a 
meritorious action to take away her life'j 

they openly exhorted the maids of honour to 

treat her as Judith did Holofernes, and by 

such an illustrious deed to render their own 

names honourable and sacred in the church 

throughout all future ages *. For- all these 

reasons, Elizabeth not only Inflicted the pu¬ 

nishment of a traitor on Throgmorton, but 

commanded the Spanish ambassador instantly 

to leave England ; and that she might be in 

no danger of being attacked within the island,' 

she determined to use her utmost efforts in 

order to recover that influence over the Scot¬ 

tish councils tvhich she had for some time en¬ 

tirely lost. 

* Cemd. 497. 
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There were three different methods by 
which Elizabeth might hope to accomplish 
this ; either by furnishing such effectual aid 
to the banished nobles as would enable them 
to resume the chief direction of affairs j or 
by entering into such a treaty with Mary as 
might intimidate her son, who being now ac¬ 
customed to govern, would be apt to agree 
to any terms rather than resign the sceptre, 
or admit an associate in the throne j or by 
gaining the Earl of Arran, to secure the di¬ 
rection of the king his master. 'I he last was 
trot only the easiest and speediest, but the 
tnost certain of success. This Elizabeth re¬ 
solved to pursue, but without laying the other 
two altogether aside. W ith this view’, she 
sent Davison, one of her principal secretaries, 
and a man of abilities and address, into Scot¬ 
land. A minister so venal as Arran, hated 
by his own countrymen, and holding hjs power 
hy the most precarious of all tenures, the fa¬ 
vour of a young prince, accepted Elizabeth’s 
offers without hesitaticn, and esteemed tire 
acquisition of her protection to be the most 
solid foundation of his own greatness. Soon 
after, \^Aug. 13] he consented to an interview 
with Lord Hunsdane the governor of Ber¬ 
wick j and being honoured with the pompous 
title of lieutenant-general for the king, he ap¬ 
peared at the place appointed with a splendid 
train. In Hunsdane’s presence he renewed 
his promises of an inviolable and faithful at- 
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tachment to the English interest, and assured 

him that James should enter into no negotia¬ 

tion which tended to interrupt the peace be¬ 

tween the two kingdoms j and as Elizabeth 

began to entertain the same fears and jealou¬ 

sies concerning the king’s marriage which 

had formerly disquieted her with regard to 

his mother’s, he undertook to prevent James 

from listening to any overture of that kind, 

till he had previously obtained the queen of 

England’s consent *. 

'I'he banished lords and their adherents 

soon felt the effects of Arran’s friendship with 

England. As Elizabeth had permitted them 

to take refuge in her dominions, and several 

of her ministers were of opinion that she 
ought to, employ her arms in defence of their 

cause, the fear of this was the only thing 

which restrained James and his favourite 

from proceeding to such extremities against 

them, as might have excited the pity or in¬ 

dignation of the English, and have prompted 

them to exert themselves with vigour in their 

behalf. But every apprehension of this kind 

being now removed, they ventured to call a 

parliament, \^Aug. 22J in w'hich an act was 

passed, attainting Angus, Mar, Glamis, and 
a great number of their followers. Their 

estates devolved to the crown, and accord¬ 

ing to the practice of the Scottish monarchs, 

who were obliged to reward the faction whic.h 

• CaJd. iii. 491. Melv. jtj. See Append. No. IX. 
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adhered to them by dividing with it the spoils 

,of the vanquished, James dealt out the greater 

part of these to Arran and his associates *. 
Nor was the treatment of the clergy less 

rigorous. All ministers, readers, and profes¬ 

sors in colleges, were enjoined to subscribe, 

within forty days, a paper testifying their ap¬ 

probation of the laws concerning the church, 

enacted in last parliament. Many, overawed 
or corrupted by the court, yielded obedience j 

others stood out. The stipends of the latter 

were sequestered, some of the more active 

committed to prison, and numbers compelled 

to fly the kingdom. Those who complied 

fell under the suspicion of acting from mer¬ 

cenary 0-r ambitio-us motives. Those who 

suffered acquired high reputation, by giving 

such convincing evidence of their firmness 

and sincerity. The judicatories of the church 
were almost entirely suppressed. In some 

places, scarce so many ministers remained as 
to perform the duties of religious w’orship ; 

they soon sunk in reputation among the peo¬ 
ple ; and being prohibited not only from dis¬ 

coursing of public affairs, but obliged, by the 

jealousy of the administration, to frame every 
sentiment and expression in such a manner as 

to give the court no offence, their sermons 

were deemed languid, Insipid, and contempt¬ 
ible •, and it became the general opinion, that 

together with the most virtuous of the nOr 

* Cald. iii. 527, 
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bles, and the most faithful of the clergy, the 

power and vigour of leligion were now ba¬ 

nished out of the kingdom *. 

Meanwhile, Elizabeth tvas carrying on one 

of those fruitless negotiations with the queen 

of Scots, which it had become almost matter 

ot form to renew every year. They served 

not only to amuse that unhappy princess tvith 

some prospect ot liberty ; but furnished an 

apology for eluding the solicitations of foreign 

powers in her behalf; and were of use to 

overawe James, by showing him that she 

could at any time set free a dangerous rival 

to dispute his authority. These treaties she 

suffered to proceed to what length she pleas¬ 

ed, and never wanted a pretence for breaking 

them off, when they became no longer neces¬ 

sary. I'he treaty norv on foot was not, per¬ 

haps, more sincere than many which preced¬ 

ed it ; the reasons, however, w'hlch rendered 

it ineffectual were far from being frivolous. 

As Crichton, a jusuit, was sailing from 

Flanders towards-Scotland, the ship on board 

of which he was a passenger happened to be 

chaced by pirates, who, in that age, often 

infested the narrow seas. Crichton, in great 

confusion, tore in pieces some papers in his 

custody, and threw them away ; but by a 

very extraordinary accident, the wind blew 

them back into the ship, and they were im- 

njediately taken up by some of the passen* 

Cafd. hi. 5?9. 
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gers, who carried them to Wade, the clerli 

of the privy council. He, with great indus¬ 

try and patience, joined them together, and 

they were found to contain the account of a 

plot, formed by the king of Spain and Duke 

of Guise, for invading England. The peo¬ 

ple were not yet recovered ftom the fear and 

anxiety occasioned by the conspiracy In which 

Throgmorton had been engaged j and as his- 

discoveries appeared now to be confirmed by 

additional evidence, not only all their former 

apprehensions recurred, but the consterna¬ 
tion became general and excessive. As all 

the dangers with which England had been 

threatened for some years flowed either im¬ 

mediately from Mary herself, or from those 

who made use of her name to justify their in¬ 

surrections and conspirkcles, this gradually 

diminished the compassion due to her situa¬ 

tion, and the English, Instead of pitying, be¬ 
gan to fear and to hate her. Elizabeth, un¬ 

der whose wise and pacific reign the English 

enjoyed tranquillity, and had opened sources 
of wealth unknovvn to their ancestors, was 

extremely beloved by all her people •, and re¬ 

gard to her safety, not less than to their own 

interest, animated them against the Scottish 
queen. In order to discourage her adherents, 

it was thought necessary to convince them, 

by some public deed, of the attachment of 

the English to their own sovereign, and that 

any attempt against her life would prove fa 
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tal to her rival. With this view, an Associ¬ 

ation v'as framed, [^Oct. 19] the subscribers 

of which bound themselves by the most so¬ 

lemn oaths, “ to defend the queen against all 

“ her enemies, foreign and domestic ; and if 

“ violence should be offered to het life, in 

“ order to favour the title of any pretender 

“ to the crown, they not only engaged never 

“ to allow or acknowledge the person or per-- 

“ sons by whom, or for whom, such a de- 

“ testable act should be committed, but vow- 

“ ed, in the presence of the Eternal God, to 

“ prosecute such person or persons to the 

“ death, and to pursue them, with their ut- 

“ most vengeance, to their utter overthrow 

“ and extirpation Persons of all ranks 

subscribed this combination wdth the greatest 

eagerness and unanimity -f-. 

Mary considered this combination not only 

as an avowed design to exclude her from all 

right of succession, but as the certain and 

immediate forerunner of her destruction. In 

order to avert this, she made such feeble ef¬ 

forts as were still in her power, and sent 

Naue her secretary to court, with offers of 

more entire resignation to the will of Eliza¬ 

beth, in all points, which had been the ocqa- 

sion of their long enmity, than her past sfif- 

ferlngs had been hitherto able to extort 

But whether Mary adhered inflexibly to her 

privileges as an Independent sovereign, or, 

* State Trials, i. ice. fCanu!.c,9p. lld.i’iald. 
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yielding to the necessity of her situation, en¬ 
deavoured, by coacessions, to sooth her rival, 

she was equally unsuccessful. Her firmness 

was imputed to obstinacy, or to the secret 

hope of foreign assistance ; her concessions 

were either believed to be insincere, or to 

flow from the fear of some present danger. 

Her w'illlngness, however, to comply wdth 

any terms was so great, that Walsingham 

warmly urged his mistress to come to a final 

agreement with her. But Elizabeth was per¬ 

suaded, that it was the spirit raised by the as¬ 

sociation which had rendered her so passive 

and compliant. She always Imagined that 
there was something mysterious and deceitful 

in all Mary’s actions, and suspected her of car¬ 

rying on a dangerous correspondence with the 

•English catholics both within and without the 
kingdom. Nor were her suspicions altoge¬ 

ther void of foundation. Mary had, about 

this time, written a letter to Sir Francis Ingle- 

field, urging him to hasten the execution of 
what she calls the Great Plot or Designmenty 

without hesitating on account of any danger 

in which it might involve her life, which she 
would most willingly part with, if, by that 

sacrifice, she could procure relief for so great 

a number of the oppressed children of the 
church *. Instead, therefore, of hearkening* 

to the overtures which the Scottish queen 

made, or granting any mitigation of the hard- 

* Strype, iii. 246. 

Vdl. II. Ee 
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ships of which she complained, Elizabeth re¬ 

solved to take her out of the hands of the 

Earl of Shrewsbury, and to appoint Sir A- 

mias Powlet and Sir Drue Drury to be her 

keepers. Shrewsbury had discharged his 

trust with great fidelity during fifteen years, 

but, at the same time, had treated Mary 

with gentleness and respect, and had always 

sweetened harsh commands by the humanity 

■vvith which he put them in execution. The 

same politeness ivas not to be expected from 

men of an inferior rank, whose severe vigi¬ 

lance, perhaps, was their chief recommenda¬ 

tion to that employment, and the only merit 

by which they could pretend to gain favour 

or preferment *. 

As James was no less eager than ever to 

deprive the banished nobles of Elizabeth’s 

protection, he appointed the master of Gray 

his ambassador at the court of England, 

and intrusted him wuth the conduct of a ne¬ 

gotiation for that purpose ; an honour for 

■which he w^as indebted to the envy and jea¬ 

lousy of the Earl of Arran. Gray possess¬ 

ed all the talents of a courtier ; a graceful 

person, an insinuating address, boundless 

ambition, and a restless and intriguing spi¬ 

rit. During his residence in France, he had 

been admitted into the most intimate fami¬ 

liarity wuth the Duke of Guise, and in or¬ 

der to gain his favour had renounced the 

protestant religion,- and professed the ut- 

* Camd. 500. 
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most zeal for the captive queen, who car¬ 

ried on a secret correspondence with him, 

from which she expected great advantages. 
On his return into Scotland, he paid court 

to James with extraordinary assiduity; and 

his accomplishments did not fail to make 
their usual impression on the king’s heart. 

Arran, who had introduced him, began 

quickly to dread his growing favour ; and 

flattering himself that absence would ef¬ 

face any sentiments of tenderness from the 

mind of a young prince, pointed him out, 

by his malicious praises, as the most proper 
person in the kingdom for an embassy of 

such importance ; and contributed to raise 
him to that high dignity, in order to hasten 

his fall. Elizabeth, who had an admirable 

dexterity In discovering the proper instru- 

voured, by caresses and by presents, to se¬ 

cure Gray to her interest. The former flat¬ 
tered his vanity, which w'as great ; the lat¬ 

ter supplied his profuseness, w'hich was still 

greater. He abandoned himself without re¬ 

serve to Elizabeth’s directions, and not on¬ 
ly undertook to preserve the king under the 

influence of England, but acted as a spy 
upon the Scottish queen, and betrayed to 

her rival every .secret that he could draw 

from her by his high pretensions of zeal i^ 
her service *. 

* Strypc, ill. 302. Melv. 3id. 
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Gray’s credit with the English court w'as 

extremely galling to the banished nobles. 

Elizabeth no longer thought of employing 

her power to restore them : she found it 

easy to govern Scotland by corrupting the 

king’s favourites •, and in compliance with 

Gray’s solicitations, she commanded the 

exiles to leave the north of England, and to 

remove into the heart of the kingdom, 

[Z)ec. 31]. This rendered it difficult for 

them to hold any correspondence with their 

partisans in Scotland, and almost Impossible 

to return thither without her permission. 

Gray, by gaining a point which James had 

so much at heart, riveted himself more firm¬ 

ly than ever in his favour j and by acquiring 

greater reputation, became capable of serv¬ 

ing Elizabeth with greater success *. 

138 5.] Arran had now possessed for some 

time all the power, the riches, and the ho¬ 

nours, that his immoderate ambition could 

desire, or the fondness of a prince, who set 

no limits to his liberality towards his fa¬ 

vourites, could bestow. The office of lord 

chancellor, the highest and most important 

in the kingdom, was conferred upon him, 

even during the life of the Earl of Argyle, 

who succeeded Athol in that dignity f j and 

the public beheld, with astonishment and 

indignation, a man educated as a soldier of 

fortune, ignorant of law, and a contemner 

* Calfi. iii. 643. ^Cra>vf. Offic.ol'State, App.447, 
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of justice, appointed to preside In parlia¬ 

ment, in the privy council, in the court of 

session, and intrusted with the supreme dis¬ 

posal of the property of his fellow-subjects. 

He was, at the same time, governor of the 

castles of Stirling and Edinburgh, the two 

principal forts in Scotland j provost of the 

city of Edinburgh ; and as if by all these 

accumulated dignities his merit had not been 

sufficiently recompensed, he w*as created 

lieutenant-general over the whole kingdom. 

No person was admitted into the king’s 

presence without his permission ; no favour 

could be obtained but by his mediation. 

James, occupied with youthful amusements, 

devolved upon him the v^hole regal au¬ 

thority. Such unmerited elevation in¬ 

creased his natural arrogance, and rendered 

it intolerable. He was no longer content 
with the condition of a subject, but pre¬ 

tended to derive his pedigree from Murdo 

Duke of Albany, and boasted openly that 

his title to the crown was preferable to that 
of the king himself. But, together with 

these thoughts of royalty, he retained the 

meanness suitable to his primitive state. His 

venality as a judge was scandalous, and was 

exceeded only by that of his wife, who, in 
defiance of decency, made herself a party in 

almost every question which came to be de¬ 

cided, employed her influence to corrupt or 

to overawe the judges, and almost openly 

E e 3 
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dictated tlieir decisions *. His rapaciousness 

as a minister was insatiable. Not satisfied 

with the revenues of so many offices j with 

the estate and honours which belonged to 

the house of Hamilton j or with the greater 

part of Cowrie’s lands which had fallen to 

his share ; he grasped at the possessions of 

several of the nobles. He required Lord 

Maxwell to exchange part of his estate for 

the forfeited lands of Kinneil and because 

he was unwilling to quit an ancient inheri¬ 

tance for a possession so precarious, he stir¬ 

red up against him his old rival, tlie laird of 

Johnston, and involved that corner of the 

kingdom in a civil war. He committed to 

prison the Earl of Athol, Lord Home, and 

the master of Cassils j the first, because he 

would riot divorce his rvjfe, a daughter of 

the Earl of Cowrie, and entail his estate 

upon him j the second, because he was un¬ 

willing to part with some lands adjacent to 

one of his estates j and the third, for re¬ 

fusing to lend him money. Hjs spies and 

informers filled the whole country, and In¬ 

truded themselves into every company. The 

nearest neioThbours distrusted and feared each 
O 

other. All familiar society rvas at an end. 

Even the common intercourses of humanity 

were interrupted, no man knowing in whom 

to confide, or where to utter his complaints. 

There is not perhaps in history any example 

* Cald. iii, 331. Scotstarvet’s Staggering State, j. 
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of a minister so univ'ersally detestable to a 

nation, or who more justly deserved its de¬ 

testation *. 
Arran, notwithstanding, regardless of the 

sentiments, and despising the murmurs of 

the people, gave a loose to his natural tem¬ 

per, and proceeded to acts still more vio¬ 

lent. David Home of Argaty, and Patrick 

his brother, having received letters from 
one of the banished lords about private bu¬ 

siness, were condemced and put to death for 

holding correspondence with rebels. Cun- 
ninghame of Drumwhascl, and Douglas of 

Mains,- two gentlemen of honour and reput¬ 

ation, were accused of having conspired 

with the exiled nobles to seize the king’s 

person. A single witness only appeared j 

the evidence they produced of their inno¬ 
cence was unanswerable j their accuser him¬ 

self not long after acknowledged that he 

had been suborned by Arran ; and all men 

believed the charge against them to be 
groundless : they were found guilty, not¬ 

withstanding, and suffered the death of trai¬ 

tors f, \_Feb. 9]. 

About the same time that these gentle¬ 

men w'ere punished for a pretended conspi¬ 

racy, Elizabeth’s life was endangered by a 

real one. Parry, a doctor of laws, and a 

member of the house of commons, a man 

vain and fantastic, but of a resolute spirit, 

Spotsw.337,338. t Ibid. 338. Cald. iii. 7P4- 
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had lately been reconciled to the church of 

Rome 5 and, fraught with the zeal of a new 

convert, he offered to demonstrate the sin¬ 

cerity of his attachment to the religion 

which he had embraced, by killing Eliza¬ 

beth. Cardinal Allen had published a book, 

to prove the murder of an excommunicated 

prince to be not only a lawful, but a merit¬ 

orious action. The pope's nuncio at Ve-. 

nice, the jesuites both there and at Paris, 

the English exiles, all approved of the de¬ 

sign. The pope himseit exhorted him ta 

persevere, and granted him, for his encou¬ 

ragement, a plenary indulgence, and remis¬ 

sion of his sins. Cardinal di Como wrote 

him a letter to the same purpose. But 

though he often got access to the queen, 

fear, or some lemaining sense of duty, re¬ 

strained him from perpetrating the crime. 

Happily, his intention was at last discovered 

by Nevil, the only person in England to 

whom he had communicated It j and he 

himself having voluntarily confessed his 

guilt, he suffered the punishment which it 

deserved *, \_March 2]. 
These repeated conspiracies against the 

sovereign awakened the indignation of the 

English parliament, and produced a very 

extraordinary statute, v/hich, in the end, 

proved fatal to the queen of Scots. By 

this law the association in defence of Eliza- 

* State Trials, VoL I. 103. 
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beth’s life vfas ratified j and it was further 

enacted, “ that if any rebellion shall be ex- 

“ cited in the kingdom, or any thing at- 

“ tempted to the hurt of her majesty’s per- 

“ son, by or fir any person pretending a 

“ title to the crown, the queen shall em- 

“ power twenty-four persons, by a commis- 

“ sion under the great seal, to examine in- 

“ to, and pass sentence upon such offences j 

“ and after judgment given, a proclamation 

“ shall be issued, declaring the persons 
whom they find guilty excluded from any 

“ right to the crown 5 and her majesty's 
“ subjects may lawfully pursue every one 

“ of tliera to the death, with all their aiders 

“ and abettors : And if any design against 
“ 'the life of the queen take effect, the per- 

“ sons by or fir whom such a detestable act 

“ is executed, and their issues, being any 

“ wise assenting or privy to the same, shall 
be disabled for ever from pretending to 

“ the crown, and be pursued to death in 

“■ like manner This act was plainly le¬ 
velled at the queen of Scots ■, and whether 

we consider It as a voluutai'y expression of 

the zeal and concern of the nation for Eli¬ 

zabeth's safety, or whether we impute it to 

the influence which that artful princess pre¬ 
served over her parliaments, it is no easy 

matter to reconcile it with the general prin¬ 

ciples of justice or humanity. Mar^ was 

* State Trials, Vol. I. 123. 
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thereby rendered accountable not only for 

her own actions, but for those of others j 

in consequence of which, she might forfeit 

her right of succession, and even her life 

itself, 

Mary justly considered this act as a warn- 

ing to prepare for the Worst extremities. 

Elizabeth's ministers. It is probable, had re¬ 

solved by this time to take away her life ; 

and suffered books to be published, in order 

to persuade the nation that this cruel and 

unprecedented measure was not only neces¬ 

sary but just *. Even that short period of 

her days nhich remained, they rendered un¬ 

comfortable, by every hardship and Indig-- 

nity which it w'as in their power to inflict. 

Almost all her servants were dismissed j 

she was treated no longer with the respect 

due to a queen; and though the rigour of 

seventeen years imprisonment had broken 

her constitution, she was confined to two 

ruinous chambers, scarce habitable, even in 

the middle of summer, by reason of cold. 

Notwithstanding the scantiness of her reve¬ 

nue, she had been accustomed to distribute 

regularly some alms among the poor In the 

village adjoining to the castle. Paulet now 

refu'.ed her liberty to perform this pious and 

humane office, which had afforded her great 

consolation amidst her own sufferings. The 

castle in which she resided was converted 
* ^trype, iii. 295, 
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into a common prison j and a young man 
suspected ot popery was confined there, and 

treated with such rigour under her eye, that 

lie died of the ill usage. She often complain¬ 

ed to Elizabeth of these multiplied injuries, 

and expostulated as became a woman and a 
queen ; but as no political reason now obliged 

that princess to amuse her any longer with 

fallacious hopes, far from granting her any 

redress, she did not even deign to give her 

any answer. The king of France, closely al¬ 

lied to Elizabeth, on whom he depended for 
assistance, was afraid of espousing Mary’s 

cause with any warmth j and all his solicita¬ 

tions in her behalf were feeble, formal, and 

inefficacious. But Casteli\au, the French am¬ 

bassador, whose compassion and zeal for the 

unhappy queen supplied the defects in his in¬ 
structions, remonstrated with such vigour a- 

gainst the indignities to which she was ex¬ 

posed, that by his importunity he prevailed 
at length to have her removed to Tuthbury j 

though she was confined the greater part of 
another winter in her present wretched ha¬ 

bitation *. 

Neither the insults of her enemies, nor the 

neglect of her friends, made such an impres¬ 

sion on Mary as the ingratitude of hei son. 

James had hitherto treated his mother with 
filial respect, and had even entered into ne¬ 

gotiations with her, which gave umbrage to 

* Tebb, val. ii. 576—598. 
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Elizabeth, Eut as It was not her interest 

that this good correspondence should conti¬ 

nue, Gray, who, on his return into Scotland, 

found his favour with the king greatly in¬ 

creased by the success of his embassy, per¬ 

suaded him to write a harsh and undutitul let¬ 

ter to his mother, in which he expressly re¬ 

fused to acknowledge her to be queen of Scot¬ 

land, and to consider her affairs as connected 

in any wise with her’s. This cruel requital 

of her maternal tenderness overwhelmed Mary 

wuth sorrow and despair. “ Was It for this,’’ 

said she, in a letter to the French ambassa¬ 

dor \_March 24], “ that I have endured so 

“ much, in order to preserve for him the in- 

“ herltance to which I have a just right ? I 

“ am far from envying his authority in Scot- 

land. I desire no power there 5 nor wish 

" to set my foot in that kingdom, if it were 

“ not for the pleasure of once embracing a 

“ son whom I have hitherto loved with too 

“ tender affection. Whatever he either en- 

“ joys or expects, he derived it from me. 

“ From him I never received assistance, 

“ supply, or benefit of any kind. Let not 

“ my allies treat him an.y longer as a king •, 

“ he holds that dignity by my consent j and 

“ if a speedy repentance does not appease my 

“ just resentment, I will load him with a pa- 

“ rent’s curse, and surrender my crown, with 

“ all my pretensions, to one who will re-i 

“ ceive them vrith gratitude, and defend 
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“ them with vigour The love which 

James bore to his mother, whom he had ne¬ 
ver known, nay whom he had been early 

taught to consider as the most abandoned per¬ 

son of her sex, cannot be supposed ever to 

have been ardent j and he did not now take 

any pains to regain her favour. But whe¬ 

ther her indignation at his undutiful beha¬ 

viour, added to her bigoted attachment to 

popery, prompted Mary at any time to think 

seriously of disinheriting her son j or whe¬ 

ther these threatenings were uttered in a sud¬ 

den sally of disappointed affection j it is now 

no easy matter to determine. Some papers 

which are still extant seem to render the 

I former not improbable f, 

^ Cares of another kind, and no less disquiet¬ 

ing, occupied Elizabeth’s thoughts. The 

calm which she had long enjoyed seemed 

now to be at an end 5 and such storms were 

gathering in every quarter, as filled her with 

just alarm. All the neighbouring nations 

had undergone revolutions extremely to her 
disadvantage. The great qualities which 

Henry III. had displayed in his youth, and 

which raised the expectations of his subjects 

so high, vanished on his ascending the throne ^ 

and his acquiring supreme power seems not 

only to have corrupted his heart, but to have 

Impaired his understanding. He soon lost 

the esteem and affection of the nation j and 

#Jebb,ii.57i, SeeApp.No.X. flb.No.X. 
Vol. II, Ff 
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a life divided between the austerities of a su¬ 

perstitious devotion, and the extravagancies 

of the mo t dissolute debauchery, rendered 

him as contemptible as he was odious on ac¬ 

count of his rapaclousiiess, his profusion, and 

the fondness with which he doated on two 

unworthy minions. On the death of his only 

brother, those sentiments of the people burst 

out with violence. Henry had no children ; 

and though but thirty-two years of age, the 

succession of the crown was already consi¬ 

dered as open. The king of Navarre, a dis¬ 

tant descendant of the royal family, but the 

undoubted heir to the crown, was a zealous 

protestant. The prospect of an event so 

fatal to their religion as his ascending the 

throne of France, alarmed all the catholics 

in Europe and the Duke of Guise, counte¬ 

nanced by the pope, and aided by the king 

of Spain, appeared as the defender of the 

Romish faith, and the asserter of the Cardi¬ 

nal of Bourbon’s right to the crown. In or¬ 

der to unite the party, a bond of confederacy 

was formed, distinguished by the name of the 

Ho/y League, All ranks of men joined In it 

with emulation. The spirit spread with the 

irxisistible rapidity which was natural to re¬ 

ligious passions in that age. The destruction 

of the reformation not only in France, but all 

over Europe, seemed to be the object and 

w’ish of the whole party 5 and the Duke of 

Guise, the head of this mighty and zealous 
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body, acquired authority in the kingdom far 

superior to that which the king himself pos¬ 

sessed. Philip 11, by the conquest of Portu¬ 

gal, had greatly Increased the naval power of 

Spain, and had at last reduced under his do- 

tninion that portion of the continent wdiich 

lies beyond the Pyrenean mountains, and 

which nature seems to have destined to form 

one great monarchy. William Prince of 

Orange, who first encouraged the inhabitants 

of the Netherlands to assert their liberties, 

and whose w'isdora and valour formed and 

protected the rising commonwealth, had fal¬ 

len by the hands of an assassin. The supe>- 

rior genius of the prince of Parma had given 

an entire turn to the fate of the war in the 

Low Countries ; all his enterprises, concerted 

with ccmsummate' skill, and executed with 

equal bravery, had been attended with unin¬ 

terrupted success j and the Dutch, reduced 
to the last extremity, were on the point of 

falling rmder thp dominion of their ancient 
master. 

None of those circumstances to wdiich Eli¬ 

zabeth had hitherto owed her security existed 

any longer, She could derive no advantage 

from the jealousy wdiich had subsisted between 

France and Spain •, Philip, by means of his 

coiiiedeiacy with the Duke of Guise, had an 
equal sway in the councils of both kingdoms j 

the Hugonots W'ere unable to contend with 

ll)e power of the league j and little could be 

F f 2 
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expected from any diversion they might cre¬ 

ate. Nor was it probable that the Nether¬ 

lands could long occupy tlie arms, or divide 

the strength ot Spain. In this situation of 

the affairs of Europe, it became necessary for 

Elizabeth to form a new plan of conduct j 

and her wisdom in forming it was not greater 

than the vigour with which she carried it on. 

The measures most suitable to her natural 

temper, and which she had hitherto pursued, 

were cautious and safe ; those she now adopt¬ 

ed were enterprising and hazardous. She 

preferred peace, but was not afraid of war ; 

and was capable, rvhen compelled by neces¬ 

sity, not only of defending herself with spi¬ 

rit, but of attacking her enemies with a 

boldness which averted danger from her own 

dominions. She immediately furnished the 

Hugonots with a considerable supply in mo¬ 

ney. She carried on a private negotiation 

with Henry III. who, tnough compelled to 

join the league, hated the leaders of it, and 

wished for their destruction. She openly un¬ 

dertook the protection of the Dutch com¬ 

monwealth, and sent a powerful army to its 

assistance. She endeavoured to form a ge¬ 

neral confederacy of the protestant princes, 

in opposition to the popish league. She de¬ 

termined to proceed with the utmost rigour 

against the queen of Scots, whose sufferings 

and rights afforded her enemies a specious 

pretence for invading her dominions. She 
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resolved to redouble her eudeavours in order 

to effect a closer union with Scotland, and to 

extend and perpetuate her influence over the 

councils of that nation. 

She found it no difficult matter to induce 

most of the Scottish courtiers to promote all 

her designs. Gray, Sir John Maitland, who 

had been advanced to the office of secretary, 
wdiich his brother formerly held. Sir Lewis 

Bellenden the justice-clerk, who had succeed¬ 

ed Gray as the king’s resident in London, were 

the persons in whom she chiefly confided. In. 

order to direct and quicken their motions, 

she dispatched Sir Edward Wotton along 

with Bellenden into Scotland, [_May 29J. 

'i'his man was gay, well-bred, and entertain¬ 

ing j he excelled in all the exercises for which 

James had a passion j and amused the young 

king, by relating the adventures he had met 

with, and the observations he had made, dur¬ 
ing a long residence in foreign countries. But 

under the veil of these superficial qualities, 

he concealed a dangerous and intriguing spi¬ 

rit. He soon grew into high favour wdth 

James 5 and while he was seemingly attentive 

only to pleasure and diversions, he acquired 

influence over the public councils to a degree 

wlrich it was indecent for a stranger to pos¬ 
sess *. 

Nothing, however, could be more accept¬ 

able to the nation, than the proposal he madq 

^ Melv. 317. 

Ff 3 
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of a strict alliance between tbe two kingdoms^ 

in defence of the reformed religion. The 

rapid and alarming progress of the popish 

league, seemed to call on all prOtestant princes 

to unite for the preservation of their common 

faith. James embraced the overture with 

warmth; and a convention of estates 29J 

empoweied him to conclude such a treaty, 

and engaged to ratify it in parliament *. The 

alacrity with which James concurred in this 

measure, must not be wholly ascribed either 

to his own zeal, or to Wotton’s address ; it 

was owing in part to Elizabeth’s liberality. 

As a mark of her motherly affection for the 

young king, she settled on him an annual 

pension of five thousand pounds j the same 

sum which her father had allotted her before 

she ascended the throne. This circumstance, 

■svhich she took care to mention, rendered a 

sum, wdilch in that age was far from being- 

inconsiderable, a very acceptable present to 

the king, whose revenues, during a long mi¬ 

nority, had been almost totally dissipated f. 

But the chief object of Wotton’s intrigues 

was to ruin Arran. While a minion so odi¬ 

ous to the nation continued to govern the 

king, his assistance could be of little advan¬ 

tage to Elizabeth j and though Arran, ever 

since his intertWerv with Hunsdane, had ap¬ 

peared extremely zealous for her interest, 

she could place no great confidence in a m^n 

* Spotsw. 33p. t Cald. iii. 505. 
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whose conduct was so capricious and irregu¬ 

lar, and who, notwithstanding his protesta¬ 

tions to the contrary, still continued a secret 

correspondence both with Mary and with the 

Duke of Guise. The banished lords were 

attached to England from aifection, as well 

as principle, and were the only persons a- 

mong the Scots rvhom, in any dangerous exi¬ 

gency, she could thoroughly trust. Eefore 

Bellenden left London, they had been sum¬ 

moned thither, under colour of vindicating 

themselves from his accusations, but, in re¬ 
ality, to concert with him thp most proper 

measures for restoring them to their country. 

Wotton pursued this plan, and endeavoured 

to ripen it for execution ; and it was gfeatly 

facilitated by an event neither uncommon nor 

considerable. Sir John Forster, and Ker of 

Ferniherst, the English and Scottish wardens 
of the middle marches, having met, according 

to the custom of the borders, about Midsum¬ 

mer, a fray arose, and Lord Russel, the Earl 

of Bedford’s eldest son, happened to be kill¬ 

ed. This scuffle was purely accidental j but 

Elizabeth chose to consider it as a design 

formed by Ker, at the instigation of Arran, 

to involve the two kingdoms in war. She 

insisted that both of them should be delivered 

up to her j and though James eluded that de¬ 

mand, he was obliged to confine Arran in 

St. Andrew’s, and Ker in Aberdeen. During 

his absence from court, Wotton and his asso- 
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ciates carried on their intrigues without in¬ 

terruption. By their advice, the banished 

nobles endeavoured to accommodate their 

diflFerences wdth Lord John and Lord Claud, 

the Duke of Chatelherault’s two sons, whom 

Morton’s violence had driven out of the king¬ 

dom. I'heir common sufferings, and common 

interest, induced both parties to bury in obli^ 

vion the ancient discord ^vhich had subsisted 

between the houses of Llamilton and Dou¬ 

glas. By Elizabeth’s permission, they re¬ 

turned in a body to the borders of Scotland, 

[Oc/. i6]. Arran, who had again recover¬ 

ed favour, insisted in putting the kingdom in 

a posture of defence. But Gray, Bellenden, 

and Maitland, secretly thwarted all his mea¬ 

sures. Some necessary orders they prevented 

fiom being issued 5 others they rendered in¬ 

effectual By the manner of execution 5 and 

all of them were obeyed slowly, and with re¬ 

luctance 

Wotton’s fertile brain was, at the same 

time, big vGth another and more dangerous 

plot. He had contrived to seize the king, 

and to carry him by force into England. 

But the design was happily discovered •, and 

in order to avoid the punishment his treachery 

merited, he departed without taking leave f. 

Mean while, the banished lords hastened 

the execution of their enterprise 5 and as 

their friends and vassals were now ready ta 

* Spotsw. 340. t 333. 
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join them, they entered Scotland. Wherever 
they came they were welcomed as the deli¬ 

verers of their country, and the most fervent 

prayers were put up to heaven for the success 

of their arms. They advanced, without los¬ 

ing a moment, towards Stirling, at the head 

of ten thousand men. The king, though he 

had assembled an army superior in number, 

could not venture to meet them in the field 

with troops whose loyalty was extremely du¬ 

bious, and who, at best, were far from being 

hearty in the cause j nor ’.vas either the town or 

castle prepared for a siege. The gates, how¬ 

ever, of both were shut, and the nobles encamp¬ 

ed at St. Ninians. That same night they sur¬ 

prised the town, \_Nov. 2] or more probably it 

was betrayed into their hands 5 and Arran, 

who had undertaken to defend it, was obliged 

to save himself by a precipitate tlight. Next 

morning they invested the castle, in which 

there were not provisions for twenty-four 

hours ; and James was necessitated immedi¬ 

ately to hearken to terms of accommodation. 

They were not so elated with success as to 

urge extravagant demands, nor was the king 

unwilling to make every reasonable conces¬ 

sion. They obtained a pardon, in the most 

ample form, of all the offences they had com¬ 

mitted ; the principal forts in the kingdom 
were, by way of security, put into their hands 5 

Cranford, Montrose, and Colonel Stewart, 

were removed from the king’s presence ; and 
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a parliament was called, [Dec. lo] to establish 

tranquillity in the nation *. 

Though a great majority in this parliament 

consisted of the confederate nobles and their 

adherents, they were far from discovering a 

vindictive spirit. Satisfied with procuring 

an act restoring them to their ancient honours 

and estates, and ratifying the pardon granted 

by the king, they seemed willing to forget 

all past errors in the administration, and spared 

James the mortification of seeing his ministers 

branded with any public note of infamy. Ar¬ 

ran alone, deprived of all his honours, strip¬ 

ped of his borrowed spoils, and declared an 

enemy to his country by public proclamation, 

sunk back into obscurity, and mu.st heiice- 

forth be mentior.ed by his primitive title of 

Captain James Stewart. As he had been, 

during his unmerited prosperity, the object 

of the hatred and indignation of hl« country¬ 

men, they beheld his lall rvlthoiit pity ; nor 

did all his sufferings mitigate their resentment 

jn the least degree. 

The clergy were the only body of men 

who obtained no redress of theij grievances 

by this revolution. The confedeiate nobles 

had all along affected to be considered as 

guardians of the privileges and discipline of 

the church. In all their manifestos they had 

declared their resolution to restore these, and 

that popular pretence had gained man^“ 

^ CaH. iii. 
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friends. It was now natural to expect some 

fruit of these promises, and some returns of 

gratitude towards many of the most eminent 

preachers, who had suffered in their cause, 

and who demanded the repeal of the laws 

passed the preceding year. The king, how¬ 

ever, was resolute to maintain these laws in 

full authority j and as the nobles were ex¬ 

tremely solicitous not to disgust lum, by in¬ 

sisting on any disagreeable request, the claims 

of the church in this, as well as in many for- 

mer instances, were sacrificed to the interest 

of the laity. The ministers gave vent to their 

indignation in the pulpit, and their impatience 

under the disappointment broke out in some 

expressions extremely disrespectful even to¬ 

wards the king himself*. 

1586.] The archbishop of St. Andrew’s, 

too, felt the effects of their anger. The pro¬ 

vincial synod of Fife summoned him to ap¬ 

pear, and to answer for his contempt of the 

decrees of former assemblies, in presuming tO’ 

exercise the function of a bishop •, and though 

he refused to acknowdedge the jurisdiction of 

the epurt, and appealed from it to the king, 

a sentence of excommunication, equally inde¬ 

cent and irregular, W'as pronounced against 

him. Adamson, wdth no less indecency, 

thundered his archlepiscopal excommunica¬ 

tion against Melvil, and some other of his 

opponents. 

* Siotsw. 343. 
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Soon after, \^April 13] a general assembly 

was held, in which the king with some diffi¬ 

culty obtained an act, permitting the name 

aixi office of bishop still to continue in the 

church. The power of the order, however, 

was considerably retrenched. The exercise 

of discipline, and the inspection of the life 

and doctrine of the clergy, were committed 

to presbyteries. In which bishops should be 

allowed no other pre-eminence but that of 

presiding as perpetual moderators. They 

themselves were declared to be subject, in 

the same manner as other pastors, to the ju¬ 

risdiction of the general assembly j and as the 

discussion of the archbishop’s appeal, might 

have kindled unusual heats in the assembly, 

that affair was terminated by a compromise. 

He renounced any claim of supremacy over 

the church, and promised to demean himself 

suitably to the character of a bishop, as de¬ 

scribed by St. Paul. The assembly, without 

examining the foundations of the sentence of 

excommunication, declared that it should be 

held of no effect, and restored him to all the 

privileges which he enjoyed before it was 

pronounced. Notwithstanding the extraor¬ 

dinary tenderness shown for the honour of 

the synod, and the delicacy and respect rvith 

w'hich Its jurisdiction was treated, several 

members were so zealous as to protest against 

this decision 

* Cald. iii. 854. Spotsw. 346. 
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The court of Scotland was now filled with 

persons so v/armly attached to Elizabeth, that 

the league between,the two kingdoms, pro¬ 

posed last year, met with no Interruption but 

from D’Esneval, the French envoy. .James 

himself first proposed to renew the negotia¬ 
tion. Elizabeth did not suffer such a favour¬ 

able opportunity to slip, and instantly dis¬ 

patched Randolph to conclude a treaty which 

she so much desired, [^July 5]. The danger 

to which the protestant religion was ei;posed, 

by the late combination of the popish powers 

for its destruction, and the necessity of a 

strict confederacy among those w'ho had em¬ 

braced the reformation, in order to obstruct 

their pernicious designs, were mentioned as 

the foundation of the league. The chief ar¬ 

ticles in it- were, that both parties should 

bind themselves to defend the evangelic reli¬ 

gion ; that the league should be offensive and 

defensive against all w'ho shall endeavour to 

disturb the exercise of religion in either king¬ 

dom ; that if one of the two parties be in¬ 

vaded, the other, notwithstanding any former 

alliance, should not directly or indirectly as¬ 

sist the invader; that if England be invaded 

in any part remote from Scotland, James 

should assist the queen with two thousand 

horse and five thousand foot 5 that if the 

enemy landed or approached within sixty 

miles of Scotland, the king should take the 

field with his whole forces. In the same man- 
Vol. II. G g 
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Tier as he would do in defence of his own; 

kingdom. Elizabeth, in return, undertook 

to act in defence of Scotland, if it should be 

invaded. At the same time she assured the 

king, that no step should be taken which 

might derogate in any degree from his pre¬ 

tensions to the English crown *. Elf^abeth 

expressed great satisfaction with a treaty which 

rendered Scotland an useful ally instead of a 

dangerous neighbour, and afforded her a de¬ 

gree cvf security on that side, which all her 

ancestors had aimed at, but none ol them had 

been able to obtain. Zeal for religion, toge¬ 

ther with the blessings of peace, which both 

kingdoms had enjoyed during a considerable 

period, had so far abated the violence of na¬ 

tional antipathy, that the king’s conduct was 

universally acceptable to his own people f. 

The acquittal of Archibald Xlouglas, at 

this time, exposed James to much and de¬ 

served censure. This man w’as deeply en¬ 

gaged in the conspiracy against the life of the 

king his father. Both Morton, and Blnny 

one of his own servants, who suffered for that 

crime, had accused him of being present at 

the murder J. He had escaped punishment 

by flying into England, and James had often 

required Elizabeth to deliver up a petson so 

unworthy of her protection. He now ob¬ 

tained a licence from the king himself to r«- 

* Spotsw. 351. f Camd. J13. 
I See Append, N». XII. 
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turn into Scotland j and after undergoing a 

mock trial, calculated to conceal rather than 

.to detect his guilt, he was hot only taken in¬ 

to favour by the king, but sent back to the 

court of England with the honourable charac¬ 
ter of his ambassador. James was now of such 

an age, that his youth and inexperience cannot 

he pleaded in excuse for this indecent trans¬ 

action. It must be imputed to the excessive 

facility of his tcrnper, which often led him 

to gratify his courtiers at the expence of his 

.own dignity and reputation *. 
Not long after, the inconsiderate affection 

of the English catholics towards Mary, and 

their implacable resentment against Eliza¬ 

beth, gave rise to a conspiracy, which proved 

fatal to the one queen, left an indelible stain 

on the reputation of the other, and presented 
a Spectacle to Europe, of which there had 

hitherto been no qxample in the history of 

mankind. 
Doctor Gifford, Gilbert Gifford, and Hodg¬ 

son, priests educated-in the seminary at Rheims, 

had adopted an extravagant and enthu.siastic 

notion, that the bull of Pius V. against Eli¬ 

zabeth was dictated immediately by the Holy 
Ghost. Tliis wild opinion they instilled into 

Savage, an officer in the Spanish army, noted 
for his furious zeal and daring courage j and 

persuaded him, that no service could be so 

acceptable to Heaven as to take away the 

* Spotsw. 348. Cald. hi 917. 
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life of an excommumcated heretic. Savage, 

eager to obtain the crovni of martyrdom, 

bound himself, by a solemn vow, to kill Eli¬ 

zabeth, [^r// 26]. Ballard, a trafficking 

priest, had at that time come over to Paris, 

and solicited Mendoza, the Spanish ambassa¬ 

dor there, to procure an invasion of England, 

while the affairs of the league were so pros- 

] erous, and the kingdom left naked by send¬ 

ing so many of the queen’s best troops into 

the Netherlands. Paget and the English ex¬ 

iles demonstrated the fruitlessness of such an 

attempt, unless Elizabeth were first cut off, 

or the invaders secured of a powerful concur¬ 

rence on their landing. If it could be hoped 

that either of these events would happen, 

effectual aid was promised •, and in the mean 

tim^ Ballard was sent bacK. to renew his in¬ 

trigues. 
He communicated his designs to Anthony 

Babington, \_May 15] a young gentleman in 

Derbyshire, of a plentiful fortune, and many 

amiable qualities, who having contracted, 

duiing his residence in France, a familiarity 

with the archbishop of Glasgow, had been 

recommended by him to the queen of Scots. 

He concurred with Paget In considering the 

death of Elizabeth as a necessary preliminary 

to any 1’wa‘ion. Ballard gave him hopes 

that an end would soon be put to her days, 

and Imparted to him Savage’s vow, who was 

r.ow in London waiting for an opportunity to 
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attempt of too much importance to rely on a 

single hand for the execution of it, and pro¬ 

posed that five resolute gentlemen should be 

joined with Savage in an enterprise, the suc¬ 

cess of which ^vas tire foundation of their 

hopes. He offered to find out persons willing 

to undertake the service, whose honour, se¬ 

crecy, and courage, they might safely trust. 

He accordingly opened the matter to Edward 

Windsor, Thomas Salisbury, Charles Tilney, 

Chidioc Tichbourne, Robert Gage, John 

Travers, Robert Barnwell, John Charnock, 

Henry Dun, John Jones, and Polly, all of 

them, except Polly, whose bustling forward 

zeal introduced him into their society, gen¬ 

tlemen of good families, united together in 

the bonds of private friendship, strengthened 

by the more powerful tie of religious zeal. 

Many consultations were held 5 their plan of 

operations was at last settled, and their dif. 
fcrent parts assigned. Babington himself 

rvas appointed to rescue the queen of Scots 5 

Salisbury, with some others, undertook to 

excite several counties to take arms j the 

murder of the queen, the most dangerous and 

important service of all, fell to d'ichbourne 

and Savage, with four associates ; and so to¬ 

tally had their bigoted prejudices extinguish¬ 
ed the principles of honour and the senti¬ 

ments of humanity suitable to their rank, that 

without scruple or compunction they uuder- 

- G g 3 
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took an action which is viewed with horror 

even when committed by the meanest and 

most prodigate of mankind. This attempt, 

on the contrary, appeared to them no less 

honourable than it was desperate j and in or¬ 

der to pei'petuate the memory of it, they had 

a picture drawn, containing the portraits of 

the six assassins, rvith that of Babington in 

the middle, and a motto intimating that they 

were jointly embarked in some hazardous de- 

fign. 

The conspirators, as appear's by this rvan- 

ton and imprudent instance of vanity, seem 

to have thought a discovery scarce possible, 

and neither distrusted the fidelity of their 

companions, nor doubted the success of their 

undertaking. But while they believed that 

their machinations were carried on with the 

most profound and impenetrable secrecy, eve¬ 

ry step they took was fully knotvn toWal- 

singham. Polly was one of his spies, and 

had entered into the conspiracy v. ith no other 

design than to betray his associates. Gilbert 

Giftbrd, too, having been sent over to Eng¬ 

land to quicken the motions of the conspi¬ 

rators, had been gained by Walsingham, and 

gave him sure intelligence of all their pro¬ 

jects. That vigilant minister Immediately 

imparted the discoveries which he had made 

to Elizabeth j and rvlthout communicating 

the matter to any other of the counsellors, 

they agreed, in order to understand the plot 
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more iieriectly, to wait till it was ripened in¬ 

to some form, and brought near the point of 

execution. 
At last, Elizabeth thought it dangerous 

and criminal to expose her own life, and to 

tempt Providence any farther. Ballard, the 

prime mover in the whole conspiracy, was 

arrested [_Aug. 4]. His associates, disconcert¬ 

ed and struck with astonishment, endeavour¬ 

ed to save themselves by flight. But within a 

few days all of them, except Windsor, were 

seized in different .places of the kingdom, and 

committed to the Tower. Though they had 

undertaken the part, they wanted the firm 

and determined spirit of assassins , and, in¬ 

fluenced by fear or by hope, discovered all 

they knew. The indignation of the people, 

and their impatience to revenge such an' exe¬ 

crable combination against the life of their 

sovereign, hastened their trial, and all of them, 

suffered the death of traitors *' \Jiept. 2oj. 

Thus far Elizabeth’s conduct may be pro¬ 

nounced both prudent and laudable, nor can 

she be accused of violating any law of hu¬ 

manity, or of taking any precautions beyond 

wdiat were necessary for her own safety. But 

a tragical scene followed, with regard to 

which posterity will pass a very different 

judgment. 
The frantic zeal of a few rash young men 

accounts sufficiently for all the wild and ivick- 

• Camd. 515. State Trials, Vol. I. 110. 
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ed designs wliicli they had formed. But this 

was not the light in which Blizabeth and her 

mimsters chose to place the conspiracy. They 

represented Babington and his associates to 

be instruments emploved by the queen of 

Scots, the real though secret author of so 

many attempts against the life of Elizabeth, 

and the peace of her kingdoms. 1 hey pro¬ 

duced letters, which they ascribed to her, in 

support ot this charge. These, as they gave 

out, had ccme into their hands by a very 

singular and mvstericus method of convey¬ 

ance. Gifford, on his return into England, 

had been intrusted with letters to Mary ) but 

in order to make a trial of his fidelity or ad¬ 

dress, th.ey were only blank papers made up 

in that foim. These being sately delivered, 

he was afterwards emploved without further 

scruple. By Walsingham’s permission, and 

the connivance of Paulet, he bribed a trades¬ 

man in the neighbourhood of Chartley, whi¬ 

ther Marv had been conveyed, who deposit¬ 

ed the letters in a hole in the wall cf the 

castle covered with a loose stone. Thence 

tney were taken by the queen, and in the same 

manner her answers returned. AH these were 

carried to M’alsingham, opened by him, de- 

cvphered, sealed again so dexterously' that 

the fraud could not be perceived, and then 

tranmitted to the persons to whom they were 

directed. Tivo letters to Babington, witii 

several to Mendoza, Paget, Lnglefield, and 
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the English fugitives, were procured by this 

artifice. It was given out, that in these let¬ 

ters Mary approved of the conspiracy, and 

even of the assassination 5 that she directed 

them to proceed with the utmost circumspec¬ 

tion, and not to take arms till foreign auxili¬ 

aries were ready to join them j that she re¬ 
commended the Earl of Arundel, his bro¬ 

thers, and the young Earl of Northumber¬ 

land, as proper persons to conduct and to add 

reputation to their enterprise j that she advis¬ 

ed them, if possible, to excite at the same time 

some commotion in Ireland ; and, above all, 

besought them to concert with care the means 

of her escape, suggesting to them several ex- 

•pedients for that purpose. 
All these circumstances were opened at 

the trial of the conspirators j and while the 

nation was under the inlluence of those ter¬ 

rors which the association had raised, and the 

late danger had augmeirted, they were believed 

without hesitation or inquiry, and spread a ge¬ 

neral alarm. Mary’s zeal for her religion ivas 

well known 5 and in that age, examples of the 

violent and sanguinary spirit which it Inspir¬ 

ed were numerous. All the cabals against 

the peace of the kingdom for many years 

had been carried on in her name; and it now 

appears evidently, said the English, tliat the 
safety of the one queen is incompatible with 

that of the other. Why then, added they, 

should the tranquillity of England be sacri- 
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flced for tlie sake of a stranger ? Why was a 

life so dear to the nation exposed to the re¬ 

peated assaults of an exasperated rival ? The 

case supposed in the association has now hap¬ 

pened •, the sacred person of our sovereign 

has been threatened ; and why should not an 

injured people execute that just revenge 

which they had vowed ? 

No sentiments could be more agreeable 

than these to Elizabeth and her ministers. 

7'hey themselves had at first propagated 

them among the people, and they now serv¬ 

ed both as an apology, and as a motive for 

their proceeding to such extremities against 

the Scottish queen as they had long meditat¬ 

ed. The more injuries Elizabeth heaped oii 

Mary, the more she feared and hated that un¬ 

happy queen, and came at last to be persuad¬ 

ed that there could be no other security for 

her own life but the death of her rival. Bur¬ 

leigh and Walsingham had promoted so zea¬ 

lously all her measures with regard to Scot¬ 

tish affairs, and had acted with so little re¬ 

serve in opposition to Mary, that they had 

reason to dread the most violent effects of 

her resentment, if ever she should mount the 

throne of England •, and therefore they en¬ 

deavoured to hinder an event so fatal to them¬ 

selves, by confirming their mistress’s fear and 

hatred of the Scottish queen. 

Mean while, Mary was guarded with unu¬ 

sual vigilance, and great care tvas taken tq 
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keep htr ignorant of the discovery of the 

conspiracy. Sir Thomas Gorges was at last 

sent from court, to acquaint her both of it, 

and of the imputation with which she was 

loaded as accessary to that crime ; and he 

surprised her with the account, just as she 

had got on horseback to ride out along with 

her keepers. She was struck wdth astonish¬ 

ment, and would have returned to her apart¬ 

ment, but she w’as not permitted 5 and in her 
absence her private closet was broke open, 

her cabinet and papers were seized, sealed, 

and sent up to court. Her principal domesr 

tics, too, were arrested, and committed to 

different keepers \_Sept. 10]. Naue and Curie, 

her two secretaries, the one a native of 

Trance, the other of Scotland, w'cre carried 

prisoners to London. All the money in her 

custody, amounting to little more than two 

thousand pounds, was secured; and after 
leading her about for some days, from one 

gentleman’s house to another, she was con¬ 

veyed to Fotheringay, a strong castle in Nor¬ 

thamptonshire *. 

No farther evidence could now be expect¬ 

ed against Mary, and nothing remained but 

to decide w’hat should be her fate. With re¬ 

gard to this, Elizabeth and those ministers in 

whom she chiefly confided, seem to have ta¬ 

ken their resolution ; but there was still great 

variety of sentiments among her other couu- 

• Camd ,^17. 
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sellers. Seine theught it sufficient te dismiss 

all Mary’s attendants, and to keep her uuder 

such clese restraint, as would cut off all pos¬ 

sibility of corresponding with the enemies of 

the kingdom j and as her constitution, broken 

by long confinement, and her spirit, dejected 

with so many cares, could not long support 

such an additional load, the queen and nation 

would soon be delivered from all their fears. 

But though it might be easy to secure Mary’s 

own person, it was impossible to diminish the 

reverence which the Roman catholics had for 

her name, or to extinguish the compassion 

with which they viewed her sufferings; while 

these continued, insurrections and invasions 

w’ould never be wanting for her relief, and 

the only effect of any new rigour, would, be 

to render them more frequent and dangerous. 

For this reason the expedient was rejected. 

A public and legal trial, though the most 

unexampled, was judged the most unexcep¬ 

tionable method of proceeding ; and it had at 

the same time a semblance of justice, accerp- 

panled with an air of dignity. It was ih 

vain to search the ancient records for any 

statute or precedent to justify such an uncom- 

n»n step as the trial of a foreign prince, 

who had not entered the kingdom in arms, 

.hv& had fled thither for refuge. The pro- 

hatredings against her were founded on the act 

Meaif parliament, and by applying it in this 

Ral vig.r, the intention of those who had fram* 
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ed that severe statute became more appa¬ 

rent 

Elizabeth resolved that no circumstance of 

pomp or solemnity should be wanting, which 

could render this transaction such as became 

the dignity of the person to be tried. She 
appointed, by a commission under the great 

seal, forty persons, the most illustrious in the 

kingdom by their birth or offices, together 

tvith live of the judges, to hear and decide 

this great cause. Many difficulties were 

started by the lawyers about the name and 

title by which Mary should be arraigned j 

and while the essentials of justice were so 

grossly violated, the empty forms of it were 

the objects of their care. They at length a- 

greed. that she should be styled, “ Mary, 

daughter and heir of James V. late King of 

Scots, commonly called queen of Scots, and 

dowager of France f.” 

After the many indignities which she had 

lately suffered, Mary could no longer doubt 

but that her destruction was determined. 

She expected every moment to end her days 

by poison, or by Some of those secret means 

usually employed against captive princes. 

And lest the malice of her enemies, at the 

same time that it deprived her of life, should 

endeavour likewise to blast her reputation, 

she wrote to the Duke of Guise, and vindi¬ 

cated herself, in the strongest terms, from 

* Camd. 519. Tolinst. Hist. 1-13. f Strype, iii. 362. 
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the imputation of encouraging or being ac¬ 

cessary to the conspiracy for assassinating E- 

lizabeth *. In the solitude of her prison, 

tl>e strange resolution of bringing her to 

a public trial had not reached her ears, nor 

did the idea of any thing so unprecedented,- 

and so repugnant to regal majesty, once en¬ 

ter into her thoughts. 

On the eleventh of October, thc commis¬ 

sioners appointed by Elizabeth arrived at 

Fotheringay. Next morning they delivered 

a letter from her to Mary, in which, after 

the bitterest reproaches and accusations, she 

informed her, that regard to her own safety 

had at last rendered it necessary to make a 

public inquiry into her conduct j and there¬ 

fore required her, as she had lived so long 

under the protection of the laws of England, 

to submit now to the trial which they ordain¬ 

ed to be taken of her crimes. Maiy, though 

surprised at the message, w'as neither appalled 

at the danger, nor unmindful of her own 

dignity. She protested, in the most solemn 

manner, that she was innocent of the crime 

laid to her charge, and had never countenan¬ 

ced any attempt against the life of the queen' 

of England; but at the same time refused 

to acknowledge the jurisdiction of her com¬ 

missioners. I came into the kingdom,’-’ 

said she, “ an independent sovereign, to im- 

“ plore the queen’s assistance, not to subject 

* Jebb, ii. 283. 
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“ myself to her authority. Nor is my spirit 

“ so broken by its past misfortunes, or so in*- 

“ timidared by present dangers, as to stoop 

“ to any thing unbecoming the majesty of a 

“ crowned head, or that will disgrace the 

“ ancestors ftom whom I am descended, and 

“ the son to whom I shall leave my throne, 

“ If I nriust be tried, princes alone can be 

“ my peers. The queen x)f England’s sub- 
“ jocts, however noble their birth may be, 

“ are of a rank inferior to mine. Ever since 

“ my arrival in this kingdom, I have been 

“ confined as a prisoner. Its laws never af- 

“ forded me any protection 5 let them not norv 

“ be perverted in order to take away my life.” 

The commissioners employed arguments 

and entreaties to overcome Mary’s resolution. 

They even threatened to proceed according 
to the forms of law, and to pass sentence a- 

gainst her on account of her contumacy in 

refusing to plead ; she persisted, however, 

for two days to decline their jurisdiction. 

An argument urged by Hatton, the vice- 
phamberlain, at last prevailed. He told her, 

that by avoiding a trial, she injured her own 

reputation, and deprived herself of the only 
opportunity of setting her innocence in a 

clear light ; and that nothing would be more 

agreeable to them, or more acceptable to the 

queen their mistress, than to be convinced by 

undoubted evidence that she had been un» 

jystly loaded with these foul aspersions, 

Hh ? 
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No \vonder pretexts so plausible should 

impose on the unwary queen, or that she, un¬ 

assisted at that time by any iriend or counsel¬ 

lor, should not be able to detect and elude 

all the artifices of Elizabeth’s ablest mini¬ 

sters. In a situation equally melancholy, and 

under circumstances nearly similar, her grand¬ 

son, Charles I. refused, with the utmost 

firmness, to acknowledge the usurped juris¬ 

diction of the high court of justice ; and po¬ 

sterity has approved his conduct, as suitable to 

the dignity of a king. If Mary was less 

constant in her resolution, it must be imput¬ 

ed solely to her anxious desire of vindicat¬ 

ing her own honour. 

At her appearance before the judges, 

\_Oct. 14] who were seated in the great 

hall of the castle, where they received her 

with much ceremony, she took care to pro¬ 

test, that by condescending to hear and to 

give an answer to the accusations which 

should be offered against her, she neither 

acknowledged the jurisdiction of the court, 

nor admitted of the validity and justice ot 

those acts by which they pretended to try 

her. 

The chancellor, by a counter-protestation, 

endeavoured to vindicate the authority of the 

court. 

Then the queen’s attorney and solicitor o- 

pened the charge against her, with all the 

.circumstances of the late conspiracy. Co- 
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pics of her letters to Mendoza, Bablngtoi), 

Englefleld, and Paget, were produced. Ba- 

bington’s confession, those of Ballard, Sa¬ 

vage, and the other conspirators, together 

with the declarations of Naue and Curie 

her secretaries, were read, and the whole 

ranged in the most specious order which the 
art of the lawyers could devise, and height¬ 

ened by every colour their eloquence could 

add. 
Mary listened to their harangues attentive¬ 

ly, and without emotion. But at the men¬ 
tion of the Earl of Arundel’s name, who 

was then confined in the Tower, on suspicion 

of being accessary to the conspiracy, she 

broke out into this tender and generous ex¬ 

clamation, “ Alas! how much has the noble 

“ house of Howard suffered for my sake !” 

When the queen’s counsel had finished, 

Mary stood up, and with great magnanimity, 

and equal presence of mind, began her de¬ 

fence. She bewailed the unhappiness of her 

own situation, that, after a captivity of nine¬ 

teen years, during wdiich she' had suffered 

treatment no less cruel than unmerited, she 

was at last loaded with an accusation whicli 

tended not only to rob her of her right of 

succession, and to deprive her of life itself, 

but to transmit her name with infamy to fu¬ 

ture ages : That, wdthout regarding the sa¬ 

cred rights of sovereignty, she tvas now sub¬ 

jected to the laws framed against private per- 

Hh3 
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sons j though an anointed queen, command¬ 

ed to appear before tlie tribunal of subjects j 

and, like a common criminal, her honour ex¬ 

posed to the petulant tongues of lawyer^, 

capable of wresting her words and of misre¬ 

presenting her actions: That even in this 

dishonourable situation she was denied the 

privileges usually granted to criminals, and 

obliged to undertake her own defence, with¬ 

out the preser.ce of any friend with whom 

to advise, without the aid of counsel, and 

without the use of her own papers. 

She tlien proceeded to the particular arti¬ 

cles in the accusation. She absolutely deni¬ 

ed any correspondence with Babington : 'I'he 

name of Ballard rvas not so mucli as knotvn 

to her: Copies only of her pretended let¬ 

ters to them rvere produced j though nothing 

less than her handwriting or subscri])tiou 

was sufficient to convict her of such an odi¬ 

ous crime : No proof could be brought that 

the letters were delivered Into her hands, or 

that any answer was returned by her direc¬ 

tion: The confessions of wuetches condemn¬ 

ed and executed for such a detestable ac¬ 

tion, w'ere of little weight j fear or hope 

might extort from them many things incon¬ 

sistent with truth; nor ought the honour of 

a queen to be stained by such vile testimony. 

The declaration of her secretaries was not 

more conclusive j promises and threats might 

easily overcome the resolution of two stran- 
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gers •, in order to screen themselves, they 

mi^lit throw the blame on her ; but thev 

could discover nothing to her prejudice, 

without violating, in the first place, their 

oath of fi-delity ; and their perjury, in one 

instance, rendered them unworthy of credit 

in another: The letters to the Spanish am¬ 

bassador were either nothing more than co¬ 

llies, or contained only vhat was perfectly 

innocent : “ I have often,” continued she, 

made such efiorts for the recovery of my 

liberty as are natural to a liuman creature ; 

“ and, convinced by the sad experience of 

“ so many years, that it was vain to expect 

“ it from the justice or generosity of the 

“ queen of England, 1 have frequently so- 

" licited foreign princes, and called on all 

my friends, to employ their whole interest 

“ for my relief. I have likewise endeavour- 

“ ed to procure for the English catholics 

“ some mitigation of the rigour with which 

, “ they are norv treated j and if I could hope, 
‘‘ by my death, to deliver them from op- 

“ pvession, 1 am willing to die for their 

“ sake. I wish, horvever, to imitate the ex- 

“ ample of Esther, not of Judith, and would 

“ rather make intercession for my people, 

“ than shed the blood of the meanest crea- 

‘‘ ture in order to save them. I have of- 

“ ten checked the intemperate zeal of my 

“ adherents, when either the severity of 

* their own persecutions, or indignation at 
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“ the unheard-of injuries which I have en- 

“ dured, were apt to precipitate them into 

“ violent councils, I have even warned 

“ the queen of dangers torvhlch these harsh 

“ proceedings exposed herself; and worn 

“ out, as I now am, with cares and suffer- 

“ ings, the prospect of a crown is not so in- 

“ viting, that I should ruin my soul in or- 

der to obtain it. I am no stranger to the 

“ feelings of humanity, nor unacquainted 

“ w'ith the duties of religion, and abhor 

“ the detestable crime of assassination, as 

“ equally repugnant to both. And, if ever 

“ I have given consent by my words, or e- 

“ ven by my thoughts, to any attempt a- 

“ gainst the life of the queen of England, 

far from declining the judgment of men, 

“ I shall not even pray for the mercy of 

“ God*.” 
Two different days did Mary appear be- 

* fore the judges, and in every part of her 

behaviour maintained the magnanimity of a 

queen, tempered with the gentleness and 

modesty of a woman. 
The commissioners, by Elizabeth’s ex¬ 

press command, adjourned, wuthout pro- 

pouncing any sentence, to the Star-chamber 

in Westminster, \Oct. 25]. When assem¬ 

bled in that place, Naue and Curie were 

brought into court, and confirmed their for¬ 

mer declaration upon oath. And after re- 

* Camd,.52o, &c. 
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viewing their wliole proceedings, the com¬ 

missioners unanimously declared Mary “To 
“ be accessory to Babington’s conspiracy, 

“ and to have imagined diverse matters, 

“ tending to the hurt, death, and destruc- 
“ tion of Elizabeth, contrary to the express 

“ ivorcls of the statute made for the secu- 

“ rity of the queen’s life 

It is no easy matter to determine whether 

the injustice in appointing this trial, or the 

irregularity in conducting it, were greatest 

and most flagrant. By what right did Eli¬ 

zabeth claim authority over an independent 

queen? Was Mary-bound to comply with 
the laws of a foreign kingdom? How could 

the subjects of another prince become her 

judges? Or, if such an insult on royalty were 

allowed, ought not the common fprms of 

justice to have been observed ? If the testE 
mony of Babington and his associates was so 

explicit, why did not Elizabeth spare them 

for a few weeks, and by confronting them 

■with Mary, overwhelm her with the full 

conviction of her crimes ? Naue and Curie 
were both alive, wherefore did not they ap¬ 

pear at Eotheringay, and for what reason 

were they produced in the Star-chamber, 

■where Mary was not present' to hear what 

they deposed ? Was this suspicious evidence 

enough to condemn a queen ? Ought the 

meanest criminal to have been found guilty 

li|)oii such feeble and inconclusive’proofs ? 

* Camd. 525, 
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It ivas not, lioivevcr, on the evidence pro¬ 

duced at her trial, that the sentence against 

Mary was founded. That served as a pretence 

to justify, but was not the cause of the vio¬ 

lent steps taken by Elizabeth and her mi- 1 

nisters towards her destruction ; and was 

employed to give some appearance of jus¬ 

tice to ivhat was the offspring of jealousy 

and fear ; and the nation, blinded with re¬ 

sentment against Marv, and solicitous to se¬ 

cure the life of its own sovereign from every 

danger, observed na irregularities in the 

proceedings, and attended to no defects in 

the proof, but grasped at suspicions and 

probabilities as if they had been Irrefraga^ 

ble demon trations 
The parliament met a feiv days after scnr 

tence was pronounced against Mary. In 

that illustrious a^semoly more temper and 

discernment than are to be found amonjj the 

people miglit have been expected. Both 

lords and comm ns, however, were equally 

under the dominion of popular prejudices 

and passions, and tl:e same excesses of zeal 

or of fear which prevailed in the naaon, 
are apparent in all their proceedings. They 

entered with impatience upon an inqui¬ 

ry into the conspiracy, and the dangers 

which threatened the queen’s life and the 

peace of the kingdom. All the papers 

which had been produced at Fothevingay 

wete laid before thernj and after many 
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violent invectives against the queen of Scotsj 

both houses unanimously ratified the pro¬ 

ceedings of the commissioners by w'hom she 

had been tried, and declared the sentence 

against her to be just and well founded. Not 

satisfied with this, they presented a joint ad¬ 

dress to the queen, beseeching her, as she 

regarded her own safety, the preservation 
of the protestant religion, the welfare and 

wishes of her people, to publish the sen¬ 

tence j and without further delay to inflict 

on a rival, no less irreclaimable than dan¬ 

gerous, the punishment which she had me¬ 

rited by so many crimes. This request, 

dictated by fears unworthy of that great as¬ 

sembly, was enforced by reasons still more 

unworthy. They were drawn not from jus¬ 

tice but from conveniency The most ri¬ 

gorous confinement, it was pretended, could 

not curb Mary’s intriguing spirit j her ad¬ 

dress was found, by long experience, to be 
an overmatch for the vigilance and jealousy 

of all her keepers : The severest penal laws 

could not restrain her adherents,.who, while 

they believed her person to be sacred, would 

despise any danger to which themselves a- 

lone were exposed: Several foreign princes 
rvere ready to "second their attempts, and 

waited only a proper opportunity for invad¬ 

ing the kingdom, and asserting the Scottish 

queen’s title to the crown. Her life, for 

these reasons, was incompatible with Eliza- 
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beth's safety •, and if sbe were spared out 

of a false clemency, the queen’s person, the 

religion and liberties of the kingdom, could 

not be one moment secure. Necessity re¬ 

quired that she should be sacrificed in order 

to preserve these ; and to prove, this sacri¬ 

fice to be no less just than necessary, seve¬ 

ral examples in history were produced, and 

many texts of scripture quoted but both 

the one and the other were misapplied, and 

distorted from their true meaning:. 

Notliing, however, could be more accept¬ 

able to Elizabeth than an address in this 

strain. It extricated her out of a situation 

extremely embarrassing; and without de¬ 

priving h'*r of the power of sparing, it ena¬ 

bled her to punish her rival with less ap¬ 

pearance of blame. If she chose the for-- 

mer, the whole honour would redound tO’ 

her own clemency. If she determined on 

the latter, whatever was-rigorous might now 

seem to be extorted by the solicitations of 

her people, rather than to flow from her 

own inclination. Her answer, however, was 

in a style which she often used, ambiguous 

and evasive, under the appearance of open¬ 

ness and candour; full of such professions 

of regard for her people as served to height¬ 

en their loyalty of such complaints of 

Mary’s ingratitude as were calculated to 

excite their indignation ; and of such insi¬ 

nuations that her own life was in danger. 
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as could not fail to keep alive their fears. 

In the end, she besought them to save her 

the infamy and the pain of delivering up 

a queen, her nearest kinswoman, to punish¬ 

ment ; and to consider whether it might not 

still be possible to provide for the public 

security, without forcing her to imbrue her 

hands in royal blood. 

The true meaning of this reply was easily 

understood. The lords and commons renew¬ 

ed their former request with additional im¬ 

portunity, which was far from being either 

unexpected or offensive. Elizabeth did not 

return any answer more explicit j and having 

obtained such a public sanction of her pro¬ 

ceedings, there was no longer any reason for 

protracting this scene of dissimulation ; there 

was even some danger that her feigned diffi¬ 

culties might at last be treated as real ones ^ 

she therefore adjourned the parliament, and 

reserved in her own hands the sole disposal 
of her rival’s fate *. 

All the princes in Europe observed the 
proceedings against Mary with astonishment 

and horror-, and even Henry HI. notwith¬ 

standing his known aversion to the house of 

Guise, was obliged to interpose in her behalf, 

and to appear in defence of the common 

rights of royalty. Aubespine, his resident 
ambassador, and Bellievere, who was sent 

with an extraordinary commission to the 

* Gamd. 53^ D’Evfes, 375. 
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same purpose, interceded for Mary, [iVof. 21] 

ivith great appearance of warmth. They 

employed all the arguments which the cause 

naturally suggested ; they pleaded from jus¬ 

tice, generosity, and humanity j they inter¬ 

mingled reproaclies and threats. But to all 

these Elizabeth continued deaf and inexora¬ 

ble j and having received some intimation of 

Henry’s real unconcern about the fate of tha 

Scottish queen, and knotving his antipathy to 

all the race of Guise, she trusted that these 

loud remonstrances would be followed by no 

violent resentment 

She paid no greater regard to the solicita¬ 

tions of the Scottish king, which, as they 

were urged ivhh more sincerity, merited more 

attention. Though her commissioners had 

been extremely careful to sooth James, by 

publishing a declaration, that their sentence 

against Mary did in no degree derogate from 

his honour, or invalidate any title which he 

formerly possessed; he beheld the indlgmtiefr 

to .which his mother had been exposed with 

filial concern, and with the sentiments which. 

became a king. The pride of the Scottish 

nation was roused by the insult offered to the 

blood of their raonarchs, and called upon hiim 

to employ the most vigorous efforts in orderj 

to prevent or to revenge the queen’s death. 

At first, he could scarce believe that Eliza- 

, beth would venture upon an action so unpre-ij 

’ * Cam^iji. 
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cedented, which teuded §0 visibly to render 

^ the persons of princes less sacred In the eyes 

!. of the people, and which degraded the lej^al 

. •dignity, of v/hich, at other times, she was so 

remarkably jealous. Hut as soon as the ex- 

j traordinary steps whilch she took discovered 

. her intentioir, he dispatched Sir William. 

J -Keith to Hondon ; who, together with Dou- 

( glas, the ordinary ambassador, remonstrated 
[ in the strongest terms against the injury' done 

; to an uidependent queen, in subjecting her to 

•be tried like -a private person, and by laws to 

which she owed no obedience ; and besought 

Elizabeth not to add to this injury, by suflfer- 

, ing a sentence unjust in itself, as well as di&- 

, iionourable to the king of Scots, to be put iu 

execution *. 
Elizabeth returning no answer to these re¬ 

monstrances of his ambassador, James wrote 
to her with his own hand, complaining in the 

bitterest terms of her conduct, not without 

threat* that both his duty and his honour 

would oblige him to renounce her friendship, 

and to act as became a «on when called to re^ 

venge his mother’s WTongs f. At the same 

time he assembled the iicbles, who promised 

to staird by him in so good a cause. He ap¬ 

pointed ambassadors to France, Spain,’ and 

Denmark, in order to implore the aid of 

these courts, and took other steps towards 

executing his threats with vigour. The high 

* See AppciKl. No. XIII. | Birch. Mem. i. ^52. 
I ’l 2 
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Strain of his letter enraged Elizabeth to such 

a degree, that she was ready to dismiss his 

ambassadors without any reply. Eut his pre¬ 

parations alarmed and embarrassed her m.ini- 

sters, and at their entreaty, she returned a 

soft and evasive answer, promising to listen 

to any overture from the king that tended to 

his mother’s safety 5 and to suspend the exe¬ 

cution cf the sentence till the arrival of new 

ambassadors from Scotland 

Mean while, she commanded the sentence 

against Mary to be published, [Dec. 6] and 

forgot not to inform the people, that this was 

extorted frorn her by the repeated entreaties 

of both houses of parliament. At the same 

time she dispatched Lord Buckhurst and 

Beale to acquaint Mary with the sentence, 

and hovv importunately the nation demanded 

the execution of it •, and though she had not 

Jritherto yielded to these solicitations, she ad¬ 

vised her to prepare for an event which might 

become necessary for securing tim protestant 

religion, as well as quieting the minds of the 

people. Mary received the message not on¬ 

ly without symptoms of fear, but with ex¬ 

pressions of triumph. “ No wonder,” said 

she, “ the English should now thirst for the 

“ blood of a foreign prince j they have often 

“ offered violence to their own monarchs. 

“ But after so many sufferings, death comes 

“ to m.e as a we^com-e deliverer. 1 am 

• Spotsw. 251. Ca!d. iv. 5. 
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“ proad to tliink .that my life is esteemed 

of Importance to the catholic religion ,j 

“ and as a martyr for It I am now wil- 

ling to die 

After the publication of the sentence, 

Mary was stripped of every remaining mark 

,of royalty. I'he canopy of state in her a- 

partraent was .pulled down j Paulet entered 

her chamber, and approached her person, 

without ceremony ; and even appeared cover¬ 

ed In her presence. Shocked with these in¬ 

dignities, and offended at this gross familiari¬ 

ty, to which she had never been accustomed, 
Mary once more complained to Elizaboth j 

.and at the same time, as her last request, 

entreated that she would permit her servants 

to carry her dead body into France, to be 

laid among her ancestors in hallowed ground j 

that some of loer domestics might be present 
at her death, to bear -witness of her inno¬ 

cence, and firm adherence to the catholic 

faith j that all her servants might be suffered 

to leave the kingdom, and to enjoy those 
‘;mall legacies which she should bestow on 

them as testimonies of her affection j and 
that in the mean time, her almoner, or 

some other catholic priest, might be allow¬ 

ed to attend her, and to assist her in prepar¬ 
ing for an eternal world. She besought her, 

in the name of Jesus, by the soul and memo- 

of Henry VIJ. their common progenitor, 

,# Caond' 5*8. Jebt) 291 • 
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by their near consanguinity, and the roy¬ 

al dignity with which they were both invest¬ 

ed, to gratify her in these particulars, and to 

indulge her so far as to signify her compli¬ 

ance by a letter under her ov/n hand. Whcr 

ther Mary’s letter was ever delivered to Eli¬ 

zabeth is uncertain No answer was return¬ 

ed, and no regard paid to her requests. She 

■was offered a protestant bishop or dean to at¬ 

tend her. Them she rejected j and without 

any clergyman to direct her devotions, she 

piepared, in great tranquillity, for the ap¬ 

proach of death, which she now believed to 

be at no great distance *. . 

1587.] James, without losing a moment, 

.sent new ambassadors to London, .i]. 

1 hese were the master of Gray, and Sir 

Robert Melvil. In ordei to remove Eliza¬ 

beth’s fears, they offered that tlieir master 

v’ou’d become bound that no conspiracy should 

be undertaker against her person, or the peace 

of the kingom, rvith Mary’s consent •, and fon 

the faithful performance of this, would deli¬ 

ver some of the mo-t considerable of the Scot¬ 

tish T.obles as hostages. If this were not 

thought sufficient, they proposed that Mary 

should resign all her rights and pretevsicns 

to her son, from whom nothing injurious to 

the r.rotestant relirior, or inconsistei.t with 

Elizabeth’s safety, could be feared. The 

former p.' ' ■ ’ Elizabeth rejected as inse- 

♦ camd. Jebb, ii. 295. 
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cure 'y the latter as dangerous, ' The ambas¬ 

sadors were then instructed to talk in a high¬ 
er tone ; and Melvil executed the commis¬ 

sion with fidelity and with zeal. But Gray, 

with his usual perfidy, deceived his master 
who trusted him with a negotiation of so 

much importance, and betrayed the queen 

whom he was employed to save. He encou¬ 

raged and urged Elizabeth to execute the 

sentence against her rival. He often repeat¬ 

ed the old proverbial sentence, “ The dead 

“ cannot biteand whatever should hap¬ 

pen, he undertook to pacify the king’s rage, 

or at least to prevent any violent effects of 

his resentment , 
Elizabeth, mean while, discovered all the 

symptoms of the most violent agitation and 

disquietude of mind. She shunned society j 

she was often found in a melancholy and mu¬ 

sing posture, and repeating with much em¬ 

phasis these sentences, which she borrowed 
from some of the devices then in vogue Aut 

fer aut feri; ne feriare feri. Much, no 

doubt, of this apparent uneasiness must be 

imputed to dissimulation : it was impossible, 

however, that a princess naturally so cautious 

as Elizabeth, should venture on an action 

which might expose her memory to infamy, 

and her life and kingdom to danger, without 

reflecting deeply, and hesitating long. The 

people waited her determination in suspence 

* Spotsvr. 352- See Append. No- XIV. 
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and anxiety j and lest their fear or their zeal 

should subside, rumours of danger tvere art¬ 

fully invented, and propagated with the ut¬ 

most industry ; Aubespine, the French am¬ 

bassador, ivas accused of having suborned an 

assassin to murder the queen. The Spanish 

fleet was said by some to be already arriv¬ 

ed at Milford-haven. Others affirmed that 

the Duke of Guise had landed with a 

strong army in Sussex. Now' it was report¬ 

ed that the northern counties were up ip 

arms j next day, that the Scots had entered 

England with all their forces j and a conspi¬ 

racy, it was whispered, was on foot for seiz¬ 

ing the queen, and burning the city. The 

panic grew every day more violent, and the 

people, astonished and enraged, called for 

'the execution of the sentence against Mary, 

as the only' thing which could restore tran¬ 

quillity to the kingdom *. 

While these sentiments prevailed among 

her subjects, Elizabeth thought she might 

safely venture to strike the blow which she 

had so long meditated. She commanded 

Davison, one of th^ ^secretaries of state^ 

to bring to her the fatal warrant 5 and her 

behaviour on that occasion plainly showed, 

that it is not' to humanity that we must a- 

scribe her forbearance hitherto. At the 

very moment she was subscribing the lyrit 

vhich gave up a woman, a queen, .and ief 

* Camd, ij3, 534. 
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own nearest relation, into the hands of 

the executioner, she was capable of jesting: 

“ Go,” says she, to Davison, “ and tell 

“ Walsingham what I have uov,’ clone, though 

“ I am afraid he will die for grief when he 

“ hears it.” Her chief anxiety was how' to 

secure the advantages which would arise 

fiom Mary’s death, without appearing to 

have given her consent to a deed so infamous. 

She often hirrted to Paulet and Drury, 

w*ell as to some other courtiers, that now was 

the time to discover the sincerity of their 

concern for her safety, and that she expect¬ 
ed their zeal would extricate her out of her 

present perplexity. But they were wise e- 

nough to seem not to understand her mean¬ 

ing. Even after the warrant w*as signed, she 

commanded a letter to be written to Paulet, 

in less ambiguous terms, complaining of his 

rcm.issness in sparing so long the life of her 

capital enemy, and begging him to remember 

at last wdrat w'as incumbent on him as an af¬ 

fectionate subject, and to deliver his sove¬ 

reign from continual fear and danger, by 

shortening the days of his prisoner. Paulet, 

though rigorous and harsh, and often brutal 

in the discharge of what he thought his duty 

as Mary’s keeper, was neveitheless a man of 

honour and integrity. He rejected the pro¬ 
posal with disdain *, and lamenting that he 

should ever have been deemed capable of 

acting the part of an assassin, he declarecl 
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that the queen migiit dispose of his life at her 

pleasure, but he would never stain his own 

honour, nor leave an everlasting mark of in¬ 

famy on his posterity, by lending his hand to 

perpetrate so foul a crime. On the receipt 

of this answer, Elizabeth became extremely ' 

peevish j and calling him a dainty and precise . 

fellow, who would promise much, but per- , 

f^cm nothing, she proposed to employ one ; 

Wingfield, who had both courage and incli- i 

nation to strike the blow *. But Davison re- i 

monstrating against this method, as no less 

dangerous than dishonourable, she again de¬ 

clared her intention that the sentence pro- 

.nounced by the commissioners should be exe¬ 

cuted according to law; and as she had al¬ 

ready signed the warrant, she begged that no 

farther application might be made to her on 

that head. By this the privy counsellors 

^thought themselves sufficiently authorised to 

.proceed and prompted, as they pretended, 

?by zeal for the queen’s safety, or instigated., 

as is more probable, by the apprehension of 

the danger to which they would themselves 

Be exposed, if ;the life of the queen of Scots 

were spared, -they assembled in the council 

-chamber, and by a letter under all their hands, 

.empowered the Earls of Shrewsbury and 

Kent, together with the high sheriff of the 

county, to see the sentence put in execution f.', 

* -Biovr. Britan. Article Baviton^ i Canid. <34, 
•Strype, iii. 361, 364. 
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On Tuesday the yth of February, the two 

earls arrived at Fotheringay, and demanding 

access to the queen, read in her presence the 

warrant for execution, and required her to pre¬ 

pare to die next morning. Mary heard them to 

the end without emotion^ and crossing herself 

in the name of the Father, and of the bon, and 

of the Holy Ghost, “ That soul,” said she, 

“ is not worthy of the joys of heaven, which 

“ repines because the body must endure 

“ the stroke of the executioner 5. and though 

“ I did not expect that the queen of Eng- 

“ land tvould set the first example of viow 

“ lating the sacred person of a sovereigit 

“ prince, I willingly submit to that which 

“ providence has decreed to be roy lot.” 

And laying her hand on a bible which hap¬ 

pened to be near her, she solemnly protested 

that she was innocent of that conspiracy 

which Babington had carried on against Eli¬ 

zabeth’s life *. She tlren mentioned the re¬ 

quests contained in her letter to Elizabeth, 

but obtained no satisfactory answ’er. She en¬ 

treated that now, in her last moments, her 

almoner might be suffered to attend her, and 

that she might enjoy the consolation of those 

pious institutions prescribed by her religion. 

Even this favour, which is usually granted to 

the vilest criminals, was absolutely denied. 

Her attendants, during this conversation, 

were bathed in tears, and though overawed 

by the presence of the two earls, with difB- 

* Jebb, IL 301, 
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cuky suppressed their anguish ; but no sooner 

did Kent and Shrewsbury withdraw, than 

they ran to their mistress, and burst out into 

the most passionate expressions of tenderness 

and sorrow. Mary, however, not only re¬ 

tained perfect composure of mind, but en¬ 

deavoured to moderate their excessive grief 5 

and falling on her knees, with all her domes¬ 

tics around her, she thanked Heaven that her 

sufferings were now so near an end, and 

prayed that she might be enabled to endure 

rvhat still remained with decency and with 

fortitude. The greater part of the evening 

she employed in settling her worldly affairs. 

She wrote her testament with her own hand. 

Her money, her jewels, and her clothes, she 

distributed among her servants, according to 

their rank or merit. She wrote a short letter 

to the king of France, and another to the 

Duke of Guise, full of tender but magnani¬ 

mous sentiments, and recommended her soul 

to their prayers, and her afflicted servants 

to their protection. At supper, she ate tem¬ 

perately, as usual, and conv'ersed not only 

■with ease, but with cheerfulness 5 she drank 

tc every one of her servants, and asked their 

forgiveness, if ever she had failed in any 

part of her duty towards them. At her 

wonted time she went to bed, and slept calm¬ 

ly a few hours. Early in the morning she 

retired into her closet, and employed a con¬ 

siderable time in devotion. At eight o’clock, 
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the high- sheriff and his officers entered lier 

chamber, and found her stiil kneeling at the 

altar. She immediately started up, and with 

a majestic mein, and a countenance undis¬ 

mayed, and even cheerful, advanced towards 

the place of execution, leaning on two of 

Paulet’s attendants. She was dressed in a 
mourning habit, but wkh an elegance and 

splendour which she had long laid aside, ex¬ 

cept on a few festival days. An Ag>uts Dei 

hung by a pomander chain at her neck 5 her 

beads at her girdle ; and in her hand she car¬ 

ried a crucifix of ivory. At the foot of the 

stair, the two earls, attended by several gen¬ 

tlemen from the neighbouiin-g counties^, re¬ 

ceived her •, and there Sir Andrew' Melvil, 

the master of her household, who' had been 

secluded for some W'eeks from her presence, 

was permitted to take his last farewell. At 

the sigrht of a mistress w’hom he tenderl/ 

loved, in such a situation, he melted into 

tears ; and as he w'as bewailing her condition, 

and complaining of his own hard fate in being 

appointed to carry the account of such a 

mournful event into Scotland, Mary replied, 

“ Weep not, good Melvil, there is at pre¬ 

sent greater cause for rejoicing. Thou shalt 

this day see Mary Stewart delivered from all 

her cares, and such an end put to her tedious 

sufferings as she has long expected. Bear 

witness that I die constant in my religion, 

fjrm in my fidelity towards Scotland, and un- 

Yol. II. K k 
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changed in my affection to France. Com-- 

mend me to my son. Tell him I have done 

nothing injurious to his kingdom, to his ho¬ 

nour, or to his rights; and God forgive all 

those who have thirsted wkhout cause for my 

blood.” 

With much difficulty, and after many en¬ 

treaties, she prevailed on the two earls-to al¬ 

low Melvil, together with three of her men- 

servants, and two of her maids, to attend her 

to the scaffold. It was erected In the same 

hall where she had been tried, raised a little 

abcve the floor, and covered, as well as a 

chair, the cushion, and block, with black 

cloth. Mary mounted the steps with ala¬ 

crity, beheld all this apparatus of death with 

an unaltered countenance, and signing herself 

with the cross, she sat down in the chair. 

Beale read the warrant for execution with a 

loud voice, to which she listened with a 

careless air, and like one occupied in other 

thoughts. Then the dean of Peterborough 

began a devout discourse, suitable to her pre¬ 

sent condition, and offered up prayers to 

Heaven In her behalf j but she declared that 

she could not In conscience hearken to the 

one, nor join with the other ; and falling on 

her knees repeated a Latin prayer. When 

the dean had finished his devotions, she with 

an audible voice, and in the English tongue, 

recommended unto God the afflicted state of 

the church, and prayed for prosperity to her 
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son, and for a long life and peaceable reiga 

to Elizabeth. She declared that she hoped 

for mercy only through the death of Christ, 

j&t the foot of whose image she now willingly 

shed her blood j and lifting up, and kissing 

the crticifix, she thus addressed it, “ As thy 

•arms, O Jesus, w€ie,extended on the cross*, 

so with the outstretched arms of thy mercy 

receive me, and forgive my sins."” 

She then prepared for the block, by taking 

oflF her veil and upper garments; and one of 

the executioners rudely-endeawSuring to as¬ 

sist, she gently checked him, and said, -with 

a smile, that she had not been accustomed to 

undress before so many spectators, nor to be 

served by such valets. With calm but un¬ 

daunted fortitude she laid her neck on the 

block ■, and while one executioner held her 

hands, the other, at the second stroke, cut off 

her head, which falling out of Its attire, dis¬ 

covered her hair already grown -quite grey 

with cares and sorrows. The executioner 

held it up still streaming with blood and 

the dean crying out, “ So perish all queen 

Elizabeth’s enemies,” the Earl of Kent alone 

answer^ Amen. The rest of the spectators 

continued silent, and drowned in tsars being 

incapable, at that moment, of any other sen¬ 

timents but those of phy or admiration *, 

Such was the tragical death of Mary queen 

of Scots, after a life of forty-four years and 

« Camd.534. Spot5w.35j. Jebb,ii.3oo. Strype,iji.383. 
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two months, almost nineteen years of which 

she passed in captivity. The political parties 

which were formed in the kingdom during 

her reign, have subsisted, under various de¬ 

nominations, ever since that time. The ran¬ 

cour with which they w’ere at first animated, 

hath descended to succee'ding ages j and their 

prejudices, as well as their rage, have beeir 

perpetuated, and even augmented. Among 

historians who were under the dominion of 

all ^these passions, and who have either a- 

scribed to her every virtuous and amiable 

■quality, or Have imputed to her all the vices 

of w’hich the human heart is susceptible, we 

search in vain for Mary’s real character. 

She neither merited the exaggerated praises 

of the one, nor the undistinguishing censure 

of the other. 

To all the charms of beauty, and the ut- .. 

most elegance of external form, she added " 

those accomplishments which render their 

impression irresistible. Polite, affable, insi¬ 

nuating, sprightlv, and capable of speaking 

and of wri'ing with equal ease and dignity. 

Sudden, however, and violent in all her at¬ 

tachments 5 because her heart wa^s warm and 

unsuspicious. Impatient of contradiction ; 

Pecanse she had been accustomed from her in¬ 

fancy to be treated as a queen. No stranger, 

on some occa ions, to dissimulation, which 

in that perfidious court where she received 
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sary arts of government. Not insensible of 

flattery, or unconscious of that pleasure with 

which almost every woman beholds the in¬ 

fluence of her own beauty. Formed tvith 

the qualities which w'e love, not with the 

talents that we admire j she was an agree¬ 

able woman, rather than an illustrious .queen. 

The vivacity of her spirit, not sufficiently 

tempered with sound judgment, and the 

•warmth of her heart, which was not at all 

times under the restraint of discretion, be¬ 

trayed her both into errors and into crimes. 

To say that she was always unfortunate, will 

net account for that lon^ and almost uninter- 

lupted succession of calamities which befei 

her j we must likewise add, that she was of¬ 

ten imprudent. Her passion for Darnly was 

rash, youthful, and excessive. And though 

the sudden transition to the opposite extreme 

was the natural effect of her ill-requited love, 

and of his ingratitude, insolence, and bruta¬ 

lity j yet neither these, nor Bothwell’s art¬ 

ful address, and important services, can jus¬ 

tify her attachment to that nobleman. £ven 

the manners of the age, licentious as they 

were, are no apology for this unhappy pas¬ 

sion j nor can they induce us to look on that 

tragical and infemous scene which followed 

upon it with less abhorrence. Humanity will 

draw a veil over this part of her character 

•which it cannot approve, an(j may, perhaps, 

yrompt some to impute her actions to her 

Kk 3 
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situation, more than to her dispositions ; and 

to lament the anhappiness of the former, ra¬ 

ther than accuse the perverseness of the lat¬ 

ter. Mary’s sufferings exceed, both in de¬ 

gree and in duration, those tragical distres¬ 

ses which fancy has feigned to excite sorrow 

and commiseration j and while tve survey 

them, we are apt altogether to forget her 

frailties, we think of her faults with less in¬ 

dignation, and approve of our tears as if 

they were shed for a person who had attained 

much nearer pure virtue. 

With regard to the queen’s person, a cir¬ 

cumstance not to be omitted in writing the 

history of a female reign, all cotemporary 

authors agree in ascribing to Mary the ut¬ 

most beauty of countenance, and elegance of 

shape, of which the human form is capable. 

}ier hair w’as black, though, according to 

the fashion of that age, she frequently wore 

borrowed locks, and of different colours. 

Her eyes were a dark grey ; her complexion 

was exquisitely fine j and her hands and arms 

remarkably delicate, both as to shape and 

colour. Her stature was of an height that 

rose to the majestic. She danced, she walk¬ 

ed, and rode, with equal grace. Her taste 

for music was just, and she both sung' and 

played upon the lute with uncommon skill. 

Towards the end of her life, she began to 

grow fat j and her long confinement, and the 

coldness of the houses in which she was irn- 
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prisoned, brought on a rheumatism, v.diich 

deprived her of the use of her limbs. No 

man, says Brantoine, ever beheld her person 

without admiration and love, or iviil read her 

history without sorrow. 
None of her women were suffered to come 

near her dead body, which was carried into 

a room adjoining the place of execution, 

where it -lay for some days covered with a 

coarse cloth torn from a billiard-table. The 

block, the scaffold, the aprons of the execu¬ 

tioners, and every thing stained with her 

blood, were reduced to ashes. Not long af¬ 

ter, Elizabeth appointed her body to be bu¬ 

ried in the cathedral of Peterborough with 

royal magnificence. But this vulgar artifice 

was employed in vain ; the pageantry of a 

pompous funeral did not efface the memory 

of those injuries which laid Mary in her 

grave. James, soon after his accession to 

the English throne, ordered her body to be 

removed to Westminster-abbey, and to be de, 

posited among tlie monarchs of England. 

Elizabeth affected to receive the accounts 

of Mary’s death r\ith the most violent emo¬ 

tions of surprise and of concern. Sighs, tears, 

lamentation and mourning, were all employed 
to display the reality and greatness of her 

sorrow. Evideirt marks of dissimulation and 

artifice may be traced through every period 

of Elizabeth’s proceedings against the life 

of the Scottish queen. I'he commission for 
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bringing Mary to a public trial was seeming¬ 

ly extorted from her by the entreaties of her 

privy counsellors. She delayed publishing 

the sentence against her, till she was twice 

solicited by both houses of parliament. Nor 

did she sign, the warrant for execution with¬ 

out the utmost apparent reluctance. One 

scene more of the boldest and most solemn 

deceit remained to be exhibited. She under¬ 

took to make the world believe that Mary 

had been put to death without her .knowledge, 

and against her- will 5 and Davison, who nei¬ 

ther suspected her intention, nor his own 

danger, was her instrument in carrying on 

this artifice, and fell a victim to it. 

It svas his duty, as secretary of state, to lay 

before her the warrant for execution, in or¬ 

der to be signed j and by her command, he 

carried it to the great seal. She pretended, 

however, that she had charged him not to 

communicate "svhat she had done to any per¬ 

son, nor to suffer the warrant to go out of his 

hands without her express permission 5 that 

in contempt of this order, he had not only re¬ 

vealed the matter to several of her ministers, 

hut had, in concert with them, assembled her 

privy counsellors, by whom, without her con¬ 

sent or knowledge, the warrant wms issued, 

and the Earls of Shrewsbury and Kent em¬ 

powered to put it in execution. Tholigh 

Davison denied all this, and with circumstan¬ 

ces which bear the strongest marks of truth and 
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credibility j though it can scarce be conceiv¬ 

ed that her privy, council, composed of the 

persons in whom she most confided of her mi¬ 

nisters and favourites, would assemble within 

the walls of her palace, and venture to trans¬ 

act a matter of so much importance without 

her privity, and contrary to her inclination j 

yet so far did she carry her dissimulation, 

that, w’Lth all the signs of displeasure and of 

rage, she banished most of her counsellors 

out of her presence, and treated Burleigh, in 

particular, so harshly, and with such marks 

of disgust, that he gave up himself for lost, 

and in the deepest affliction wrote to the 

queen begging leave to resign all his places, 

that he might retire to his own estate. Da¬ 

vison she instantly deprived of his office, and 

committed him a close prisoner to the Tower. 

He was soon after brought to a solemn trial 

in the Star-Chamber, T^March'] condemned 

to pay a fine of ten thcrusand pounds, and to 
be imprisoned during the cjueen’s pleasure. 

He languished several years in confinement, 

and never recovered any degree of favour or 

of power. As her jealousy and fear had be¬ 

reaved the queen of Scots of life, in order to 

palliate this pait of her conduct, Elizabeth 

made no scruple of sacrificing the reputation 

and happiness of one of the most virtuous and 
able men in her kingdom*. 

This solemn farce, for it deserves no bet¬ 

ter name, furnished Elizabeth, however, vlth 
* Camd. 536. Strypc, iii. 370, 
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an apology to tlie king of Scots. As the 
prospect of his mother’s danger had excited 
the king’s filial care and concern, the account 
of her death filled him with grief and resent¬ 
ment. His subjects felt the dishonour done 
to him and to the nation. In order to sooth 
both, Elizabeth Instantly dispatched Robert 
Cary, one of Lord Hunsdane’s sons, with a 
letter expressing her extreme affliction on ac¬ 
count of that miserable accident, which, as 
she pretended, had happened far contrary to 
her appointment or intention. James would 
not permit her messenger to enter Scotland ; 
and with some difficulty received a memorial 
he sent from Berwick. It contained the 
tale concerning Davison, dressed up with 
all. the circumstances which tended to ex¬ 
culpate Elizabeth, and to throw the whole 
blame on his rashness or treachery. Such a 
defence gave little satisfaction, and was con¬ 
sidered as mockery added to insult j and ma¬ 
ny of the nobles, as well as the king, breath¬ 
ed nothing but revenge. Elizabeth was ex¬ 
tremely solicitous to pacify them, and neither 
wanted instruments nor reasons to gain her 
end. Leicester wrote to the king, and Wal- 
singham to Secretary Maitland. They repre¬ 
sented the certain destruction to which James 
w ould expose himself, if, with the forces of 
Scotland alone, he should venture to attack 
a kingdom so far superior in power; that the 
history of past ages, as well as ■ his mother’s 
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yad experience, might convince him that no¬ 

thing could be more dangerous or deceitful 

than dependence on foreign aid •, that the 

king of France would never wish to see the 

British kingdoms smited under one monarch, 

nor contribute to invest a prince so nearly al¬ 

lied to the house of Guise rvith such formi¬ 

dable power; that Philip might be a more 

active ally, but would certainly prove a more 

dangerous one, and under pretence of assist¬ 

ing him, would assert his own right to the 

English crown, w'hlch he already began open¬ 

ly to claim •, that the same statute on w'bich 

the sentence of death against his mother had 

been founded, would justify the excluding 

him from the succession to the crown ; that 

the English, naturally averse from the domi¬ 

nion of strangers, would trot fail, if exaspe¬ 

rated by his hostilities, to apply it in that 

manner •, that Elizabeth was disposed to re¬ 

pair the wrongs which the mother had suffer¬ 

ed, by her tenderness and affection towards 

the son •, and that by engaging in a fruitless 

war, he would deprive himself of a noble in¬ 

heritance,' which, by cultivating her friend¬ 

ship, he must infallibly obtain. I'hese re¬ 

presentations, added to his consciousness of 

his own weakness, to the smallness of his re¬ 

venues, to the mutinous spirit of some of the 

nobles, to the dubious fidelity of others, and 

to the influence of that faction which was 

entirely at Elizabeth’s devotion, convinced 
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JuTies tliat a ■vvar with England, .however- 

just, would in the present juncture be altoge¬ 

ther impolitical. All these considerations in¬ 

duced him to stifle his resentment; to. appear 

satisfied with the punishment inflicted on Da¬ 

vison j and to preserve all the semblances of 

friendship with the English court*. In this 

manner did the cloud w'hich threatened such 

a storm pass away. Mary’s death, like that 

of a common criminal, remained mravenged. 

by any prince j and whatever Infamy Eliza¬ 

beth might incur, she w’as exposed to no new 

danger on that account. 

Mary’s death, however, proved fatal to the 

master of Gray, and lost him that favour 

which he had for some time possessed. 

He w'as become as odious to the nation as fa¬ 

vourites, who acquire power without merit, 

and e.'tercise it without discretion, usually 

are. I’lie treacherous part which he had 

acted during his late embassy w'as ivell known, 

and filled the king, who at length came to 

the knowledge of It, with surprise. The 

courtiers observed the symptoms of disgust 

arising in the king’s mind, his enemies seized 

the opportunity, and Sir William Stewart, in 

revenge of the perfidy ivith which Gray had 

betrayed his brother Captain James, publicly 

accused him before a convention of nobles, 

\_Mciy 10] not only of having contributed, 

by his advice and suggestions, to take away 

* Spotsw, 35P. Stryps, ifi. 377. 
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the lire of the queen, but of holding corre¬ 

spondence with the popish princes, in order to 

subvert the religion established in the king¬ 

dom. Gray, unsupported by the king, de¬ 

serted by all, and conscious of his own guilt, 

made a feeble defence. He was condemned 

to perpetual banishment, a punishment very 

unequal to his crimes. But the king was un- 

willitrg to abandon one whom he had once 

favour ed so highly to the rigour of justice j 

and Lord Hamilton, his near relation, and 

the othernobles who had lately returned from 

exile, in gratitude for the zeal with which he 

had served them, interceded warmly in his 

behalf. 

Having thus accomplished the destruction 

of one of his enemies, Captain James thought 
the juncture favourable for prosecuting hIs 

revenge on them all. He singled out Secre¬ 

tary Maitland, the most eminent both for a- 

bilities and enmity to him 5 and offered to 

prove that he was no less accessary than Gray 

to the queen’s death, and had even formed a 

design of delivering up the king himself into 

the hands of the English. But time and ab- 

■sence had. In a great measure, e.xtinguished 

the king’s affection for a minion who so little 

deserved it. All the courtiers combined a- 

gainst him as a common enemy j and instead 

of gaining his point, he had the mortification 

to see the office of chancellor conferred upon 

Maitland, w'ho, together with that dignitv, 

Vol. II. L 1 
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enjoyed all the power and influence of a prime 
minister. 

In the assembly of the church, which met 

this year, the same hatred to the order of bi¬ 

shops, and the same jealousy and fear of their 

encroachments appeared. But as the king was 

now of full age, and a parliament was sum¬ 

moned on that occasion, the clergy remained 

satisfied with apjminting some of their num¬ 

ber to represent their grievances to that 

court, from which great things were expected. 

Previous to this meeting of parliament, 

James attempted a work worthy of a king. 

The deadly feuds which subsisted between 

many of the great families, and which w^ere 

transmitted from one generation to another, 

weakened the strength of the kingdom j con¬ 

tributed, more than any otlier circumstance, 

to preserve a fierce and barbarous spirit a- 

raong the nobles ; and proved the occasion of 

many disasters to themselves and to their 

country. After many preparatory negotia¬ 

tions, he invited the contending parties to a 

royal entertainment in the palace of Holy- 

roodhouse ; and partly by his authority, 

partly by his entreaties, obtained their pro¬ 

mise to bury their dissentions in perpetual 

oblivion. From thence he conducted them 

in solemn precession through the streets of 

Edinburgh, marching by pairs, each hand in, 

hand with his enemy. A collation of wine 

•and sweetmeats was prepared at the cross, 
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and there they drank to each other, with all 

the signs of reciprocal forgiveness and of fu¬ 

ture friendship. The people, who were pre¬ 

sent at a transaction so unusual, Conceived 

the most sangwine hopes of seeing concord 
and tranquillity established in every part of 

the kingdom, and testified their satisfaction 

fey repeated acclamations. Unhappily, the 

effects of this reconciliation were not corre¬ 

spondent either to the pious endeavours of the 

king, or the fond wishes of the people. 

The first care of the parliament was the 

security of the protestant religion. All the 

laxvs passed in its favour since the refor¬ 

mation were ratified; and a new and se¬ 

vere one Was enacted against seminary priests 

and Jesuits, whose restless industry in making 

proselytes brought many of them into Scot¬ 

land about this time. Twm acts of this par¬ 

liament deserve more particular notice, on 

account of the consequences w ith which they 

W'ere followed. 
The one respected the lands of the church. 

As the public revenues were not sufficient foj 

defraying the king’s ordinary charges j as the 

administration of government became more 

complicated and more expensive ; as James 

was naturally profuse, and a stranger to eco¬ 

nomy ; it w-as necessary, on all these ac¬ 

counts, to provide some fund proportioned 
to his exigencies. Eut no considerable sum 

could be levied on the commons, who did not 

LI ^ 
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enjoy the benefit of an extensive commerce. 

The nobles were accustomed to bear the bur¬ 

den of heavy taxes; and the revenues of 

the church were the only source whence a 

proper supply could be drawn. Notwithstand¬ 

ing all the depredations of the laity since the 

reformation, and the various devices which 

they had-employed to seize the church lands, 

some considerable portion of them lemained 

still unalienated, and were held either by the 

bishops who possessed the benefices, or tvere 

granted to laymen during pleasure. All these 

lands were, in this parliament, annexed by 

one general law *, to the crown, and the 

king rvas empowered to apply the rents of 

them to his own use. The tithes alone were 

reserved for the maintenance of the persons 

who served the cure, afid the principal man¬ 

sion-house, witlv a few acres of land, by way 

of glebe, alloted for his residence. By this 

great accession of property, it is natural to 

conclude that the king must have acquired a 

yast increase of power, and the influence of 

the nobles have suffered a proportional dimi¬ 

nution. The very reverse of this seems, 

however, to.have been the case. Almost all 

grants of church lands, prior to this act, were 

thereby confirmed j and titles which were 

formerly reckoned precarious, derived from 

thence the sanction of parliamentary autho- 

fity. James was likewise authorised, during 

. * Pari. 11. Jw. VI. c. 2j. 
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a limited time, to m^ke new alienations j 

and such was the facility of his temper, ever 

ready to yield to the solicitations of his ser¬ 

vants, and to gratify their most extravagant 

demands, that not only during that time, but 

throughout his whole reign, he was continu¬ 

ally employed in bestowing, and his parlia¬ 

ment in ratifying grants of that kind to his 

nobles j hence little advantage accrued to the 

crown from that which might have been so 

valuable an addition to its revenues. The 

bishops, however, were great sulferers by the 

law. But at this juncture, neither the king 

nor his ministers w^ere solicitous about the in¬ 

terests of an order of men odious to the peo¬ 

ple, and persecuted by the clergy. Their e- 

nemies promoted the law' w-ith the utmost 

zeal. The prospect of sharing in their spoils 

induced all parties to consent to it j and after 

a step so fatal to the wealth and power of 

the dignified clergy, it was -no difficult mat¬ 

ter to introduce that change in the govern- 

jnent of the church which soon after took 

place *. 

The change which the other statute pro¬ 

duced in the civil' constitution w'as no less 

remarkable. Under the feudal system, eve¬ 

ry freeholder or vassal of the crown had a. 

jight to be present in parliament. These 

freeholders were originally few in number, 

but possessed of great and extensive pro- 

♦ Spotsw. 365. 
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pertv. By degrees these vast possessions were 

divided by the proprietors themselves, or par¬ 

celled out by tlie prince, or split by other ac¬ 

cidents. The number of freeholders became 

greater, and their condition more unequal: 

besides the ancient barons, ivho preserved 

their estates and their power unimpaired, 

there arose another order whose rights were 

the same, though their wealth and influence 

were far inferior.;. But in those .rude ages, 

tvhen the art of government was extremely 

imperfect, when parliaments were seldom 

assembled, and deliberated on matters little 

Interesting to a martial people, few of the 

lesser barons took their seats, and the whole 

parliamentary jurisdiction was exercised by 

the greater barons^ together with the eccle¬ 

siastical order, James I. fond of imitating 

th? forms of the Bnglish constitution, ta 

which he had been long accustomed, and 

desirous of providing a counterpoise to the 

power of the great nobles, procured an act, 

in the year one thousand four hundred and 
twenty-seven, dispensing with the personal 

attendance of the lesser barons, and em¬ 

powering those in each county to choose 

two commissioners to represent them in par-* 

liament. This law, like many other regu¬ 

lations of that wise prince, produced little 

effect. All the king’s vassals continued, as 

formerly, possessed of a right to he present 

in parliament j and, unless in some extraor- 
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dinary conjunctures, none but tlie greater 

barons attended. But by means of the re¬ 

formation the constitution had undergone 

a great change. The aristocratical power 

pf the nobles had been much incteased, and 

the induence of the ecclesiastical order, 

■svhich the crown usually employed to check 

their usurpations, and to balance their au¬ 

thority, had diminished in proportion. Ma¬ 

ny of the abbies and priories had been erected 

into temporal peerages j and the protestant 

bishops, an indigent race of men, and odious 

to the nation, were far from possessing the 

■weight and credit which their predecessors 

derived from their exorbitant wealth, and 

the superstitious reverence of the people. 

In this' situation, the^king had recourse to 

the expedient employed'by James I. and ob- 

tai’.ied a law reviving the statute of one 

thousand four hundred and twenty-seven ; 

and from that time the commons of Scotland 
have sent their representatives to parliament. 

An act which tended so visibly to abridge 

their authority, did not pass without oppo- 

jfition from many of the nobles. But as the 

king had a right to summon the lesser ba¬ 

rons to attend in person, others were appre¬ 

hensive of seeing the house filled with a 

multitude of his dependents, and consented 

the more willingly to a law which laid them 

under the restriction of appearing only by 

'teir representatives. 
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ijSStJ The year one thousand five hun¬ 

dred and eighty-eight began with an univer¬ 

sal expectation throug'hout all Europe, that 

it wifs to be distinguished by wonderful e- 

Vents and revolutions. Several astrologers, 

according to the accounts of cotemporary 

historians, had predicted this: and the situ¬ 

ation of affairs in the two principal king¬ 

doms of Europe was such, that a sagacious 

observer, without any supernatural intelli¬ 

gence, might have hazarded the prediction, 

*nd have foreseen the approach of some 

grand crisis In France, it was evident, from 

the astonishing progress of the league, con¬ 

ducted by a leader whose ambition was re¬ 

strained by no scimples, and whose genius 

su'inounted all difficulties, as well as from 

the timid, variable, and Impolitic councils 

of Henry III that either that monarch 

must submit to abandon the throne, of 

which he was unworthy j or by some sud¬ 

den and daring blow cut off his formidable 

xival. Accordingly, in the beginning of 

the year, the Duke of Guise drove his mas¬ 

ter cut of his capital city, and forced him 

to conclude a peace, which left him only 

the shadow of royalty ; and before the year 

expired, he himself fell a victim to Henry’s 

fears, and to his own security. In Spain, 

the operations were such as promised some¬ 

thing still more uncommon. During three 

years Philip had employed all the power of 
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his European dominions, and exhausted the 
treasures of the Indies, in vast preparations 

for war. A fleet, the greatest that had 

ever appeared in the ocean, was ready to 

sail from Lisbon, and a numerous land aiv 

my was assembled to embark on board of 

it. Its destination was still unknown, though 

many circumstances made it probable that 

the blow was aimed, in the first place, a- 

gainst England. Elizabeth had long giveji 

secret aid to the revolted provinces in the 

Low Countries, and now openly afforded 

them her protection. A numerous body of 

her troops was in their service j the Earl of 

Leicester commanded' their armies 5 she had 

great sway in the civil government of the 

republic ; and some of its most considerable 

towns were in her possession. Her fleets 

had insulted the coasts of Suain, intercepted 

the' galleons from the West Indies, and 

threatened the colonies there. Roused by 

so many inji*ries, allured by views of ambi¬ 

tion, and animated by a superstitious ze.al for 

propagating the Romish religion, Philip re¬ 

solved not only to invade, but Ujccn-querEng- 

land, to which his descent from the house of 

Lancaster, and the donation of pope SlxtusV. 

gave him in his own opinion a double title. 

Elizabeth saw tlm danger approach, and 

prepared to encounter it .ithtlie utmost in- 
trepidit.y. The measures for the defence of 

kingdom were concerted and canned on 
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■with the ■wisdom and vigour which distin¬ 

guish her reign Her chief care was to 

Secure the friendship of the king of Scots, 

She had treated the queen his mother with 

a rigour unknown among princes j she had 

often used himself harshly, and with con- 

teprpt; . and though he had hitherto pru¬ 

dently suppressed his resentment of these 

injuries, she did not believe it to be alto¬ 

gether extinguished, and was afraid that, 

in her present situation, it might burst out 

with a fatal violence. Philip, sensible how 

much an alliance with Scotland would faci¬ 

litate his enterprise, courted James with the 

utmost assiduity. He excited him to re¬ 

venge his mother’s wrongs t, he flattered 

him with the hopes of sharing his conquests j 

and offered him in marriage his daughter 

the infanta Isabella.. At the same time, 

Scotland swarmed with priests his emissaries, 
ivlro seduced some of the nobles to popery, 

and corrupted others .with bribes and pro¬ 

mises, Huntly, Errol, Crawford, were the 

heads of a faction, w’hich openly espoused 

the interest of Spain. Lord Maxw^ell, ar¬ 

riving from that court, began to assemble 

his followers, and to take arms, that he 

might be ready to join the Spaniards. In or¬ 

der to counterbalance all these, Elizabeth 

made the rvarmest professions of friendship 

to the king j and Ashby her ambassador,- 

entertained him with magnificent liopes and 
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promises. He assured him that his right of 

succ^ession to the crown should be publicly 

acknowledged in England ; that he should 

be created a duke in that kingdom-, that he 

should be admitted to some snare in the go¬ 

vernment ; and receive a considerable pen¬ 

sion-annually. James, it is probable, was 

too well acquainted with Elizabeth’s arts, 

to rely entirely on these promises. But he 

understood bis own interest in the present 

juncture, and pursued it with much steadi¬ 

ness. He rejected an alliance with Spain, 

as dangerous. He refused to admit into his 

presence an ambassador from the pope. He 

seized Colonel Semple, an agent of the 

prince of, Parma. He drove njany of the 

trafficking priests out of the kingdom. He 

marched suddenly to Dumfries, dispersed 
Maxwell’s followers, and took him prisoner. 

In a convention of the nobles, he declared 

his resolution to adhere inviolably to the 

league with England ; and, without listen* 

ing to the suggestions of revenge, determin¬ 

ed to act in concert with Eliz^eth, acrainst 

the common enemy of the protestant faith. 

He put the kingdom in a posture of defence, 

and levied troops to obstruct the landing of 

the Spaniards. He offered to send an army 

to Elizabeth’s assistance, and told her am- 

bassazlor that he expected no other favour 

from the king of Spain, but that which Po¬ 

lyphemus had promised to.Ulpses, that 
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•'Y-hen he had devoured alf his ■OompanlonS'^ 

he 'ivould make him his last morsel *. 

The real of. the people, on this occasion, 

was no: inierlor to that of the kin? ; and 

the extraordinary danyer with which they 

were threatened, suggested to them an ex¬ 

traordinary expedient for their security. 

A bond was framed for the maintenance of 

true religion, and the defence of the king's 

person and government, in oppodtion to all 

enemies foreign and domestic. This con¬ 

tained a confc'-bion of the pr'otestant faith, 

a paiticular renunciation of the errors of 

popery, and the most solemn promises, in 

the name, and through the strength of God, 

of adhering to each other, in supporting the 

former, and in contending against the lat¬ 

ter, to the utmost of their power f. Tlie 

king, the nobles, the clergy, and the peo¬ 

ple, sub'cribeditwith equal alacrity. Strange 

or uncommon as such a combination may! 

norv appear, many circumstances contribut¬ 

ed, at that time, to recommend it, and to 

render the idea familiar to the Scots. Wlien| 

roused by any extraordinary event, ora¬ 

larmed by any public danger, the people of 

Israel were accustomed to bind themselves, 

by a solemn covenant, to adhere to that re¬ 

ligion which the Almighty had established 

among them j this the Scots considered as a 

* Camd. 544. Johnst. 139. Spotsw. 369. 
4 Dunlop's Collect, of Confers, vol, ii. 108. 
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sacred precedent, which it became them to 

imitate. In that age,- no considerable en¬ 

terprise was undertaken in Scotland with¬ 

out a bond of mutual defence, which all 

concerned reckoned necessary for their se- 

turity. . The form of this religious confe¬ 

deracy is plainly borrowred from those poli¬ 

tical ones, of which so many instances have 

occurred ; the articles, stipulations, and pe¬ 

culiar modes of expression, are exactly the 

same in both. Almost all the considerable 

popish princes were then joined in a league 

for extirpating the reformed religion, and 

nothing could be more natural, or seemed 

more efficacious, than to enter into a coun¬ 

ter association, in order to oppose the pro¬ 

gress of that formidable conspiracy. To 

these causes did the covenant, which ha$ 

become so famous in history, owe its origin. 

It was renewed at different times during the 

reign of James *. It was revived with great 

'solemnity in the year one thousand six hun¬ 

dred and thirty-eight. It was adopted by the 

English in the year one thousand six hun¬ 

dred and forty-three, and enforced by the ci¬ 

vil and ecclesiastical authority of both king¬ 

doms. The political purposes to which it 

was then niade subservient, and the violent 

and unconstitutional measures which it was 

then employed to promote, it is not our 

province to explain. But at the junctute 

* Cald. iy. 139. 
Vol. IL M m 
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in which it was first introduced, we may 

pronounce it to have been a prudent and 

laudable device for the defence of the reli¬ 

gion and liberties of the nation; nor were 

the terms in which it was conceived, other 

than might have been expected from men a- 

larmed with the impending danger of pope¬ 

ry, and threatened with an invasion by the 

most bigoted and most powerful prince in 

Europe. 

Philip's eagerness to conquer England did 

not inspire him either with the vigour or 

dispatch necessary tO’ ensure the success of 

so m.ighty an enterprise. His fleet, which 

ought to have sailed: in April, did not enter 

the English channel till the middle of July. 

It hovered many days on the coast,, in ex¬ 

pectation of being joined by the prince of 

Parma, who was blocked up in the ports of 

Flanders by a Dutch squadron. Continual 

disasters pursued the Spaniards during that 

time ; successive storms and battles, which 

are well known, conspired with their own 

ill conduct to disappoint their enterprise ; 

and, by the blessing of Providence, wEich 

watched with remarkable care ovei the pro- 

testant religion, and the liberties of Britain, 

the English valour scatteted and destroyed 

the armado, on which they had arrogantly 

bestowed the name of Invincible. After 

being, driven out of the .English seas, they 

were forced to. steer their course towards 
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.Spain, round Scotland and Ireland. Many 

ot' them suffered shipwreck on these danger.- 

■ous and unknown coasts. Though James 

•kept his subjects under arms to watch the 

■motions of The Spaniards, and to prevent 

their .landing in an hostile manner, he re- 

.ceived seven hundred who were cast ashore 

by a tempest, and after supplying them with 

necessaries, permitted them to return into 

their own country. 

On the retreat of the Spaniards, Eliza¬ 
beth sent an ambassador to congratulate with 

James, and to compliment him on the firmr 

ness and generosity he had discovered dur¬ 

ing a conjuncture so dangerous. But none 

of Ashby’s promises were any longer re¬ 

membered 5 that minister was even accused 

of having e.xceeded his powers, by these 

too liberal offers; and, conscious ot his own 

falsehood, or ashamed of being disowned 

by his court, he withdrew secretly out of 

Scotland *. 

1589.] Philip, convinced by fatal expe¬ 

rience of his .own rashness in attempting the 

.conquest of England by a naval armament, 

.equipped at so great a distance, and subject!- 

ed in all its operations to the delays, and 

dangers, and uncertainties arising from seas 
and winds, resolved to make his attack in 

.another form, and to adopt the plan wEich 

the princes of Lorrain had lopg meditated, 

* Juhnst. 134. Camd. 548. 
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of irwading England through Scotland. A 

body of his troops, he imagined, might be 

easily wafted over from the Low Countries 

to that kingdom, and if they could once 

obtain footing, or procure assistance there, 

the frontier of 'England was open and de¬ 

fenceless, and the northern counties full of 

Roman catholics, who would receive them 

with open arms. Mean while, a descent 

might be threatened on the southern coast, 

which would divide the English army, di¬ 

stract their councils, and throw the whole 

kingdonr into terrible convnlsions. In or¬ 

der to prepare the way for the execu¬ 

tion of this desirn, he remitted a con lder- 

able sum of money to Bruce, a seminary 

priest in Scotland, and employed him, to¬ 

gether with Hay, Creighton apd Tyrie, 

Scottish je uits, to gain over as'many per¬ 

sons of distinction as possible to his interest. 

Zeal for popery, and the artfril insinuations 

of these emissaries, induced several of the 

nobles to favour a measure which tended so 

manifestly to the destruction of their coun¬ 

try. Huntly, though the king had lately 

married him to the daughter of his favou¬ 

rite, the Duke of Lennox, continued warm¬ 

ly attached to the Romish church. Crarvford 

and Errol were animated with the zeal of 

new converts. They all engaged in a cor¬ 

respondence with the prince of Parma, and 

jn their letters to him, offered their service 
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to the king of Spain, and undertook, with 

the aid of six thousand men, to render him 

master of Scotland, and to bring so many 

©f their vassals into the field, that he should 

be able to enter Englajjd with a numerous 

army. Francis Stewart, grandson of James V. 

whom the king had created Farl of Both- 

well, though influenced by no motive of re¬ 

ligion, for he still adhered to the protestant 

faith, was prompted merely by caprice, and 

the restlessness of his nature, to join in this 

.treasonable correspondence. 

All these letters were intercepted jn Eng¬ 

land. Elizabeth, alarmed at the danger 

which threatened her own kingdom, sent 

them immediately to the king, [Feh I'/j and 

reproaching him with his former lenity to¬ 

wards the popish party, called upon him to 

■check this formidable conspiracy by a pro¬ 

per severity. But James, though^ firmly 

attached to the protestant religion, though 

profoundly versed in the theological contror 

versics between the reformers and the church 

of Rome, though he had employed himself, 

at that early period of life, in writing a 

Commentary on the Revelation, in which 

he proved the pope to be antichrist, had ne¬ 

vertheless adopted already those maxims 

concerning the treatment of the Roman ca¬ 

tholics to which he adhered through the 

rest of his life. The Roman catholics w^ere 

at that time a powerful and active party ir^ 

Mm3 
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•England j they were far from being an in¬ 

considerable faction in his own kingdom. 

The pope and king of Spain were ready to 

take part in all their machinations, and to 

second every effort pi their bigotry. The 

opposition of such a body to his succession 

to the crown of England, added to the a- 

yerseness of tlie English from the govern- 

jnent of strangers, might create him many 

difficulties. In order to avoid these, he 

thought it necessary to sooth rather than to 

irritate the Roman catholics, and to recon¬ 

cile them to his succession, by the hopes of 

gentler treatment, and some mitigation of 

the. rigour of those laivs which were now in 

force against them. This attempt to gain 

one party by promises of indulgence and 

acts of clemency, while he adhered wdth all 

the obstinacy of a disputant to the doctrines 

and tenets of the other, has given an air of 

mystery, and even of contradiction, to this 

part of the king’s character. The papists, 

with the credulity of a sect struggling to 

obtain power, believed his heart to be whol- 

ly theirs 5 and the proiestants, with the 

jealousy inseparable from those who arc 

already in possession, viewed every act of 

lenity as a mark of indifference, or a symp¬ 

tom of apostacy j and in order to please 

both, James often aimed at an excessive re¬ 

finement, mingled with dissimulatlonj in 

which he imagined the perfection of gp- 

•vetnlijent and of kjtigcraft to consist. 
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His behaviour on this occasion was agree-* 

able to these general maxims. Notwith¬ 

standing the solicitations of the queen of 

England, enforced by the zealous remon¬ 

strances of his own clergy, a short impri¬ 

sonment W’as the only punishment he inflict- 

ed on Huntly and his associates. But he 

soon had reason to repent of an act of cle¬ 

mency so inconsistent with the dignity of 

government. The first use which the con¬ 

spirators made of their liberty was to as¬ 

semble their followers, \^April i] and, 

under pretence of removing Chancellor 

Maitland, an able minister, but w^armly de¬ 

voted to the English interest, from the 

kmg's councils ancf presence, they attempt¬ 

ed to seize James himself. This attempt 

being defeated partly by Maitland’s vigi¬ 

lance, and partly by their own ill conduct, 

they were forced to retire to the north, 

where they openly erected the standard of 

rebellion. But as the king’s government 

was not generally unpopular, or his mini¬ 

sters odious, their own vassals joined them 

slowly, and discovered no zeal in the cause; 

and the king, in person, advancing against 

them with such forces as he could suddenly 

levy, they durst not rely so much on the 

fidelity of their troops, which, though su¬ 

perior in number, follow’ed them with re¬ 

luctance, as to hazard a battle ; but suffer¬ 

ing them to disperse, they surrendered to 
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the king, \_y!pril 2c] and threw themselves 

on his mercy. Huntly, Errol, Crawford, 

and Bothwell, were all brought to a public 

trial. Repeated acts of treason were easily 

proved against them. The king, however, 

•did not permit any sentence to be pronoun¬ 

ced and, after keeping them a few months 

in confinement, he took occasion, amidst the 

public festivity and rejoicings at the ap¬ 

proach of his marriage, to set them at li¬ 

berty *. 
As James was the only descendant of the 

ancient monarchs of Scotland in the direct 

line ; .as all hopes of uniting the crowns of 

the two kingdoms would have expired with 

him^ as the Earl of Arran, the presump¬ 

tive heir to the throne, was lunatic ; the 

king’s marriage was, on all these accounts, 

an event which the nation desired with the 

utmost ardour. He himself was no less de¬ 

sirous of accomplishing it, and had made 

overtures for that purpose to the eldest 

daughter of Frederick II. king of Den¬ 

mark. But Elizabeth, jealous of every 

thing that would render the accession of the i 

house of Stewart more acceptable to the 

English, endeavoured to perplex James in 

the same manner she had done Mary, and 

employed as many artifices to defeat or re¬ 

tard his marriage. His ministers, gained by 

bribes and promises, seconded her inten- 

* Spotsvy. 373. Cald, iv. 103. 
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tions ; and though several different ambas¬ 

sadors were sent from Scotland to Denmark^ 

they produced powers so limited, or insist¬ 

ed on conditions so extravagant, that Fre¬ 

derick could not believe the king to be in 

earnest 5 and suspecting that there was some 

design to deceive or amuse him, gave his 

daughter in marriage to the Duke of Bruns- 

vdck. Not discouraged by this disappoint¬ 

ment, which he imputed entirely to the con¬ 

duct of his own ministers, James made his ad¬ 

dresses to the Princess Anne, Frederick’s se¬ 

cond daughter j and though Elizabeth en¬ 

deavoured to divert him from this, by re¬ 

commending Catharine, the king of Navarre’s 

sister, as a more advantageous match j 

though she prevailed on the privy council 

of Scotland to declare against the alliance 

with Denmark, he persisted in his choice; 

and despairing of overcoming the obstinacy 
of his own ministers in any other manner, 

he secretly encouraged the citizens of Edln- 

burgh to take arms. They threatened to 
tear in pieces the chancellor, whom they 

accused as the person whose artifices had 

hitherto disappointed the wishes of the king, 

and the expectations of his people. In con¬ 

sequence of this, the Earl Marischal was sent 

into Denmark, at the head of a splendid 

embassy. Pie received ample powders and in¬ 
structions, drawm wdth the king’s own hand. 

The marriage articles were quickly agreed 
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upon, and tKe young queen set sail towards 

Scotland. James made great preparations 

for her reception, and rtaited her landing 

rvith all the impatience of a lover j when 

the unwelcome account arrived, that a vio- 

ient tempest had arisen, wdiich drove back 

her deet to Norway, in a condition so shat¬ 

tered that there was little hope of its put- 

t-ing again to sea before the spring. This 

une.spected disappointment he felt with the 

utmost sensibility. He instantly fitted out 

some sliips, and without communicating his 

intention to any of his council, sailed in 

person, attended by the chancellor, several 

•Eoblemen, and a train of three hundred 

persons, in quest of his bride. He arrived 

safely in a small harbour not far distant 

from Upslo [Oc/. 22], where the queen then 

resided. There the marriage w'as solemniz¬ 

ed [iV&i;. 24] ; and as it would have been 

rash to trust those boisterous seas in the 

winter season, James accepted the invitation 

of the court of Denmark, and repairing to 

Copenhagen, passed several months there 

amidst continual feasting and amusements, 

in w^hich both the queen and himself had 

great delight*. 

No event in the king’s life appears to be a 

wider deviation from his general character 

,than this sudden sally. His son, Charles 1. 

yvas capable of that excessive admiration of 

* Melv. 3J2. Spotsw. 377.' 
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the other sex ■which arises from great sensi¬ 

bility of hearty heightened by elegance o£ 

taste •, and the romantic air of his journey to. 

Spain suited such a disposition. Eut James 

■was not susceptible of any refined gallantry^ 

and always expressed that eontem.pt for the 

female character, ■which a pedantic ei-udition.,: 

unacquainted with politeness, is apt to in¬ 

spire. He was fretted, however, at the ma¬ 

ny obstacles which had been laid in his ■way.- 

He was anxious to secure the political advan¬ 

tages which he expected from marriage j and 

fearing that a delay might afford Elizabeth 

and his own mmisters an opportunity of 

thwarting him by new intrigues, he suddenly 

took the resolution of preventing them, by a 

voyage from which he expected to return in 

a few weeks. The nation seemed to ap¬ 

plaud his conduct, and to be pleased with this 

appearance of amorous ardour, in a young 
prince. Notwithstanding his absence so long 

beyond the time he expected, the nobles, the 

clergy, and the people, vied with one another 

in loyalty and obedience; and no period in 

the king’s reign was more remarkable foF 

tranquillity, or more free from any eruption 

of those factions which so often disturbed the 
kingdom. 

END OF VOLUME SECOND.- 
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